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 me Drums. A Novel A h d  
Partisan Warfare In Moderrn Laos 



In December 1944. as this novel opens, 
Franqois Ricq, a graduate of the SchooI 
of Oriental Languages in Paris, is dropped 
into northern Laos with a radio operator. 
Together with a missionary and a lum- 
berman, longtime French residents of 
Laos, they are to create an anti-Japanese 
resistancegroup and establish arms depots 
in the mountains near the Chinese bor- 
der. The Bronze Drums is primarily the 
story of Ricq and his involvement with 
Laos, where he stays until long after the 
war, posing successfully as an ethnolo- 
gist while actually trying to keep the 
neutralist factions in power in the face 
of the menace of the Pathet Lao in the 
north and the American-supported right- 
ists in the south. Ricq - and others like 
him - were ultimately defeated because 
they forgot that Laos, despite its charm, 
was not the center of the earth and that 
the real battle was being fought out else- 
where. More than this, however, the 
noveI is the story of Laos - and South- 
east Asia. What interests Larteguy is the 
inherent tragedy of a country which was 
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RONZE drum are to be found in Laos, Burma and Tonkin, 
B w h  erevex there are s t i l l  m k  dacended horn the origind 
inhabitants of South-fist Asia, such as the Mois or the Khas, the 
Karens or the Kachins. They are huge cauldrons which, on being 
struck, produce a noise like thunder. The fiat surface of these 
drums is ornamented in the centre with n star, the circumference 
with copulating frogs. 

According to w e  legend, General Ma Yuan, who lived in the 
k t  century of the Christian era, under the Han dynasty, had 
been made responsible for the defence of the southern marches of 
China. But since he had been given no soldiers, he had had the 
idm of installing bronze drums in d tAe cascades near the p h s  
where the credulous mountainfolk lived. The water falling on to 

these drums made the metal resound so loudly that the mountain- 
folk thought they were haring the innumerable armies of the 
Son of Heaven. They remained for many long Fears in their high- 
lands without daring to descend into the valleys. 
Anyone who has lived in Laos h d s  in this Iegend the key to the 

incomprehensible incidents that have occurred there m n t l y .  
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Twenty centuries a f k  General Ma Yuan, the Chinese and 
Vietnamese Communists installed bronze drums in every mmde 
in Laos, this time to decoy the Whites, those brave and gullible 
barbarians. They convinced the French, then the Amerimns, that 
they were going to conquer this countrJr. From north to south 
they engineered severaI minor incidents, skirmishes that resulted 
in a handful of msualties. They seized villages which no one ever 
a t  of defending. With a great song and dance they created a 
pro-Communist movement, the Pathet Lao, which owed its 
existenm solely to their support. Each time a couple of Laotian 
soldiers turned tail, the world press announced there u7as a 
Vietrninh regiment or Chinese division on their heels. 
Obsessed by the roll of the drums, the Whites came to 

the m e  of- 130s to fight against an army which did not 
exist. The). exhausted themselves in their attempts to find it. 
Having thus divertd their attention, the Communists, working 
secretly underground and sapping all resistance, were able to 
idltrate South-Vietnam, Cambodia, Burma, Indonesia, bI&ya, 
Singapore . . . 

This book aims at recording the history of this gigantic and 
dextrous deception by which so many men and so many countries 
alIowed themselves to be caught. But it is above all a novel, 
whose irnagiaary characters live in the Never-never Iand of Laos, 
a country sufficiently legendary to be known as the Kingdom of 
the Million Elephants and White Umbrella. 

For the last ten )..ears Laos has lived under the sign of a rather 
special tripartism. she has three capitals-I.uang-F'mhang in the 
north, Vientiane in the centre, and Savannakhct in the south- 
and three political factions whose leaders are three princes of 
royal blood, cousins of one anorher and also cousins of the king. 

Ekch of these princes relies on an army and on foreign support, 
and for most of the time they act as mere standard-bearers or 
figureheads. 

An American journalist & Johannes Mestone realized, a 
week his arrival, that he would never be able to explain the 
complexity of the situation to his readers and so decidcd to allot 
a d o u r  to each of the princes. The Blue Prince was Sisang, the 



head of the "Neutralist" fiction which w a s  supported by the 
troops of Captain Chanda, n strange character who had suddenly 
made his mark as a result of apdrch. He was backed by the French 
and the British, and, recently, also by the Russians after the latter 
had fallen out with the Chinese. Prince Sisang modelled himself on 
Gandhi. But this apostle of non-violence was a full-bIooded and 
quick-tempered character. He had a wealcaess for strong tobacco, 
neat uyhisky, women and big-game hunting. A Public Works 
engineer and down-teearth peasant, he w a s  a difkrent person 
altogether when he thought of his fields or expounded his views. 
The White Prince was Phoum Sonakon. A former captain in 

the Foreign Legion and descended from the kings of the South, 
he was more at home in a guardroom than in a drawing-room, in 
a brothel or bar than in a palace. His little corn consisted of a 
crowd of pimps, procuresses and libertines. He took no i n t m t  
in politics but rcgrettd having abandoned his crown under 
French pressure. He would rather have abandoned it of his own 
accord. Without knowing it, this loud-mouthed, courageous and 
coarse-pined character symbolized tradition. General Si Mong, 
a Thai hakaste, was the re;il head of this faction. Quick-wittad, 
scheming and grasping, a graduate of French militar). academia, 
he had none of a general's qualities and dl those of a racketecr. 
The Americans furnishd aid to the White Prince and General Si 
Mong, but not without suffering a few twinges of conscience. 

His Highness Tiao* L;lm Sammy became the Red Prince. 
Officially at least, he was the leader of the Pathet Lao, a National 
Front movement modelled on the Vietrninh. Ian Sarnrnay, who 
had studied at the School of Palaeography, dreamt of living like 
those romantic revolutionaries conceimd by Malraux. I4e had 
displayed a-ery quality that displeased true Communists: ostenta- 
tion, gallantry and knight-errantry, and a sense of humour. So, 
although he was  treated with consideration, he had hecome a 
mere tool in the hands of the Vietnamese Communists who 
d ~ d  his guerrillas and his part).. The Chinese and North- 
Vietnamese were unreservedly behind this movement. 

h-ihestone had drunk a lot of Pernod one day and got the 
* A prince of ro jd b h d .  
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princes and their colours mixed up when Gng his copy. Neither 
the editor of hls paper nor his readers noticed anythmg was amiss, 
which seemed to prove that has was not a matter of great 
inmest wen though it was considered necessary to mention it 
frequently in the press. 

The king lived at Luang-Prabmg in an mcomfbrtable palace 
from which he never emerged. A disciple of Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau, he personalIy tended a Little vegetable plot in which he 
grew lettuces. Aa odd, confused ckactet, he believed in 
spiritualism d tabbturning and phyed the clarinet. 

Antoine Gibelin, a few days More being assassinatad, described 
how he had come upon the king one evening marching up and 
down the huge dexrted halls in the palace blowing his darinec. 
He was preceded by a servant carryjng an oil lamp and followed by 
Ricq, the ethnologist, dressed in his oId bush shirt and baggy 
trousers. 

The king listened solemnly to the suggmtions and rerommenda- 
tions he w a s  given, but refused to take any decision for fear of 
unnecessarily jeopardizing the authority he had long since lost. 

His court whiled away the time playing cards. Money would 
pass from the Grand Chamberlain's pocket to the Queen Mother's 
and end up in that of the king's brother. 

At the perid with which w e  are con-ed, Los  had a b u t  
one million five h u o M  thousand inhabitants belonging to a 
number of difkent races.* The Communists were in wdtr01 of 
two thirds of the country, and the rainy season, the Nharn Fon, 
had started a month before. 

* Forty-two, to be precise, according to Franpis Ricq's article in tbe 
&&fin of fbb F m b  SchZ of Fm-Eartm S t d e ~ :  seventeen tribes of the 
Kha or l'mto-Indochjnese group, a d Khmer group, eleven raw of 
Thai extraction, of whom the Laotians sre only a small branch, fivt 
soas of hleos and Yaos and five t r i k  of Sino-Tibetan origin like the 
Hos. And men apart from thme, Ricq added with his usual modesty, 
the whole of the north of the corntry is st i l l  hardly known at all. 



Xien Nip Canp 

ETWEEN one and four o7dock in the morning of Sunday, 

I317 J ~ Y  1964-, a most mysterious coup &tat took place in 
Vientiane, the administrative capital of Laos. It did nothing to 
change the situation ofthe country and mused not a siwle casualty. 
It was the seventh or eighth that had occurred since independence 
and, had it not been for its utter pointlessness, no one would have 
paid more attention to it than it deserved. Naer had anyme seen - 
such lack of organhtion, such a chaotic operation, so few men 
and such little materid engaged in order to capture a toam. The 
"specialists" who had mngregatd at nine o'clock in the morning 
on the terrace of the Constellation tried in vain to find a motive 
or a purpose for thispfscb. Yet these men were either journalists 
who were by no m a s  lacking in imagination, secret agents who 
were even more fully endowed with it, or opium "carriers", 
procurers and police informers who had plenty of secret informa- 
tion. The total outcome of the wup d'ttat boiled down to the 
arrest ofthe President, His Highness Tiao Sisang Vang, of several 
Neutralist officers closely connected with him and of a certain 

Franpis Ricq, an h b l e ,  unobttusive man who had been sent out 
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by the French School of Far-Eastern Studies to investigate the 
tribes and dialects of Laos. 

Ricq had lived in Vientiane for twenty years and was krefore 
by now no more conspicuous than the fiambopants in the gardens 
or the sdon-coloured robes of the bonzes in the streets. 

Paul Clbch, the lo& correspondent of Agence France Prcsse, 
put forward an explanation, however. According to him, the 
"Coordination" officers who had carried out the ~ d s c b  were 
sozzling in the Bijou Bar at midnight. Always law-abiding when 
he saw there was nothing to be gained by not bekg so, Eugkne 
Battesti, the proprietor of the nightclub, hustled these revellers 
out at curfew time. Not knowing where to go and not wishing 
to break up the party, the worthy warriors decided to go and wake 
up Sisang, the Prime Minister, who lived nearby. lnstead of 
offering them a drink, Tiao Sisang had shown he was anything 
but pleased to see them. From insults they came to bloa-s. In their 
frenzy the roisterers brought out their revol=rs, bundled the 
prince into a j q  and drove him to their barracks in Xien Nip 
Camp. After sobering up they were panic-stricken by the gravity 
of their offence and went off and dragged their leader, General 
Si Mong. out of bed to ask him to straighten things out. Si Mong 
informed hem they had just carried out a coup d'etat, which 
apparently had not occurred to them. At first he refused their 
request but finally, to get them out of the mess they were in and 
save the country, he agreed to take command of thepd~ch and at 
the same time assume pwer. 

Needless to say, none of the "specialists" agreed with this 
interpretation-not that it was over-fanciful but k u s e  it came 
from CIkach who had heen in Iaos only a j 7 m .  

At ten o'clock in the morning Father Ohvier hiaurel of the 
Foreign Missions &brared High Mass before a scanty congrep- 
tion. The absentees from his usual fl w k  were a number of officers 
from the French hwtary hlission, most of the members of the 
French and Italian embassies, and the three Canadians from the 
International C o n t d  Commission who were all kept back in their 
offices as a result of the new coup d'ktat. They had to draft a 

reprt on the incident and try to disentangle its causes and 



effects. But in this coup d'ktat everything was incomprehensible, 
and nothing takes longer to explain than the inexplicable. 
ilfcer the Gospel, Father Olivier Ma-1 tumed towards the 

congregation. A sparse, niwtine-stained beard sprouted from the 
end of his pointed chin. The hem of his sun-bleached cassock was 
splashed with red mud. His eyes were set deeply in their sockets 
and his nose jutted out exaggeratedly above lips that curled back 
from a toothless jaw. 

Forty years of Asia, tropical sun, wars, revolutions and acts of 
treason had tanned his skin and tarnished his illusions. He was now 
a tolerant sceptic, closely akin to the Buddhist monks whose 
religion he had come out here to oppose. 

k i n g  always lived in the bush, Father M a d  fdt ill at ease 

as Cue of Vientiane. He refused to wear false teeth and when he 
preach4 he had an im@iment in his speech: 

"Blethlen, let us play. P h h  incidents have once again en- 
dangered peace in this counrly. Play for those among us who are 
s&rling, for those who are expliencitlg plison, tolture and 
death. Play for them even if they have sown the wind and are now 
leaping the storm." 
Pauline IIclbronn, better known as Muguette, raised her head. 

She realid the priest was alluding to the incidents that had 
occurred during the night. Muffletce was nearly seventy years old. 
Twenty-five of these she had spent at the girls' school where she 
taught good m a n m t h o s e  of the last centuq-the piano, 
sew* and needlework and how to lay a table properly. She w a s  
always to be seen in the same flat shoes, the same suit of ecru 
linen, the same incongruous straw hat adorned with a bunch of 
l ihs of the valley. Pious and unassuming, Mupet te  was part and 
parcel of Vientiane; like the Breton mechanic who ran the 
airport garage; the three Corsican thugs who dealt in arms, drugs, 
gold and kindred commodities; Desnoym, nicknamed Nut- 
cracker, the pilot of the Junkers of Iaos Air Transport, more 
wrnrnonly known as Air-Opium; Monsieur Moreau who did 
absolutely nothing; R i q  who did any amount of things; and 
Troussier, the former civil servant, who from habit and although 
pensioned off long ago still t u r d  up every day at the Customs 
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House which had became the Ministry of Foreign A&zirs. The 
Laotians, a conservative people, cherished Muguette like one of 
their own traditions and gently made fun of her little weakness: 
Muguette would mcasiondy get plastered on horrible sickly 
liqueurs. On these occasions her pale cheeks would flush, her hat 
would sit askew on her thick white hair. She would mumble to 

herself about her late husband, Monsieur Helbmnn, a Treasury 
ernploj:m, whom the Japanese had executed in 1945. Monsieur 
Hdbronn had been mistaken for a =istau= leader and had paid 
with his life for a bit of harmless bragging. 

hfuguette pondered on the priest's words. Father Maurel's 
allusion to those men who had sown the wind and were reaping 
what they deserved could not apply to good Prince Sisang, the 
man of peace, and still less to Ricq. To whom, then? 

hfuguerte m d e  the collection, which amounted to a hundred 
and seventeen kip=not a very large sum. Madame de Saint- 
Em*ze produced her usual rwenty-kip note folded in four, and 
Madame Marcellin, the wife of the manager of the Indochina 
Brewery, one kip. hluguette made a mental note to mention this 
in her next letter to Juliette. 

Every Monday since she had been out in Vientiane, Muguette 
wrote to her sister Juliette Marayet, who ran a stationery shop at 
82 rue ClaudeDecaen, Paris, XII, describing in minute detail the 
poliuml news that came to her ears and the gossip of the French 
colony. 

h-iuguette went back to her pew, pursing her lips, carrying the 
velvet offertory bag which was h o s t  empty. She reflected: 
"People can say what they like about Monsieur Ricq, but at i t s t  
when he came to church he wasn't tight-fisted. He would fish a 
note out of his podret and put it on the phte without even 
looking. It was usually fifty or a hundred kips. On one occasion 
it was even five hundred kips, which doubled the rest of the 
collection. At other times he gave nothing at all, for his pockets 
were empty. He would then smile and make an apologetic gesture. 
Unfortunately, ever since he had k n  Living with that young 
Laotian girl, he w a s  no longer to be seen." 

Madame Antoinette de Saint-Urdze, the wife of the C ~ u n d h  
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at the French Embassy, was fuiious. Muguette realized this from 
the way she was fidgeting in her pew. This Sunday happened to be 
the day she was receiving the kettex-class ladies of Vientiane. 
She had had some cup-cakes sent from Bangkok by diplomatic 
bag. But E d d ,  her husband, had asked her to cancel this 
annual reception -use of the situation. What was she going to 
do with all those cup-cakes ? 
In the eyes of her women friends Antoinette was looked upon 

as t-:, in anyone else's eyes she was regarded as a skinflint who 
"skimped" on her entertainment allowan-. She looked like a big 
thoroughbred mare. "There's madness in Antoinette's h i I y , "  
Madame Marcellin always said. Muguette, who was ktter in- 
formed, knew what Antoinette took such pains to conceal. 
Edouard de Saint-U& had met her in the little scent-shop she 
ran at Moulins. He was looking for some swks and had come to 

the wrong store. The coundor was as lean and lanky as his wife. 
Gibeh, a queer sort of rogue who had cornc to the sticky end he 
d e d ,  had christened the couple the Hackney Po&. 

Antainette was too much of a snob to dare to hold His fighness 
Prince Sismg responsible for dl this inconvenience. In return, 
she spent the remainder of the service mentally inveighing 
against Fransois R i q  who had been arrested by the 'Coordina- 
tion" police for some =son or other and whom the whole 
d s s y  was doggedly striving to get released. The wretched 
fellow, who lived like a native with a coloured woman and 
almost certainly slept on the floor, would not have found it a 
great hardship to spend a day or two longer in prison. It was the 
ambassador who had thought of this feeble cxcuse to make 
Antoinette once1 her reception. Glaring a i t i d y  at Father 
M a d  as the service came to an end, the couacillor's wife 
rdec td  it would be more suitable for him to bc in a pensioners' 
home, or at a pinch in one of those jungle vilhgts from which he 
arm. In Vientiane he cut a poor figure. She made a m e n d  note 
to discuss the matter with the bishop. 

All of them had a good lunch-Pinsolle, the French Ambassador, 
in spite of his worries; Madame de St-Urcize, even though she 
was vexed; Muguette, because she paid special attention to her 

17 
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cooking on Sundays; C h c h  and his mistress, Flore, b u s e  they 
were lunching in a Vietnamese rpstaurant. Then they all had a 

siesta. 

At four o'clock the afternoon Xien Nip Camp with its dhpida- 
ted hutments and marshy parade-ground was still plunged, like 
the rest of the town, in a sluggish torpor which only the fmt 
evening showers would dispel. 

After being used as a mining cenm for the Laotian army, then 
as living quarters for the refugees from the Thai districb, Xien 
Nip had mmntly become the headquarters of the "60rdination" 
special forms. It had since acquired its sinister reputation. Here, 
it was said, was where they brought dl the pwple whom General 
Si Mong's thugs discreetly abducted, either to hold them to 
ransom or because they were his political enemies. 

Xien Nip hy five & south of Vientiane on the edge of the 
forest, on the banks of the Mekong, on the Siamese border. This 
position made it a secure d convenient place. The reddish 
waters of the river served as a burial ground for anyone whom the 
Coordination soldiers faded to render amenable. The hherrnen 
occasionally came across theit waterloggd corpses but were 
careful not to retrieve them to avoid any fuss. 

Prinm S i s q  and the ethnologist Ricq had been locked up in a 
large empty room which served as a guardroom in the &j:s when 
the Colonial Iofantty still occupied the amp. The two windows 
looking out on to the courtyard were equipped with iron bars. 
The wooden bunks and rifle racks had been used as fmwood. 
The only remaining furniture consisted of an old bedstead with 
broken springs and, in one corner, a latrine bucket which stank to 
heaven and attracted the flies. 

During the &st few bouts of his detention Ricq had applied 
himself to deciphming the +ti on the walls which wem thinly 
covered in brown plaster. They wnsisted mostly of lists of names 
-Faye, Lieutard, Ode-accompnied by the most elementary 
dedarations of love, such as "To Phim for IiW; warnings like 
'All the tar& at Mother Dok's are poxy", b s t f u l  claims such as 
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"My girl's hot stuff'; declarations of principle, "Down with 
zespeaibility, Iong live crime!" and further lists of names, 
sometimes ammpnied  by regim-l numbers: "I 3 227 Rifleman 
Le ROUX Grard; 171564 Rifleman Autron Ikon . . ." All that 
d e d  Ricq reflected, of the hundreds of French soldiers who 
had been locked up in this room for being late on p d e ,  brawling 
in a bar or forgetting to sdute a superior, all that remained of 
them apart from the little bastards they had hastily s i r 4  and who 
could be seen toddling around bgrearsed in the market place. 

What would remain of Ricq in a few hours, in a few days? A 
little bastard growing in Ven's womb, which he would not even 
have time to acknowledge; a name in the secret files of & 
departments; a few articles he had published in the BP(IIkh of th 
F m b  S c h l  of Fm-Eatem Std ies  on the minorities of Laos- 
scarcely more than the Colonial Army soldiers had left. 

Heavy raindrops started pattering down in the courtyvd outside, 
f i l lkg  the air with the stench of humus, rotting vegetation, quag- 
mire and decay, which is the smell of the rainy season in Vientiane. 
Prince Sisang sat on the rusty bedstead, with both hands laid 

flat on his stubby little legs, sucking at an empty pipe. He had 
received a punch on the jaw, and a large bruise varying in hue 
from purple to yellow gave him the grotesque Earn of a down 
whose make-up has melted in the rain. The hpel of his white 
jacket was tom and hung limp1 y like a shred of skin. 

"They were Thais who strudc me," he said in that slow, meas- 
ured voice of his which seemed to swallow every word. He waited 
for Ricq to say something in reply, t h  went on more firmly: 

"No Laotian would have dared. I am not only the head of a 

government which has heen ~ o ~ d  by all the great powers: 
America, Russia, China . . . I am also a royal prince and a cousin 
of the King of 1-umg-Prabang." 

Each time he mentioned the king, Tiao Sisang never omitted 
to add that he was only the king of a little province, a minor 
monarch whose authority over the whoIe of hos  could not be 
acknowledged by anyone in his right mind. 

Rcq, with his old bush shirt hanging unbuttoned over his 
skinny torso, sat on the floor hugging his knees. 
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H e  realized the prince was asking, yet again, to be told lies 
because he needed these lies in order not to lose face and to 

recover his disarming optimism. Of course there were Thai 
agents and officers in the Coordination, but none of them had 
taken part in his arrest. Ricq had pxoof of this: he was still alive. 

He drew his hand across his face. He had ken arrested before 
lseing able to have a shower and a shave and to change his 
clothes. He had not even hen  allowed to put on his shoes. 
Sisang was getting restless. Out of lassitude Ricq acquiesced: 
"Yes, they were probably Thais." But out of honesty he 

corrected himself: "'There were nlso some botians with them." 
"hien who've been led asmy, Ricq. This coup d'ht is non- 

sense, just when T was about to reconcile the various factions by 
an international agreement. Have you any tobacco on you?" 

Ricq got up and handed him his pouch. Short, but well- 
proportioned, he moved with a slightly rolling gait. He had n 

youthful figure., but his face with its grey stubble made him look 
like an old man with the body of an adolescent. 

"How old is he really r' Sisang wondaad. 
He had met R i q  for the &st time in December 1944, or 

January 1945, he could not remember exactly. In those days 
Sisang was a member of the hident's staff and bore the pompous 
title of "Char@ de Mission". It was a very fashionable term in the 
administrative phraseology of Marshal PCtain in France and 
Admiral Decoux in Indo-CJzina. 
The Resident had asked him to establish conact with some 

Gadlist oficers who were- reported to have been pachuted 
from Tndia into the region of Paksane. 

His job was to persuade them not to provoke the Japanese by 
any spectacular or bloodthirsty operation. In return, it might k 
arrangd for n blind eye to be turned on their activity and, if needs 
be, for assistance to be given them. 
"How am I going to find them?' Sisang had asked. "Thq 

haven't left ards on the Administrator of Paksme." 
The Resident had sighed and shaken his head: 
"Come along, my d m  chap, use your brains. Antoine Gibelin 

has some lumber camps in that region, and Father hiaurel with 
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his usual firm grip administers a dozen Catholic vdlages there. 
If these agents exist you'll find them either with the one or the 
other-with Gibelin bemuse he can't stand the Vichy kg&, or 
an). other rkgime for that matter, or with Father Maurel because 
he's a refuge for anyone in hiding and bemuse he has a weakness 
for conspiracy and war." 

Father Maurel had arranged a meeting ktween Sisang, Ricq 
and Gibelin. In those days Ricq wuld have been no older than 
twenty-two and looked like a girl. He and his radio operator, a 
French warrant officer, passed themselves off as Public Works 
sumeyors. They had all the tools of the trade, plane-tables, levels, 
measuring chains, etc. Sisang, himself an engineer, had been aston- 
ished to see that Ricq knew how to use these instruments, that 
this IittIe wisp of a rnan already left nothing to chance and had 
built up a perfect "cover story". 

Gibelin had been as foul-mouthed as a-er ,  d i n g  the Resident 
and these "bloody little Chargi.s de Mission" every name under 
the sun. Ricq had proved amenable. They had come to an 
agreement: so long as the Japanese did not attack the French, the 
resistance groups would codme themselves to receiving parachute 
drops, storing arms and, if necessary, training guerrillas. 

On 9 & f a d  1941 the Japanese attacked all the French prrisons 
in Znddhina. Sisang had fled to China with most of the senior 
French and Laotian officials in Vientiane. 

Aftet the reconquest of Laos by Lederc's French troops, Ricq, 
Giklin and a few others had tried to form a Laotian government 
from the former members of the anti-Japanese resistance move- 
ment. They had appointd the worthy legionary Sanakon as its 
head. They had even mated the "Lao Renovation Party". In 
Iess than a year they had met with total failure. With the exception 
of Prince Sanakon, this go-rrernment did not include a single 
member of the great Laotian families who control the country 
through their comections. The "Renovation Paay" had melted 
away. Ricq, once more a civilian and already engaga4 on delicate 
missions on behalf of his own government, had gone to fetch 
Sisang from Bangkok where the prince was playing the part of a 
moderate n a t i o ~ t  and man of reason. Sisang had agreed to 
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become pmident and had governed Laos after a fashion up to the 
defeat of the French at Dim Bien Phu. After this there had been 
various incidents, the Ameriw had arrived in force at Vientiane., 
and the prince had resigned d returned to France. 

Once again Ricq had gone to fetch him back from Paris. This 
w a s  last year, in M a y  1963. Sisang still rememked the skinny, 
ridiculously chd figure he had s e n  wning into the lobby of the 
H o d  Raphael where he was waiting for him. Ricq had greeted 
him in the Laotian manner, pressing the palms of his hands 
together, and said: 

"'All the Laotians are waiting foi you now that you're the only 
one capable of restoring peace." 

To hide his emotions, Sisang had almost snubkd him: "You'd 
better get yourself another suit. The we you're wearing dates 
from the hst war. Everyone's looking at you as though you were 
a ghost." 

R i q  knew he would be held in prison for a long time, that he 
might never unne out of it alive, whereas Sisang would k 
released tomorrow night or the day after. He watched the prince 
m g  his pipe, q i n g  to cram as much tobacco into it as possible, 
even scattering some on the floor in the process. 
No one had wanted to overthrow the government, they had 

only tried to frighten him. But, as in every improvised afEair, 
some blunders had been committed. 

Sisang would shortly be back with his big jar of strong tobacco, 
his whisky, his villa, his servants, whereas R i q  would have nothing 
but an ounce or two of shag left to withstand hunger, f a  and, what 
was even harder to bear than torture, the wnception he had of it. 
Would he be able to hold out? Would he behave like his brorher? 
But what could he give away? I n  Laos there were no secrets. 

"Ricq ?'' 

"Yes, Your Highness." 
"Ricq, w e  might perhaps forget some . . . how can I put it .  . . 

some of out d a m s  of opinion ?" 
The prince spoke a French full of ready-made phrases and 

dichis, weighing his words like a pxovind politician elected 
for the &st time to the Palais Bourbon. 
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'This senseless . . . coup &&at . . . leads me. . . to belime . . . 

you are not entirely . . . wrong. . ." 
Ricq felt like blocking his ears. I-Ie contcokd himself and came 

and sat nem to Sisang. Then he spoke in the composed and 
melancholy tone that people generally use to woke the distant 
memory of someone dead. 
"Your Highness, it's not only djfhences of opinion that sepa- 

rate us. For the last six months we haven't seen eye to eye on 
anything. You've let General Si Mong combine all the police 
depmtments in a single organization, the Coordination. You've 
allowed the Coodimion officers to be sent on training courses 
in Thailand, you've beIieved in the American msurances, but 
you've let down (3aptain b n d a  and his Neutralists who brought 
you to power b u s e  you didn't like Chanda, because you were 
imtatd at bemg indebted to a little paratroop officer. (Jlanda is a 

brave man but simple-minded and d u l o u s  and above all he 
an't b r  not being popular. When he realized you were fed up 
with him, he began to l ed  an ear to what the Communists toId 
him. He bas given you the slip . . ." 

"He has given you the dip as well. Yet it w a s  you who created 
him. In any mse one mn't run a country by relying on a senti- 
d savage and an army that no longer obeys anyone." 

"Nor on a iacketer like Si Mong, who can't even keep his gangs 
under control." 
The rain drove from the murtprd the two Cmrdination 

soldiers in p t f o o p  uniform who were mounting guard outside 
the window. Clutching their submachine-guns, they ran off to 
take caver in a doorway. 

'They're Eihtened of the rain," Ricq went on gently, jerking 
his head in their direction. 'Thefre as frail and timorous as 
children, but if they're ordered to shoot us they'll do it." 

"What do you know about them?" 
"I've taught many children of that sort how to handle a 

weapon and kill. It was for what I b e l i d  to be a good cause. 
Now these children no longer beIkve in anything and they kill 
for the sake of the leaders they follow because those leaders keep 
the s@c promises they've made. General Si Mong has no aim, 
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no political ideal, no programme to put forward to his men. No 
one gives a damn about anti-Communism in Laos. But he has 
given them money, gitls, the right to beat up any poor wretch 
they come across, permission to extort, racketeer, s t d  and 
make money on the side. Those are tangible benefits. As long 
as they last, as long as the police, the bodyguards and shock 
troops are not required to maintain a certain standard of discipline, 
as long as they are not required to fight against soldiers as well 
armed as themselves, they will never abandon their lder." 

Irritated, as he always was when anyone failed to share his 
opinion or criticized his policy, the prince cut R i q  short: 
"They surrounded my residence at one o'clock in the morning. 

Tww sections, no more. Without a word of warning, they opened 
up with a bazooka . . . The &st shell smashed the roof, the s m d  
failed to detonate, the third went through the wall of my office. 
Then they started spraying the front of the house with rnachine- 
guns. A senseless fusillade. My guards were playingphqfbong* in 
the kitchen. Two of them were wounded and the others took to 

their heels through the garden. I was left all by myself, with the 
electricity cut off. I dressed in the dark and forgot my tobacco. 
Two Cwdmtion officers burst into the mom flashing their 
torches. I saw at once that they'd been drinking. They could 
hardly speak properly. One of them at least was a T!mi. 1 protested 
. . . I tried m make them see reason, to show them the folly of what 
they were doing . . . It was then the Thai struck me in the face. 
If I ever h d  that Mow, Ricq, I'll make him pay for it. Jabbing 
a submachine-gun into my back, they made me get into a jeep 
and brought me here. The drunkest ofthem kept sa~:ing I was a 
traitor to h o s .  How dare h e ! " ~ t  chis point the prince embarked 
on an& verbal flouri~h--'~when I have sacrificed everything 
for Laos, when I could be living quietly in France., when I have 
renounced my rights to the thmne so as to bring peace to the 
country. . . 1 s  

"The man who struck you," said Ricq. '5s called Sounboum. 
Captain Sounboum. The other man's name is Khammay. He's 

* A Laotian game, played with 120 narrow, rectangular Chinese 
cards. 



also a captain. Both of them were trained at the Police College in 
Bangkok. They were the same men who came and arrested me 

and they hauled me off in the same jeep as you. To carry out the 
coup d'ktat, they had only one jeep." 
"You're joking." 
"'Only one jeep, Your Highness, and as for troops, only one 

badion. Khammag told me all this after preventing Sounboum 
from shooting me. Luckily he was with me in the rnaquis in 
1941. I had d y  helped him to get into the police." 

'And w h t  of Sao* Ven ? Sisang politely enquired, although 
he did not give a damn about her. 
To him she was just an i n s w c a n t  l i t t l eph~~~m* who is taken 

on as a servant or concubine when a legal wife grows old and 
ugly and no longer wants to make love. Yet Ven w a s  considered 
pretty. She was Captain Chanda's niece. Like him, she probably 
had Kha b l d ,  the blood of the savage and the slave. 

"In my house the soldiers battered the doors down with their 
rifle butts," Ricq replied. ''Khnmay called Ven a whore becrause 
she was living with a Frenchman, and a Communist -use she 
was Chanda's niece. But he prevented Sounlmum fIom laying a 
finger on her. A little later, in the jeep, just as we were driving 
out of Vientiane, when Sounboum produced his revolver, 
Kharnmay once again stopped him. Perhaps, in his own wag, 
Khammay is quite fond of me; or myk his first trip with you 
had s o w  him up." 

"I'll get you out of here, and you'll be entitled to damages." 
"The surprising thing," Ricq went on, as though he had not 

heard, "the surprising thing is what the Coordination people hold 
against me: giving you bad advice, although for months you've 
always done the opposite of what I've told you." 

Prince Sisang grunted and jumped down from the bedstead. 
"Ricq, h s  wants peace. There's only one way of making peace: 

getting everyone to agree and uniting all the factions to form a 
government." 

* A girl of humble background as opposed to Nang, or Miss, which 
designam an unmarried woman of the middle c l a w  or aristocracy. 

5 Young girL 
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"That would be like uniting under a single roof an earthenware 
pot and an iron pot, a tiger, a fox, a lamb and a wild boat" 

"It was Colonel Cosgrove Tibkt who engineered this coup 
d'ktat, wasn't it Y' 

"1 don't think so. Gx would never have done anything so 
foolish. He knows the country too well. And the proof is, they 
say the same a b u t  him as they do about me: that he's been d m -  
mined by Laos, girls and opium. I've never set foot in an opium 
den. Nor has Cos. As for girls, I hardly bothered about them at all 
until I met Ven, and Cos is said to be anything but demanding 
in that respect." 
"You've become great friends, haven't p ?" 
"Friends is hardly the word. We've been working against each 

other for so long that we've come to know each other inside out 
and sometimes have the same point of view." 

"What is France gokg to do?" 
"Protest, Your Highness." 
'And England ?" 
"The same. The A m e r i m  are also going to protest, but not so 

fo&Ily. Then they'll wait d see. They weren't able to piwent 
the coup d'itat, which put your government against them. They 
can't afbrd to have Si hfong and his Coordination against them 
as well." 

"What about the Communists ?" 
"Fighting will break out again in the Plain of Jars. It's too 

good an excuse to miss. It was with your government they signed 
the cease-fire agreements, which in any a e  they never had any 
intention of honouring. NOW you've been thrown into prison by 
'a handful of adventurers and Fascistsa--that's what they called 
Si Mong and his police even before. So they're no longer h u n d  
by any agreements. What have they facing them in the Plain of 
Jars ? Chanda's Neutdist*and dl the Neutralist officers who were 
in Vientiane have just been arrested together with their families- 
The NeutraIists are already demoralized, the): won't fight any more. 

"You know, Your Highness, this coup d'ktat is so idiotic that 
I can't help wondering whether Si Along himself didn't have a 
hand in it." 
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In point of hct Ricq wuld not imagine the gcneral, who was 

head of the Coordination and Vice-President, an utter scoundrel 
and racketeer, but as wily as a Chinese merchant, k g  involved 
in such a xisky business. 

Wth his fists thnrst into the pockets of his mrtered trousers, 
His Highness Tiao Sisang strode up and down the cell. His pace 
increased as his anger mounted at the thought of all this muddle 
and disturbance. 
"Then who ?" 
When he was worked up, Sisang could become as violent and 

vicious as a bdalo. He was then capable of charging without 
feeling the blows, insulting without weighing his words. But 
he quiddj reverted to his tme character, that of a peaceful 
ruminant champing high-falutin' phases about Neutrality, the 
United Nations, the Third World, fundamental principles, 
international pledges and self-determination. R i q  wondered 
whether Sisang was going to react or acquiesm, whether his anger 
was d y  a h h  in the pan or would be sustained. 

'Our friend Sisang," Pinsolle, the French Ambassador, 
h a y s  said, "is the myth of A n w  in reverse. The giant Antaeus 
in his combat with He& recovered his strength on touching 
the p u n d .  Sisang loses his on returning to his native land. He 
onlybegins to exist when he sets foot on foreign soil. Sisang is an 
egdmt prime minister when he's living in Paris." 

It had stopped raining and a sentry had just r e a p p d  outside 
the window. He was whistling through his teeth a popular song 
imported from Bangkok. 

"It's not the same man as the one before," Ricq observed. 
"What d w s  that make ?" 
"I'm going to try and have a word with him. We might get 

some news." 
Sisang h e d  forwatd to SO what wodd happen. He still did 

not understand how Ricq managed to collect so much information 
and maintain so many contacts in every class of society, in every 
race. The Americans and T h i s  spent fortunes and received noth- 
ing but tittktattle in exchange, wheras this Frenchman without 
money or any other means knew practically everything that w a s  
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going on, every scheme and plot afoot, from the Chinese border to 

the flooded districts of Champassac and Sithandone. 
Ricq went over to the window and in a a low voice started 

whistling the satae tune as the soldier. The latter turned round to 

reveal a big round head with a tiny beret perched on it. 
" a t ' s  your name ?' Ricq asked him in Laotian. 
Surprised at finding a Phhng, a Frenchman, who could con- 

verse in his own language, the soldier replied: 
"Pheng." 
Pheng had been ordered not to speak to the prisoners, to 

prevent them even from corning up to the window. But guard 
duty was so b o ~ g  that one had to make the most of what 
d i s d o n s  were offered. 

"Stand back there," he said to Ricq, to assert his authority. 
"You've no right to approach the window." 

Ricq did not budge and went on: 
"Pheng, you're from Savannakhet, aren't you ?" 
There was every chance he might be since most of the Coordina- 

tion men had been recruited in the south of the country, Gemd 
Si Mong's stamping-ground. The soldier nodded his head: yes, 
he was from Savannakhet all right. 

Growing more and more interested, he rested his d e  against 
the window-sill and drew dose to the bars. Like dl h o h s ,  he 
was extremely curious. In his turn he enquired: "Is it true the 
little fellow in there with you is Tiao Sisang?" 

From him Ricq learnt that Captain Chmda, the head of the Neut- 
ralist troops, had fought back when they tried to arrest him. With 
his personal My-guard, he had been able to take to the bush. 

'?n any case they would never have been able to kill h i q "  
said Pheng. "You mn't kill someone invulnerable except with a 
silver bullet which has been cast while certain incantations are 
pronoun& over it." 
The soldier suddenly turned round and snatched up his rifle. 

An officer was wming into the courtyard. 
Ricq commented on the news: 
' I  suppose a small Coordination unit tried to cap- Chanda 

at home. To smre him, they fLed on his villa; Chanda and his 



men returned the & Whereupon the special trmps took to their 
heels and Chmda calmly set otT down the Lung-Prabang road, 
maybe even by truck. Chanda's invulnerability is 6rst and fore- 
most his courage." 

'FNO,'' said the prima. 
"You believe in this legend ?" 
"The others Mieve in it and so dws h d a .  That's all that 

matters. Invulnerability is a secret of your friends the Khas; 
Chanda is a Kha on his mother's side, a Tha-Neua on his father's. 
He hasn't a drop of Iao blood in his veins." 
The prince relapsed into his stolid silenm. 
He tm was invdmrable, but he had been taught in France not 

to btlieve in such nonsense. 
In his family, d m  of the "kings of the front" of Luang- 

Pmbang,* it was a tradition for one of the sons to be sent s d y  
to an old sorcemr at Attopeu. It was he, Sisang, who was chosen, 
h u s e  he was about to go to France and U~LS therefore exposed to 

h g e .  
H e  w a s  thheen at the time; he was now sixty. It was a long 

journey. He still remembered his trip down the Mekong in a 
pirogue with two servants who were well acquainted with the 
rapids, the whirlpools, the sharp rmks on which the hull might 
be smashed. 

Since they made no sound as they drifted down stream, theanimals 

* In the ancient kingdom of Luang-Prahang there used to be five 
kings: the king of the centre, or King Luang, who was the religious 
Iadcr and deah with nothing else; the king of the front, a sort of 
place marshal who was in charge of the administration of the kingdom; 
the king of the right who ran the treasury; the king of the left who was 
responsible for agriculture and fishery; the king of the rear n--ho was 
the court minister. Antoine GI%, true to his inv-te anti- 
militarism, maintained that the king of the rear, the one who saw noth- 
ing, must have been the head of the army. 
AIrcady in the d a ~  of Pavie there existed no more than two kings 

of hang-hbang. 
Occupied by the Siamese, devastated by the black, or red 

Bags, the kingdom had been reduced to its most elementary exyression. 
The French Republic, very pundous  about anything bearing on 
royalty and protocol, wanted only one king. They therefore chose 
King Lumg, the king of the centre, made a vicefoy of the king of the 
front and court ministers of the others. 
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were not scared away and at dusk Sisang could see them all at close 
quarters as they came down to the river to drink: elephants, 
stags, wild buffaIes, tigers, mamws, gibbons, langur monkeys . . . 

How lovely the jungle was on the banks of the King River! 
Nowadays one could only lave Vientiane by air. The few roads 
and tracks that had not been destroyed were in the hands of the 
Communists, who Rad also set up machine-guns above some of 
the gorges overlooking the Mekong. 

He, Sisang Vang, the head of this country, who adored the 
jungle, who used to dream about it when he was  at school in 
France, who had hunting in his blod-he too had to travel by 
plane like any white man. 

He was seized with fu y. He gave the bedstead a kick and hurt 
his foot. Ricq looked at him in astonishment. 

At the end of the voyage, at the end of the river, young Sisang 
was taken to the sorcerer's id-roofed hut. This hut was also the 
guest house. 

The sorcerer paid hardly any attention to him. He fed him on 
game and stodgy rice and made him drink brews made Lrom 
bitter plants. Sisang used to tremble with fright when a bran& 
scraped the roof in the dark, or a rustling sound came from the 
nearby forest. The phis were on the prowl. W a s  it the herbs that 
made him n e q  and on edge or else plungd him into a sleep akin 
to torpor? At any rate, on several occasions, he fancied he saw 
or h d  those evil spirits that come and devour a man's brain. 
Young Sisang, who was about to be educated in Fiance, 

witnessed the ritual sacrifice of a bufhlo tied to its stake and 
w a d e d  naked men daubing themselves in its blood. On several 
occasions, and a1waj.s at night, the sorcerer Id him up to a tree 
in the forest. He made him recite certain phrases which he did not 
understand, then pricked him with the point of an arrow and 
rnixed his blood with the d. On the last day he said to him 
in his broken Taotian: 
"You are now invulnerable to bullets, daggers and the discsses 

which the phu of the forest inflict. But I mnnot do anything in 
respect of arrows and poison. So never get on bad terms with a 

Kh&" 



Three months later Sisang entered the Alsatian School in 
Paris. One day, to overawe his French schoolEriends, he had 
revealed that he was in*b1e. 

'7s that so?" said a sauffy little ginger-headed lad. "Wd, 
we'll see." 

And he had punched him in the face. 
The g- boy's ht, mathemati=, chemistq and 0the.1 

subjects had made him forget thepbis. But deep down inside him, 
in those innermost recesses in which all the mysteries of a man's 
race lie hidden, there remained a vague Wef in this invulnera- 
bility. This was perhaps the key to his courage and the explanation 
of his good fortune. Twice over he had dmost been caught by the 
Japanese, on another masion by the Vietminh, and on yet another 
by the Thais in the service of the Americans. A year ago, when he 
had landed at Bangkok, the hired killers of Marshal Apsith,  
General Si Mong's uncle., had made an attempt to abduct him. 

Ricq sat down on the floor again, hugging his knees. 
"Si Mong is a coward," the prince said suddenly. "He wouldn't 

mind being invulnerable. Did you know, Ricq, that this graduate 
of the French Military Academy is frightened of the forest and 
the phh? Nothing will induce him to go into the forest except 
when he has to cross it to go  and wllm his opium from the Meos 
up on the mountains. But Si Mong is so rapacious, he's so fond of 
money that he forgets his fear, a fear which makes him physically 
ill. I've seen him. But the Khas are the only people who can make 
a man invulnerabIe and they don't like Si Mong." 

"The Khas, Your Highness, don't like anyone. I've lived with 
them. They tolerated me. Today I wouldn't take the same risk. 
They're riddled with Vierminhs. The missionaries have hardly any 
success with them, but the Communists, by dint of patience, by 
respecting their gods, their customs and their women, have 
managed to foist themselves on the triks. The Khas now have 
rifles and machine-guns. It's not only samhr, buffilo and wild 
b a r  they hunt these days, but men as well. They no longer need 
to believe in the phis." 

"Ricq, you're like those little leeches that drop from the trees 

and have to be burnt before they'll lose hold. We don't know 
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what's going to happen to us, we don't h o w  who's behind this 
plot, w e  don't know if that sentry who's so good at whistling 
Thai songs isn't going to come in here and empty his sub-machine 
gun into our bcllies, yet you just sit there ruminating over old 
grievances." 

"There are five hundred thousand Khas in lam, Your High- 
ness, a third of the population, and they're now against us and on 
the side of the Communists." 

"That's not my fault. I r e a l .  all the blunders that have been 
committed against the Kha, against the Meos . . . It's the atmy." 

"Your Highness, you've done nothing." 
"I can't do everything. Limrenant-Colond Ricq, of the French 

Special Forces, you were put at my disposal to help me and also 
to keep an eye on me, weren't you? But all you think of is 
criticizing me. I was the one who got you promoted in Paris." 

"I'd rather you hadn't lost the Khs." 
"You helped a l l  right as long as you agreed with me. . . But 

that was before you met that girl Ven and sided w h o k k e d i y  
with Gptain Qlanda's party. What's going on in Vientiane, 
what are Chanda's partisans up to Y' 

"Nothing, Your Highness. Maybe they're going to reassemble 
in the bush or just drop every thing. 

"The women in Vientiane are preparing their rice; the Co- 
ordimtion men are swilling their beer; the journalists are having 
a drink on the terrace of the Continental and cursing this bloody 
country where something always crops up just when they're about 
to return to Hong Kong. In Hong Kong the hotels are air- 
conditioned and everyone speaks hglish. 

"The ~ a m h  are pedalling their cyde-rickshaws along the 
streets, looking to right and Mt in s m c h  of a customer. The 
ambassadors are conf&g. G e n d  Si Mong has sumtnoned his 
accomplices to your office and they're sharing out the loot-you 
get the rice import licence, Bong Pha; Phim Pho, you get the 
gold; I'm hanging on to the opium." 

"What about the people r' 
"Your Highness, the people don't give a damn. This is the 

seventh coup d'etat in three years and they always see you come 



back, promising thcrn that this time you'll make peace. Only once 
did they take a stand, but it was ia favour of Chanda. They were 
punished by bemg shelled for three days by artlller). and mortars 
from the Thai bank. In the bush, in the vilIages, in the isolated 
valleys, the peasants don't hear the news und six months later. 
More often dun not it's the Communists who put them in the 
picture. Naturally they give their own version." 

"I've never seen you so pessimistic." 
"Laos is lost, you know it as well as I do. Today it needs only 

one jeep and two hundred men to overthrow a government. It's 
not serious for you, Your Highness, you have another country . . . 
y c s  indeed, France . . . a wife and children who are French, an 
apartment in Paris and a fine estate in the Dordogne, an estate on 
which you dote as though you were a French peasant. I once 
caught you looking at some seed atalogues-seeds that don't 
grow in Laos. I have no other country but this, no garden in 
which to p h t  seeds, and only this woman Ven who's twenq-five 
):ears younger than myself." 

"I love Laos as much as you do." 
"Not Laos, but your own conception of Laos: a sensible 

country that resembles France." 
Sisang felt renewed affection for Ricq. 
"Do you want to borrow my jacket 7' he asked. "You could 

roll it up and use it as a pillow." 
"Don't bother*" 
"Are you frightened ?" 
"Yes, of being murdered like Gibelin before completing what 

I still have to do." 
Red and black clouds formed overhead, filling the squares of 

sky outlined by the windows. The Mekong was quite dose and 
Sisang strained his a r s  to hear the lapping of the water, the noise 
of big fat fish h p i q  from the river and falling back with the 
daep resounding splash of a stone dropped down a well. 

Stout and greedy, His Excellency PinsoIle had just finished his 
usual cup of chocohtc with the rich cream pastria specially made 
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for him by Fernande, his cook, whom he had s a t  for from Pilles, 
her native village in the Dr6me. 

After wiping the froth of & d a t e  from his lips, he heaved a 
sigh of content, then went over to the window looking out on to 
the statue of Auguste Pavie* and s t d  there waiting for the rain 
to stop. Zavier PinsolIe did not like going out in the wet. As soon 
as the shower was over, he would leap into his a r  and, pennant 
flying:? make a round of the embassies and ministries where he 
would mjole and k t e n  with his usual mixture of volubility 
and adroimess, cracking jokes but pursuing his own ends, single- 
minded and determined but never appearing to be so. 

He had to obtzin the immediate release of Prince Sisang and 
Ricq and see that this coup d'ktat was presented to the worldas rn 
unimportant incident, a misunderstanding, an outburst of temper 
on the part of a handful of young officers. Yet Sisang had been a 
great disappointment to Pinsolle. The ambassador had hoped, 
thanks to him, ~o use Laos as a spring-board for a policy of 
neutralism which would then be extended to embrace the whole 
Ind-nese peninsula. It was R i q  who had put this idea into 
his head and Pinsolle had got it accepted at the Quai d'Orsay. 
Since then they had been brought closer together by this scheme. 
Three days before the coup d'itat, PiosoUe had invited Ricq to 
dimer and for the first time had given vent to his fdhgs.  
"Sisang is no longer in Laos," he had said. "He's W y  in 

France. If he's staying on, it's o d y  because he wants to polish up 
* Aupste Pavie, born at Dinan in 1847, started out as a telegraph 

a s n r  and eventually k a n u  a consul and minister plenipotentiary- He 
marched for thousands of miles over the tracks of h o s  and gave this 
country to France without firing a shut. With that perfidy which was 
second nature to him, PinsoSle once said to his mundor,  Monsieur de 
Saint-Urcize, whose only point to him was king well bred: 

"l,uckily, m y  dear fellow, in 1964 there's no longer any danger of 
trouble-makers Iike Auguste Pavie getting into the service. Do you 
r&, he travelled on h t ,  spoke all sorts of dialects, slept on the 
floor, was adored by the locals and; I believe, hadn't even passed 
school certifiatc." 
"Yes, very luckily," the councillor had agreed. "In our pmfession 

people with too much persondity and too little education cause 
nothing but disastets." 

"Why, yes, my dear fellow. These days all that's asked of anyone is 
a modicum of manners." 
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his statement for the few French papers that are interesbed in his 
story. He a ' t  bank on any other nag, it's the only one that still 
has four 1- even though the rest of it's in pretty poor shape." 

For all his faults, Sisang was nemrtheless courageous and honest 
in his own way. He even represend an exception in this Fa-East 
Asia where whole countries were at the mercy of gangsters, 
racketeers and military Ieaders who were either arrogant and 
drcumscribed or else young, inexperienced, insensible and 
+ous of one another-in which case they were inclined to =use 

even greater havoc than the racketeers. This was what was 

happening in Saigon. 
When he had been appointed to Vientiane, Pinsolle had shown 

axtah reservations. He was not at all fond of wuntries with an 
u n d n  existence., where politics are conducted by secret agents, 
whom he regarded indiscriminately as chatterboxes, muddlers d 
bggafts. 

General D d ,  head of the S.D.E.C.E.* had called on him 
at the Quai d'Orsay to tell him that Ricq, the agent in question, 
was not at all what Pinsok imagined. He h d  explained: 

"He's a shrewd, sh~fpwitted, unassuming man who knows 
e v e q t b g  about Los, all its dialects and intrigues, the past of 
every man and woman living there. H e  would never allow him- 
self to e n d  on your prerogatives; he's ow best a p t  in 
South-East Asia. Furthermore., I look upon Ricq as a personal 
friend." 
Such glowing rekrenms were uncharaaeristic of DuroaeZ, a 

cold, withdrawn person who w a s  f ir  from lavish in his praise. 
And in R i q  Pinsolle did indeed find a valuable mllalmrator, 

a man of few words, though he always answered any question 
dearly, and with a keen sense of social and hierarchic distinctioils 
-somewhat too keen for the ambassador's W g .  

He was not the soa of person who could be a dose friend. 
R i q  was evasive, secretive, so much a prisoner of his own little 

* S& ak b e n t & ,  &&J tt M~~HJ-, the French Xntelli- 
p a  organization previously known as D.G.E.R. (Directim .&&a& 
& &&I cf mbcrrh) and during the war in Free Fram as B.C.R.A. 
{hna scllfra/ & m&mh c t  
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world that he could only talk shop. He was the exact opposite of the 
e x u b n t  and mlourful b c t e r  that Antoine Gibelin had been. 

Pinsolle had come to Luang-Prabgng to present his credentials 
to the king and had spent a week there, staying with his councillor, 
Baron de Saint-Urcize, in the former midence of the French 
governors. The river flowed past it, a red ribbon in the midst of 
the dark encircling mountains. An old gendarme and his Iaotian 
wife did the cooking, combining Oriental spices with Frm& 
sauces. The gendarme usad to drive them round the r o d  city in 
a jeep. The jeep was old and often broke down. Monsieur de 
Saint-Urcize and PinsoIle, the former cursing and swmring, the 
latter having the time of his life, had to help the gendarme push it 
to the top of a slope. They would return from these driva 
covered in mud, but Pinsoit used to bring back lengths of silk 
embroidered in silver or gold, little brass buddhas and photo- 
graphs of dear rivers with lovely girls bathing in them. Monsieur 
de Saint-U& concentrated on landsmpes and monuments, 
PinsoUe on the smiling fa= and bodies of thephruam. 

Gibelin spent six months of the year in Lumg-Pmbng. A 
friend of the former king, he had remained a familiar figure in 
place c i rdes  after the monarch's death and w a s  said to be having 
an affair with one of the princesses. 

Gibelin, who as usual appeared to have nothing to do, took 
Pinsalle and his wuncillor by pirogue to visit Pakou, the gateway 
to Luang-Prabang, a gorge which the river had pierced through 
the limestone mountains. On the right bank there were some 
caves below high-water level. They had been converted into 
temples and were adorned with buddhas carved out of the solid 
rock. The water dripping down the w d s  was collected in stone 
basins and used by the priests at the coronation ceremony of the 
kings. On their way back, at dusk, after passing the rapids, they 
came out into the wide loop of the hfekong which encirrled 
Luang-Prabang. Here they encountered another vessel paddkd 
by four young boatmen. A young girl, with her hair hanging 
loose, her thighs and legs uncovered and a &mp shawl stretched 
across her breasts and stomach, sat in the prow singing. She gave 
a longdrawn throaty cry which reverbemtad over the motionless 
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water. The boatmen took up the cry after her, but modulating its 
savage tone so as to harness it to the rhythm of their paddle 
strokes. 

What was originally just the d l  of an animal in love k a m e  a 
song which already followed a me ldc  &erne. The girl repeated 
her cry and the men once again transformed it into music and 
rhythm. The pirogue went past them, while thephxrao waved to 
them with a gesture that was imbued with grace, distinction and 
all the freedom in the world. 

Gibelin sprinkled some water over his gaunt, hatchet-face, 
swept back a grey lock and confessed to Pinsole: 

'That's why I love this country: bemuse of certain encounters 
that have something miraculous a b u t  them, like this encounter 
on the river, like others I have had in the forest, in the distant 
isolated valleys, in the blue highlands of the Meos when the 
whole of the Tran Ninh is one vast flower-bed. I've m e  amoss 
men in theit pure state, living in natural surroundings that haven't 
yet been spoiled. It's difficult to explarn, but I now feel alrnmt 
inflated with gratitude towards this country which has given m e  so 
much delight. Did you know rhat in Pavie's time, about I 887, the 
coins of Luang-Prahg had the shape of a male organ and those 
of Xieng Mai of a female organ ?"* 
"Do you know of any other county in the world where you 

a n  buy rice, meat and cloth in exchan~e fw this pagan symbol, 
the s d  organ, which gives not only delight but life? That's 
why a fellow as different from m e  as little Ricq is devoted to 

h. Sometimes I feel as though we're the kt two angels defend- 
ing this doomed paradise against annihilation, Ricq the black 
angel, myself the white." 

"Why do you call him Little Ricq I" Pinsolle had asked. 
'=I kaew him in Paris when he w a s  hfteen years old. I aame 

across him again in the maquis; he was twenty-three. Thm are 

* Pa* writes: "Narrow, elongated a d  flat, one side (of the coins) 
is adorned with what appears to be wild flowers. This design is produced 
by drops of ant juice being dabbed on to the heated metal by means of 
a smw. Gown-shaped blisters are thereby formed and this pattern is 
preserved when the metal cook, as proof that the coin is not merely 
silver plated. 
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still two of US who call him Little Ricq-Father Maurel and 
myself, the sole French sumivors of our resistance group." 

Pinsolle had then asked: 
"I'd very much Ute to know if the operation you've just 

attempted with Ricq a d  P r h e  Sisang-which b why I'm b 
doesn't derive its origin, like a certain form of Gaullism in F m ,  
horn the myth of the Resistanm? It's with rhe help of the mem- 
ories d men that you knew w rhat time, with whom you fought, 
that you've -ted this Neudst  movement. But since the 
Japanese occupation, twenty years have elapsed. Sisang, Chanda, 
his second-in-command Thon, the officers, the poIioe, the deputies 
who are bdung this movement, are only bound togethm by this 
slender thread, some twenty-ytx-oId memories. It seems rather 
ind3iCient to nme." 

Gi& had burst out laughing: 
"Of course, but there's dways the question of persod gain. 

I don't mean merely money. Like the Gaullists, these men have 
known a very brief moment of glory; they s t i l l  feel the urge to 
be applauded again, to make another appearance on stage. They 
still think that just b u s e  they constituted a chosen few who 
went on fighting when the others gave in, they are entitled to 
certain rights over the country until their dying day." 

"That doesn't explain why you embarked on Laotian 
Neutralism." 

"I don't like people and things changing too much round me. 
I had conceived a particular picture of IAOS a d  I'm sticking to it 
I don't want it daubed with d or blue, or parcelled out, or made 
into a concentration camp between the Chinese, Thais and 
Vietnamese. hos can't lx saved, I know. How a n  you save a 
nation that doesn't exist, a people that won't hght? R i q  is 
labouring under m y  a delusion on that score. All I want is for 
Laos to survive long enough to enable me, Antoine Gibelin, to 

be happy here for my last remaking years . . . happy, *that's to say, 
to m y  way of thinking. The only possibility of sumival for this 
country was Neutralism. 

"You see, Your Excellency, I'm a d h h  man. I need Laos, I 
need my long trips in the fomt or on the river, my hunting, my 

3% 
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enwunters with a past that seems to have been kept on ice. Of 
course, there are also the g f i ,  the money I make without any 
effort, life on a p d  scale, my friends. Ricq loves this country 
because of everything he has given it. Ricq is generous and 
charitable. Father Maurel is right, he's a genuine Christian. It's 
funny, Westerners always seem to be seeking excuses for being 
happy and enjoying life: Ricq wants to help the Laotians, Father 
M a d  to convert the pagans. It's Mse, f iurel  merely loves Laos 
and doesn't even try any longer to make Christians of these 
people to whom Buddhism is infinitely better suited. FLiq is like 
a goldhsh that's used to its bowl. If he came out of it, he'd die." 

For a moment Pkollc believed he had found the s p e d  
partner and friend that he felt he needed every time he came to a 
new country. In Venezuela it had been Ramon Da Silva; in 
Bolivia, Helmuth HemdorE; in Norway, Inge Olafson. In Laos 
was it going to be Antoinc Gibelia ? 

But Gibelin wdd not resist ph ying one of his usual little jokes 
on the amhassador. He showed him round the most beautiful 
pagodas of Luang-Prabang: the Vat Sen, the Vat Xien Tong, the 
Vat Chum Kong, all made of perishable materials such as wood, 
brick and dried mud and which, being destroyed over and over 
again, were rebuilt each time more flimsily. 

He convinced PinsoUe and Saint-Urcize that they had to take 
off their shws before entering the sanctwuies and behave as 
though they were in a mosque. To the utter astonishment of the 
priests and the 1-1 poplation, the Ambassador of Fmce and 
his little escort were seen to untie their shoe-lams and tramp 
along the cold flagstones and worm-eaten wooden floors in dark 
p q k  (PinsoIle) d red-and-black striped (Monsieur de Saint- 
Urcize) sodrs. The joke lasted until, on enteting the Vat Chum 
Kong, Pinsolle perceived that the L a o h  builders who were 
=toring the woodwork there were dl shod in heavy jungle boots. 

He steered dear of the lumberman h then on and this w a s  

why in Lam his s p e d  friend and partner was not Anmine 
GiMin. 

Still standing by the window, Pinsolle tried desperately to 
fathom who was  behind the p t a b .  According to the latest 
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information he had received, Si Mong had recovered control of 
his officers. But it was not he who had launched the operation. 
He had mereIy jumped on to the tmin a f k  it had started, thereby 
eoablmg himself also to appear as the saviour of law and order. 

Night fell abruptly, bringing with it, after a few minutes' 
siIence, the sound of fluttering wings, a rustling and scuffiing 
that seemed to emanate from the stones, while the huge h d  
known as the to& gave iix almost human cry: "Tok . . . kee". 
Pinsolle began thinking about that odd little fellow named Ricq. 

The military a t h a ,  Lt.-Col. Andelot, came r u m  into the 
room with a tekgtam in his hand. 
"You've got ants in your pants, Colonel?" said Pinsolle who 

enjoyed using coarse language on occasion. 
'=Your Emllency.. ." 
"Take a deep breath. Has China just declared war on the 

United States, or what ?" 
"Almost, Y o u  Exdency, almost. Fighung has broken out 

again in the Plain of Jars. T've just had a signal fiom our military 
missim" 

"Andelot, you've k e n  here a year now, and during that year 
you've rushed in here at least three times a week to tell m e . .  . 
guess what?. . . that fighting has broken out again in the PIain 
of Jars. What's happening to that gang of colonels and generals, 
aptains and sergeants, who call themsel-im . . . what is it now ? 
. . . something to do with movation . . ." 
"The Military Committee for the Renovation of Laos. General 

Si Mong is head of the movement. I have the honour to know him 
extremely well. He graduated from the b I e  de Guerre the same 

year as myself. Placed very high." 
Pinsolle cut him short: 
"What about Ricq?" 
Andelot scratched his neck : 
"It's extremely difficult for me to intervene with the Coordina- 

tion officers, as General Molliergues pointed out himseIf. 
Oflidally, Monsieur Ricq is just a member of the French School 
of Fu-Eastern Studies. His rank of Iieutenant~oIonel is puiely 
honorary." 
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Pinsolle produced a shect of t p r i t t e n  paper from his pocket. 
"Read this, it's a translation from a Laotian newspaper, the one 

that hances that rogue Si Mong." 
"Tbe spy bar been mmasked- 
"Frmpis Ricq, w h  for seueralyems h s  w e d  bita~erf off ilr Vien- 

time as un eibmlo@# dfnrbed fo th F m b  S c h J  of Far-Eastem 
Sfruli~ Lmjtsf been -asked a d  awe~ted by the Cmrlitu~tiofl force$ of 
Geaeral Si 11IIoag. Tbispwm ia fh service fl bbe Commm>tpowerx was 

h wphr confact with Hmoi mrd the nBcl$cwcramcat of Sum Nem. He 
bad 8tct11 to  t& Prime Afiziisftr, P r i m  Sisafg, a d  conIroi&d a uast 
aehyork cfa$eafi on bispayrofl in fbc m q  as well as the civil dmhisira- 
rioa. Fwtber m ~ t r  me expected, partidarb in the Prime Mkiste?~ 
n'rcle- Tbe Lmtians, who an an 11fabI8 bivfprnsrdpenpk, c m m t  foIerak 
a h  C I ~ C  OJ fhir barpfak~y. A c m h g  to a ~tatemeaf from Cwrdim- 
tion Headqmrtw~, Frmpir Rkq ~~171 s&orf& be iirdicied brftre a 
torat-martial to w e r  the c b g  of c.'piwMge on bebay of enemies of 
f Kia&m." 

Colonel Andelot raised his head: 
"Monsieur Ricq will never be charged. He'll be expelled." 
"You're right. Ricq won't be charged. What have they got 

against him apart from advising the President, Prince Sismg? 
But he might well be found floating in the Mekong, like Gibelin, 
with a knife in his back or a bullet in his had.  Beforehand he will 
have been tortured to make him mlk. Fighting has broken out 
again in the Plain of Jars! You can't stand Ricq, I know. It annoys 
you that this fellow who's never seen at a cocktail party or in an 
embassy knows everything that's going on, even among the 
Communists.. . and that he's actually senior in rank to you 
because you'rc only a sham colonel." 
"His liaison with that . . . Laotian woman. . ." 
"I'd love to have a liaison with such a pretty girl who's also the 

niece of the head of the Neutralist army." 
"His sympathy towards the Communists . . . at least towards 

the pro-Communist Neutralists. . ." 
"The real Communists, those of Hanoi, have tried to bump him 

off. The last time, they made a mistake. They kiW that poor 
wretch Espkdieu instead." 
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"The Neutralists don't amount to much any more. My Ameritztn 
colleague, Colonel Edwards, was just d h g  m e  . . ." 

''France is banking on Prinm Sisang and Neutralism in has. 
Furthermore, Andelot, I'm fed up with your p m i m u o n  and 
knowing airs. You g o  straight off to General Si M a g  and do 
your utmost to get Ricq released. Promise them the moon, which 
we haven't got, and thieaten them with smctions, which w e  
haven't the means to appIy. ilicq's release is dso a matter of 
personal concern to me because, however odd and exasperating 
he may be with that govemessy manner of his, I care about him." 

Half an hour later, not daring to confront the ambassador in 
person, Colonel Andelot rang up from his office.. General Si Mong 
had refused to see him. 

In the former guardroom where Sisa~g and Kcq were under 
arrest, the naked bulb hanging from the d i n g  flickered on as the 
electric generator, after an erratic start, began tuming over. It, too, 

datedhm the French. It was somewhat the worse for wear and kept 
running down every four or five minutes. When this happtnad, 
the light h i m  the bulb was reduced to a glowing &ment. 

Still sitting on his bedstead, the prince growled: 
"Vientiane had become an absolute cesspool. Opium dens on 

every street corner . . . Racketeering and prostitution . . . The 
Amerirrrn Ambassador gave me to understand that his govern- 
ment couldn't disregard such immodty my longer. What 
would w e  do without American aid ? The Russians give us nothing 
but arms and the French nothing but advice. Communist propa- 
ganda was h r n i n g  too easy. That was when I took the decision 
to dean up Vientiane, establish s t r i a  control over gold, rice and 
opium, and assign you to this particular task. Not officially of 
course; you would have approached your old friend Qlanda for 
the officers I nded ."  
'As usual, there was a lot of -reless d k  among your ckde 

and this time it didn't even get as far as Si Mong. As soon as they 
heard it, the Coordination officers acted on their own initiative to 
protect their &IS. They got drunk in order to give themselves 



Dutch courage and then pressed on. Did you think they were 
going to let themsdves be stripped just to gratify American 
susceptib'iq? No, it wasn't a coup #<tat at all. It w a s  just the 
automatic readon of a crowd of petty gangsters. At h s t ,  Your 
Highness, if I'm murdered I'll know why." 
Since Ricq was yet again presenting the incidents in a fight 

with which he did not agree, Sisang grew sulky. Scowling, he 
wat&ed a house-kd scuttle across the wall. Then he c d y  
re-tied his shoe-laces to imp- upon Ricq that he did not want 
to hear any more from him. 

There was a sound of footsteps in the corridor outside, a clatter 
of rifle butts on the flagstones. 

Ricq got up and S i s q  put his tom jacket on again Aer 
smoothing it down with the palm of his hand. 
"Now what are they aft- ?" Sisang asked. "Are they going to 

kill us? f i t  canwe do?" 
"I have nothing but a penknrfe, Your Highness, and your 

dignity forbids you to seize a leg of the M and hit them over the 
head. I think they're coming to release you." 

"I shan't go without you." 
"You'll be more useful to me outside than in this prison." 
"I'll get you released. You'll spend a few months in Frmm. 

Then you'll come back and I shall again be obligd to support you. 
I couldn't do anything else but promise the American Ambassador 
to dean up the town." 

"The ambassador would have done her to ask General Si 
Mong direct. He's on his pay-roll." 

Three Coordination officers m e  in carrying electric torches: 
Deng, a wlonel who was related to Si Mong, a major who was 
well known as a Thai agent, and a captain. 

Sisang stood with his arms crossed and a set expression on his 
face. Deng aame up to him. He looked no older than twenty-five- 

"Your E x c d h q .  . ." 
"Your Highness," the Tiao tersely corrected him. 
"The Military Committee for the Renovation of Laos . . ." 
'What committee- ? There is only one legal government in LOS 

and that's mine. In what bar or brothel was this committee born ?" 
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The colonel looked overawed and mapped to attention. He 
stammered : 

"My unde, General Si Mong, sends you his apologies for this 
morning's incident. Uncontrolled elements, soldiers who had 
misunderstood . . . They had only received orders to protect you. 
The officer who struck you has been severely punished. We're 
going to take you back to your villa where we shall continue to 
ensure your proteaion until the situation becomes calmer." 
Colonel Deng did nut know what else to say. His unde had 

stated quite dearly: 
"Now we've got to repair thc damage done by those drunken 

sods. Take SisaEg back to his villa hrst of all. He's a ninny. I want 
him to be seen in his own car being driven by his own chauffeur. 
Apologize to him, tell him any lies you like. 

"Get a move on, Deng. It wasn't for nothing I got you 
promoted from major to colonel,"-he counted on his f i n p -  
"in five months. The ambassadors were here just now. They 
kicked up a bit of a fuss, especially the French Ambassador. What 
a piercing voice he has1 He wanted me to hand over Ricq as well. 
I'll hand him over one day, but dead. I wasn't the one who had 
him arrested. I can prove it. The Americm Ambassador w a s  with 
them. He b t e n e d  to stop all aid if Sisang was  not released. One 
never knows what to do with these Americans. With one hand 
they urge you on, with the other they hold you back. Get a move 
on, Deng." 

It w a s  all very well to say "Get a move on, Deng", but it was 
not so easy w h  one w a s  c o k n t e d  with the Tko who in his 
prison looked anything but n ninny. 

Ricq realized that Sisang, in his eagerness to get home, was 
going to aooept every lie he was told, even the clumsiest, every 
promise he was given, even if it could not be kept. 

A f t d s  he would wait for the suitable moment to take his 
revenge. Tf the opportunity did not arise, he would leave Iaos. 
The blow he had xeceived in the face had estranged him for ever 
from the country in which he had ken born, and =st him tw 
wards the one in which he had been brought up and in which he 
had chosen to end his days. 



Out of a remnant of friendship, mingkd with a sIight feeling of 
pity, Ricq forced the prince to put up a semblane of mistance.. 
He asked in Laotian: 

'What punishment was Captain Sounboum given for striking 
the Tiao who is also the President and Regent Designate of the 
kingdom ?" 

Reluctantly, Sisang in his turn asked: "Yes, what punishment ?" 
"I don't know," the colonel replied. "The g e n d  himself is 

dealing with the matter. hfeaawhile he has phed Sounboum 
under dose arrest until . . . until. . ." 
Deng racked his brains, not knowing how to finish the sentence. 

Captain Sounbourn had been given a Hty-thousand kip bonus 
for his display of m o d  fibre. He had received it from the bands of 
Si Mong himself, who had m d y  asked him to keep out of the 
limelight. When Uncle Si Mong was unable to give orders, he 
resorted to bribery. It was as g d  a way as any other of exacting 
o M e n c e . .  . providd of course there was always enough 
money. 

But here was this Frenchman once again meddling in matters 
that were none of his business! He was doing his k s t  to spur on 
the prince! But he wouldn't be abfe to do so much longer. He 
would be taken care of this evening. His p b a o ,  Ven, was one of 
the prettiest girls in Vientiane. It would be interesting to look 
after her. Frenchmen tach Laotian women pfenty of tricks in bed. 

"Until what ?'' the prince repeated. 
k g  at last thought of a suitable answer- : 
"Until we have your decision, Your Highness." 
He had won the day; he could feel it. With a respectful bow he 

added : ' W e  have brought you y o u  a r  and chad'kur." 
''And the pennant ?" 
"What pennant?" 
Sisang &red up, but now he was m e d y  acting: "Idiot, the 

Laotian pennant which is meant to fly on the car of the head of 
state." 

"It's there, Your H i g b s ,  it's there." 
"I'm taking this man with me,'' Sisang went on, ndding 

towards Ricq. Colonel Deng bowed more deeply. 
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"That's not possible at the moment. Monsieur Ricq will be 
released tomorrow. General Si Mong w o d  like to see him &st. 
Oh, it's nothing, Your Highness; he doesn't even contemplate 
expelling him. . . he just wants to ask him to stop stickzlng his 
nose into Lanth f i rs ."  
"I have your word that he'll k reksed tomorrow ?" 
"You have, Your Highness, and also my uncle's word. We're 

going to tram& Monsieur Ricq to a more comfortable room in 
the Central Police Station." 
"As soon as he's released, I want him brought to my reidme." 
Sisang turned to Ricq. 
"I think all these misunderstandings are going to be a h r e d  up 

very soon. We'll talk about all this tomorrow. As you see, you're 
in no danger." 

The prince shook hands with Riaq, who reflected: "If Pontius 
Pilate lived today* he would not confine himself to washing his 
hands. H e  would d y  shake hands with Christ before handing 
him over to the executioner." 

Sisang walked towards the door and Colonel Deng stood aside 
to let him pass. 

The door clanged behind them, the bolts grinded, and Ricq 
felt a shiver go down his spine. He had frequently risked his life 
but he had never had occasion to ponder on dl the problems 
that death presented. He had had specific i c o n  to take: an 
explosive charge to set, a detonator to insert, a mine to Iay, men to 
lead, physical tasks to carry out. 

This time he found himself alone with this wild beast clawkg 
at his guts. Like Antoine Gibelin, like his brother Dm, he had to 

master this beast. 
His fear was accompanid by a great k e t y  for Ven and the 

incipient creature growing in her womb. The hdfaste child she 
was carrying would be all that remained to hirn of Laos after 
spending twenty years wing to consolidate this unstable country. 
But it had dipped out of his hands, leaving only a trace of sand 
and mud. H e  felt too weaq, too sick at heart, m n  to pray. For 
the hst few months his God had bleached and faded, like holy 
pictures forgotten in an attic. 



He evw had no more tobacco left. Sisang had smoked it A. 
He felt hungry. Since his arrest he had been given nothing but a 
cup of tea which tasted of mildew. 

The light went out and his sdtude became unhrabk. 
Outside the window the darkness was as intense as inside the 

prison. The guards had gone off duty. 
''I must do something," Ricq said to himself, "anything, even 

something dly." 
He went up to the bars d tried to prise one loose, but it held 

fast. The wall, however, sounded hollow. 
Ricq began scraping away at the mortar, but the blade of his 

pkmfe  snapped b c k  between his fingers. 
Again there was a sound of footsteps in the corridor outside. 

A man mme in, masking the light from his torch with his hand. 
It was Khanmay. H e  addressed Ricq by the rank he had held in 
the maquis. 

''Captain . . . Captain . . . you won't ever the Central 
Police Station . . . k a u s e  on the way you're going to be finished 
off. You'll be tq, you'll be dead." 

And he went through the motion of slitting his k t .  

"The soldiers who are on guard here are from my company; 
they won't do anything to you. The Americans are just round the 
corner. You must shout as loud as you can when they come to 

take you away; the Americans will hear you. ?'hen they might 
pezhaps intemene. G e n d  Si Mong wants you to be killed, like 
Gibelin, but he also wants to be able to say you were shot while 
trying to empe from the jeep. If you refuse to get into the jeep 
while the Amricang are watching, it won't be possible to kiII 
you." 

'Why does Si Mong want to have me killed r' 
"Sounboum wants it, so as to take over yourphwao and your 

house. As for Si Mong, I don't know." 
Ricq reacted quickly. Khanmay's idea w a s  a good one. The 

Americans alone could prevent him from being transferred. In 
fact this was  his only chance. 

He asked Khammay: 
"You know the Arnerim Colonel Cosgrove Tibbg the one 
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who's at Camp Kennedy? Go and see himand tell him what you've 
just told me. Don't speak to him on the telephone. Also tell Ven 
to send word to Qlanda and Captain Meymdier in the PIain of 
Jars.'' 

'Any  thing else, Captain ?" 
"I'd like something to eat. Get some rice, padck* and tea sent 

in to me. Thanks, Khammay." 
As he went out, the apt& repeated: 
"Whatever you do, don't leave Xien Nip or you're tq." 

Since the maquis days Khammay had put on weight and his 
belt was stretched tight over his stomach. He had become a 
racketeer. He put the squeeze on here and there and dealt in 
contraband rice with Tndmd. Though only a captain, he had 
built himself a villa with a swimming-pool a hundred feet long 
and lit by projectors. The house and the pool had cost twenty 
million kips, whereas h i s  pay was only twelve thousand kips a 
month. 

But it was this same Khammay, then as lean and supple as an 

eel, who used to creep into Paksane in the dark to find out what 
the Japanese or Chinese were up to, dthough he had a price on his 
b d .  He it was who had executed the Japanese major responsible 
for the massacre at Thakhek. 

Kharnmay ttae pimp, the crook, the thief, was proving more 
loyal than the prince. He did not shake hands with Ricq, but gave 
a slight bow and dosed the door gen* behind him. 

At the wheel of the old tw*horsepower Citrtxn fmm which 
the paint w a s  @ing away in strips, Paul Ckach drove thmugh 
the gateway of Camp Kennedy after a cursory explanation ia 
French to the A h c a n  sentry who asked him for his papers: 

"I'm going to see that old rogue, Colonel Cosgrove Tibbet." 
Having been given a name, the sentry inscribed it in a book. 

Then he popped another stick of chewing-gum into his mouth, 
paying no more attention to this &shy fdow and his tin-liuie 
which he must have constructed with his own hands out of empty 

* The basic Laotian condiment, made of salted fish and bran. 
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tins. In the evening the colonel received dl sorts of people, and 
sometimes Frenchmen. The sentry felt that all the Frenchmen 
who lived in Lam, and wore their shirts hanging out of their 
trousers, were a lot of tramps. 

Gmp Kennedy s t o d  on the outskirts of Vientiane, opposite a 
horrible monument in bhck cement that it SSi Mong had 
erected to celebrate his victory over the Communists. But his 
valorous troops had known nothing but defeat. It was after a 
pointless and gory bombardment that Si Mong and his army had 
succeeded ia driving out of Vientiane the thirty-five paratroopers 
whom Chamb, the Neutralist leader, had left as a rear-guard. For 
the occasion these thirty-he men had became "Communist 
bacmlions". 

Camp Kennedy consisted of white bungalows, gram lawns, 
Aags, equipment stores, a P.X., a cinema, an officer's mess, dean- 
dad men with c r e w a t s ,  a whole worId of selfassurance, comfort 
and cl&ess extending over fifty acres in the midst of the seeth- 
ing misery and disorder of a country in the process of disintegra- 
tion. 

Each t h e  he entered this dub, which required nothing from 
its members save American nationality, CEa& felt furious. 

After i l h g  in a form beneath a portrait of President Johnson 
flanked by a flag, he was shown into a sort of air-wnditianed 
waiting-room where he again encountered Johnson with an 
expression of entreaty in his eyes, as though begging for a vote. 

Living examples of seK-assurance went hurrying by v i n g  
files, runnjng into others with aerial photographs and chinagraph 
paper under theit arms. From time to time they went up to a 
fountain for a d d  of iced water, handing round cigarettes and 
glancing with mild astonishment at Clhch slumped in an arm- 
chair. All of them had flashing teeth, well-polished boots, called 
one another by their Christian names and wore the happy smiles 
of tycoons whose business was prospering. 

Thwe same smiIes were to be seenin the q i r P e s  spread out 
on the table, in the photographs of generals hanging on the wall 
on either side of that of the President. Confronted with this 
eIegance, this neatness, this radiant health of the Arnericm officers 
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and men, it was a11 very welI for &ch to say to himself, "They 
don't stand up to heat, rain or adversity," he still could not 
overcome a sensation of discomfort and poverty, dK complex of 
the "small European". He hitched up his baggy drill trousers, 
he buttoned his jacket which was too narrow at the shoulders and 
too wide in the waist. It made no diff;erence to his appearance. He 
was still tPle hefty lout with hands like paddles, blurred features 
and abrupt ptures, whom no milor would ever be able to make 
elegant and who, in fury or codusion, clumsily collided with 
everything and everyone. His darting Celtic eyes were hazel- 
coloured when he was happy or amused but turned yellow when 
he was vexed. At Gmp Kennedy, Ckach's eye  were always 
yellow. 

Twentysix years old, he sometimes looked thirty, at mher 
times eighteen, according to his shifung moods. Q&h would 
tell anyone who w a s  wdling to listen that Laos was the most 
"stkking awful" country in the world and the Laotians a nation 
of neYerdc+wds, liars, thieva and racketeers. But he admitted 
they were not hypocrites, were always affable, had no sexual or 
racial complexes and that, in spite d war and disorder, Los was 

stdl one of the last remaining earthly pazadises for people we 
himself. 

Ckch pictured yet again the s& he planned to make we 

day to the most self-sufficient, the most lughad-mighty, the 
most loathsome of all these Americans in South-East Asia, that 
H o w  Cosgrove Tibbet who had stretched snobbery to the poiat 
of assuming his mother's maiden narne as his own C h i s t i a n  
name. He wodd say to him: 

"You sorry specimen of a colonel, perhaps one day, when you 
were not completely absorbed in admiration of Cosgrove Tibbee, 
you might have wonded why the Amerians as a whole and you 
in particular were utterly detested in LOS. Yet the people here 
re& j love everyone provided it casts them no &on. 

"I also suppose it has never oammed to you to put yourself 
in the position of a Laotian and to see b p  Kennedy and its 
inmates through his eyes ? You dole them out dollars which they 
don't know what to do with, accompanied by nice trustful smiles. 



But you remain perched up there on your platform like a head- 
master at prize-giving. You stroke the heads of a few brats while 
giving them some tins of powdered milk, you shake hands with a 
few ministers or g e n d  who are on your pay-roll and whom 
you despise because at the same time you consider them dishonest. 
Then off you go, back to Gmp Kennedy, to scrub yourselves from 
head to foot. 

"But Christ Almighty, stop smiling and patting yourself on 
the back and telling yourself everything's going well! It's high 
time you wore an expression to suit the occasion, the mnvulsed 
expression of fellows who are repeatedly taking a thrashing in 
Asia as well as South h e r i a .  This isn't the moment to display 
your lovely teeth but to clench them, to show a little h d i t y  
and keep out of the limelight . . ." 

An ofTim touching him on the shoulder put an end to C l W s  
fine imaginary speech. 

'The wtonel d see you now," he said. 
Clkch followd him. This time he would once again keep 

dent. He needed some information and still hoped to visit one of 
those Meo maquis bands organizec? by the Amerimn special 
services in the region of Xieng Khouang. This dirty swine Cos 
was the only one who could give him a permit. He also wanted 
to help that worthy blockhead Ricq who, doubtless from sheer 
absent-minddness, had once more got involved in some impos- 
sible &it! For this, again, he needed the colonel. 

Cosgrove Tibbet sat at a desk in a cram-coloured uniform 
without badges of rank or regimend insignia, dictating a series 
of orders to one of his assistants. As usual, he did not eveu look 
up. C k c h  strained his ears but the orders m d y  concerned the 
instabtion of a repairs workshop. 

Oflidally, Colonel 'Chicken" C o s  was merely a M.A.A.G.* 
advisor and dealt in particular with the transport of the Royal 
hotian Army. 

Of medium height, he had greyish dosexropped hair m&g 
two hnely-chiselled ears-the ears of a woman, Clkch opined 
--sharp, dark eyes and a pity complexion. He chewed inces- 

* Military Assistan- Aid Group. 
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sandy at a long ugatetteholder gripped k t m e n  his teeth which 
had gaps in them Eke a child's. His body was lean and sinewy, 
he had small feet and fleshy lips. 

"He's a pansy," Ckch said to himself, "one of the nastiat 
kind, the kind that doesn't give into his instincts, a lousy h t i c  
and racialist, probably a member of the John Birch Society bemuse 
the iaodhme &ty of Negroes attracts and repels him at the 
same time" 
Having dismissed his subordinates, Cos rose from his table and 

walked over to the journalist whom he greeted with a curt nod. 
"EHcuse me," he h d y  said, "a few details to attend to . . ." 
His excuses always sounded like an afhont, on amount of his 

sti6 toneless voice. 
Cos went on in ex&t French: 
"To what do I awe. . . I shan't say the pleasure . . . but the 

occasion of this visit?" 
"Ricq, the fellow in the French School of Far-Eastern Shldies 

has just k o  arrested. He's accused of being a Communist agent. 
I believe you know him fai~1y well. What do you think of him?" 

"Ofhially? This affair is none of my business. I provide the 
Laotian army with vehicles, which incidentally it puts to the worst 
possible use, and that's all. The Laotians are entitled to arrest 
anyone they PI-. Unoffidy--bemuse it's an un&cial conver- 
sation we're having, isn't it ?-I don't believe Ricq is n Communist 
agent." 

"I wish you'd say so to General Si Moog." 
"I'm not on dose terms with the @. The only thing we 

have in common is our liking for poker. When he doesn't cheat, 
I win." 
"Were you, as n d ,  involved in this coup d'etat T 
"My dear fellow, you're out of youi mind. An ow-vivid 

imagination leads you to provide me with a r6k I don't have 
& I d  Cosgrove Tibkt, Contractor of Coup d%tats ! Come on 
now, be serious. What's more, this one is parti&1y unwelcome. 
Needless to say, that again is a strictly persod opinion." 

"That gives m e  something to go on with," ClW immediately 
reflected. "The C.T.A. isn't behind it. But in that case who is? All 



the same., this bloody swine Cos doesn't want to get involved for 
the sake of Ricq." 
An officer cmne in to tell the colonel he was wanted on the 

telephone in another dm.. 
Major Harry Bart was d i n g  him from Xien Nip Camp. Cos 

considexed his second-in~ommand, who was attached as adviser 
to the Coordination troops, one of the stupidest people he had 
ever had to wmmand. But Bart had guts. He was devoid of 
imagination, so nothing ever surprised him; he was convinced be 
belongd to a superior race, so he never lost his self-assurance. 

On the other end of the line, the major sounded in a state of 
great excitement. 

"Hullo, sir. Some of Si Mong's officers have just come to 
fetch Prince Sisang. They made him get into his car and drove him 
home. The old ape looked in pretty poor shape. A black eye, his 
suit tom . . . but that's all." 

'What about Ricq ?" 
"They're holding him. There's talk of moving him shortly to 

the Centd Police Station." 
'7 know, Harry. One of his Laotian friends, a cerrain Gptain 

Khammay, came to see m e  a short while ago." 

He sniggerad : 
"Quite an interesting lad, our Ricq. They intend m bump him 

off on the way . . . The usual grounds, attempting to escipe." 

'What mn w e  do about it, sir? After dl, Ricq with his choir- 
boy's manner has played us enough dirty tricks." 

"Now listen to me, Harry. At all costs you mustn't allow Kcq 
to be transferred tonight. You and your men will have to manage 
it somehow. Mount pard in turn outside his door. If that doesn't 
work, dl me up straight away." 
"You don't think we're exceeding our duties ?" 
"I'm the only judge of that and I take full responsibility." 
"Right. rll go and see what can be done." 
The c o I 4  rejoined U k h  who was looking at the maps and 

propaganda posters pinned to the d. The donel had d e l i h -  
tely left a couple of unimportant files lying w his desk. They had 
been moved slightIy from their original position, C I k h  had 
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dipped into them. Thii mused the colonel who had a soft spot 
for the journalist which he w a s  mreful to conceal. H e  was always 
afraid of n sign of humanity, in other words weakness, being 
spotted in him. 

C o s  felt that only men like -a& ought to be employed in 
secret services. Tenaaous and efficient, they loved the country 
in which they lived. They were not burdened with silly prejudices 
against the l d  fmd or the native women, and stood up well to 
the climate. For several years he had been furnished with Harvard 
or Princeton graduates, arhletic t~ with a rudimenmy knowl- 
edge of the languages and customs of South-East Asia, but totally 
unsuited to the sort of activity required of them since they were 
still at the textbook stage. 

Cos put the files back in place without Ckch showing the least 
embarrassment. Incapable of making him realize he was only 
amused, the colonel went on in cht same biting toner 

"My dear fellow, I wouldn't like you to have come all the way 
here for nothing. I just happen to have heard some news. Prince 
Sisang has been driven back to his residence in his own m." 

"He's free ?" 
'mot exactly, not yet." 
"Si hiwg's losing his nerve ?" 
"Not exactly, either. He's trying to repair the damage done by 

his men." 
'What about Ricq ?" 
"Your compatriot is still in Xien Nip Camp. His situation 

seems rather more tricky. The disapptance of a little ethnologist 
who is made out to be pro-Communist is a mere incident; the amst 
of a prince of the royal blood, the president, is a revolution. I 
believe-& this is just my personal opinion-that none of thegneat 
powers interested in the fate of Laos, indudmg Russia, can tolerate 
furrher disordex in this part of South-East Asia. What with Viet- 
nam, Indonesia, Malaya and Korea, there's quite enough as it is." 
"Its Ricq I'm intersted in, Colonel. When Sisang is flung out 

through the door he comes in again through the window, which 
enables him to hold two press d e r e n c e s  on the same day, one on 
his way out m d  the other on his way in." 



'Tve told you I can't do anything for your friend. It's up to 
your ambassador, not me. I d d  with technical aid." 
"To the Meo rnaquis of Xieng Khouang?" 
"You'd better go off and fde your copy; you're going to be 

pipped at the post by your competitors. You might also add-and 
it would be doing him a favour-that there are grounds for 
extmne anxiety about the fate of an ethnologist attached to the 
French School of Fa-Eastern Studies." 

His tone became itonid: 
' A  peaceful lad who has lived in Laos for twenty years, just as 

I have; who speaks all the dialects, better than I do; who dis- 
appears into the bush for three or four months at n time, which 
I can't do any longer; who goes off, when he feels like a jaunt, in 
sarch of some manuscript of T& R a m q d  proving something 
or other about Hindu influences, just as I deal with the repairs 
workshop of the Laotian Army." 

"What do you mean by all that ?" 
'I thought you were more quick-witted, CEach. I'm merely 

saying that my opposite n u m k  in the French secret service., 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ricq, appointed by France as adviser to Prince 
Sisang, has k e n  blown. Everyone now knows his d activity. 
His cover story is no better than mine. So long, C l k d ,  and mind 
you don't forget this conversation of ours hasbeen cor&dential" 

C k i A  h k d  back into his Citroen in a daze. He had always 
thought that Ricq, who had ken parachuted into the maquis 
during the resistance against the Japanese, and who knew the 
coun&y backwards, was bound every now and then to provide the 
4cwhiskers''t of the embassy with information. But, that he was 
the head "whisker", he would never have b e l i d .  

* One of the gmt epic ans of India, 24.- verses long, which 
d m d k  the adventures noble and gat-hearted Nmr %ma 
and his wife Sita, a model of feminine virtue. 

"The most monumentally boring work in the whole of Fatern and 
Far-Eastern literature," according to Anmine Gibelin. a-ho of course 
had never attempted to read it . . . 

f Meaning "'false whisks", the name given to the agents and 
secret scivioes operating abroad. Since the Algerian troubles the term 
k h q c  has generally assumed a pejorative connotation and is no 
longer used. 
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C k c h  went back to his shack in the Vietnamese quarter which 
served him both as an o h  and living quarters. ~t Gs built partly 
of pIanks, partly of dried mud. The rickety d e n  balcony looked 
on to a garden where flowers bloomed among pools of water and 
A s e .  

A long-bladed fin whirred round in the ceiling but it did not 
s d  in stirring the heavy air or in removing the smell of rotting 
vegetation, quagmire and dried hh.  

C k c h  I d  his shack and this quarter of the town. 
'When you live in a county: he said one day to his colltague 

Radzienkov of the Tass Agency, "you must wallow in the m i d s t  
of the girls, the stinks, the noise, and not cheat with the dimate. 
My hut is the ideal, an absolute sieve. I live out in the street. Three 
houses further down, there's the opium den of Uncle Yong, a 
former (Jlinese Knominang general who sells the best dope in 
the whole of the Far h t .  One of those astonishing charstcters 
you come a m  only in Asia. When I have time I'II write a book 
about him. Two doors W c r  down still, there's a Little Viet- 
mmse restaurant run by some Tonkinese which has the best* 
in town. Next door is the brothel of Ma Dok, a cynid, jovial old 
procuress. On the other side of the you have the Chinese 
shops, where you can get daret, lacquered pork, n d ,  Fly-tox 
and udimited credit." 

"That's a lot of mrnantic n o n f m ~ "  Radzienkov had asserted, 
exaggerating his Slav ammt. 

Radzie.nkov wodd live only in an air-conditioned rmm. 
Ckach swept the table dean with the back of his hand, put his 

typewriter on it and started to type. "Further sensational develop 
ments in the h m b n  crisis . . . Prince Sisang was released at eight 
o'clock in the evening by the coup dVtatNta . . ." But he w a s  
unable to concenmte. He was thinking of the powers of decep 
tion that Ricq had shown in l d g  the life of n seedy little 

* A Tonkinese dish of Chinest origin. Flore, Clkch's halfcaste 
misttess who knew nothing except how to make love and*, pmped 
it as she had been taught by her mother who was from Nam Dinh, with 
thin s h  of bee€ in its oam gravya noodles, herbs, gioger and red 
w- 
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scholar and simultaneously controlling networks and drafting 
policies. As a result of his activity, people died, others sumid ,  
coups d'ktat faiId or succeeded, and even the fate of the world 
could be changed. But Ricq kept quiet. Methodid, *et and 
unassuming, he derived no profit, no glory from his role. What 
prompted him, then, to assume it? Loyalty? I*? Love of his 
own country ox of boa, with whom he had been living in sin for 
twenty years? Mayk also monstrous pride, which he kept well 
con&? 

Flore, with her long black hait hanging loose to her waist, came 

into the room and pottered about, exuding her warm provomtive 
smell of vanilla and youthful animal swat. 
"She's been smoking opium again," Clkach reflected. "She must 

have pinched some money from my wallet. Whw she comes back 
from Uncle Yong's, she always wants a roll in the hay." 
He d e d  for Kham, the houseboy, who arrived giggling and 

unsteady on his feet. While Flore was smoking, he had finished off 
the bottles of beer in the refrigerator. That capped everything! 
C l M  sent him off to take his able to the post, then caught hold 
of Flare by her hair. 

"You've been smoking again ?" 
"A little," she said, swaying her hips and drawing in her 

stomach to exdte him. "Only five pipes." 
Her silky voice sometimes went hoarse and d y .  It disturbed 

Ckch  even more than her long legs, her girlish breasts, h a  
ivory-smooth skin, her sauciness and lack of modesty. As he 
released her he gave her a slap, not too h d .  

"I told you: only onoe a week, on Saturdays, and with me." 
She snivelled: 
"I was so bored, you're never here." 
"If you think, my girl, that with a wup &tat going on I have 

nothing better to do than d d  with your trivial little problems !" 
Clhch felt sublime in his indignation but Rore d y  con- 

sidered he was taking a long Lime to start malring love, the ody 
thing she wanted at the moment. FIore lived in the present, had 
no difficulty in forgetting the past and never worried about the 
future. 
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Lettitlg her skirt fall to her feet, she stepped out of it and 
brazenly sat astride him. 

Cbch swore at her: 
"HI still believed all the nonsense I was taught by the priests in 

Rennes, you would be the personifimtion of sin to me. Sin can 
only have yotzi lwely face, your sme l l  and your sort of deliciously 
croaky voice." 

"Paul, you're always saying things I don't understand. You're 
Iike Gibelin, it's just to make fun of me." 

Flore Ied him towards the bad, having m d  dl her self- 
assurance, for bed was her profession. her s-ty, her end-all 
and be-all. A little later Cltach asked her: 

"What do you think of Ricq?" 
""He's very nice.." 
"Wd, he's b l e d  us all, has nice little Ricq ! He must even have 

had a good laugh at my simpIe-mindedaess and pretensions. To 
think I used to explain Laotian politics to him and it seemed to 
in-t him!" 

After Flore had gone to sleep, Clhch went out to the Constd- 
htion far a drink. Radzienkov sat slumped in an armchair drinking 
a gin to which he had added a few c u b  of ice. The Russian corres- 
pondent had mrmw shoulders, a pot bcJy and short fair hair 
fw&g a pink skull. Loud-void and sentimental, he wore his 
heart on his sleeve after sunset. As soon as he caught sight of 
Utkh he bellowed : 

"Come md have a drink, you b l d y  old French bugger. I'd like 
to hear your distorted bourgeois version of this coup d'ktat which 
everyone was taking seriously until a short while ago . . . and which 
seems to be a Iot of U s  . . . since Sisang has gone back home." 

Ckxh came and sat down beside him. Radzienkov wrinkled 
his nose. 
"You've just been making love and didn't have a shower 

afterwards. You stink of woman." 
"You've been boozing and haven't cleaned your teeth. You 

stink of gin. Tell me., Igor, you're not a spy, as well, are you, 
you're not working foI the M.V.D. or N.K.V.D. or anflng like 
that? You're not a colonel by any chance, are you?' 
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"You must be even drunker than I am." 
"This evenkg T see spies everywhere. Vientiane is ch0c-a- 

b1m of them and they've fooled me mmpletely. M a y k  it was you 
who arranged for Nore to shack me up with me so as to photos~t 
my m b h  with a tiny little machine con& in an ear-ring ?" 
"I swear, Frenchy, if I could have managed it, FIore would be in 

my bed, not in yours." 
"Who engineered last night's coup #&at, Colonel Radzienkov ?" 
"The Chinese.," the Russian declared, delighted with his quip. 

"They're the only ones who'd be silly enough." 
Ven's slender figure a p p r e d  on the pavement outside in the 

garish neon lighting; she was soaked to the skin by the rain and 
her dress clung to her girlish body. The heavy chignon she wore- 
on the left side of her head w a s  coming undone and her face w a s  
devoid of all expression but fear. She caught sight of Ckch, 
looked relieved and gave him a &dent smile. 

"Who's that woman?" the Russian enquired. "She looks like 
a pretty doll who's ken dropped in the gutter." 

" T h e ~ m  of Rioq, the French ethnologist who was arrested 
at the same time as Sisang. They now say he was a Communist." 

'On whose side? Was be working for the Chinese?" 
"That's true., nowadays one m no longer be simpIy a Com- 

munist, just as at the time of the Wars of Religion one couldn't 
be simply a Christian. One had to choose between Catholic and 
Protestant, just as today one has to choose between pmRussian 
and pro-Chhese, White and Yellow. . . . At least the colour of 
one's skin didn't come into it in the days of the Guises and 
Colignys." 

"Of course not, everyone was white . . ." 
"'At one time I was tempted by your Marxist nonsense. It was 

an amactive proposition, a religion that was at the same time an 
economic and political system and could work for the entire 
world, the Whites, the Negroes, the Yellow races . . . Communism 
is the same as everpching else. It doesn't prevent one b m  being 
fooled." 
"You haven't answered my question. Who was R i q  working 

for r' 
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"'Riq wasn't a Communist. I believe he was even extrendy 
right-wing. So long, P o p d  Look, there are s o m e  Yanks coming 
in. You'd better go and have a word with them. They're your 
future allies." 

Radzienkov angrily dipped his nose into his glass. He too had 
believed that Communism w a s  a universal movement which could 
be applied without modification to every nation. Eight months in 
Qzina, six months in Guinea had taught him the contrary. Now 
he once more considered himself a white man among other white 
men. He felt slightly ill at ease, as though guilty of t n d e q ,  and 
at the same time relieved at recovering his place among his own 
people. C&ch was still young. One day he would understand. 

Uiach went out and put his hand on Ven's shoulder. She was 
trembling. He saw she was utterly distraught. He reflected some- 
what bitterly that if he ever found himself in trouble like Ricq, 
Flore would h n d k t e l y  pinch everything she could hnd in the 
shack and g o  d set up house with that swine Nate Hart who had 
been leering at her for months. 

"Ricq's been arrested," said Ven in her hesitant French. 
"Yes, I know." 
"'Maybe they're going to kill him. A Coordination captain came 

to see m e  a short while ago." 
"To ask you for money? The usual racket." 
"No, not this one. He was with Ricq during the war. You see, 

Ricq knows lots of L a o h  who come and see him even at night 
time. Xcq had sent me word to contact Chanda-but f don't know 
where he i-d one of his friends, a French captain, who's at  

the Plain of Jars, Meynadier. Do you know him ?" 
"Do I know him! To get in touch with him, you'll have to 

approach the French Military Mission. Anything else?" 
Ven spoke rapidly, without punctuating her phtases, and her 

shrill, high-pitched voice sounded like an old gramophone record 
revolving at too high a speed. 

"The wuncillor at the embgssy, Monsieur de Saint-Urciq also 
came a short while ago to see if Ricq had left any papers lying 
aboui. But the soldiers had removed everything. He gave me some 
money and told me if I needed any more I could have it. If there 



was any trouble, he would get me over the border into Thailand. 
I'm frightened." 

'You'd better sleep in my place tonight," Ckch suggested. 
''Florc doesn't like me." 
'flare's like a cat. S W s  even jealous of the walls and door of 

the house. She1 have to get used to it. She puts on airs in order 
to share the first saucer of milk. Then she d m ' t  think any more 
about it." 

The Little Citroea went bumping over the furrowed streets, 
splashing through the mud, pitching and swaying from side to 

side. 
F o d  to halt by a military convoy passing through, C M d  

d e d  the young Laotian girl: 
"No news of Chamla ?" 
"He's gone." 
"Yes, but where r' 
"Don't know. Xien Khouang perhaps." 
As they drove past the white bungdow where Prince Sismg 

lived, aach saw some lights. He drew up and asked Ven to wait 
for him. The wall round the garden was guarded by C o o ~ t i o n  
sentries, except for the nmin gate which was wide open. 

On the balcony, Sisang, in shirt sleeves, stood lea- against 
the wooden balustrade., puffing at his pipe. Below him His 
Excellency Pinsolle formed a gesticulating group with Sir Thomas 
Wyne, the British Ambassador, N i d s  Ordinsky, the Russian, 
and Hugh de V a n d d e ,  the American. 

The milky light fiItering through the clouds t r a n s f o d  the 
scene into an amateur dramatic s ~ e t y ' s  production of a bad 
musical comedy. 

C16ch pas& through the gateway without any trouble. 
'What's going on ?" he asked. 
Pins& stop@ gesticulating. 
'Oh, there you are. I've h m  loo- for you all e g .  An 

absolute cirms show, my dear fellow, and it's still going om Isn't 
it, Sir Thomas r' 

Sir Thomas, who w a s  prevented by an attack of dysentery h 
fully appreciating the situation, nodded his head. The Anmi- 
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was holding the Russian by the arm aud speaking to him in an 
undcmme He was trying to expIain that he had nothing to do 
with this F s h ,  but the Russian wore the ~ m b l e  expression 
of a judge. In fact he was not listening to Vdemalle at dl and 
had composed his features in this way just in order to day- 
in peace. In a few weeks' time he was going to leave this damned 
country, where he sareated through three shirts a day, and re- 
discover the bracing air of Moscow. He might subsequentIy be 
sent  to a proper country, in Europe or America, among adults. 
He had had enough of a l l  these disconerring childish nations. 

"This is the situation," Pinsollt went on in his shrill voice. 
"His Highness Prime Sisang is a prisoner in his own residena. 
There's a so* guarding the front door but no one has bothered 
about the garden or the gate. Sisang is able to come out on to the 
balcony and speak to us. No orders have been given to his guards, 
so they h him do this with that h e  ]Laotian inuerence towards 
anything that has ceased to interest them. But Sisang is as s t u b b  
as an Aragonese mule . . ." 
Pinsolle & out: 
'Your H i g b s ,  your Highness." 
Exaqxratd, Sisang k t  a little further over the balustrade. 
'What is it, Your I5ceIlcncyl I can't say anything, T an't do 

anything, I'm a prisoner. Once I'm released I'll make a statement, 

I'll hold a press confenma." 
Pinsolle pushed the journalist forward. 
"He'll transmit your statement." 
The prince had had frequent disagmmcmts with Cldach who 

r e p r d a d  him for mistaking his dreams and hopes for informa- 
tion. H e  snapped: 

"Qhch writes whatever he chooses. He'll d y  misquote me 
again." 

"I assure you rlI check evcrythrng he says. In any case the post 
offia is dosad and Si Mwg's men ate guarding it. Well mnsmit 
your statmmnt 0ve.r the embassy radio." 

"But what do you want me to say-that I was arxested in my 
own house in the middle of the night, that I was struck and Hung 
into piison as a result of a p b  engineered by my viepresident 



and supported by elements alien to the country? The whole world 
knows it and is indignant about it." 
"Nobody gives a damn about it," Utkh grunted. "This farce 

has been going on too long-it's the old story of the boy who aid 
Wolfl' just for fun. When the wolf did come no one believed 
him a d  His Highness Tiao Sisang was gobbled up." 

Feeling he had sulked long enough, Sisang embarked on one 
of his u s d  high-falutin' speeches. 

"A lengthy task of reconciliation reduced to nought.. . Since my 
country does not appreciate my efforts . . . I shall go into exile . . ." 

"Your Highness, may I ask you a question?" said Clhch. "If 
Gemmi Si Mong apologisa to you and you are granted complete 
liberty, would you agree to continue governing the country?" 

'7 don't know. Anyway, what arc you doing here? This is a 

meeting of ambw~dors." 
Ckch apoIogised: 
"Since the gate was wide open . . . Your Highness, what about 

R i q  ? 
This time Sisang turned nasty. He did not like being bothered 

by details just when he was about to launch into higher politics 
from his balcony. 

"Ricq? That concerns the Fiench Ambassador dusively .  But 
sin= I've known him for a long time, and he has done a lot for 
Lam . . . from the scientific point of view . . . I have personally 
looked into his ase. Before 1 I& Xien Nip Camp, Gend Si 
Mong gave me his word that he would be released tomorrow 
morning." 
The ambassadors' conference w a s  getting out of control. 
"The king . . ." Sit Thomas interjected, partly from habit, 

partIy just for something to say. 
Piasolle p o u n d  on the word. 
''The king . . . yes, of course, the king. According to the t e rms  

of the constitution, it's up to him to decide the question." 
Everyone agreed on this point, even though the king w a s  bound 

to decide nothing but would simply take pIcasure in seeing 
Sisang, whom he could not abide, in a a c u l t  position. This move 
would at least provide a brathing space, even perhaps dady the 
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situation, at last eastfurnish an excuse for sending the various 
Foreign Minis- concerned those long signals in cipher on which 
succlessful careers are founded. 

Pinsolle seized C k r h  by his short sleeve. 
" 6 m e  and have a drink at the embassy . . . We'll draft that 

statement together." 
"I've got Ven, Ricq's girl friend, with me in the mr." 
"Bring her along. Why didn't that idiot Saint-Urcize take ber 

to his house r' 
"His wife has principles, so has he . . ." 
"The world is badly divided. Either I come across someone like 

you, who hasn't any principles and behaves in an unforgivably 
off-hand manner towards a president, or else solemn idiots like 
the Saint-Urcizes, who have too many. What a show, Cldach, ehl 
That act of Unrk Sisang's out on the balcony1 He might have 
asked us up and given us a drink. The sentry wouldn't have said 
anything. Only Sisang wanted to play the part of a prisoner. There 
was only one thing which could dislodge him . . ." 

"An international coderence ?" 
"No, running out of tobacco . . . in which a s e  the whole 

Coordination army wouldn't be able to hold him. I'm worried 
about Ricq. I went to see Si M o q .  He was adamant. Did you 
kaow at least who Ricq was?" 

"It's an open secret tonight. LieutemntGlonel R i q ,  had of 
the French special forces!" 
"An i r r e p W e  colleague !" 
"Fnce  has a complex about irreplaceable people : M a c W o n ,  

Pitain, de Gaulle . . . The graveyards are full of irreplaceable men 
who have been d y  replaced." 

"You think Ricq was useless ?" 
'Not at dl. I think, on the con-, that he was very well 

suited to this munq where old men remain children He didn't 
grow old either. He was always sixteen, and surrounded by people 
who were always eleven. Everything was working out nicely. But 
then the adults arrived: Viets and Americans, Chinese and Thais. 
IIow old are you, Your Excellency Y' 
"On some days shxn ,  like Ricq." 
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W h y  are you doing an old man's job, then?" 
"'I graduated from the N o d  S u e e u r e  in r g j 1. The hazards 

of war, the b o d o m  of teaching and a liking for luxury travel 
turned me into a diplomat. Are those reasom enough for you, 
Mr. Public Prosecutor, who plead in the name of the rights of 
youth alone r' 

Pinsolle accompanied Clhch to his Citroca; he took Ven's hand 
and kissed it. From his past fife as a free man he had retained a 
liking for gallant g-. 

Tim W o n ,  the Prim of the South and Inspector General 
of the Kingdom, was on to his second bottle of whisky. H e  was  

not h k ,  only more uncouth than usual. 
Stripped to the waist, clad in nothing but a sarong which re- 

vded his flabby breasts, the "White" prince sat with his legs 
wide apaxc-he w a s  so kt, he could no longer bring them together 
-listening irritably to what G e n d  Si Mong M to say. 

"Your Highness, you must assume the hdership of the 
government. Your name, your prestige . . ." 

"No," he replied in French, to be all the more insulting towards 
this former colonial service derk. "You've got yourself into a 
mess, or others have got you into it, and you  wan^ to get me into 
it as well. Why did you have to back this coup d'ktat and this 
momkg assume responsibility for it? You have your army, 
which does bugger-all, you have the police, the opium, gold and 
rice. They even say you've recently got hold of a number of other 
rackets. You're smaping the barrel all right. You put pan of the 
American aid into your own pocket. You're even a general and 
Vice-president. What more do you want ?" 

"Your Highness, to maintain the police and the army, I had to 

cover that gang of young idiots who arrested your cousin Prince 
Sisang. Subsequently I hard Sisang M decided to dean up 
Vientiane, inaugurate a reign of h e ,  combat-tion and send 
me off to some bring embassy in London or Born, not even Paris. 
Pm not a p+ I need money if I want to have men behind me." 

"Everything h changed since the Arnerkns arrived. Even 
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princes need moaey now- Before they m e d  up with their 
dollars, I wouldn't have stolen a cent. I've had to start &g. 

"They also m t e d  Ricq. I'm very fond of Ricq. He has never 
put a penny in his pocket. He still believes in the Laotian nation. 
I aka did, mind you. W h y  do you hate the French so much, Si 
Mong ?" 

"They're colonialists. . . They occupied our wuntry . . ." 
'%Us, they made our country what it is." 
The prince picked up the whisky bottle, poured himself out a 

glass, then reluctantly filled Si Mong's. 
The general smwed up his eyes and with exaggerated politeness 

said : 
"Your Highness, let me remind you that had it not been for my 

trwps the Communists would have seized your estates. I had to 

send several regiments to drive them out." 

"And now your regiments are occupgng my estates instead. 
They smash ewxythmg, they s d ,  they rape the girls. For the sake 
of my peasants I hve become your ally- I was happier when I was 

a mere captain in the Foreign Jigion. My pals didn't call me Your 
Highness, but Toto. . ." 

"The French did you down. They made you abandon your 
throne in favour of the little lung of Luang-Prabang, on the 
pretext of unifying Lam. But the French only like those who 
betray them. The others, they despise and abandon. h k  at 
Algeria. The -cans would be able to give you back your 
throne." 

" I t ' s  too late. I'm sixty-five and I have liver trouble. I have to 

take drugs in order to make love to girls, and pills when I drink 
too much.'' 

'Tve had Prince Sismg relead." 
"See how dwer you are." 
"But this time I'll appoint my own men to advise him. They'll 

give him what information I choose, and the French Embassy 
will no longer manage the h i r s  of this coumry." 

"It's easy, expel Ricq." 
"I'll think it over, Your Highness. I only hope my officms 

haven't put paid to him in a fit of temper." 
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"So do I. I woddn't want that to happen." 
Si Mong bade farewell, pressing the palms of his hands together 

-was he not in civiIian clothes?-and went out ruminating his 
grievances against the haughty drunkard. His escort was waiting 
for him in fmnt of the door of the prince's hideous villa. He 
looked at his watch. Midnight. Ricq must have been executed. 

The Prince of the South poured himself out another drink, but 
his hand was shaking. One day he would pack up and move to 

France. He and his old friend, Major Lerot, had bought a villa 
on the G t e  d'Azur near Saint-Raphacl. It stood in a grove ofpine- 
trees, with the s t z ~  visible just heyond. 
Like two old pensioners, they would end their days playing 

bowls, arguing and citing the names of contemporaries killed in 
action, locked up in prison, or laid low by alcohol and illness. 
They would get dead drunk on the anniversary of the Battle of 
Gmerone and would go on drinkmg peacefully the other days, 
until death intervened. 

Tiao Sanakon would be buried in an ordinary grave on French 
soiI instead of being burnt like a king, on a pyre, in a sandalwood 
coffin in front of the temple of Vat Phu. 

Barefoot and clad in a light whiteywctaf~ embroidered on one 
shou1de1 with a blue bird, Colonel Cosgrove Tibbet lay ilat on his 
back on a straw mat with his knees drawn up. He was trying to 

listen to a record he had just been sent by Mitzi hlaykrry- 
Wandel's F w  S~wlrakls for Fhte md Eh-p~ichrd. Knowing Mitzi's 
taste for anything strange and unusual in music, pzinting or 
literature, for the "rally stunning'' sect, clan or place off the 
k t e n  track, he pictured her gazing at the shop assistant with her 
gentle short-sighted eyes and asking: 

'Are you really sure this little work of Handel's isn't just a 
little bit hacknejd ? They haven't made a jazz arrangement of it ? 
It hasn't become the theme song for a toothpaste advertisement? 
R d j ? ' '  
No one could resist Mitzi's overdetailed questioning. 
* Summer kimono. 
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But this evening Handel's music with its ponderous, mannered 
charm could not fmd its plaa in this atmosphere of an &-con- 
ditioned prison*ll. It &shed with the w& and was drowned 
by the irregular buzzing of the airconditioning system. Above all, 
it was unable to surmount the obstacle repented by the worry 
and remorse that devoured Cos. 
In despair at the poor quality of the offimrs he had been sent 

to organize the partisan groups and Meo rnaquis, he had nmde a 
flying trip to the School of Subversive W a k  at Fort Knox. He 
found the training there had no bearing on the activity and living 
conditions which these men were to encounter. He had applied 
for an ioterview with General Wdpish, who was nicknamed 
Dolly on account of his child-like features and schooIgirl corn- 
plexion. H e  was the most mer&s, narrow-minded brute in the 

6s had tried to explain to him that he needed rnen who were 
mt only physically tough but also mentally vicious, the sort of 
brawlers who are more likely to k found among the under- 
privileged-ugly, mtish, rebellious men, the sons of emigrants 
or emigrants themselves, whose characters had not yet been 
softened and whose blood had not yet ken thinned by comfort 
and good fod .  mere was no pint in a man. being able to march 
eighty miles in one day unless he w a x  also able to march t h e  or 
forty miles every day for weeks and months on end. It was fiot a 
question of breaking records. They had to be taught how to sur- 
vive in the jungle, to stand up to intense heat and strange food, to 
adapt themselves to the customs of the races among whom they 
would have to live, and to know at l a s t  the Ndiments of their 

%PFF. 
The general had abruptly cut him short: 
"What you want are saints who are at the same time capable of 

b v i n g  like gangsters and are a h  w e h e  workers or university 
professors. W e  don't have anyone like that. I myself drew up the 
training programme and I know the sort of men I can turn out. 
You'll have to be content with what you get. You've stayed too 

long in that country out there. It might be a good thing if you 
came back to the Stam." 



By his clumsiness Cos had made a powerful enemy for himself. 
Walpish, that k e n  bluffer who knew absolutely nothing about 
South-East Asia, its races, its history, its problems, was today 
the most highly regarded adviser to the Pentagon on Indo-Chiuese 
affairs. A disaster! 

Cos arranged to mxt hfitzi in New York. 
She had taken him to the Bon Soir, a "'really" sensational night- 

club in Greenwich Village. 
No one danced there. It was much too common, but Felicia 

Sanders crooned saphistiaatd songs. For the rest of the time two 
pianos played blues or old Western tunes. 6 s  would have pre- 
ferred to be in bed with Mitzi, to make love to her with all the 
concentration that ought to be devoted to the celebration of this 
rite, and then talk about his only interest in life: the great up- 
head in Asia and the rest of the world. 

Mitzi runernbed only the little anecdotes, the slivers of 
c o l o d  glass that she could nse again as topics of conversation. 
After dtinking a bottle of mediocre French champagne at eighteen 
dollars, Cos had had to k content with a swift embrace and taking 
the young girl home to her father. 

Mitzi had generous impulses in which she dra* herself as in 
those lengths of mdtimloured Thai silk that Cos used to send her. 
But she would quickly pack the impulses and silks away in a chest 
and continue to lead her agitated l i k  charming, selfish, super- 
kid Iitde monster, bm for pleasure and happiness, protead by 
her selfishness against pain and sufkring and against anyone who 
was liable to inflict it. 

Hamy had still not d e d  up from Xien Nip Camp. So nothing 
could have happed to Ricq. Maybe General Si Mong had 
recoiled from this fresh murder. Yet he had had Gibelin executed. 

The Thai halfcaste must have wavered for some time: executing 
Ricq meant alienating the French, at least for a certain length of 
time. But in any case the F d  were so unsettIed, they h d  had 
to take 80 many knocks, that the hhg of one of their agents 
would be of little importance. Cos pictured the fat general count- 
ing up on his hngers. 

"The French . . . they s d l  have some friends in Laos but they're 
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the sort that can't bother me: former civil servants, intellectuals, a 
few army men. There are the Neutralists, of course, but I'm 
already up against them. Money I The French sometimes promise 
but never give any. Ricq's men ? Those belonging to his network, 
former members of the anti-Japanese mistance. They follow him 
as a person and do so out of friendship. Ricq is only a man, not 
a =use. Once the man is dead there'll be nothing left." 

"If I were in Si Mong's place," Cos reflected, "I shouldn't 
hesitate for a moment. I'd have Ricq executed. How silly not to 

bave bumped him off when they mne to arrest him! On the night 
of a mup &tat one can set so many things down to disorder and 
the disastrous initiative of subordinates. If I were in Si Moog's 
place1 But I could only put myself in his place if I was still con- 
vinced that the death of a man can make any difference to the out- 
come of events. All the same, I'm going to tr). to save Ricq. He's 
a first-rate technician and a shrewd, disinterested man, in spite of 
that innocent expression of his which he assumes even when he 
has just played someone a dirty trick. The policy he is defending is 
maybe the only possible one, even though it may lead after two 
or three years' interval to the same mult  as our disastrous enter- 
prise: the Communization and Vietnamimtion of the whole of 
Laos. 

"'The die is cast. The die is cast in Laos and throughout the 
world. All the numbers are corning up except our own. We're 
passing the dd. In the hst twenty  ears how many men have died 
without having been able to change the final result? And what of 
the milIiws of dollars that have been spent, the troops that have 
been lost, by an over-prodigal America? What's the point of 
continuing to r e s p  normal secret service regulations and allow- 
ing Ricq to be murdered ?" 
Cos tried to rememk all the men he had met in Thailand, Iaos 

and Viemam since that m&g in January 1 9 5  when he had 
touched down in the Gulf of Siam in an old Catdina. A customs 
launch had come out to fetch him and taken him to Bangkok to see 

the had of the anti-Japanese mistance movement who had the 
d e  name of Ruth. This was Luang Pradit who, after the 
Japanese capituhtion, was to become head of the Thai govern- 
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mat.  h a n g  Pradit was now in Peking, completely in the hands of 
the Communists and leader of a shadow Pan-Thai movement 
which the Chinese would one day produce out of their pockets 
when they needed it. And wbat ' ed of all the others ? Face 
less characters, names he could only dimly remember. Coup &tat 

colonels and generals, puppets who performed their little turn, 
went offstage, then came on Bgain the same  as ever. They had put 
on weight, and owned Mercedes cars, vihs  and concubines. 

Rapacious bonzes, politicians so crafty that they seemed down- 
right stupid! And dl the gang leaders and sect Iaders whose 
colourful characters were dl that prevented them from being 
utterly odious. They too performed their little turn and went ofF 
stage., but they did not come back again because they had k e n  
murdered, hanged or shot, bemuse one of their lieutenants had 
betxayed them or a woman had given them away for a handful 
of hnk-notes. 

Piram, whores, racketeers, warlords, prophets and mad bonzes 
in a spicy, decaying contkntl But for the last few months one 
particular face had emerged-the face of Lieutenant Marc de 
Belza as he was dying. There were drops of sweat running down 
his cheeks like tears, others beading the hair on his chest. And that 
voice of his! . . . Mza was already almost unable to speak, but he 
managed to murmur in that OR-hand manner p a h a t  to regular 
officers: 
"Gs, I'd like to tell you you're the filthiest swine I've ever 

known." 
As he wipd the dying man's face, Ports, the Englishman, had 

said in the same off-hand tone: 
"It's a disgrace, Captain Cosgrove, that you should be wearing 

the badges of rank of an officer of an allied army. Didn't they ever 
teach you honour at West Point? You've hiled in your duty." 

Cos had not failed. He was years in advance of these officers 
who belonged to the past. He had been right. But now he had 
ceased to be right, and so he was going to do his utmost to save 
Ricq. Lieutenant de Belza and Major Ports were now the ones 
who were right, with their old-fashioned notions of honour, 
maybe k u s e  there was nothing else left. 
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It was in September I*$. The J a p e  had just ssutrendered 
and, in Laos, they had very politely enquired to whom they were 
to hand over their wapons: to the English, the Amerims, the 
French, the Chinese or the l d  resistance movements? They 
wen seemed grieved that all these people agakt  whom they 
had fought were apparently unable to agree among themselves. 

The Americans, abiding by the terms of the Potsdam Treaty, 
informed &ern that, north of the I 6th pardkl, they were to hand 
over their weapons to IJhiang-Kai-shek's Chinese divisions and, 
south of it, to the British. The French had no business there, even 
though their g u e d a s  had occupied a number of rural districts 
and t o m s .  
Cos remembered the O.S.S. mference that was held at 3angkok 

between one lot of officers who had arrived from China and arm 
directly under General Wedemeyer, and another lot from Wash- 
ington who rook rheir orders from Wad Bill Donovan. At certain 
moments it looked almost like a social gathering-the cram of 
Fifth Avenue deciding the fate of Asia-comprising a ftw military 
figures, but mostly Wall Street bankers, lawyers and university 
professors, who were more interested in this sort of warfare than 
in landings and hand-to-hand fighting. 

It was these people who were responsible for O.S.S. k g  
regardad as a snobbish ourfit, a mixture of dub and welfare 
orgarbtion. Under Roosevelt's impetus, the organhtion had 
adopted as its aim the liberation of the people who were still 
w l o d  and the eviction of the former colonizers from the 
territories they still occupied. 

"There's just one little difficulty," Patrick Amadian, who repre- 
sented the Washington staff, had observed. "These former 
colonizers are now our allieethe British, the French and the 
Dutch. Since they have no wish to be pushed around, they have 
joined forces together. To c&nt us, they have created an 
organization with opposite aims, Force I 36. 

"The United Smtes must become the leader of South-East Asia 
and earn the gratitude of the people by ridding them of colonial- 
ism and its effeas. The task of O.S.S. in these regions will be to 

help our munq to f a  this role. We shall thus 6 d  ourselves nt 
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grips with this Force I 36 which we &dl have to try to eliminate." 
hfajor Reeves had remarked : 
"We've only just stepped into the shoes of the Japanese and 

here w e  are rept ing their propaganda slogans: the liberation of 
Asia and the expulsion of the Whites. Their e n a r k  b m e  our 

enemies after having been our allies. But w e  remain Whites all the 
same. For a regular officer this is hard to understand, and even 
more so to act on it." 

"A little t d s  all that's needed, my dear Reeves. The neassities 
of power politics, the right of nations to self-determination, the 
Atlantic Qmtex . . ." 

Amadian had then turned to Cos: 
"You at least will only have the French to d d  with, which will 

spare you the scrupk Reeves has towards his British friends. 
The French in IndceChina coIlaborated with the Japanese f o m  of 
occupation fmm 1940 to IWJ. SO there's no point in using tact." 

Colonel Ihrisson, a member of Wedemeyer's tarn, had broken 
into a loud gufhw. 

"Mustn't go tm far, Pat. When, in 1940, the Frenchies asked us 
to help them against the Japs, we were not yet at war and we sent 
them off with a flea in their ear. On 9 March 1943, when the Japs 
turned nasty, they again asked for our help. But Wedemeyer, who 
mldn't stand the Frogs, told them: 'Not so much as a of 
rice, not a single pin.' That's the truth." 

Arnadian had continued : 
"Cos, I want you to h l p  the anti-French resistance movements 

in Laos, even though t h e e  Pather Communist, and make use 
of the Chinese, Japanese and Vietnamese to force them to saam. 
Don't ever forget that Laos became independent the very day the 
Japanese surrendered and the French no longer have any b h e s s  
there." 

Cos put another record on, turning down the volume. He could 
not but appreciate the irony offate. Pat Amadian was now living in 
Fiance. H e  had been in trouble with the Committee of Anti- 
American Activities. His sister Mitzi Mayberry, who had kept the 
name of her first husband, had become Cos's mistress and his 
off-hand and demanding qmt. 
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In Septemkr 1945 COS was stationed at Nakon-Phanom, in 
Thailand, on the opposite side of the Mekong to the RCIJ, the 
"Colonial Road" linking Luang-Prabg and Vientiane to Cam- 
bodia. IIe w a s  officially engaged in controlhg the application of 
the armistice terms. But his actual r6le was to keep an eye on 
French and British activity on both sides of the river and to r e p t  
on all the parachute drops of arms, food and medical supplies 
that were made from India by the Force I j G  Liberators. 
Cos was to help the Laotian "mistance forces" to defend the 

indqendence of their country agaiast the French. But in Laos 
these forces happened to be Vietnamese Communists, a fact on 
which he had been asked not to lay too much s m s .  Thus it was 
that he had to make sure that the Japanese handed over part of 
their arms direct to the Vietnamese without waiting for the arrival 
of the Chinese. 

To the north of Thakhek them was a French maquis group 
which was seriously frustrating the plans of the O.S.S. Corn- 
rnanded by a Force 136 oacer, Franpis R i q ,  it had found sup 
porters among the racial minorities, the h t i m  civil servants, the 
former military men, the Catholic missionaries and their f l cks ,  
and was h l y  established over a huge territory of forests and 
savannah. Barefoot, ragged, poorly armed, living on the country, 
Ricq's men would infiltrate into the towns and vi l lap,  disappear 
at the slightest alarm and come back immediately afterwards, 
having accomplices and information agents everywhere. O.S.S. 
Headquarters at Bangkok was anxious to have done with these 
people bcfore the imminent arrival of the gjrd Chinese Division 
which was to occupy the sector. 

Thus it was that Cos had been advised to make use of the 
Vieuninhs for this task. The Viets, it was then thought, did not 

constitute a serious danger for the future. 
Lieutenant Marc de Belza considered his compatriots' conduct 

disgraceful. 
' W e  are perfectly entirled to r e m p y  out former possessions," 

he said, "but we ought to do so according to the rules of war- 
fare, that's to say officiallj:. Why do= Ricq have to behave like 
Kipling's Kim, wear neither badges of rank nor uniform, 
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and oblige all his men, even the Whites, to d barefoot?" 
Major Edward Ports found the strange khaviour of Ricq's 

bands rather interesting. In every pipsmoking, cricket-playing 
Englishman there lurks a romantic child and boy-scout in disguise. 
Belza w a s  naif. He believed in law and order, which could only 
be French law and order, in the civilizing mission of his country 
in her colonies, in the gratitude of worrhy savages and in the 
Geneva Convention in wartime. Cos liked him because of the way 
he kissed a lady's hand, behaved at table and got drunk without 
ever being unwuth and also for his worship of America, tbe 
fatherland of Franklin, Washington and the great democratic 
principles. 

Belza's America had no gangsters or crookad politiclns or 
corrupt policemen or tramps or unemployed or hotels forbidden 
to Jews or dubs open only to millionaires. The Negroes, the 
Cubans, the hbicans were not exploited there. The women did 
not make the men's lives impossible, they did not control the 
country b u g h  their Iagues but made huge apple pies according 
to the recipe of their anmtors who had disembarked from the 
&y+er at Plymouth chanting hymns. 

On I I;  September a I iothn village headmanwho had crossed the 
river in a pirogue ~eported that a band of Viets and Japanese des- 
erters from Thakhek were burning the villages that refused to join 
them and executing the notables. Major Ports decided to go and 
see what was happening and asked Belza and Cos to accompany 
him. Cos would not very wd refuse, because of the herters. But 
in the night he sent word to the Vietminhs to make sure there 
were no Japanese visible in their ranks. Ne~t morning a motor 
launch deposited them on the other side of the Mekong. A wuple 
of dozen Viets in old Japanese uniforms were waiting for them, 
their weapons at the ready. Their leader's name w a s  Nguyen van 
Tho. On several occasions Cos had met him on the Thai or 
Laotian bank of rhe river and had issued him with arms. N a t u d y  
Nguyen always presented himself as a member of the National 
Liberation Front and claimed not to be a Communist. 

1Ie w a s  a fascinating character, compounded of petriiied 
hatred. He had murdered the director of the plantation whom he 
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had served as a right-hand man throughout the war. Nguyen con- 
sidered the Laotians idle ne'er-do-wells, heedless and incapable 
of organization, and he feIt the rich land they occupied ought to 
revert to the Vietnamese. He envisaged a large-sale deportation 
into W a n d  of these &em*-players who thought only of feast 
days, dances and courts of love. When Cos told him America 
wanted to come to the assismnce of the oppressed nations, he 
nodded and spat out these words: 
"You Amerimns are also white, like the French, and in your 

h a  of hearts you're on their side. They're your dies." 
"One can be allies in Europe and not in Asia or Africa." 
"I'd like to beIieve you, but I want proof." 
That day Cas had furnished him with prooffOOf 
Nguyen a d v a n d  towards the officers across the strip of red 

mud on which they had landed. 
"The French," he said, "have attacked independent Vietnam. 

W e  are therefore at war with France. I request you to hand over 
this enemy officer." 

He indicated Belm. 
Ports claimed there could be no question of this and that in any 

case I3e.h was on Laotian territory, where the presenm of a 
Vietnamese unit could not be a m u n t d  for. IIe quested the 
Vietminh M e r  to withdraw at once to let them pass. Thereupon 
Nguyen turned to Cos and with a glance asked him for his proof 
of ' god  faith". 

Cos stiffaed, for what he had to do was difficult. 
"I believe I'm a neutral," he finally said, "and this a&r is no 

business of mine." 
Then he withdrew ten paces or so to the rear. 
The Vietminhs trained their rifles on Bclza. Ports placed him* 

in front of him so that they could not k e  without hitting him. 
Seeing that the Viets refused to k intimidated, he suggestd 
getting back to the boat and pushing off; But Nguyen insisted on 

* Pan-pipes made of different lengths of bamboo. T h i s  instrument 
is apable of a p t  range. It d s t s  in three varieties : with sig, fourteen 
and sixteen holes, respectively, some of them all white, the others 
dappIed with brown pa&. 
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having his prisoner. Once again he looked at Cos standmg motion- 
less in the sun with his feet in the red mud. One of the Viets 
slipped behind Belza and Ports to cut them off from the boat. Cos 
wanted to cry out to warn them but did not do so; he had to give 
proof of his "neutrality". Nguyen gave a signal and the Viet fired 
two shots from his revolver into Belza's back. As Ports turned 
round, the Frenchman fell into his arms. 
The Viets and their leaders then rushed off, leaving the three 

of them together. 
Cos would bave liked to say: 
"I'm terribly sorry, but I muldn't do otherwise. I too have my 

orders and my mission." 
But one an't give these reasons, however g o d  they may be, 

to a mllmgue whom one has allowed to lx murdered. 
It was then Belza and Ports spoke one after the other. Shody 

&rwards Belza died on the strip of red mud. Cos had to wme 
back in the same boat with the lieutenant's body cuvered by a 
tarpaulin. Ports had not spoken another word to him; he had 
merely said on landing that he did not even have the excuse of 
being a coward. 

Cos got dead drunk and moved next day to another sector. 
Nguyen w n  Tho was  now in command of the Vietwng guerrillas 
of Western Cmhin-Chim near Tay Ninh, where over a hundred 
American "advisers" had already been killed, taken prisoner and 
sometimes tortured. 

As the record came to an end, the telephone rang. Harry was 
on the other end of the line, still as excited as ever. 

"Hullo, sir. I think you'd better come over. There's a helluva 
balls-up at Xien Nip! A crowd of Coordination guys came to 
fetch Ricq to give him the third degree. But there's another crowd 
that wants to keep him here. They're bawling each other out in 
their lingo, jabbii  pistols and burp-guns into each other's 
stomachs. There's only one poht on which they agree: no one 
gives a damn what I sag." 

"I'll be over right away. Hang on." 
Cos quickly donned his uniform, jumped into his car and drove 

out along the road skitting the Mekong. Ripping the clouds away 
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like bandages, the mmn cast its reflection in the black waters. 
On the outskirts of the town there was a Coordination guard- 

post blocking the road. Cos showed his pass, but the sentry, who 
was illitmate, kept tumiDg it this way and that. Cos had dif5culty 
in controlling himself. Finally, with a shrug of the shoulders, the 
sentry lifted the barrier. The officer in command of the post, who 
might have been able to read, had gone off to see his wife or get 
drunk with some girls. He could not make this Amerian, who 
seemed to be in a great hurry, wait until the morning. White men 
were always in a great hurry, as though they were afraid of not 
having enough time to live. 

At the entrance of Xien Nip Camp, C o s  w e  up against Pheng, 
the sentry  who had guarded Ricq and Prince Sismg during the 

afternoon. This soldier codd not read either. Cos told him in 
h t i a n  who he was and what he was doing. 
First there had ken that Phuhg, and now there was this 

Amelifin, who spoke Lao. Pheng was astounded to find that 
Laotian was a universd language. 
In the corridor, outside the door of the guardroom, there was a 

fine shindy going on. R i q ,  s t a  barefoot, had been hauled from 
his cell: a couple of dozen soldiers and two captains were tuggiag 
him to and fro. One of them must have just got out of bed for 
he w a s  w i n g  a sarong instead of trousers. Harry and three of 
his of%m were Mowing at the tops of theit voices, delivering 
punches at random and receiving punches in return, in the erratic 
light from the electric generator. C o s  hmrd the sound of a machine- 
p being cocked. The situation was getting out of hand. 

He flung himself on R i q  who was being held by a couple of 
screaming men, jammed him up against the wdl and s t o d  in front 
of him, spreadq his arms. Then he shouted in M a n :  

"I'm CoIonel Cosgrove Tibbet. Go and bring General Si Moog 
to me at once. Who's in mrnmand here anyway ?" 
The soldiers stopped brawling and Soumboun shuffled up like 

a gorilla, thrusting forward his ugIy mug which w a s  more black 
than ycllow. 

"I'm Captain Soumboun, sir. I have orders to take the prisoner 
to the Central Police Station." 
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"At one o'clock in the morning r' 
The other captain, Khammay, who was wearing a sarong instead 

of trousers, dashed up furiously: 
"Sir, there's a s tamp on the order, but it isn't signed. I'm the 

w e  responsible for the prisoner." 
"Thank you," Ricq gently murmured behind Cos. "I thought 

you'd atrive too late. Khammay was beginning to waver." 
"This is what I ought to have done," Cas reflected, "stood with 

my arms o u t s d e d  in front of Marc de Beha and sent N p ~ m  
packing. The Viet didn't give a h about my proof; he didn't 
believe in it, he was too much of a d s t .  He simply took pleasure 
in seeing m e  betray my own people. Out of hatred for the White. 
But how could I have known!" 

Ricq was still -king behind him. 
"Tell them to put me back in the cell. Presently, when you get 

through to Si Mong, tell him, to account for your presenm here, 
that you were called by your officers k u s e ,  while attempting 
to qamte  the Laotians who were fighting among themselves, 
they got beaten up. Be indignant a b u t  it . . ." 

"You're almost at t t th ' s  door, yet you haven't lost your 
nerve." 

"I'd lost it a short while ago; now things are going better." 
Ricq was taken back into the guardroom. But it was impossible 

to get through to General Si Mong. His telephone seemed to be 

out of order. 
An agreement was eventually iezched, however, after lengthy 

negotiations punctuated by shouts, threats, insults, even bursts 
of laughter, with everyone brandishing weapons, rushing off and 
rushing h c k  again in the best eoarraedia &lParfe styk. 

Khammay was to put one of his men on guard outside the door 
Sournbun one of his, and an American would do the rounds 

every hour. 
Mijor H i t r y  Bart accompanied Cos back to his car. 
"To think," he said, "that a crowd of idiots in the Pentagon 

imagined they could make this country and musical~medy army 
into a bulwark against Communism!" 

He broke off, then went on: 
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'Td like to know, sir, the rasons you had for saving that 
fellow's life." 
Cos climbed into his a r  without answering and drove OB 

abruptly. He was furious with Bart, with himself, and reproached 
himself for that romantic and out-of-place gesture; standing with 
arms outstretchd in front of Ricq to protect him. He had pre- 
sented the ridiculous spectacle of a man putting on a solitary 
tragic act in the midst of a burlesque show. 

Standing lsehind him, Ricq had given him advice as to how to 

deal with Si Mwg,  just as a good cook might hand over a 

recipe to another. 
'? thought you'd arrive too late, Cos." S o  Ricq h e w  he would 

be corning. Life was amazingly simple for the little Frenchman. 
He had appded to Cos, who n a d y  had the same sense of right 
and wrong as him&. Cos could not but answer the appeal, 
although he was on the opposite side. As in a game of football at 
school, when a player is injured, it's always the fellows on the 
orher side who carry him to the infirmary. But, God Almighty, 
when w w  all these people going to grow up, when was the world 
going to become adult ? 
By the time he a m v d  back at Camp Kennedy, the colonel had 

almdy thought of the means of "pmftssiody" justifying his 
gesture. Ricq for the t h e  being was eliminatd, so why not steal 
a march on him by taking over his networks and personnel: the 
Neutralists? The key man of the situation, apart from Prince 
Sisang, was still little Captain Chanda who was at the moment 
trotting a b u t  the bush with a handful of paratroopers. Some 
people said he was hnished, but on several occasions he had 
mmaged to get out of disastrous situations into which he had been 
led by his simplicity, his carelessness, his refusal to submit to dis- 
cipline, his incapability of obtaining a semblance of order from 
his officers and men. Chanda w a s  a djinn; he had the s m a l l  stature 

and instability of one. He was cut out to command a company, at 
the most a battalion, but chance, Riaq, Gptain hgeynadier and a 
few others had transfomd him into an army commander. 

If Chanda did not arrive in time in the Plain of Jars, his m p s ,  
who were h d y  sufficiently swayed by Communist propaganda, 



were liable to change sides completely as a result of this disastrous 
p ~ s b .  Cos had had detailed information : the report on the morale 
of the troops, which Maynadier had just drafted for the hhistry 
of War in Paris. He had got hold of n copy of it by slipping a 
Laotian liaison officer a few thousand kips. 

This report, although coming from one of Chmda's staunchest 

supporters, revealed the total disintegration of the cornrnd, the 
senseless proliferation of officers and the inefFabie lack of order. 

The only units still holding out were the two pa~atroop b a d -  
ions. But they were under the orders of Colonel Thom, who for 
the last kw weeks had k n  ie.nding a willing ear to Vietnamese 
propypda. To avoid total disaster, Chanda would have to return 
as soon as possible to his command post at Luong Pha in the 
Piain of Jars. Only this time it would be the American semi= 
who would handle him, and not the French. It would be the C.1-A. 
who would go and retrieve him out of the bush. Cos would 
explain to Chanda that it was the Americans who had made the 
p s c b  fd and liberated Sisang, and that even Ricq owed his life 
to them. Cos would of€er to undertake to equip his troops. He 
would have to act fast before they disbanded! It w a s  easy since 
he had at his disposal a transport unit which w a s  b d y  supply- 
ing the Meo maquis, some of whom were on the heights over- 
lookrng the P h  of Jars. 

Cos imagined what was going to happen in the next few days: 
a great reconciliation which would turn out to be a short-lived, 
makeshift pace. Sisang, on his return from Luang-Prabang, 
would resume his duties as Prime Minister, but G e n e 4  Si Mong 
would be pulling the strings. The few Neutralist troops would 
constitute no more than a thin defensive s r ~ e e n .  T h y  would 
nevertheless be worth more than the entire royal army combined. 

Behind Chanda there would no longer be Ricq and the French 
Military Mission, but Colonel Cosgrove and M.A.A.G. A h e  
m& to play, Cos refkctd, but only for his personal satisfaction. 
The N d s t s  were done for, whatever happened; so were the 
others. Laos, this county in ruins, would have to keep going 
until the Ameri- presidential elections. Laos, like the nrhoIe of 
South-East Asia, was doomed to the w i n g  and inhuman 
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m e  form of Communism. Even if the French, the British, 
the Ammicans and T o n e  else to whom this form of Com- 
munism rrmnt the end of the w d d ,  even if the Russians came to 
the rescue, nothing could be done to prevent it. 

Instead of going h c k  to his quarters, Cos went to his o h .  
He sent the duty o k  off to instruct two Piper Cub pilots to be 
ready to take off at dawn and two Bcurana* crews to stand by on 
the airfield. They would probably have to pi& up a couple of 
dozen men from a c h c k g  north of Vientiane and fly them to the 
Plain of Jars, so they had bet- 6U their fuel tanks. 

To Harry's guestion, Cos would now have been able to reply: 
"I saved Ricq in order to st& Chanda from him. Chanda 

would never have ken able to get rid of R i q .  His death would 
have bound him even more closely to the French clan. Now that 
Ricq's alive, he is free." 

But C06 knew he was cheating only for Harry's benefit. He had 
simply b e h a d  like a primitive. trying to exorcise a d a d  man at 

the cost of the b l d  of a living one. Cos, the civilized mad, was 
not much bet& than little Gptain Chaada who b e l i d  in 
spirits, in lost souls, in the phi# of the mountains and the rivers, 
and who steeped himself in the blood of a W o  to recover his 
virility. 

The Red Prince, Tiao Lam Sammy, dressed in boots, riding- 
b d e s  and bush-shirr, stood waiting to be fetched from his 
tent, his "cf~rward command past" as it was pompously & by 
the j o d s t s  from the broths-nations, that's to say the Chinese 
and Vietnamese- The Russians no longer belonged to this p u p  
and for the last six months had been backing the Neutralists. 

Of short stature, with a lean face, thick, dose-cropped hair, 
finelyetchd fatures and barely slanting eyes, he sported a 
superb moustache. At one time it used to droop like Stalin's, but 
he had dipped it after the dictator's h t h .  AII that remained of it 
now w a s  a thin line above his lip which made him look like 

* Heavy helicopters, so named k u s e  their f d g e  is vaguely 
banana-shaped. 
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Charlie Chaplin's 'Dictator', but a worn-out sceptical dictator 
who no longer had anyone in his c o m d .  Sin- it was cold at 

night on the Tran Ninh PIatesu, he wore an old tweed jacket 
round his shouldas and stamped up and down to keep himself 
warm. Accustomed to their hot damp deltas, the little group of 
Vietnamese "advisers" who fomaed his eswrt sat huddled in 
padded smocks. 

Along some rough tracks traced out by the artillery, he was to 
be driven up to the heights overlooking Muong Tba.m. He might 
have been left to sleep in peace, but the Communists were punc- 
tilious about matters of representation. It was with him, the 
official head of the Pathet Lao, that the two Neutralist badions 
and their c o d e r  Colonel Thorn were to throw in their lot. 
This defection had been negotiated two months previously, but 
the Vientiane coup #&at was going to allow the operation to 
have hr p t e r  consequences. There would be n e w s 4  camera- 
men from Hanoi and Pekmg, in uniform, the a c b a t i o n s  from 
the soldiers and the crowd, odestrated by cheer-leaders, and a 
speech. H e  had the text in his pocket. Then he would go back to 

Sam Neua. Luong Me wonld give him a ''friendly" reprimand 
for sounding half-hearted or forgetting n few phrases, a few 
gestures of Marxist ritual. 

His wife Loan would perhaps come from Hanoi to see him. She 
never stayed longer than two or three d a ~  at Sam Neua, fnr it 
bored k there, and only came to deliver the latest instructions 
from the Party. In the a p i d  of North Vietnam he was considered 
sometimes too soft, at other times too excitable, never perfectly 
attuned to the secret and oppre-ssive rhythm to which the appa- 
ratus and its committees were geared- Nowadays only Chinese 
music was tolerated. The worst o&nm was to recall, as he had 
done, that there were still Communists in Russia and that Lenin 
had seen the light of day neither in Peking m i  Canton. 

In her breathlm, sibilant voice- Loan would again say to him: 
"Whatwm you do, you d an aristocrat. To you, revoIulion 

and civil war have never been anything but an adventure or an 
aesthete's distraction. Out of pride, you refuse to assume the 
demeanour which the Party demands from its l d e r s .  Out of 
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fmditiw, you continue to amch importance to a certain outworn 
form of Laotian or even Thai natiodkm. Sometimes I wonder 
if you haven't more in cornmoil with harmful, anachronistic 
characters like that dirty spy Ricq or that Amerimn colorr~l to 
whom you think you owe your life." 
Loan had known llicq for a long time since she had been in the 

same seaion of the School of Oriental Studies. She vented on 
him a vigdant hatred that wuld not be explained by mere politid 
conviction. She it was who at Vientiane had urged Luong Me to 
have him eliminated. h was cold-blooded and hard-headed; 
she thought of nothing but the cause, which she confused with 
her ram and her country, Vietnam. How tedious everything had 
m e  these last few -so tedious that he had even lent an 

tzar to a suggestion dear old R i q  had put to him a little over a 
year ago! Chance, the semi-failure of the French plans, the dis- 
trust which Loan had awakened in him when she had repeated 
that old resistance story, had decreed otherwise. Chancel The 
Communists had found another word for it when it served 
their ends-"historid evolution". Revolutionary wars ate only 
fascinating as long as they remain d e d  and the band has not 
yet ken  replaced by the battalion. The defection of the two 
N e d i s t  b g d o n s  was ping  to enable the combined forces of 
the Pathct Lsto and the Vietnamese "advisers" to seize Luong 
Pham. Afcm that the whole of the PIain of Jars would fall into 
their hands, and also the airfield. But even now it was used only 
by the International Gmmission aircraft. The Amerians had 
long since built some airstrips higher up in order to supply the 
Meo maquis. Colonel Cosgrove was not the sort of man to let 
himself be caught unawams. 

It was by signal from Hinoi that Prince Lam Sammay had head 
about the coup dVtat, the arrest of Sisang and also of Ricq, who 
was desa-ibed all of a sudden as "a highly regarded scholar and 
friend of the Laotian people." 

Luong Me's killers had missed Ricq, Si Mong's would perhaps 
undertake the task. The coup d'ht was of course depicted as "a 
provomtion of American imperialism". 

The Central Committee had passed a motion, which meant 
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nothing, but given orders forthwith for the artillery to pound the 
pit ions  of "the right-wing Neutmhts''. The right-wing 
N e d i s t s  were Cbanda's troops who were not prepared to follow 
Colonel Thorn's example. 

Pdnce Sarnrnay h a cigarette, which made him cough. He 
smoked only French army issue cigarettes and his supply was 

beginning to run out. Colond Cosgrove, who was then only a 
major, had said to him in that hospital in Bangkok where he 
often came to visit him: 
"In Asia it's always the same men or the same sort of men who 

engineer incidents. The mob follows them. These men may 
change sides, parties or opinions, but they're impled by one 
motive: self-interest, which is not always monetary but more often 
the fear of being bored. You're one of those men. So don't feel 
you're bound to any one party.'' 

Cos had arrived too late: l a m  Sammay was already bound to 
the Vierminh. When Ricq, his other crony, had come to give 
hitn other reasons for leaving the Communists eighteen years 
later, it was too smn. He was not yet su&iently bred by them. 
h was Cos who had saved his life by coming to fetch him in a 

pirogue under &e when, wounded and losiag blood, he had 
dragged himself into a tuft of reeds. 

It was Ricq who had wounded him. He had A d  him passing 
dwe by with his pack of tat tderdion partisans. Yes, it was 
always the same men who were to be seen corning on stage or 
being toppled of% it It was Si Mong who had betrayed him and 
sold him to Ricq. 
An American jeep flying the red and blue pennant of the Parhet 

Lao and some snubnosed Russian trucks drove up, water 
splashing through the puddles. 

At one t h e  opt ions  used to cease in the rainy season. It was 
the gmt truce of the skies and the waters. The Communists had 
broken this truce. Prince Sammay suddenly found himself thinking 
of the Communists as though he was no longer one of them and 
was already outside the Paay. 

The umvoy dimkd up towards the heights with all lights 
extinguished. Thep had had to take &these precautions ever since 
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Captain hfeynadier's French 'bdvisers" had taken over the 
Neutralist artillery and directed the firing. C k d a ' s  men were 
far too ide to come out of their tents or fox-holw and lob a few 
shells on some trucks moving with their lights on. 

Sarnmay had tried for years to shake his people from their sloth, 
but without result. ''Bopenhg" the Laotians would reply, "every- 
thing will turn out all right in the end." No sooner wcre they 
recruited and he believed them to be converted than they would 
go off to rejoin their families or girl friends. At the time of the 
opium harvest they would club together in groups of ten and a 
couple of them would go up and buy the stuf€ from the Meos to 

resell in the valley. He had had these petty racketeers shot, where- 
upon entire companies had desertad. 
Nowadays his army was composed of white Thais, black Thais, 

Pouthais, varicoloured hleos, Lolos, Kha Phoutengs but above 
all "Vietnamese advisers". His army! Tday  it belonged to Sing- 
d a y ,  just as his paay belonged to Luong Me. Neither of them 
had a drop of Lao blood in his veins. 
The convoy halted neu the big jars w e d  out of the rock, 

jars now half-shatted and eaten away by moss which were once 
used as f u n e r q  ums. Their origin dated back to the ancient 
people, long since disappeared, who once inhabited the Tran 
Nkh. Day was beg-ng to break. There was a h t  glow on 
the horizon which nibbled away the deep blue of the sky and 
reveald the outline of steep crags. Their bare dopes were thrown 
into relief by others, dark and wooded. The Meos had "devoured" 
whole areas of the fomts, burning them down to make hew& 
and ray in which to plant their rice. 

The huge basin was filled with thick white mist like &. The 
smells, at 4 loo feet, were the sm& of early morning in France: 
the sweet scent of pine resin which the sun had not yet h d  and 
turned sour, the smell of grass and moss. Smoke rose above the 
ridges. Prince Sarnmay was reminded of those happy arduous 
days when he had been h t h  hunter d hunted and wild dreams 
used to gallop through his head. Like Boudienny's horsemen, 
those dreams carried huge red f l a g s  attached to their lances. 

Colonel Singvilay, Chid of St& of the Popular Army, emerged 
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from a path, followed by severaI  men. H e  walked like the 
Vie-, or rather glided along like them, swinging his skimy 
arms, agile and silent in canvas boots. Like them he duted 
Sammay, his k t  arm not quite touching his helmet. Cuding his 
lip, he did his best to de., since it was advisable for a leader 
always to appear confident and happy. 

"The idiots," he said. 'They let Chmda escape. We'll soon 
have him up against us." 

k a m a y  shrugged his shoulders. 
"'If he feels like coming all the way on foot from Vientianel" 
"The French or their A d c a n  accomplices will provide him 

with a p h e  or a helicopter. On the same night in Vientiane. they 
also released y o u  cousin Prince Sisang. Radio Peking, relayed 
from Hanoi, announced it a short while ago. 'I'heprtt~cb is ooIlap 
sing. The imperialists won't have anything to do with it. But 
they've assassinated Ricq." 
The prince did not turn a hair. 
"At  least there's wery ramn to believe he's been shot. Colonel 

Thon will be sorry abut  it. It wiIl prevent his being tempted to 
change sidm yet again. Colonel Thon was very fond of Monsieur 
Ricq. He fought under him against the Japanese and afterwards 
against us. 

''Another thing, Yout Highness"-he laid stress on the title- 
"during the defection ceremony tomorrow morning our troops 
are going to attack -a's command post. The ceremony must 
therefore Iast as Iong as psible." 

"Why did Thon decide to come over to us, Gmrade Sing- 
vilay ?" 

"'Jealousy. Thon had had enough of playing second fiddle to 

Chamla, watching k d a  preening himself in front of the 
cameras, Chnda holding press confer-, h d a  being 
d v d  at M o s c x ~ ~ ,  k g  invited to Peking, while he w a s  left 
behind to %ht on his own ia the mountains and plateaux. 
Besides, Thon was a colonel. It was maddening for him to take 
orders fiom a mere captain who refused to be promoted. Thon 
has spent a long time among the French, they have contaminated 
him with their . . . their . . ." 
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f.c * * w s m  . . . as they have also contaminated me with their 
romanticism. Isn't that what you mean, SingoiIay ?" 

In his d R i q  struggled p a d d y  to his fa% The all mnnd 
him had grown thicker and it was &cult to breathe. It w a s  an 
effort for him to move. His joints ached and his head throbbed 
painfully: all the symptoms of a severe attack of makh. 

By giving the door a few kicks he roused the mo soldiers on 
guard. H e  asked for a blanket, some quinine and some tea. A 
soldier from Khammay's detachment went off to the infianary 
and came back with foui tab& wrapped in a piece of newspaper. 
Not to be outdone, his opposire number prduced a blanket md 
some lukewarm tea in a rusty mess-tin. 
Ricq swallowed the tablets, rolled himself up in the blanket 

and tried to decipher the piece of newspaper: an advertisement in 
Anglo-French jargon of an Indian merchant who had d v e d  
from G h t t a  some "sumptuous material for a dec t  & d l e  at 
prices to suit every pocket". 

"We'll g o  out to India and tpade in spices," his brother Daniel 
used to say. H e  already wanted everyone to call him beause 
he thought Daniel was a dssy name, the name of 'a  chap who let 
himself be aten alive in a cage full of lions". 

Ricq had stayed three rnomhs in Glcutta, at the end of which 
he no longer noticed the poverty in the streets, the stench of 
garbage and excrement, the beggars ( 1 0 4  in so=, the children 
blinded by trachoma, and the little prostitutes rn sale in their 
booths. 
Dan who had dreamed for so long of voyaging to the lands of 

gold, siUr and spices, the bamam of C e n d  Asia and the -van- 
serais of china, had never travelled beyond the gates of andent 
Europe. His body fay rotting somewhere there; no w e  even 
knew where he was buried. His name was merely inscriM on an 
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"w 'LL go out to India," Dan used to say at the age of 

fourteenI "and trade in spices . . ." 
Dan would produce an atlas from under the table., an atlas he 

had probably stolen from Gilbert's in the Boulevard Saint-Michel, 
'%here pieching was child's play, wen for an absolute dder." 
But he might equalIy well have bought it with the money he had 
"Wed" from the Brasserie till. Dan insisted on everything he did, 
both good and bad, being fraught with mystety, which enabled 
him to twist the facts to suit himself. 
The Ricq family ran a little k-cumtobacconist's shop in the 

Rue du Petit Musc, in the MaraisI which Eughc R i q  had 
christened the Brasserie -use three or four times a month he 
used to serve tinned choucmute or assoulet. 
On the first 0 w r  there were four dark rooms connected with 

the Brasserie by a narrow st;lirmse which m e  out by the lava- 
toy: a Idroom for the boys, another for the parents, a damp 
kitchen and a dining-room cluttered with cases of agdtifs and 
spirits. These were the supplies that had not been decked at the 
excise o h .  Eugkne Ricq had two obsessions: the excise office 
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and war. In anticipation of war he stockpiled drinks and tinned 
f w d  which he carefully concealed h m  the tax inspector. 

"I'm a man of foresight," he would d& wirh self-satisfic- 
tion. "But there are dways silly fools who laugh at people with 
foresight. A f t d s ,  when 'things k o m e  dN~cult', they think 
nothing of coming round and begging." 

Dan and Franpis shared a big bed with broken springs, but 
they often slept on a mat d e a d ,  to M e n  themselves for 
"adventure". 

On the wall hung a print of a t h m ~ m a s t d  schooner in a storm, 
with birds skimming above it. The light was kept on dl day, dim 
light dispensed by a lamp in hke Breton style. 

Dan would open the atlas and with his finger map out an 
imaginary mute following the contours of the Indian peninula. 

'We'll go to Jodhpur, Bombay, H y b h d ,  Mysore, hfadras, 
up into the Himalaym as £iu as Katmandu. We'll stop OR in 
Calcutta. We'll a truck with spices, pepper arad chamon, 
nutmeg, ginger and cloves. We'U come hack to France weafl*ng 
silk robes and turbans. We'll make the spims up into d l  
packets and, disguid as Indians, sel l  them on the streetcomer 
at a high pri~e because of our disguise. We'll make a fortune . . ." 

Dan had a square jaw and forehead, a small mouth, an almost 
straight, finely chiselled nose and thick curly hair like the hair of 
the Greek gods in the sculptures in the Louvre. 

" ' W s  a good-looking boy," his mother Hortense used to 
say, 'but a guttersnipe. He talks like one and behaves l&e one. 
Fortunately Franpis will make g o d  if he doesn't come under 
his brother's bad iduence." 

Franpis Ricq was short and skinny, but dways had &st-rate 
school reports. Dan was wayward. Some weeks, he top of 
the A s s ,  but more often than not he was neas the bottom, which 
infuriated Eughe Ricq more than if he had been an iommgible 
dunce. 

'When he comes top, it's just to annoy me," he would say to 
his "regulars". 

His 4 ' ~ e ~ l a r s "  consisted of four or five people for whom 
Eughe had a certain amount of respect: the hakm Picut, who 
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had fought at lk Chemin des Dames; Beaufret, who owned three 
greengrocer's shops; Cimmare, who was the dogsbody, in other 
words the secretary, of the local commissaire; Rougier, an old 
professor of classics ; and Faustin, the printer. 

A disturbing and non-conformist character, Faustin professed 
pm-amr&st tendencies. He wen said he was in favour of free 
love. He w a s  a good bridge player, whems Chmare w a s  too 

absent-minded, Rougier tm cautious, and Picut made bids that 
were against the most elementary rules of contract. Faustin w a s  

the only p m e r  worthy of Eughe Ricq. For this reason he was 
forgiven his political views. 

Eughe Ricq d e d  at bridge. A dull-minded unimaginative 
man, he became, with a d s  in his band, an Aiexander the G m t  
through the audacity of his finesses, a Napoleon through the 
lucidity wirh which he could assess a hand, an Odysseus through 
the wiliness of his discards. 

Every evening the regulars would discuss the deeds and mis- 
deeds of the two bys .  

Picut, the baker of the Chernin des Dames, and Cirnmare, the 
dogsbody, had decided once and for dI that Ftanpis would be a 

credit to his parents and that Dan was liable to cause them quite a 

few surprises. 
The term "surprises", when used by these defenders of tradition 

and established privileges, was intended of course in a strictly 
pejorative sence. Eu@e au ld  not but share their view. Had he 
not tried all his life to anticipate the surprises of war and the tax 
inspector? 

Franpis resented this meddling of the "regulars" in his private 
life, whereas Dan reconciled himself to it. 

At an early age Dan displayed the disillusioned wisdom and 
distant tolerance that children have towards adults. At fifteen he 
blosaomd out into a dazzling adolesmnt, whereas Fransois, who 
was  fourteen months younger, was afflicted with pimples and 
lassitude. 
Dan's thickset frame grew her, his arms and legs developed, 

his features became more pronounced and his eyes slightly more 
heavy-lidded and a deeper shade of blue. His cheeks flushed at the 
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slightest emotion, while the two dimples near his mouth &- 
appeared. 

Franpis was clumsy and prone to fits of melancholia. He d the 
romantic poets and stopped growing. ])an had abandoned the spice 
made, ivory hunting d 6libustering in favour of o h  projects. 

' W e  must have a shack," he now said, "in a country with 
plenty of sunshine, s a  and mountains. But no one must be able 
to come and bother us there. No old fogies around us. Out of 
bounds to the regulars. We'll pinch the whole of EugMs supply 
of tinned food." 

It required almost nothing more than a picture glimpsed in a 
magzzhe, a herd of elephants, a bridge of lianas, a curly-roofed 
pagoda in a Japanese park, a name with a foreign ring to it- 
Kabul, BQli, Bokhara-for Dan to kt his imagination run riot. 
But F m p i s  was con~ent ious  even in his daydreams. Should 
Dan mention a name, he would forthwith Iook up where the 
island of Bali was situated, what the history of Bokhata was and 
why the Afghan brigands at Kabul used to massme foreigners 
so easily. When he brought the question up again with Dan, his 
brother would already have forgotten that on the p e o u s  day he 
was astride an Arab stalhon in the narrow lanes of the bamax at 

Bokhara with a Balinese dancer riding pillion behind him, 
escorted by a bodyguard of M g h  bxigands. 

One morning, spring cast her net over Paris and Dan started 
laping and twisting like a &h out of water. Every T h d y  and 
Sunday the Ricq boys used to g o  to the youth dub. There they 
woulil kick a ball about in a dusty yard, strain theit eys over old 
srial 6lms and pick up a few snatches of religion- Dan decided 
all of a sudden to "give the priests a miss" and as soon as the first 
chestnut blossom a p p d  in the Place des Vosges he dragged 
his brother off with him on long walks. f ich week he wouId 
choose a diflkmt quarter of Paris, which he described to his 
brother in his own @c jargw: "'This time we'll go and get a 

load of the Seine near Ia Rapk. Just imagine: the M h o  above, 
the barges below, masses of tramps swigging away and blinking 
with surprise at the sun's reappearance . . ." 

Fraupis did mt dare tell his brother how fir the reality fell 
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short of his promises. The tramps on the R a e  embanbent 
never looked up at the sky but qmclkd among themselves, 
insulted one another and wunted their he. The barges were full 
of coal, aod the Mktm made a d i s d  rumble as it crossed the 
memu~o bridges. For dl his good will, Frangois was unable to 

follow I)an on these picturesque flights of f;mcg. 
Honeme Ricq sat in state at the cash-desk, happy as a canary in 

a beam of sunshine. She would dispense cigarette, cheroots, 
tobacto and stamps. 

"That'll be all, Monsieur?'-then she would count out the 
change is an arch and jaunty manmr-"three francs twen~-6ve, 
three francs fifty, four, and one makes he. Thank you, Monsieur." 

Hortense would find her sons exhausted on their return-Dan 
pde and thin with a feverish glint in his eye, quivering all over 
like a b l d o u n d  about to set out in pursuit, and Frangois 
dragging his feet, with dark cirdes under his e p .  She would cut 
them two big sausage sandwiches and, if E n g k  could not see 
£ram the fat end of the room, pour them out half-pints of beer 
which she drew hersell from the W. 

Hortense dreamt of a happy old age when, rid of her husband's 
nagging tyranny, she would be able to go to the cinema and d 
romantic nmds to her heart's content-pastimes which he forbade 
her on the pretext that the cinema and novelettes dimbed a 
woman's brain. 

Her son Franpis would have a g o d  job-+ schoohter, for 
i n s t a n ~ n d  Dan, who wmld be at the other end of the world, 
would send her letters with "exotic" stamps. "Exotic" was a 
word she had discovered in a film magazine and which hr her 
symboSized the South Seas, the veiled women of Africa, Trader 
Homs a d v e n m ,  and also aeroplanes, liners, "ecxeatures" who 
smoked, lived by themselves and wore trousers like that hussy 
Ira Guibert who had a studio near the Place Monge but who 
came to the Brasserie to buy American cigarettes by the caaw. 
She Wed to make, poor woman, that she was mentally am- 
demning her husband to a speedy dath and her son, who was 
guilty of bang too handsome, to a Me of exile, women who 
smoked and the Foreign Legion. 
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Dan, when his mother's head was tumed for a moment, would 
purloin a packet of English cigarettes d ask: 

' m e  are we going for our holidays r' 
"Go on with you, Dan, as though you didn't know. To Aunt 

Marcelle's in Adkche. She's very lonely now that poor Uncle 
Robert is dad." 

"'Aunt Maccelle's the biggest bore in the world! High Mass 
and Vespers on Sunday? and the rest of the week you have to 
listen to her telling her beads or extolling the merits of poor 
Robert, who was dl the seven plagues of Egypt combined in 
one man: he w a s  stingy, his breath stank, he drank like a &h . . ." 

"We're not rich, Daniel." 
"Dan, mother.'' 
"We mn't afford a holiday in a seaside hotel. We're in debt; we 

stilI haven't paid off the Brasserie bills . . ." 
"You're working yourself to the bone to send us to the 1y&, 

everyone knows that. Iater on we may k o m e  postmasters or 
chemists. I don't mind sweating it out for three months at Aunt 
hiarcelle's, but couldn't you at least buy us a bike each so that we 

get away now and then ? W e  could cyde to R h m a u r e .  W e  
could go off with a haversack on our mriers, sleep in haystacks, 
drink water from the springs." 

"You're out of your mind ! What about your father?" 
"We wuld always ask him." 
Eughe Ricq naturalIy refused to countenance this 'idiotic 

suggestion." But he hinted that if Dan passed his school d m t e  
the following yar-which w a s  not very likely--and if Franpis 
wntinued to behave himself, he might buy them their bikes. 

Dan forgot this project, but Fran~ois spent weeks mapping out 
a detailed itinerary, ~~1cuIated in forty-mile stages, in which 
n o w  w a s  Ieft to chance: compulsory stops at certain monu- 
ments mentioned in the guidebooks, pkces where they could 
bathe, the hot& where they would stay and their prim. 

The following y m  was 1935. Dan Ricq s t a d  going out with 
friends older than himself, which obliged him to cootrol his 
unbridled imagination. His new companions were not such a 
g o d  audience as his brother. Dan bemne hero of his street and 



of his class at school, but he aras not aware of this. He had the 
strange gift that is granted to certain children or certain adoles- 
cents of crystallizing round thanselves the dreams, the devotion, 
the homage, the confused and s e n d  yearning of their comrades. 

Fraqois Ie;zmed to live in the shadow of his brilliant brother. 
He nurtured himself on his success, his encounters, his discoveries, 
whiIe a l r d y  developing his own personality, that of a secretive, 
my-going f g u e  who avoided the limelight and kept his desires 
and dreams to himself. 

One evening in May, when the air w a s  full of the honey-like 
scent of young shoots, D;ln disappeared and did not come back 
all night. Since his school d m t e  exams were one month ofi, 
he said he had gone and mugged up his "physics" with a friend 
who lived on the other side of Pans. Having sat up too late, he 
had missed the hst hletro and had therefore k e n  obliged to spend 
the night at his friend's place. His parents believed him, br the 
Ricqs never took a taxi except to go to hospital or fetch supplies 
of &destine spirits from the Quai de Bercy. 

When Dan slipped into bed at dawn, he exuded a smell that was 
new to Franpis. Dan burst out laughing. 
"Wd, old boy, I've done it. I've slept with a girl." 
Franpis felt as though he had just lost his brother. The mys- 

terious world of women repelled him. They were, he b e l i d ,  
many-sided creatures: young girls in the gardens who flaunted 
their dresses in the sunshine, prostitutes in dark alleys who stood 
wirh their hands on their hips and a tight jersey over their breasts 
calling out to men. They were Isolde and Messalina. Dan was 
done for. For him there would be no Asia, no silks or spices, no 
big house between the mountains d the sea, no Bokhara or 
S~markand. F m p i s  suspected women of depriving men not 
only of their vidity but a h  of their dreams and chaining them to 
everyday routine. In a trembling voice he asked him: 

"The real thing? h was the real thing ?" 
"And howl It was with Im, that painter woman who s m o k  

two packets of fags a day. You ought to see her place1 From the 
bed there's a view of the Jardin des Plantes. On the Id there's a 
fur, some South Arnerimn animal or other. She's been pestering 
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me for ages to g o  and pose f o x  her. Why do you suppose she came 
so far to buy her cigarettes ?" 

'You never told me." 
"Ira wantad m e  to come alone. She showed me her books on 

Italyy Spain d 
"What did she do to you ?" 
"Ira1 She's dotty, if you ask me. She must be rolling in dough1 

The studio's bigger than the Brasserie, the front mom and the 
parlour combined." 

'%o on." 
"A thousand francs, she told m e  the other day, a thousand 

frmm if you pose for a portmit. I'm cushy, n a d y .  W e  fix a 
date md I make up the story abut swotting for my exams." 

"Ira's an old woman." 
"She's thirty. Her husband fives in Indo-China. She was born 

out there. She liked the country all right, but not her old man." 
'What did you do with her?" 
"I turn up at I 7, rue B&n. I peep in at the concierge's. 'If it's 

for the painter lady,' she says, 'third floor, left-hand door, and 
knock hard; she's usually wool-gathering.' Ira mmes and opens 
up, dressed in a white smock covered with paint. W e  talk a bit 
about school, the wather, and she offers me a cigarette, then 
some sherry, a very dry wine from Spain. How she knwks it 
back I She buys it by the crtse. The Brasserie desn't stock it. It's 
no booze for paupers. She produces a new canvas, sets it up on 
the easel and sits me down in a *. 
" 'Dan, hold that pose,' she says. 'Dan, don't move, don't 

pick your nose, don't scratch your thigh.' 
"After half an hour she says: 
" 'It's no g d ,  take off your shirt so that you neck shows more.' 
" A  moment later my pants were off and w e  were on the fur rug. 
"The &st time, it made me sick. You'll know what it's like one 

day. You kel like soaking yoursel€ in a dear strearn for n whole 
day and rubbing yourself dl over with a scouring brush. But Ira 
understood. She was very kind. When we got down to it again it 
was much better. I wasn't frightened any more. W e  lay in bed 
together looking at reproductions of paintings, books illustrated 
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with statk naked women. Ira s p e c d u e s  ia book illustration. She 
even writes poetrl;. 
"If you could only see het bathroom, with all sons of bottles 

and scents, but not like the barber's, when he pours some muck on 
your head as a sort of bonus k a u s e  you're a customer here, or the 
public baths which smells of dirty water. You put bathsalts into 
the tub before getting in, and there's a thick warm mbe for when 
you get out. No one to shout 'You've been soaking in there for 
half an hour. There are others waiting.' It was like h v e n !  Ira 
showed me the photo of Perseus which is in Florence-it seems 
I b k  like him Another one of Apollo which is at the museum 
in Ro-that's meant to be me too." 

Dan stretched as he lay in Id. 
''I fed sleepy. I'm going to give the lycke a miss this morning- 

Tell them I'm ill . . . But I'm not at dl dl., little bother"-how 
condescending t h i s  'little brother" suunded-ed'I now have a 
skin made to measure, I've been to the tailor's. Befo~dmnd, I 
didn't f d  comfortable. It's so much better to rnake love to a 
woman instead of spurting all over the sheets by oneself. . . This 
morning I w a s  woken by the sun and not that vile dim bulb, by 
the cries of the animals in the jardin des P h e s  and not the noise 
of dustbiis being emptied. I've been a million miles from Paris." 

Ricq tumed over on his phasse. The fever made his d m -  
tiom inwhereot. He now d l e d  dmt poem inspired by Lorca 
which Ira had sent him in Lam. It was itlustrated with a pen-and- 
ink drawing of Dan in shirt sleeves, bis shiit collar unbuttoned. 
With a beaming expression on his hx he was walking along a 
dark stfeet, the Rue du Petit Muse, mowded with stmy cats and 
dustbins . 

Had the poem been accepted on amount of the drawing ? Ira's 
poetry had never been very original; but her drawings, which 
betrayed the subtle influence d brushwoxk of the gieat Qimx 
masters, were rmmhbly competent. 

"A w - m 4 ~  ia a smi b I a r ~ f  
And with &rR sircks i#rrkr brj gcs 
-dbis#m 
Ad a doyen Mtt~ kilkd Dan Ricq. 
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His fafeaed to th stake 
Siowb rhped. 
l'h mIdier~ tanrcbed of 
2'0 cat a meal a bread and &$ping . . . ** 

At the time th& was a lot of -talk about renaming the little 
street in which he w a s  born the Rue Dan Ricq. But the protectors 
of old Pads were against it, and so were certain resistanm p u p s .  

Dan Ricq, during his lifetime and even after his death, had 
r d e d  the same disarming and complex character, so difficult 
to define that now no one could tell if he had been a hem, a 
weakling or a liar. 

Fran~ois Ricq, Little Ricq as Ira had straight away c a k d  him, 
had discovered Asia in the Rue Buffon studio. It was a baroque 
p a d s e  perched above the sees of the Jardin des Plant=, an 
untidy paradise cluttered with cushions and hangings, stone 
buddhs purloined from Angkor, Korean marriage chests in dark 
laquer, aeam-coloured Chinese carpets patterned in blue, others 
from Persia which looked like gardens of crushed flowers. If ever 
some essential was lacking, if the refrigerator w a s  empty, there 
were still baskets of exotic fruit and flowers to be found there, 
curiously shaped bottles of wine and spirits. And in the midst of 
this bric4-brac there was Ira-Ira with her little triangular face, 
her short hair, her bare feet, her Iong legs, her thighs dad in tight 
velvet trousers, her flat boyish breasts, her long neck and strong, 
blue-veined, mannish hands. 

There were no fixed times for eating or sleeping at Ira's, where 
slender Annarnites who were studying mathematics turned up 
with short-haired Chinese girls studying medieval art at the 
Sorbonnc. Beefy white men who had businesses in Shanghai or 
rubber plantations in Cochin-China were also to be seen there, 
consorting with daeoIogists who were battling against the 
Cambodian forest to preserve the decaying serpent-hauntad 
temples. The white men, as Dan pointed out, were free from 
many complexes, specially those bearing on love, whereas the 
yellow men tcnded to be puritanical, as though the urge to free 
themselves from the West obliged them to don other chains. 

Little Ricq, lolling on a divan, would listen agerly to the 
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confused and glowing tales of all these travellers who would pay 
a brief call on Ira, then set sail again, mmging to meet at Chung- 
king, Peking, Hanoi or Bangkok. 

One warm &g in June, Dan arrived at ha's after completing 
the first part of his school d h t e  emm. To celebrate his success 
--for he was sure he was going to passhe got drunk and flung 
himself on the kd. Mathematim, in which he had always refused 
to take an interest, w a s  the only subject in which he might have 
failed. But he had aibbed from his neighbow, who wore the soa 
of gig-lamps that would get him straight into the Polytechnic. 
As she walked by, Ira kissed him on the small of the back, and this 
tender shameless kiss disturbed Fransois. He was trying to read 
Tk Tempfa&m of r h  Eat by Malraux. 

But, since the kiss, he was unable to take any more interest h 
the splendid raonant imagery which reminded him at times of 
H d a .  A man came in with his jacket dung over his shoulders, 
pushing a pretty halfcaste girl in front of him. He wzs tean and 
hatchet-faced, with a shock of towxoloured hair. His d black 
eyes sparkld; from his wide mouth, which drooped sadly at the 
comers, mme a deep h s s  voice: 

"Hello, Ira. This is Genevikve, my half-sister. My father sired 
her on a Thai woman from Phong Saly while Maman Gibelin 
was back in Paris knitting bust-bodims for the little Chinese. 
The old man asked m e  to see what she was doing with the 
pittance he gives her as an allowma. She isn't doing myhug 
bat she manages to five." 

He seized Ira by the waist, gave her a kiss, &en went over to 

the bed where Dan s d l  lay fast asleep md whistled thtough his 
teeth : 

"t a h e  little leopard you've bagged there! Why aren't 
you in-ted in men? They're less cruel!" 
He nodded at Fran~ois. 
"Who's this I d  r' 
"It's Little Ricq, the Ieopacd's brother." 
'Must be from another litter." 
Gibelin took the book out of Fmpis's hands. 
"Th Tcmpfutbn of tbe Eart. S k  pthos! You'd better read 
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Mdmux's other books: Th Coqamrs, Th R g a l l h d ,  Th I l k a n  
Ckz&tioff. You'll get a magnificent and utterly false i b  of Asia. 
You'll long to bugger d and join the revolutionaries, but they 
exist only on this side of the Seine. G d  old Malraux 1 

"I was at his trial in Saigon. Luckily he was later reprieved. 
"What had he done? Merely pioched some old stones, in which 

no o m  was interested. It was nothing, but he had also trans- 
gressed the unwritten laws of Asia, which w a s  more serious." 

Aatoine Gibelin sat down h i d e  Lit* Ricq. It was at this 
moment their long friendship began. 

'&I've pinched some basreliefs myself-dancers, upsmar, 
h a f a  and buddhs. The ones in this studio came from Angkor. 
Nmer had any ttouble about them. All these stones were falling 
apart in the midst of the h m s  d had taken on the greenish 
tinge of mildew. They bdonged to whoever saved them. I didn't 
go off, like hlalraux, and ask for an excavation permit or an 
official appointment. In Asia., as soon as you 6nd yourself in the 
world nf the writtm word, dl freedom ends and hypocrisy begins. 
No Chinese merchant would think of asking his debtors for an 
I.O.U. They'll never sign any paper, but on the whole they keep 
their word." 

Antoine Giklin had just arrived from Northem Laos, where 
his father ran a teak business. Since Ira asked after him, he 
thundered in q I y  : 
'The old man doesn't suffer from the temptation of the West. 

Impossible to make him come home; opium, phmau. . . I cm 
understand him. I've ken in France eight days and I'm already 
bred. How a you live hae, ha? You a n  find just as many 
leopards in Indo-China. In Saigon, at the Sporting Qub, Pve 
come across some splendid specimens . . . At the age of fieen 
these sons of schmlmasters from hlarvejok or tax insptors from 
3arcelwnette are as bitchy and crud as the Chinese p i o w e s s  
of ChoIw." 

Ira tried to mlm him down: 
"Let my young animal sleep in peace. He's digesting, he's just 

stolen the k t  part of his s c h d  certificate. TaIk to Little R i q ;  
d he thinks about is Asia" 



" I t  would suit you out there," said Antoine, lowering his voice. 
"The men are even shoaer than you ate. The women not only 
have a taste for young leopards but for anyone who givcs them 
what's most important in a wunq where people fight over a 
h w l  of riceface, in other words power, wealth, security. 
Since they're honest, they pay cash down They don't give love- 
that doesn't exist for therr--but a certain fidelity, a certain devo- 
tion, smooth g r a d  bodies, the eroticism of the gourmet which 
is the opposite of that of the glutton. 

"If you get bored with the women, you a n  always mort to 

opium, to help you believe you're not frightened of life or of 
death or of others. 

'7t's a g o d  place for men like myself who are ugly but have 
guts, or those like you who are small and feel they have to assert 
themselves against the big fellows and the leopards . . ." 

'What's h like ?" Little Ricq enquired. 
"Paradise. It's as hot as hell in the narrow valleys; icy cold on 

the plateaux. The rains wash away the mads, the Laotians refuse 
to work; the leeches drop from the trees. You catch malaria and 
dysentery and, in the towns, pox and dap. But it's paradise all 
the same.  The women's amber bodies clad in gold and silver cloth ! 
The h e  music1 The girls bathing stark naked in the red rivers, 
the feast days, the muas of love, the b, the hfeos up in their 
blue highIands and the Thais on the banks of the d a r - d g  
rivers!" 

Little R i q  looked at him with eager, burning e y a  : 
"I'm going to go to Laos, Monsieur, I'm going to live in Asia." 
'And what'll you do out there, Little Ricq?" 
"I don't yet h o w  whether I'll pinch statues or make wat or do 

b u s k s  or write books or organiae revolutions, but I'll do 
something out there." 
Dm woke up, glanced at the halfcaste girl and a p p d ,  rather 

too obviously, to disregard her. Ira kept a curious and at the same 
time anxious eye on him. 

The R q  brothers said g d - b y e  to Gibelin, his half-sister and 
Ira, who were going to dine in a Vietnamese restaurant, and went 
home to the Brasserie. 
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"I know what I'm going to do," Franpis declared. "l'm 
going out to the Far East." 

"I'm not quite sure myself," Dan replied, 'but I shan't stay in 
France either. If you could have seen how d l y  they were, those 
students ragging in public, shouting obscenities in chorus down 
the Boulevard Saint-Michael and nipping up side-streets as soon as 
the police appmed. Either you lave the pohce alone or else you 
take a pot shot at them. All the rest is a lot of nonsense." 

"What about your school certihte?' '  E u g h  enquired as 

Dan came in. 
"It's in the bag." 
'&I'd be surprised, you haven't done a smke of work." 
"I was well placed." 
*'Wd pked?" 
"Yes, papa, in the examination hall." 
"You dirty little beast, you've got lipstick dl over your shirt." 
"It's a d t i o n  to kiss a girl when you pass your school 

cert." 

'% my days . . ." 
Eugkne went back into the parlour where the inevitable game 

of bridge w a s  in progress. It was Cimmare's d d  and he w a s  
getting impatient. 

When the two brothers dimbed up to their M y  lit room, 
in which they were allowed to switch on only two of the six 
bulbs of the Breton chandelier, Dan burst out: 

"I'm fed to the teeth with this dump which smells like a aellar; 
I'm fed up with dim lighting, with that old bugger Eu+e 
bleeding himself white to give us an education, with the 'regulars' 
who are probably now discussing our case. Give w some air, 
God Almighty, some air, wide open spaces and a free rein! Did 
you notice that girl who came to Ira's ?" 

Dan passed the first part of his school certifmte with distinction. 
He proved brilliant in the oral even though the history examiner 
was surprised to find the Wars of Religion depicted as a h r p d e  
setdement of old scores ktwem foul-mouthed libemnes and 
debauchees. 

Frangois attended his brother's examination and was astounded 
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at his self-assurance and quick-wittedness. Dan had q t e d l y  
finessed and indulged more often in practial experiments in 
eroticism with Ira than in theoretiml physim and natural science. 
Dan was given his bike, and so w a s  Little Ricq. Eughe was 
proud of this k t  d c a t e  to be &stowed on a family that had 
been doomed for generations to petty Parisian trade. 
On 26 June the brothers put their bikes on to the tmin at the 

Gare de Lym d travelled down to Uermont Ferrand. From 
there they were to make for Arckhe, where Aunt Marcelle 
awaited them with her Paternosters 4 quince jelly. But the Ricq 
brothers were M y  resolved to do the tour de France k t  of all. 
Little Ricq felt the same urge to esmpe as his brother. Though less 
m m k a m  in word and deed, he h;ld made lengthy preparations 
and provided himseIf with maps, cornpasse, guide-books and 
jacl-hives. 

Their mother had given them enough food for a week, advice 
to &st a f fetime and sweaters suitable for Arctic weather. 

Ira had set off on the previous day in a second-hand Rosengart 
convertible. She had piled in her paint-box, mvasses, easel, and 
Jso a tent and some sleepingbags for which Fmpis Ricq had 
gone shopping with her at the 3azar de 1'Hotel de ViUe. 

He had astonished the salesmen with his expert knowIedge. 
Ira had to meet &ern at an inn on the outskirts of 

Clermont where, she said, you could drink pink Limagne wine 
accompanied by Saint-Nectaire cheeses as yellow and runny as 
butter. 
In his prison in Xien Nip, Ricq recalled the highly-wlod 

or faded memories of that bicycle trip in Puy-de-%me and 
ArdBcheAusty r o a d s  with hens pd&g about in the ditches, 
mountain streams full of trout, huge forests, banks of moss, 
springs, cool sm-studded nights. Smiling peasants would give 
them wine to drink. It was often sour but they protested when 
Franpis added water to his. What were the roads in France like 
in 19642 No longer dusty, but black and asphalted and jammed 
with cars, as he had been told by eveqone who had recently been 
there. The peasants no longer o f f e d  their wine but carefully 
bottled it and gave it some trade name or other. 
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Subsequently Dan took to going off on his own. 
Franpis and Ira were his *in havens. Every time he retunted 

from one of his "jaunts" he d e  straight for Ira with her paint- 
brushes or for Franipis with his books. Hortense, that ducking 
hen of a mother, was unhappy at first to have given birth to this 
wild duck. Then she fell madly in love with Dan, as only a mother 
ma. For his sake she used to pinch money from the till and it was 
Franpis, the dutiful son, whom she wuld no longer abide. 

Kcq w o k  up, then relapsed again into a feverish sleep, a sleep 
that at one moment was as burning-hot as the Sahara, the next 
moment as damp and clammy as a cheap Turkish bath. 

The memory of Dan kept haunting him. This time it was Dan 
on his return from the diafc board. White in the face., he had 
gulped down a glass of braady and t d  to Ira: 

"They don't want to have me. There's something wrong with 
my heart-4 cardiac anomaly, they called it. I'm exempted for life. 
There's no getting round the x&. The French army doesn't 
want physiological mses like mine. On the other hand, mental 
cases are perfectly all right. The main thing is not to have &t feet." 

Ira did h a  best to c o h r t  him: 
'=I thought you ha& the prospect of military service and 

wasting two y a m  of your life." 
"I needed to waste those two years. On my return from military 

service everything would have been dear. I could ham smrted a 
new Life." 

He added spitefully: 
cc Without you, Ira, without a woman-gmdian, n woman- 

mck, a woman-haven." 
He went o m  and s t 0 4  by his brother, his mouth set in a thin 

line, his htum strained: 
"'It would have sui ted you, wouldn't it, Fiangois, to avoid the 

army. To k able to continue peacefully with your course in 
Papuan, P a t a g o k  or Chinese. You've always been frightened 
of othex men. Can you see yourself sharmg a barrack-room with 
chaps whose feet stink, who bawl out idiotic mimbg songs, 
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compare the length of their cocks, and go off in a group to the 
Grand 13, the garrison brothel. You have a maidenly modesty; 
X haven't. 

"Ira3 wuld you let me havc some dough ? I'm going out to get 
drunk. It's a tradition: the draft is something to be celebrated . . . 
even if they turn you down." 

He went out, shnming the door behind him. 
Little Ricq felt miserable; his brother had hurt him with the 

dexterity he dways s h o d  when being unpleasant. But he was 

not disp1em.d to discova his hero's Achilles heel. 
After the h a l  paa of his school cett6cate3 Ffanpis Ricq had 

told his astonished parents that he was going to study at the 
School of Oriental Languages and read for a diploma in ethno- 
graphy at the Sorbonne. 
ViU it help you at least to earn a living l" E u e e  had asked 

with a solemn, absorbed air. 
'With an Oriental Languages dipIoma I could always get into 

the Foreign Office, b e  a consul or even Semetaq of State 
for Far Eastern Affairs." 

Reassured by these brilliant prospects, which were guaranteed 
by a pension at the end of the career, Eugke Ricq acquiesd to 
his son. Fransois was firmly resolved not to become a consul or 
end up on a pension. He was dreaming rather of looting temples 
and living among the unknown tribes on the Chinese border by 
selling them arms and buying opium from them. 

"What's your brother doing?" Eughe would ask him from 
Lime to rime. "Still living on that old hag?" 

' 7 ~ 1 ' 5  only thirty." 
"And Dan's eighteen. To him, she is an old hag; and he's a 

gigolo." 
Little Ricq w a s  quite glad of this opportunity to stick up for 

his brother: 
"Dan isn't a gigolo; Ira often doesn't have a penny; Dan is 

working. He spent two months in a sawmill, then he went in for 
breeding Roquefort sheep, and trout on the Spanish frontier. . . 
Once or twice he was able to go and see what was happening in 
Badom." 
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'This Spanish a&r is no business of ours," Eugene solemnly 
decked .  "We have enough on our hands already with our own 
problems, without going and meddling in other people's." 

"It was only to make you see, Papa, that Dan is interested in 
other things besides his own phsure. This war has given him 
food for thought." 

"It has also put prices up. Needless to say, he was with the 
Redsl" 

"I think he was with the Reds k u s e  it w a s  easier to cross the 
border that way. He mme back with a Rolldex." 

"He stok itl" 
"No, a German gave it him. Dan took some first-rate photos. 

I was amazed when I saw them. I assure you, Papa, Dan's going 
to surprise us all." 

But Eughe Ricq shook his head hpondently : 
"That ne'erdo-well brother of yours is having a bad influence 

on pa'' 
"Dan's not a ne'er-d-wd, Papa, any more than he's a gigolo. 

He w a n t s  his freedom and doesn't bother about what pwple 
tbink of him'' 

"That's just what I hold against him. Your ne'erdo-welI 
brother is having a bad influence on you and you're sticlung up 
for him." 

Om day Ira had said to Little Ricq: 
"You know, you're not so very different from Dan. Like him, 

you're curious about the way other people live. You have the 
same gift of being able to be at your ease anywhere, like a woman. 
But Dan is immediately wnspicuous on account of his bemtg, 
his elegance which is so out of keeping with the coarse language 
he delights in using. He inspires &kction but also distrust. YOU, 
you're a chameleon. You assume other people's colour without the 
slightest dart. Dan is too eager and restless to be happy. But you, 
L i d  Ricq, you're p&ly happy k u s e  you don't d n m  of 
any exceptional &tin yJ" 

This gift of mimicry which Ira had noticed in Franpis 
accompanied by that of languages. His teachas were astonished 
at the ease with which he assimilated didects as different as, for 
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instance, A d t e  and Thai. He managed to reproduce perfaaly 
the tones and accents that are most diff idt to grasp for a Western 
ear. Without ever having set foot in England, he could p s s  for 
an E n g l i s h  and assume at will a Scotch, Welsh or even 
m e y  accent. He had achieved this merely by listening in to 
the B.B.C. for a couple of months. 

Little Ricq shared Dan's taste for a vagabond life. But he 
remained for the most part anchored in Paris, where he was 
& of finding a square meal and a warm room at the Brasserie 
in the Rue du Petit Musc. 

"Francpis an't imagine adventurn except with a safety-net 
stretched below him," Dan used to say. 

Frangois Ricq passed his exams  in foreign languages and 
ethnography at the first attempt. In his second year he started to 

read for another diploma. 
One day he ran into Genevihq Antoine Gibelin's Laotian 

half-sister, who had come to fetch a friend of hers from the 
School of Orientd Languages. G i k h ,  disgusted with Paris, 
had left for good. 
Asia had dosed down on him. 
Little Ricq greet& her wirh a few lines of L a o h  verse from 

the ancient epic of Sin Xay. As his teacher, Mmel  Oddn, used 
to say: "Only a blasted little prodigy like that could recite a text 
in any dialect after a single reading. Primitive people often have 
that sort of memoq--the Bandiaguara Negroes of Africa, for 
instance. . ." 

Pressing the palms of his hands together, Franpis recited: 
'So  I $ball myour fa# no m e  
Excepi in k r  
YOW aIdorabIcjixe 
Iarielibb engruued on my kart . . ." 

Generi&e, whose knowledge of Laotian was limited to stmk 
phrases and sww-words, was astonished. Whenever she failed to 
understand, she w a s  apuvated. Straight away she invited him to 
come and have dinner one evening in her room, promising to 

cook him a Lotian meal. 
"Bring your brother along with you," she said. 'Tve only seen 
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him asleep. My girl hiend will be there too. Won't you, Loan ?' 
Loan was short, ugly and intelligent. She was a Tonkinex and 

came from Vinh-the revolutionary town, she would proudly 
explain, the town fxom which the movement against the wIoniaI- 
ists would be launched. 

On the day arranged for the dinner, Genevihe had no food 
ready. She was in a bad mood beause the skies were grey and she 
w a s  bred  and displeased with her appearance. But h, mousy, 
tiny and &en& put some rice on to boil, fried some a c m  and 
evw unearthed some IIF-mara and red peppers. The k o t k n  
dinner tumed into a Vietnamese one. 

Dan lay on a dilapidated sofa, smoking in silence without 
making the slightest attempt at conversation. Genevihe was like 
the back wall of a squash-court made of feIt, which deadened every 
ball driven against it. She was not exactly stupid, but took no 
interest in anything but her little world of frills and petting parries. 
Dan's indifferen- had straight away restored her b u t y  and 
vivacity, as though an electric current was running through her 
listless body, making the blood rush to her cheeks and bringing a 
sparkle to her eye. 

As her hair brushed against him, Dan stroked her thigh. 
"We must leave them alone together," Loan said to Little Ricq. 
In the manner of the Vietnamese, she spat out each word. 
"They're going to make love," she went OIL ' L e t ' s  go out for 

a walk. Geneviirve and your brother are incapable of thinking of 
anything else. It's up to us, little weeds like you and ugly duck- 
lings like me, to tadde the most important task: the reconstruction 
of the world by means of revolution." 

F m p i s  Iliq rernernkd, as though in a nightmare, that 
endless walk along icy streets with that Tonkinese girl trotting 
along beside him and talking about the revolt of h e  oppressed 
nations. Loan wanted the war between the Whites to k k  out 

quickly so that they could cut one mother's throats. Then thdr 
slaves would rebel and drive them out. In the Rue des Fx& she 
suggested : 

" I t ' s  cold. We're not far fmm where I live. Come up to my 
room. I'll make you some tea." 



Her voice beatme sibilant and she suddenly b l d  out: 'W 
you like, we could also make love." 

Fra.ngois Ricq was surprised and shocked by this suggestion, 
for which he was not prepared. Loan had not even once- taken 
his arm. Her invitation was brazen, cold-bloodd, so devoid of any 
trace of d c e  as to reduce love to mere copulation. 

He had conceived a very different idea of it, p d c  and at the 
same time indistinct. He imagined lengthy p " ' - es, en- 
d m e n t s ,  caresses, whispered words, trysts, disappoinmts, 
misunderstandings and f b d y ,  long akrwards, that intoxicating 
crowning action. 

Loan was an ugly girl. Everything about her displeased h h :  
 he^ didactic quality, her spirit of rebellion which derived largely 
from resentment, her aggressive realism But he was r i d  and 
under the spell of this wilful little ugly duckling. 
They climbed up to an attic room as wId and denuded as a 

monk's d l .  On the wall there were two photographs: a stout 

man with a goatee, Loan's father, who had been imprisoned by 
the French on Pouldkndor Island; and Karl Marx, with his 
beard and a heavy watch chain stretchd across his waistcoat. 
Both of them looked like average, decent m i d d l h s  citizens. 
The furniture consisted of a deal table. two chairs, a bed, and a 
wash-basin d warn-jug standing on a packingae. Loan lit 
the gas hre which e m i d  more fumes than heat. 

"Get into bed," she said to Francpis, adresing him by the 
findiar "cb". "You'll be warmer there.. I'm p i n g  to & the 
tea." 

Franpis lay down half-dressed between the damp sheets. He 
was shuddering with cold. The tea warmed him up a little. 
Loan slip@ out of her clothes, revding the body of a young 

boy or immature girl: b y  noticable breasts, flat stomach, 
small waist, narrow hips, and exceptionally slender wrists and 
ankles. 
"Women in my wunq are e x d y  resemexl," she said. 

"The teaching of Confucius. They are slave-women. None of 
them would ever dare behave like this with a man, especially a 
white man. Not even a whore. Communism has freed me horn 
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those secular a. You're the best student in our class. One day 
you'll speak our +age- perfectly. You mustn't get to know us 
in our ancient aspect but in our new one" 
h got into bed beside him, unbuttoned his shirt and 

adroitly but dispassionately removed the rest of his clothes. 
Francpis Ricq acquiesd, sutprised all of a sudden to feel the 

blood throbbing in his veins and thundering in his m s .  Loan's 
skin was soft, her nails were sharp as claws. 

She crouched over hi, a slender ~outhful body of exceptional 
beauty surmounted by that ghastly mask of a face with its pug 
nose, jutting cheekbones and prominent teeth. 

At the moment of dimax she jerked away from him, and the 
cold air on his damp body made him shiver. 
"Another time I'll take the necessary preautions," she said. 

"I'm shocking you, I can see, but I like to speak frankIy about 
anything conn.ected with sex and the sexual act." 

Fransois longed to rush away but did not feel up to i t  In order 
to avoid seeing Loan again, he kept away from the school for a 
week. When he mme back, the Laotian girl gave him a quizzical 
look. But she never p k e  to him again and Little Ricq r e a l i d  
she regarded him as a lamentable scrap of French petty bourgeoisie, 
who was incapable of facing up to his datiny and physical 
constitution. H e  was to run into Loan again ten years her. 

In July 1939, Little Ricq passed his second-par exams at the 
School of Oriental hnguages. He obtained his additional diploma 
with distinction. His professor, M d  Odelin, invited him for a 
two weeks' holiday to the vilh he rented every year at Tdport. 

"You're working tm hard," he told him. "You Iook like a 
piece of chewed string. The sea air will do you good. I'll show 
you some Pali manuscripts, you m help me decipher them." 

Marcel Odelin b d y  regarded Franipis Ricq as his future 
assistant, maybe even his successor. He also had three daughters 
to m x  ry off, none of whom was very pretty. 

The professor, his wife and daughters lived in a big uncomfort- 
able building corrded by the sdt-laden air. The food w a s  poor, 
the conversation was highbrow. Franpis Ricq accompanied the 
Odelin girls to Mass, and went bathing and played tennis with 
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them. He carded the rackets and towels, and was bored to tears. 
The m, either green or grey, full of algae and snaelling of 

iodine, the huge beaches under an invariably grey sky, the sea- 
gulls uttering their forlorn cries, dispirited and depressed him. 

He could easily picture what his life would be as the husband of 
one of the Odelin daughters, the son-in-law of Professor Odelin, 
doomed to years of sterile research into the origin of the Thai 
braach of languages. A congress, a controversy or the discovery 
in a manuscript of some new root would wcasionally stimulate 
this studious and monotonous existence with a semblance of 
ferment and excitement. 

One evening he found a bunch of flowers in his bedroom but 
made no attempt to hnd out which of the girls had put it there. 

Dan, memwhiIe., had k o m e  a joudist.  In a bar in the Rue 
du hissant  he had come across Maurice- Paget, a reporter on a 

daily paper who was only three or four years older than himseK 
Paget had extolled the joys of his profession-the persod free- 
dom, the incessantly renewed interest, the prestige it bestowed in 
the eyes of women-to such an extent that Dan decided to "have 
a go at it". With eKtreme mndescension, Paget dered to take 
him on an assignment as his assistant. A year later he c d d  be 
heard decking at the top of his voice in the editorial office: 

'7 hatched a viper. If1 had to paint a portrait of a 1939 RBstignac, 
I'd choose Dan Ricq as my model. His background is very, very 
. . . humble. One might almost say he comes from nuwhere. H e  
has no political views and even fewer principles. He'd do anything 
for money and position. He accepts presents from women, and 
only a vague prejudice prevents him from accepting them from 
old gentlemen as d. His pet subject is war with Germany, 
b u s e  that gives the d e r s  a thrill. 

"'But although he's in perfect health, he managed to get himself 
exempted from military service. Rastignac can't afford to waste 
two years in the service of his country. He can't write for tof3ke, 

but gets his articles 'vetted' by an elderly mistiess or a discreet 
youngcr brother at the university. If I were you, I wouldn't touch 
him with a bargepole. Mark my words, he's going to come to a 
sticky end." 
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For two weeks Dm had run errands for Paget and taken 
photographs for him. Subsequently he was sent out on assign- 
ments of his own, doing the rounds of the police stations where 
his breezy had-fellow-wel-met attitude s d  him in good 
stead. 

One h e  moming he had leaped on to the front page with a 
story of some political and at the same time sexy scandal. A 
disillusioned old news editor had taken him under his wing. He 
had found it amusing to make n political correspondent out of 
this young hooIigan who was so quick on the uptake md at the 
age of twaty  seemed more cynical than an mtogena~ian. He had 
packed Dan off to Germany, where his personality and handsome 
Aryan features had opened all doors to him. 
On 3 August, a depm from Dan snatched Fran~ok Ricq 

from his gloomy r e s d .  "Return to Paris. War Imminent." 
' M y  mother's seriously ill'' said Little Ricq, who promptly 

packed his bags and took the fmt train home. 
Six monrhs earlier he had ken passed fit for military dm., 

but, like all students, had been granted a deferment. In warrime 
deferments would be rescinded. Was he going to fiad h i d  
toting a haversack and d e ?  

In the papers he bought to d in the train, there were some 
big photographs of the Maginot Line and a statement by General 
W e  ygand : 
"The French Army is more pow& today than at any time in 

its history; it possesses &st-mte material, &-rate fort&cations, 
e d e n t  m o d e  and an exceptional high command. No one in 
this country wants war, but if we are forced to fight we s l d  be 
victorious. " 

Once again Dan must have been carried away by his over-vivid 
imagination. 

He was waiting for him at Ira's, with his bags d packed and 

ready- 
"I'm taking you with m e  to Poland," he said. "I've got your 

visa for you. Things are hatting up there-'' 
"How do 1 come into it Y' asked Little R i q .  
"Don't worry. I told my editor you spoke Polish, and he at 
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once coughed up your fare as well. You work yours& to death 
at the University a d ,  as though that wasn't enough, you go off 
on holiday with your prof!" 

"I don't h o w  a word of Polish." 
"The only Poles that matter will speak French, Geman or 

English. The rest are bumpkins. We're taking the Orient Express. 
We'll k m d h g  through countries that ate all a-fluttez, in big 
silent mches crammed with IxautifuI spies and pimply 
terrorists." 

It was f i c u l t  to resist Dan's high spirits. Fmsois acquiesced 

He even agreed not to show up at the Brasserie, so as to avoid 
complications and delays. Dan spent the night with Ira, whom he 
had dropped for several months. 

From the next room Little R i q  h d  her long moans of 
p h u r e .  Her young lover had come back to her at last. 

"Ira makes too much noise in bed," Dan told him next day on 
the train. ?It's amazing, the pleasure women get out of it. When 
there's n o w  left but force of habit, it's just like any other job. 
But you, at least, don't bother your head tca much about girls. 
I think about them all the time. I'm always d of missing the 
essential girl, the girl who'll send me into raptures. So I try them 
all out.'' 

At Berlin, Dan bought some newspapers. They all denounmd 
the brazen Polish provmtiolls. 
Dan shrugged his shoulders. 
At the German-Polish frontier there were lengthy police f o d -  

it&. One of the German customs officials asked Dan with a 
grin : 

"Tell me, is it true the French all want to die for Dadg ?" 
"They don't want to die for anyone," T)an grunted in reply. 

"But there's a limit to what they can stand. They might recover 
their taste for dying." 

In Warsaw, Dan was able to meet we or two generrmls in Marshal 
Rydz-Smigly's set-up. They paraphrasal M& Weygand's 
statement : 

"The Polish Army is more powerful today than at any time in 
its history . . ." 
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But one of the French assistant military attach&, Captain 
DurozeI, did not s h e  this optimistic view. 

A graduate of the Pol~~&c, lean--, hard-working and 
ascetic, whose only vice was tobacco, in which he over-indulged, 
Cap& Durozel had n passion for information and organization, 
a horror of romanticism. He laboured under no delusion as to 
the result of his arduous toil. One day Dm had asked him: 

'What difference is there between a spy and a journalist ?" 
The captain had replied with a smile: 
"Thousands of readers, my dear fdow, rad what a journalist 

writes and, though they say, 'He can't fool me,' they nevertheless 
believe him. A spy, an agent or an intelligence officer drafts 
confidential reports which he sends to other specialists who chuck 
them into the wastepaper basket because they think they know 
more about the subject than he does." 

Durmel asked Dan and his brother to a Spartan dinner in his 
small bacheIor apartment n m  the Church of the Visitation. 

He endeavoured to give them an id= of the complexity of the 
Polish problem. LittIe Ricq bore in mind that the hrge number of 
Jews in Poland tended to be pro-Russian, while certain elements 
of the army a d m i d  the Nazis. 

As thep left Durozel's, he said to his brother: 
"I think you ought to look into the question of the Jews and 

those pro-German eIernents in the army." 
Dm shrugged his shoulders: 
"That's a spy's job, not a journalist's. Leave that to D d .  

In any war and F c e  are matters that are thrashed out above 
the heads of the people." 

'What about revolution, isn't it the paople who are responsible? 
Look at the Russians of yesterday, the Chinese of today." 

"I might have expected you to bring in those precious Chinese 
of yours. The Russian Revolution w a s  o@d by s p d s f s  
in charge of an army that had mutinied and kept its arms. I don't 
know about the Chinese. All the Poles want is to kiu off the Huns." 

Frangois persisted: 
"You might at least make contact with certain Poh,  students, 

intektuals, local doctors. They could then write to you - . ." 



"What a mania you have for information! You ought to get a 

job in Dumzel's outfit. You expect me to set up an intelligence 
network. 1 haven't the time. It's too dangerous. One needs money, 
one has to know the language and have a cover story." 

"It's fun having a cover story. A language is easy to 
h." 

Francois did not press the matter any further, but on several 
occasions he went off by himselfto bathe in the Vistula. AU those 
white bodies stretched out bcside him set him thinking. What 
did these men do when they went back home? Most of them 
natudy believed what they m d  in the newspapers. The news- 
papers said what the government wanted. But what of the others? 

How would these people react to war and defeat? In two 
weeks his practised ear had a h d y  grasped several words and 
expressions. One day he lost his way in the Warsaw ghetto and a 

young Jew who spoke French walked back with him to the hotel. 
He invited him to meet "some friends". Ricq re;llized he had 

made contact with a pro-Communist. It was easier than Dan 
thought. 

He even had an adventure with a waitress in a restaurant. She 
had rosy cheeks, came from Silesia, spoke German and hated the 
Jews. So there were Germans in Poland. But ever since the night 
he had spent wirh Laon, F r q o i s  had a sort of horror of women. 
He went for a walk with the girl one afternoon and when she 
gently suggestd he came back to her place he took to his heels. 

The Ricq brothers left Warsaw h r  Cracow. It was on arriving 
- 

in that ancient city, which was shrouded in blue mist, that they 
heard of the signing of the Russffierman pact. The two dictators, 
the red and the brown, had carved up Poland between them. All 
that m i n e d  w a s  to help themselves. 

Dan and Franqois got back to Paris as the P;mzer divisions were 
sweeping across the rich plains of Silesia. 

A month later Franqois Ricq was called up. He w a s  allowed to 

choose his branch af the service "'provided it was in the idintry''. 
France seemed to be short of cannon-fodder. 

He opted for the Colonial Infantry, hoping to be sent overseas. 
The fighting in the mud of Flanders and the forests of the 
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Ardemes had always struck him as repellmt. The stories of the 
baker Picur, who had cleaned up whole trenches with a knife, 
were partly responsible f o ~  this. 

Promoted a cadet &ccr in IW, Little Ricq was given ten 
days' leave More rejoining his unit "somewhere in the front line'', 
in other words at Chalons-sur-he. H e  ran into Dan who w a s  
d g  the uniform of a war correspondent. Having at k t  found 
a regular job and "a livery which was in fishion", he had htaled 
the breach with his parents. Dan had d i s m d  n new dodge: 
ach time he - back from an assignment, he made up some 
fantastic stories for the W t  of the "regulars". It w a s  a sort of 
testing-bench. 

Cadet Oflicer Francpis Ricq found himself slapped on the back 
and stood rounds of drinks although he never touched alcohol. 
But he raked  yet again that Dan was the hero, not he. The 
winduw-panes had been painted blue "bemuse of the air raids", 
and entering the Brassexie was like plunging into a pool of water 
tinged with litmus. 

Eughe Ricq was happy. He had been right to lay in supplies 
and now waited with secret delight for the ration cuds which 
everyone was talking about but which had not yet been issued. 
He already rationed his own customers, telling them, for instance, 

that he was short of Pemd although his cellars were crammed full 
of it. To anyone who protested, he tersely replied: 'Don't you 
know there's a war on r' For fear of being suspected of defeatism, 
his victims would d e r  Byrrh, St-Raphael or Noilly. 

Ira, who b d e d  air raids and all forms of patriotic hysteria, 
had taken &ge in the South. There were no air raids or hysteria 
in Paris, only gloom and apprehension. Dan lived alone in the 
studio overIooking the Jardin des Plantes. One evening he asked 
his brother our to a Russian restaurant in the ClmnpHysh. 

There was vodka, smoked salmon, shashlik and gypsy violins. 
Pretty giils smiled at Daa But in the last few months he had 
altered. He no longer told lies mcept to overawe the regulars. It 
was therefore about lying he spoke first of all. As he raked his 
glass to little Ricq, he gave this t o a s t :  

"'Here's to lying, little brother, to the lie that surrounds us and 
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in which we're wallowing, to the curtab of lies that's going to be 
tom apart tomorrow. You know what w e y H  see when that 
happens-an army taking to its heels, a country taking to its he&, 
with a fkw armoured cars up its m e .  And the down of Berlin and 
Nuremburg, with his hands on his hips, laughing his drrty little 
head off. 

"Mark my words, Fransois. When you regulars and conscripts 
have lost your war, it will be our turn to fight-we the unregi- 
mentd, the useless, the bolshy-minded. Maybe we'll win. 1 drinlr, 
little brother, to YULE w a ~  that's &g to an end and to m y  war 
which is about to begin. NOW I'm going to take you to a brothel. 
I'm beginning to get fed up with girls who don't do it for money." 

"I'd rather go home." 
"Good old Little Ricq! So you want to go of3 to the wars n 

virgin, with your rosary round your wrist .  Do you know at k s t  
how you'll react under h e  Y' 

"I'll certainly be frightened. But I'd never allow myself to run 
away. Everyone would laugh at the sight of me taking to my 
heels. Like all small men, I don't like being laughed at." 

Franpis Ricq w a s  nwer to see his brother again. On his 
an id  at the Nth Colonial a l t r y  Regiment, he was posted to 
the Congo where instructors were needed to transform semi- 
savages straight out of the bush into valiant riflemen in hobnailed 
boots who were to be packed off to defend justice and civilization 
in a temperature ten degrees below freezing point. The colonel 
had considered Cadet OfGcer Ricq too weedy, too feeble, too 

small "to mlie a good soIdier, damn it all." 
Like Frederick of Prussia, the wlonel cared only for giants. 

If he had been given his way, he would have pinched them from 
other units. It was on the b a t ,  off Dakar, that R i q  h a d  of the 
German offensive in the Ardennes. The mptain in mmnmnd 
of the detachment stood drinks alI round in the bar. 

"The Huns are going to get a good licking," he prodaimed as 
he raised his glass. 

But Cadet Oflicer Ricq r e m e m k d  Dan likewise raising his 
glass and drinking to the big lie, Dan predicting defeat and a 
whole army, n whole country, taking to its heels. 
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On landing at Pointe-Koire, Cadet Officer E c q  was sent to 
Br;tzzaville and from there posted with two other cadet officers to 

hlaugin Camp. This camp, which did not yet exist, was to serve as 
a mining centre for Equatorial African troops. It consisted of a 
few straw-huts and a link landing-strip covered in yellow grass. 

Wireless communiations with Brazzaville were poor and the 
only occupation of the officers and handful of European N.C.O.'s 
was hunting game in the savannah or on the hnks of the two 
neighbouring rivers, the Sangha and the Lionala. The rest of the 
time was spent chatting together, playing cards and drinking 
Pernod, while waiting for the Adrian hutrnents and equipment 
which never arrived. 

The captain in Command of Maugin Camp, h k l  Creyssel, was 
a French Colonial administrator. He had spent the whoIe of 
his professional life in Equatorial Africa, systematidly choosing 
the least privileged districts and the most backward tribes. He had 
been seen in the Tibesti, among the Gomes, and with the naked 
savages of Oubangui-Chari. Short and thickset, dark and hirsute, 
looking ill at ease in uniform, he was alternately familiar, voluble, 
sarcastic, haughty and sharp towards his subordinates. With him 
one never knew what line to take. He had nicknamed Ricq the 
"Chinaman" and seemed to prefer the company of the other 
officer cadets to his. But on the evening of r 7 June, while exrevone 
was confidently awaiting the new miracle of the hfame, Captain 
Creyssel asked Ricq to come back to his quarters with him after 
dinner. He pouted him out a tumbler of brandy. Insects flutterad 
round the lampstand, s id ing as they burnt their wings. Some- 
where outside, a rifleman was singing a song, beating time on a 
mess-tin. 

"I know," said Creyssel, k i n g  his throat at reguiar intervals, 
"that you're not in the habit of drinking. Bad for a Colonial Army 
man. But knock that bnck. You'll need it. I've just received a 
&gnal from Brazzaville. Marshal Ptain has asked for an armistice. 
The roads of France are cluttered u+h refugees fleeing with noth- 
ing but their bedding. The French Army has ceased to cxist. The 
BrIcish have re-embarked at Dunkirk." 

Ricq took a gulp and choked. 
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"I can't stand people like you," said Gepsd  "university 

graduates, chairborne ethnologists who believe in the worthy 
Negroes uyithout having ever lived among them. You're the 
weediest of the bunch. Yet on hunting expeditions you show the 
most stamina. Even when you're exhausted, you're a good shot. 
I've also noticed you never lie. When you're thirsty you don't 
drain your water-bottle. When a native tells you his endless stories, 
YOU listen to him with patienm- You never behare irritably or 

roughly with your riflemen. Instinctively you rreat them like 
human bcings who happen to be younger than yourself. That's 
what made me have second thoughts about you. You're the ody 
one here who can understand me. Since I don't often unburden 
my sod, I'm liable to take a long time over it." 

Captain Creyssel spoke a11 night. He told Ricq what he knew 
about the Blacks of the Congo, of their immoderate respect for 
power, of their simple-mindedness and cruelty. 

According to him, they belonged to the oldest and most under- 
privileged race in the world. But they had @ed round their 
taboos, their customs and strange gods, like insects which, without 
knowing why, continue eternally to make the same gestures, take 
the same paths, build their ant-hills or nests in the same manner. 

"The Blacks won't understand our defeat," Geyssd asserted. 
"If they hear weke ceased to be powerful, they'll reject us. There- 
fore I don't agree with this armistice, kcause I'm fond of the 
Blacks, knowing what they -the oldest children in the world- 
and beause no one in Afrim can xeplace us foi the time being. 
"Are you with me, Ricq? Good." 
"Now all we have to do is wait for the first opportunity and 

meanwhile keep our traps shut. Defeat always gives rise to 
cowardie, wajwardness and treachery. But I'm going to continue 
the war for the sake of my Blacks. What about you?" 

Ricq smwed up his eyes. 
"Look how small I am, Captain-5 foot 4-and weedy. I 

weigh I I o pounds. I need to assert myself. There's nothing like a 
defat to which everyone dse consents." 

"Are you tying to be funny?" 
"I'm not only qing to be funny. I have a brother back ia 
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France. He's tall and strong and handsome. But he was  turned 
down for a malformation of the heart. He too must be thinking 
this defeat is going to enable him to take his revenge." 

"Against whom ?" 
"Against what he d s  'the old boys, the regimented and fit for 

military sexvice', those who prepared for this war inadequately 
and those who were inmpable of waging it properly." 

"He's an anarchist.'' 
"Worse than that, Captain. After lying all his life, he now 

dreams of truth. After being amoral, he dreams of purity; after 
king idle, he dreams of &rt. I crmme across a passage in a book 
which he had underlined with his thumbnail: 
" 'Pray God that men fading the story will not, for love of the 

glamour of strangeness, go out to prostitute themselves and their 
dents in serving another race . . .' "* 

Chptah f i e ~ s e l  continued the quotation : 
" 'A man who gives himself to be a possession of aliens leads a 

Yahoo life, having bartered his soul to a brute-master. He is not 
of them . . .' B&ve me, Ricq, I've often thought of that sentence 
in comedon with my Negm. A white man can never d t  into 
Africa or Asia without degrading himself. I've had to struggle 
against this temptation . . . in the first place b u s e  . . ." 
The mptain lowered his eyes: 
"I love African women, their smell, their skin, their warm, soft, 

contractile sexual organs, their splendid lack of modesty, like Eve 
at the dawn of time. Eve was a black w o r n  Did you know that ? 

"Presently, Rkq, 1 want you to fd in the riflemen, the orderIies, 
the boys, all the N.C.0'5. for a ceremonial saluting of the mlours. 
You will parade the detachment. An idiotic ritual, but we're going 
to need every bit of ritual we have, however out of date it may be." 

General de Gaulle's appeal was not made known in Camp 
Maugin until the end of Jurae. It met with a mixed reception. This 
unhown general did not cacy s&mt weight compared to the 
victor of Verdun. CaptAn Geys~el  considered de h l l e  had one 
merit that was p t e r  than all the rest: he wanted to umtinue the 
war. What did it matter, then, if he w a s  a regular soldier, brought 

S m  Piflar~ UJ Wbhm, by T. E. Lawrace. 
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up by the Jesuits, a follower of Maurras, and even born north of 
the Laire ? In July the captain crossed the river several times to 
attend some mysterious conferences kmg held in the Belgian 
Congo. 

"Things are moving," he merely said to Ricq. "I've seen some 
men who came from London. 3 e  ready when the time comes." 
On 27 August, Gptain Creyssel left for Braimville without per- 

mission and appointed Ricq commander of the detachment even 
though he was the youngest. The tm-o other mdet ofhcers were 
furious at being passed over and consequendy refused to join the 
Croix de Lorraine when, on the following day, the Gaullists 
s e i d  the capid of Equatorial Africa. 

R i q  found himself a second-lieutenant in the Free French 
Forces without having done anything exapt listen sympathetic- 
ally one evening to the sexud and patriotic ramblings of Captain 
Creysd. A week later R i q  wzs summoned to Brrmzz;lviUe, the 
mmp was wound up and Creyssel, now a major, took him on in 
the Politid Department of Government House. It was merely an 
intelligence organization in disguise. Creyssel avoided the ofice 
and encowaged Ricq to do likewise. He promised to initiate 
him into what he cakd "applied ethnology'', in 0the.r words 
intelligence activity in African surroundings. 

H e  took R i q  to the Etoile du Soir, a night-dub in Pot-Poto. 
It was a squalid dive consisting of a few tables of planks nailed 
down on piles, some wooden stools and a roof made of several 
layers of palms piled one on top of the other. The rain came 

through but no one seemed to mind. Beer and wine were available, 
and also a horrid Id drink d e d  bpi which gave one a 

splitting head-ache. 
Oil or carbide lamps lent a touch of mystery and glamour to 

this wretched joint swarming with flies and naked children, their 
stomachs swollen by manim. 

A group of women in long gold or mahogany-coloured robes, 
with scarves round their hads and with their finger and toe-nails 
varnished bright red, sat huddled round a fatter, oldm wowan 
who was  telling a story. They punctuated each of her sentences 
with sycophantic giggles. 



Hungry-looking men prowled around, dad in pale pink or 
rosewood-wlod suits, some of them wearing crocodile or 
snake& shoes, clumsily trying to assume the manner of Phce 
Pigalle pimps. 

Everyone greeted the major, wen the sham pimps, whose 
haughty and distant faces split all of a sudden into wide grins. He 
embraced the women, fondled their rumps and ordered beer all 
round. Then he sat down at a separate tabIe with Riq. 

"They're all tarts," he said, "and they make quite a pa&." 
"For the pimps." 
'Not at dl. These girls don't have pimps. Those oddly-dressed 

fellows are sweating blood to pass themselves off as such. The fat 
woman who was talking when we arrived, she's the mamu-raoqoBlki. 
Her name is Epiphanie. She's got her head screwed on the right 
way! She's the one who rakes in the dough and handles the 
accounts. When there's enough cash in the kitty, these gir1s throw 
a big party. One day Epiphanie, who doesn't know where to draw 
the line, even invited the Governor. The in\-itation fell into my 
hands and I came along. The wine was served in old tins. The 
girls were dolIed up to the eyes. Epiphanie has about fifty girls 
on her pay-roll, all of thrm the same tribe as herself. Some of them 
occas iody get into trouble with the small-time pimps who'd like 
them to work for them, with the police who demand 'protection' 
money, with the health authorities since they catch diseases. 

"I handle all that. I give the over-ambitious Iad a spell of stone- 
breaking, I have the policeman removed, and I tell the doctor to 
give the girl a c h n  bill of healrh and lave her in peace in hture. 
In exchange, Epiphanie provides me with information. Through 
her network of girls she knows all that's going on in Poto-Poto. 

"I use Epiphanie, but I'm also fond of her, even though she'd 
sel l  her eight-year old daughter to any old bastard if he gave her a 
good enough price.." 

Epiphanie waddled up to their table with a cigarette in her 
mouth. Her robes were stretched tight over her well-upholstered 
frame which rolled and wobbled at every step. Her face was flat, 
her eyes small and sharp. 

"Will you stand me a beer, Jhdule 1" she asked as she sat down. 



"How's the war going? Do jyou think N'Gol's* going to win ?" 
The band smrted up and the strutting peacocks in their pastel- 

coloured suits asked the girls to dance. They shuffled round the 
floor with a glazed expmsion, as though performing an unpleas- 
ant duty. 

Creysse.l gave the fat procuress a slap on the thigh. 
"Epiphanie, old girl, I shan't lx coming to see you any more, 

in future you'll be dealing with Lieutenant Ricq here. He'll be able 
to do you the same favours. I'm beginning to get a little too well 
known in Poto-Poto. Is that dm? From now on you'll tell the 
lieutenant what's going on, what people are thinking and what. 
they're saying." 

"Try and get some information on what the h i s  are saying 
about Matswat, Pimin and N'Gol." 
Ricq and the major came back from the native city along a dirt 

track littered with refuse and full of pot-holes across which some 
rickety planks had hen laid. At cermin points they had to light 
their way with a torch and the glow would send figures satrering 
into the shadows: some dogs or famished children fighting over 
the garbage. The various stenches were dominated by the more 
pungent small of charred grass. 
"They smoke hemp round here," s i d  Crqssel. "It sends them 

* D c  Gaulle. They even made a fetish of him in Poto- pot^. It had 
two fates. like Janus, but painted lemon-yellow and culminating in 
a handle. 

t A strange figure who emerged from the African darkness. Starting 
off as a catechist, he worked in the customs, then as an o f f i d s  house- 
boy, and finally joined the CnIoniaI Infmtq. As a rifleman he took part 
in the Rif campaign, on the strength of which he was engaged after 
demohibation as a runner at the Colonial Miaistr). in Paris. He stole 
some ofFicjal note-paper and wrote in the name of the Minister to his 
tribesmen, the Latis, promising them his protection in exchange for 
certain sums of money. Matswa's swindle was discovered and he was 
hauled before the courts at Brazzaville. But on the day of his trial the 
Laris tried to batter down the door of the law- court. Matswa was 
sentenced to five years' prison and deported to  the Chad with five 
hundred of his followers. While working as the houseboy of the prison 
governor, back in the Congo he h m c  a god. The Laris en eered 
his escape. He landed in M a d e  on the day ofgeneral rnobgtion. 
The plice aught up with the god Matswa in a blockhouse in the 
Maginot Line and scnt him back to Brazzaville, where this time he was 
given a life sentence. 
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mad, especially those who M e v e  in the black Christ, Matswa. 
Andd Matswa was born in a shack in Poto-Poto, not far from 
here, about forty years ago. Some missionaries picked him up in 
the street, where he had been abandoned stark naked by his 
parents, like those kids you saw just now fighting with the dogs 
over the garbage. Do you believe in G d ,  Ricq?" 
"On certain days, Major." 
"Why only on certain days?" 
"Because I don't always feel in need of Him. I'm often amazed 

at the way men manage on their own. Then I see them sink, 
struggle, cry for help and die, darnourkg for an explanation. I 
believe Gd may be that explanation." 
"Unlike Asia, Ricq, Africa wallows in g a h e s s  b u s e  every- 

one here is sinking and eternally crying out for help." 
In one week Major Creyssel introduced Ricq to all his agents: 

a 1 Ioussa Muslim, who from time to time needed the help of the 
administration to get his debts wllected; a Dahomey quack, who 
was only a medical orderly and anxious not to draw too much 
anention to some of his activities; a bar proprietor who served 
adulterated !iquor; a Cameroun truckdriver who &ed other 
things besides the groundnuts for which his licence was %did. 

"What about the missionaries?" Ricq asked. 
"As a bst resort, as the last resort of all. They'll only help us if 

the situation becomes dangerous for their flocks." 
"They refuse to sen-e France I" 
"Don't forget that d a y  there are two Frances, Pktain's and de 

Gaulle's. The missionaries don't want to let down the Africans by 
betraying their secrets or to get on the wrong side of the Pbnis ts .  
The paternalism of the National Revolution suits them. What else 
have they done here for the last fifty )..ears except drive the s l o p  
Work, Family, Country' into the Negroes' thick skulls ?" 

Ricq made a habit of going on his rounds every evening. The 
Blacks looked upon him as r ~ z t  of whia maniac, a missionary 
without a religion to d, a soldier who did no soldiering. 
One morning Creyssel summoned his assistant to Government 

House and showed him a hand-written document, s o u  and 

tattered by all the hgers that had touched it: 



A n  Agent's "First &hod" 

"Wzr is chse at h d .  At fh start oftbe m i l g  seamnphaps - . . 
We bape e m - d  to mmmw these good i ihgs  to  th whZe mrM. Tbosc 
who belong to ow s k c b  nn or&red not to  +a& fe anyom mmcred wifb 
tbe Gmmazcnt a d  fbe Miisions or m p n c  w h  bas remakd in fbe back 
p m d .  The time fw b M M h  arrived. . . T h e  who re- fmm tbe 
ded will enter tbc ghy offbe victo&w khgakm." 

"It's getting serious," said the major. '7n the bush this 1afIet 
has stirred up a mxtain amount of agitation, as usual among those 
damned Jaris. They might d& military service, which would 
be the Iast straw in --time. It would be playing into the hands 
of the Vichy people who st i l l  hoid Gahn but are frightened Free 
France might attempt to seize it. Come back and see m e  when you 
have somahing to report." 

"How do I go about it?" 
"I haven't the faintest idea. Put pressure on sources one 

way or another. Make them more frightened d you than of those 
bloody Matswanists. Get in touch with the police commissioner of 
the native city. He knows his job and he's used to this sort of thing.'' 

Four of Epiphanie's girls were put in quarantine in the hospital. 
The daughters of six others took legal action and asked for their 
daughters back. The Etoile du Soir was dosed &me nights runnitlg 
on account of the brawlmg there. Then the dive was put out of 
bounds. The truckdriver had a cargo of tinned food confixated 
which he had smuggled across the river. The Dahomq 'doctor' 
was threatened with prosetrution for an abortion that had turned 
out badly. The Houssa was expclled from the colony; his papers 
were out of order. H e  was given eight days to pack up and Ieave. 

Grieved at having to play this game but convinced that it was 
necessary, Ricq went and saw all his agents one after the other, 
cornmixrating over the r n i s f o ~  of all these colourful rogues. 
They knew perfecdy well what he wanted: one name. But either 
they did not know it or else were afraid to give it. 

One evening a young native boy as unctuous as an archdeacon 
mme to Ricq with a message h m  Father Froment of the Lazarist 
Mission. The priest wanted him to come to a little wen@ cere- 

mony in honour of the Virgin. 
He was a tall, gaunt dd man who ruled his little church with 
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a rod of iron. Normally he steered clear of the lieutenant, even 
though the latter was a regular member of his congregation. Ricq 
w a s  therefore surprisd but accepted the invitation. 

In the dear equatorial night he attended a service punctuated 
by hymns, and was moved by the innocence and touching faith 
of the worshippers. A hundred all told, they had put on their 
Sunday best and each held a candle in his hand, so that only their 
hads  were ilIuminated-their h a d s  and their red lips opening 
like flowers in their faces. 

W a r d s  the priest took R i q  into his little shack and gave 
him some lukewarm water mixed with orangeade. Without any 
preamble he went straight to the point. 

"I know you're looking for someone and I can give you his 
name. But More I do I must have your word as an ofhm and a 

Christian that you won't do him any harm. Expel him, and that's 
all. He's just a a y  wretch whose head has been tumd to make 
use of him. Give me your word, otherarise I'll tell you nothing." 

"I give you my word, Father. All we want is to get rid of this 
fellow . . ." 

"His name is Honork Bat+. He lives near the goods station 
and has been in PotePoto for two months. He's not short of 
money and he's sufficiently conversant with religion to make 
people believe he w a s  once a sacristan." 
" h k  you, Father, but. . ." 
"I'm not doing this for your sake, Lieutenant Ricq, or for your 

blasted General de Gaulle. I was a t  Verdun, and Pktain was in 
command there. De Gaulle was a prisoner at the time. 

"Several members of my fI ock have been beaten up. One of my 
choirgirls has hem abducted. No doubt she'll end up as a tart at 

your friend Epiphanie's. Three others have joined the religion 
of hlatswa." 
"You're eliminating all competition, Father?" 
"No, I'm protecting my flock and I know how weak they are. 

Good-bye, m y  son, no one must ever know it was I who gave you 
this information, last  of all that dirty Freemason Creyssel. To 
think of him being made a major! It's disgraceful!" 

As soon as Ricq was able to provide a name, tongues began to 



Imen. Batdga, Epiphanie told him, was an old man with a beard 
"who knew the Bibt by heart and many other books and also the 
secret of poisons that kill from afar". He was an "absolute saint". 
He went around saying that the white men's wax was their own 
&air and the Laris and Bakongos ought not to fight for them. 
When all the Whites were killed, then the Negroes would be free 
and God Matswa would return in a white aircraft. 

The Barkkd truck-driver w n b e d  that Bat+ was often in the 
bush and that he had driven him on several occasions. Batkga 
would spend a week or two ncar a military mmp and talk to the 
soldiers. Afterwards there would be pahl-ers. 

The I Ioussa, like a good Moslem, despised the Negroes even 
though he himself was coal-black. But he wore a flowing white 
robe. Iie was interested in the financial aspect of the man. 

He made a gesture of counting out money. 
"He has any amount . . . H e  says Pitain gave it him to Liberate 

the poor Negms, that Pitain and Matswa are- the same thing . . ." 
Ricq longed to g o  and see what this strange character w a s  like, 

but was afraid of alerring him and so went off to report to the 
major, stressing the fact that he had obtained his information only 
by giving his word. 

G q s s e I  congratulated him: 
"Good show. Anyway, it's not this fellow Batkga we're after 

but the people behiad him. Now I'll take over. Go and have a 
few days' leave in Leo. It's full of buxom Flemish girls p a n g  
about on bicycles with packets of sandwiches strappcd on to the 
carriers. You might h d  your heart's desire there since you seem 
so s d  of bhck women." 

Ricq spent three days in the Belgian Gngo, found it boring 
and so came back- On his return he asked Gqssel: 

"What about our 'absolute saint' ?" 
Cqssel  pointcd to the sky: 
"He's up in heaven." 
"What !" 
"Poisoned. Bat+ must have taken some herb or noxious brew 

which our Dahomey friend m d e  up for him to cure a stomach- 
ache." 
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"You mean . . ." 
' D o  you suppose we have time to waste over fellows of that 

sort, Kcq y' 
"I gave my word of honour . . ." 
"To Father Froment, wasn't it? Out here Fmment is sorne- 

thing like the D e u x i h  Bureau of the Church. In our job n-e 
make Iots of promises. Sometimes w e  kecp them, when it's in our 
interest to do so. But even so, these promises had to sound 
sincere for Father Froment to be willing to talk. They could only 
be made by the sort of man who was liable to keep them. You, for 
instance. That bloody priest would never have believed me. He 
mn't stand me because I deep with Negmses and pervert the 
black race. As though it wasn't already pemerted! He's also con- 
vinced, poor fellow, that I'm a Freemason. 

"I dangled you before him as a bait. You were a nice quiet lad, 
you h e w  how to serve at hhss." 
"You might have told me, Major." 
"If I had told you, you wouldn't have played your part so well. 

Father Froment is an old fox. He too compromises with his 
consuence. If he didn't give the information to me personally it 
was because he knew I'd put paid to the fellow. It was in J:OU he 
confided. But he knew perfectly weli that you would come and 
report to me and that I would therefore liquidate BG1ti.p just the 
same." 

"Father Frornent isn't such a tortuous character as you think." 
''I~t's act as if he were. You can't get out of it now, Ricq. 

You're made for this fascinating dirty work which is half way be- 
tween a ~oliceman's and a spy's. Try and appease your scruples by 
setting yourself a principle which is so demanding that it forces 
you to overcome them, or a purpose that makes every sacrifice 
worthurhi1e." 
"Thanks to you, I'm an accessory to a murder and also guilty 

of a lie." 
"Youx first blod. In the old days German university students 

used to duel with sabres. They were muWed from head to foot in 
protective clothing which left only their faces exposed. The only 
wound they rkM a-as a cut on the cheek or the &in. The duels 



were fought tilI blmd was drawn for the third or fourth time. 
"Let's call the Batiga ahir your k t  blood, Ricq, but at lleast 

you didn't shed it for the sake of some vague point of honour. 
It was to serve your country." 

"I want to be posted to a fighting unit." 

"Don't be silly. In this war men of your sort are more important 
than platoon or company commanders. You ma put in an applim- 
tion, but we shan't let you go. There are no more than a handful 
of us to drive the Germans out of Frmce, the Ttalians out of 
Tunisia, the P&sts out of French Equatorial Africa, the 
Japanese out of IndmChina. We'll never have enough men, or 
enough material or money. So 1'11 Ise forced to fight with secret 
agents. Your brother was right. We . . ." 

"Who do you mean by 'we'?" 
"The B.C.R.A., the B m u  Central de Recherchm et #Action- 

the Free French Intelligence Service, if you prefer. An orgdt ion  
to which I've belonged ever since I crossed the river after t te 

armistice to attend a certain meeting, a conglomeration of the 
best and the worst. You're going to be attached to this organiz- 
ation." 

"I don't want to be." 
"There's a war on. No one's asking pour opinion. At the 

moment the B.C.R.A. is looking for specialists in Sourh-East Asia, 
to k sent out to India on a course with a curious unit which is 
known only by a number: Force 136. You have a smattering of 
Laotian and Ann;lmese, a knowledge of ethnology and other 
qudificatiom. Furthermore., your English is excellent. You're not 
cut out for xegular warfate." 

"No, I'm too small and weedy . . ." 
"But for another form of warfare which is infinitely harder, 

because it demands courage, stamina and strength of c h a m ,  
since you're mainly on your own. 

"You'll be engaged in this form of wadare in Ada. You'll have 
the god  fortune to fight in a counuy where you already know 
you'll be at home although you haven't yet set foot in it. I felt thc 
same about Africa. Major Durozel, one of the B.CR.A. chiefs, 
wants to have a word with you. He's passing through Brazzaville." 
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"Durozel? Wasn't he in Poland in 1939 1" 
'That's right. He was captured by the Germans but e m @  

in December that year, bringing with him some 1duab1e inforrna- 
tion on the Wehrmacht's use of tanks and support planes. He was 
sent away with a flea in his ear and given command of a territorial 
company. He has just spent six months in -pied France serting 
up some intelligence networks. Durozel remembers you wd, and 
also your brother Dar-handsome Dan Ricq, as he calls him. It 
would amuse him to ha>-e both brothers working for him." 

" m y  both ?' 
"Dan Ricq is running one of our initial networks in Paris. 

Durozel stayed in his flat." 
"Near the jardin des Plantes ?" 
"I think so. We're lunching together tomorrow. Come and join 

us--ring your new badges of mk." 
"What badges of rank 1" 
"You've been promoted to lieutenant, rhe reward for y o u  first 

blood." 
A few days later the native boy who looked like an archdacon 

came and called on Ricq. He intoned: 
"Father Froment says rhat if you come to the mission hell 

bash your face in, bemuse you're a . . . a . . . filthy swine and a 
murderer. Gd-bye ,  Monsieur. Thank you, Monsieur." 

Ricq was grieved. But it was too late; he was caught up in the 
machine. 

Major Durozel still looked like an austere Spanish pricst, with 
his thin lips and forbidding manner. But it w s  in a tone of 
admiration that he said: 

"Dan Ricq frightens me. He's our best agent at the moment and 
I wouldn't like to lose him. Incidentally, we promo& him to 

captain and he seemed quite pleased. That rather surprised me." 

In October 1 9 3  Lieutenant Ricq went up through the Chad, 
crossed Tripolitania, flew over the carcass= of Rommel's tanks 
in the desert and landed one dternoon at Maison-Blanche aero- 
drome. 



The town of Algiers was full of drunken, loud-mouthed 
American soldiers, quiet but still drunker hgl i sh  soldiers, and 
Frenchmen wearing shabby 1940 uniforms. The French were 
divided into Giraudists and Gaull ists.  The Giraudists, upholders 
of tradition and the regular army, w-cre by far the more numerous. 

A staff car that had seen better days drove Ricq to the Palais 
d'Eti. -?here the B.C.R.A. headquarters a-ere installed. 

With his kitbag on his knees, he waited in an anti-chamber with 
a marble floor and tiIed walls. The kitbag served him as a briefcase 
and contained a numkr of folders that Creyssel had asked him to 
hand over direct to Durod who had just been promoted 
lieutenant-colonel. 

'Watch your step up there," he had told him. "There are heaven 
knows how many chiefs, each one trying to recruit his own 
personnel, and all of them at daggers drawn. A real feudal set-up! 
D u d s  the only tochnidan who keeps his head in the midst of 
that crowd of madmen." 

Durozel himself came to fetch Ricq and showed him into a 
completely empty office where there was not even a telephone. 
He shook hands and even patted him on the shoulder, which was 
utterly unlike his usual distant manner. His ashtray, as in Warsaw, 
was full of stubs. 
"You're a soldier," said Duroael, "and we're at war, so I shan't 

beat about the bush. Your brother l h n  has just been shot by the 
Germans. His network is completely blown. There were thirty- 
seven arrests." 
Ricq felt as though he was going to faint. The only Iink that still 

bound him to France was his brother. Dan uas one of those 
people it was impossible to imagine dead, so seIf-assured and 
uninhibited was their manner of life. With Dan deceased, a who1e 
slice of his past went down the drain. 

"That's not all," Durozel went on, "your brother was horribly 
tortured by the Gestapo." 

Ricq now understood why he had been shown into this office. 
The colonel was going to ask him to give up the idea of India and 
the Far East and take his brother's place in France. Othem-ise why 
was he being forced to picture n didigured and mutilated Dan who 
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had had to be draggad to his exemtion b u s e  he was no longer 
able to walk? It was horrible. Like Creyssel, like the rest of them, 
Durozel could &k of nothing but the efficiency of his semi= 
Was he going to be used as bait again, as he had been in PornPoto? 
A pawn which would be moved about on the huge map of France 
hanging on the wall? But the pawn was a human being who risked 
being tortured and shot. 

"I'm ready to g o  to France,'' said Ricq. "I'll take Dan's place.." 
"No question of that, old boy. It's even impossible." 
Durozel rose from his armchair, looked at the map, then turned 

round to Ricq : 
"Your brother failed to hold out; he gave away his network, 

his safe houses, his letterboxes, his contacts, everything, with 
one exception--my&. I had been sent into occupied France to 

tidy things up a little, bemuse you can't imagine the mess there. 
Your brother had found me a hiding-place; he didn't give it away." 

"And why not? 1'11 tell you. It wasn't Dan who talked but 
another member of the network who knew as much as he did 
except for your safe house. It's obvious, sir. If he bad given every- 
thing away, you wodd have been caught." 

"I've given the matter a great de;ll of thought, as you can 

imagine. I even conducted the court of enquiry myself. I hnd 
it unpleasant to arruse a man who saved my l ie  of being. . . 
let's not say a traitor, but a weakling who overestimated his 
strength. I haven't been able to account for it. Maybe the Germans 
to& him so much that spilling the beans little by little 
he was incapable of talking any more by the time they arm to the 
most important point : where the envoy from London was hiding. 
I prefer to think he finally had the courage to pull himself together. 
Like all our agents, Dan had instruaions to hold out for twenty- 
four hours so as to enable us to break contact with the network 
once it m s  blown. If he felt he was incapable of doing so, he 
should have swallowed his cyanide pill. But Dan never carried 
this pill on him. H e  had a horror of it, like some people who can't 
bear being anywhere near invalids or corpses. He was captured 
because of his lack of security and caution, and thereby destroyed 
my network, the best of the lot because it had a t r a t e d  collabora- 
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tionist circles. It had been created by him, I admit. The men who 
were arrested-journalists, politicians, professorsalrnost all 

belonged to the egtreme left wing. 
"You understand now why I don't want to drop you into 

France?'' 
"Because I would give way as well ?" 
"No. But if you were known to k Dan's brother, certain 

elements might distrust you. Some left-wing p u p s  have spread 
the nunour that Dan, in agreement with the B.C.R.A., had orders 
to get rid of certain agents whom London and Algiers considered 
umhhble  because they were working with the Communists. As 
proof of this, they point out that I never had any txouble. That's 
tantamount to a l h g  youx brothcr a double agent. When dan- 
destine warfare is complicatd by politid rivalries it often 
b m e s  ignoble." 

"I had conceived a diarent picture of the Resistance." 
'We're working with human kings and in every human being 

there's a mixture of good and bad. We have to elimiaate certain 
competition. I may find myself one day impelled to do what my 
service is k d y  accused of doing, in the name of some interest 
or other h a t  I consider to be higher." 

"I can't understand it . . . h h  are dying for their country." 
"We'e on stage. But in the wings everyone makes use of the 

living as well as the dead, according to his needs. We don't all love 
our cauntry in the same way, we don't all picture it with the same 
political rkgime. In the histanm there are already the seeds of 
what we shall have to fight against later." 

"I don't want to have any-thing to do with it." 
"You'll see; one gets used to it. In three days' time you leave 

for Calcutta. You're attached to Force I 36. You'lI go through an 
extremely arduous but, I hope, intensive wurse of training. We 
need to get some a p t s  into I n d d X m  as soon as possible. 
There's a lot of work to be done there." 
"In Indo-China the fighting w d  be simpler than in Frame." 
"Not at all. You'll have to work against other Frenchmen, 

those who back Admiral Dacoux, and who are- not completely 
wrong or completely right; against our American allies, whose 
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soldiers are going to be killed in thousands to liberate France but 
who don't want to see us back in our former colonies; against the 
British, who are helping us but who *-ant to take the lion's share. 
You can always wunt on me. I was very fond of your brother even 
though he was only an amateur. Evcn in Poland I already felt you 
were of quite a different dibre, that this work of ours w a s  in your 
blood. Your strolls through Warsaw and that p u n g  Jew in the 
ghetto, you remember? He was one of my agents. I had instructed 
him to follow pu. He contacted you but you never mentioned 
this to anyone, not even to me when I made a poiat of'seeing you 
again next day. You already knew how to bide your time. An 
excellent rmction. Gptain Dan Ricq has been posthumously 
awarded the Legion d'liomeur for his resistance activity. The 
citation was published yesterday. I wnsider he deemed it. And 
besides, it was also necessary to put a stop to certain rumours." 

"What am I supposed to do?" 
"Keep your ears open, learn what you can, train yourself to live 

as the poor do, without means. The vanquished excolonidist 
returns to Indo-China in rags. His former prot&gis have turned 
against him. They have jpne over to the stronger side, the 
Japancsc. You will therefore have to d y  on the last privileged 
elements in the country: the racial minorities, the lower classes 
and all the young r a ~ m d % s  who may k captivated by the 
prospm of adventure. To my mind, you have one great advantage: 
you aLrady have the rudiments of the local dialects. You are 
therefore six months ahead of myone else I u;-ould have to train. 
Does that suit you?" 

"Yes, of course, Colonel. I want to leave Algiers, start a new 
life . . . if possible under a d i b t  name." 

"No one in Asia will know about Dan Ricq and his story. One 
of my assistants will make you out a morement order. G d  luck 
and good hunchg." 

Durozel got up and showed Ricq out, still with his hand on 
his shoulder, as though he was henceforth promising him his 
protection. 

Ricq embarked on the h p e ~ s  of h t r &  which had becn 
converted into an auxiliary cruiser. She was equipped with two 



guns, a false fume1 and anti-submarine devices. The voyage lasted 
forty-seven dap, the ship putting in at every port on the way to 
embark or disembark more troops. 
Ricq retained a confused memory of that crossing. He recalled 

the noisy binges in the bar, the brawls between Australians and 
New Zealanders, the constantly repeated air raid d d s ,  the pro- 
hibition to smoke after dark on deck, and the ports of call where 
all the soldiers rushed off to find themselves women, get drunk 
or else buy horrible lo& 'kurios". 

Thirteen months later Lieutenant Ricq was dropped by para- 
chute into Laos, in the vicinity of Paksane. 

The Liberator was flying over Burma at a height of tu~enq-five 

thousand feet. The eight memkrs of the crew and the ten pas- 
sengers all wore oxygen masks which turned their faces into pig- 
like snouts. 011 an aerid map the pilot had shown Ricq and Sydney 
the route they were going to take. In order to avoid the Japanese 
fighters and a n t i - a i d  defenrres, they would pass north of 
hiandalay. They would swing round almve Lashio and come back 
towards the four frontiers, where China, Thailand, Laos and 
Burma touched. Captain Sydney's stick would jump with all its 
material to the mst of Taunggyi, the mpital of the Shan States. It 
would then be 1941 hours. The plane would aftem-ards head due 
south as far as the Mekong. At 2 z w  hours Ricq and his wireless 
opeiator, Sergeant hleynadier, would in their turn drop into a 
clearing half a dozen miles north of fiksane. The weather was 
h e ,  the sky sufficiently overcast for the operation not to entail 
too many risks. 

Through the Frspex porthole, Ricq tried in vain to get his 
bearings. The ground was barely visible. In the rays of the setting 

sun the clouds looked as though they were on &e. Then the): went 
Mack at the edges like burnt newspaper. 

Sydney, in a blue padded flying suit, came and sat down beside 
him on the metal bench. He tapped him on the shoulder and 
pointed out a stretch of rixw the colour of tarnished pewter: 

"The Irrawaddy." 



THE BRONZE DRUMS 

His men were already beginning to get ready. In a few minutes' 
time they would launch themselves through the trap and float 
down suspended from thdr rigging lines. Some friends would be 
waiting for them down Mow, or eke some Japanae who would 
shoot them on the wing like gamebirds. The oidy risk Ricq and 
Meynadier ran was gerting caught up in the branch of a tree, 
twisting ;in ankle or breaking a leg. In  front of their colleagues they 
felt shamefad, as though they were cheating. 

Lieutenant F~ifnsois Ricq was wmpIeting his training in 
Calcutta by learning how to print leaflets w lavatory paper when, 
on 3 December 1944, at  eight o'clock in the morning, he and 

Captain Sydney had been ordered to report to Commodore Fayne, 
who was in charge of Force I 36 operations. Major Durupt, the 
French liaison oficer, was already there. Spread out on a table, 
opposite a big bay window giving onto a lawn on which monkeys 
scampered about, was a map of Sou&-Fast Asia covered with 
red and blue pencil marks. The few patches of white indiated the 
areas that were still unknown. 
"In form, both of you ?" the mrnmodore enquired, as he 

sized up SyJnefs athletic frame and Ricq's small stature. 
He was a handsome, jovial tnan who always had a cigarette 

stuck in his mouth. A regular officer in the Royal Navy, he had 
been attached to this "crm~d of visionaries and maniacs" and 
seemed to enjoy going as far as he wuld to diswncert his trainees. 
His diabolical imagination invented the most incredible situations 
from which the students had to extricate themselves by showing 
even more imagination, invariably playing the same unpleasant 
role of the hunted beast. He would then send them off to some 
country in South-East Asia with instructions "to get a mob-e on 
and start the ball rolling". 

Ricq and S1:dney looked at each other, ~ondering what sort of 
scheme Fayne had thought up for them this time: to leave them 
for a month in the jungle without any food or  wapons, with one 
knife between the two of them, a handful of salt mch and a coil 
of wire with urhich to make traps; or else to abandon them in a 

Calcutta suburb without any money or identity papers and set the 
Indian police on their heels by depicting them as Axis spies. But 



this had all been done already m d  they had acquitted themseIves 
with honour in these tests. 

Whereas the commodore always showed supremc indifkrenw 
towards the men he c o d e d  and the events he unleashed, 
he now appeared, judging by the way he coughed more than usual, 
to lx slightly embarAsd. 

"Gentlemen," he went on, "I think w e  are at last going to have 

a bash. Come and have a look at this map-" 
With a commando knife he indicated Burma, Northern Siam 

and Laos. 
"We're going to strike here. But this time it won't be a hit-and- 

run f i r  like the Chindit raid. We're going to hang on to the 
territory we seize. The High Command has deddd to launch a 

big offensive in January 1941, which should reach the Mekong 
and French T n d a i n a  by June. 

"All dong the route the regular troops u;-iU be taking, we shall 
set up clandestine camps for training guerrillas and secrct depots 
for storing arms supplies. Aleanwhile groups of will keep 
the Japanese troops under observation. When the time comes, 
they will also arry out a number of demolitions and act as guides. 

"This is the task for which we have been training you for the 
last ten months." 
The commodore then took Captain Sydney by the shoulder and 

as jovially as ever broke the bad news to him: 
"My dear fellow, according to all the instructors, 1:ouou're in 

command of the best t a m  on the course. Let me take this 
opportunity to congratulate you. You were to have been dropped 
in to the Karens, who are loyal friends of England, Christians, 
courageous and reliable. Unfortunately we've taken a bad h o c k  
in the Shan States north-east of Burma. Major Edwards has been 
caught by the japs. We Mieve he was ktrayed. Now, it's abso- 
lutely vital for us to con& this region and establish communica- 
t i o n s  with it. Out of the whole Edwards organization, there's 
nothing left but a small group with one transmitter. You're going 
in to join it. But the Japanese may possibly be us ing  this group to 

lure you into a trap and you may find them waiting for you when 
you get there. The Sham have nerm been models of loyalty. In 
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ha they're a lot of bloody bastards. As far as we know, Edwards 
d i d  a painful death. One word of advie: if you see you have no 
chance of coming out of it alive, defend yourself to the utmost 
and keep the last round for yourself. I'm sorry to send you into 
such a beastly mess, Sydney, but you're the only one who might be 
able to get out of it." 

Then he turned to Ricq: 
"Lieutenant, you're going to have the honour of being the first 

French officer to be parachuted into InddXna. Since we're 
pressed for time, we consider you've completed ):our training. 
The interior mistance movement is agreed for once on our choice. 
This movement exists above all on paper. It seems in a hopeless 
muddle to me. But so far at least there are no Japanese in Laos 
apart from an intelligence organktion dkguised as a mineraIogical 
mission." 
H e  pointed to a black dot on the map. 
"You're dropping into Paksane, so you're not liable to have 

an). serious trouble, and you, Sydney, here, north of Taunggyi. 
The Liberator in which you'll both be travelling takes off at three 
o'dmk this afternoon." 

"But two members of my team, Cadet Jusso and Sergeant- 
Major Perxier, are on leave," Ricq announced in despair. 

"Never mind. You're only taking a wireless operator with you. 
Sydney alone will be jumping with a full tam. Good luck to you 
both, g o d  luck and good hunting. I can't do anything about the 
luck. As for the hunting, what you've been taught here ought to 

stand you in good stead. In so far as a-e can, we'll k q  in radio 
contact with you and drop you anything that's absoluteIp neces- 
sary. Any questions, Sydney ?" 

Sydney snapped to attention. 
"No, sir, mcept I'd like a bottle of Irish whiskey to k dropped 

to m c  for Christmas." 
"Trish? Well, there's no accounting for tastes. What about you, 

Ricq ?" 
"I'd like to choose my wireless operator." 
"Vgr well." 
"I'll take Sergeant hfeynadier with me." 



A n  Agent's "First &Id" 

Ricq had chosen Meynadier in spite of his spirit of independence 
and lack of enthusiasm for enduranm tests, assault courses and 
anything else in the nature of "boy-scout business". But on the 
jungle course he had proved to be handy with a trap and e n d 0 4  
with an animal sense of direction and enormous stamina. Insrinc- 
tivelg, he knew how to five in the jungle. He freely admitted to 
being a padst, an anamhist, a syndidst,  an antimilitarist. But 
he nwcr managed to c o n d  how much he loved this form of 
warfare, ia which a man's worth is judged by his natural capacities 
rather than by his rank or military experience. 

With n smile or two, a couple of jokes and a knowing wink, 
Ricq had made a friend and accomplice of him. 

h-fajor Durupt was the Calcutta rcpresmtarive of the B.CR.A., 
which had just changed its name to the D.C.E.R. H e  was a 
taciturn, red-fad man who smoked a pipe and held his tongue. 

Dutupt took Ricq into his office and W his pipe while casting 
penetrating glances at him which were meant to impress him. 
"My dear fellow, it was London that chose you for this assign- 

ment, Colonel Durozel himself. I had no idea you h e w  each 
other. We've no&ed our man in Laos, Antoine Gibelin, who 
seems delightd with this choice. Personally, I should have pre- 
ferred this initial contact with the Resistance in I n d d X m  to be 
atablished through Captain Puyseguin. Not that I doubt your 
capacities, but Antoine Gibelinis st captain himself. It seemed more 
sensible to send him an &cer of equivalent rank. 

"You see, this fellow Gi& knows the country backwards and 
he has collected a gang of wlourful rogues round him. But we 
have another contact in Paksane, a man I consider more serious 
and &dent: Father M a 4  who controls a number of Gtholic 
villages. Gibelin and Maurel m't stand each other and are 
always at loggerheads. You'll have to fix that for me. Just be tact- 

ful that's d. I Mieve you already know Gibelin?" 
Ricq recalled with plmure the great lump of a man who had 

burst into h ' s  studio. H e  barely had time to say good-bye to the 
Frenchmen in his group. Captain Puyseguin seemed resendid: 

"Well, Ricq, still the blueeyed boy of the British, eh? They 
seem to have complete mddence in you. As far as I'm concerned, 
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the British will dwajs be foreigners, today our allies, tomorrow 
perhaps our enemies. I'll never t r u s t  them. h i d - K e b i r ,  Syria." 
"You forget Dunkirk, Fachoda, Waterloo and the Hundred 

Years War, Captain." 
" G d  luck all the same, Ricq. I hope the leeches and mos- 

quitoes won't have aten you up by the time w e  arrive." 
Puyseguin had sauntered off to his quarters, swinging his 

shoulders. But Lieutenant Masson had shaken hands with Ricq and 
said : 

"I wish I were going with you. Where are you going to be 
dropped ?" 

"hto I ~ O S . "  

"'That's where we're going to be dropped too; at least there's a 
rumour to that effect.'' 

Meynadier merely observed in his drawling voice, spiced with 
a strvng Southern accent: 

"It's a good thing I'm going off on this show with my lieutenant. 
I was beginning to get a bit fed up here. I can't stand these 
Indians." 

"Why not?" 
"They're filthy dirty and they're dying of hunger . . . and they're 

resigned to being filthy dirty and dying of hunger." 
They piled their gear into a truck and drovc out to Jessore air- 

field, twenty-fi\-e miles from Calcutta. They were made to put on 
padded flying suits, in which they stifled. The big bmber, 
bristling with machine-guns and painted in green and yellow 
-uuflage colours. rose ponderously from the strips of sheet 
metal that served as a runway. 

After flying for five hours at a hundred and twenty miles an 
hour, the Liberator began to lose height. Thc morse on the wire- 
less stopped. They were passing close to some Japanese airfields. 
The roar of the engines grew irregular as the aircraft bounced 
about in the air pockets. r l  sergeant handed round slices of cake 
and tea in enamel mugs. 

"Only another quarter of an hour for stick No. I," the skipper 
of the aircraft announced on the intercom. His distorted voice 
increased the apprehension that reigned in the cabin. 



Ricq was amazed by the youthfulness of the crew. The pilots, 
gunners and observers were all between twenty and twenty-five.. 
It had required the war, the failure of all military regulations and 
all the old fogies on the staff who abided by them, for these ancient 
Western countries to risk entrusting a bomber to a lad of twenty- 
one and to tolerate an organization like Force 136. 

"I'm smed stiff," S1:dney said to Ricq. "'My smmch's heaving, 
I can't even get this tm down. Mustn't kt the men see. What do 
you think the Japs did to Edwards? It seems they have Korean 
executioners attached to them. 

"Here we are sitting side by side, weighed down by our 
hamess. Our muscles are working perfectly, our hearts are beating 
regularly. And dl of a sudden a trap opens, a minute goes by and 
a ditty little bandy-legged Jap in spectades puts an end to all one's 
hopes and dreams by squeezing a trigger." 

Sydney s c i d  Ricq by the arm: 
"I'd like to tell you, old man, I've not always behaved as I should. 

There was that vicar's daughter in Poom. I promised to marry 
her, just to get her to sleep with me. After a couple of weeks I 
couldn't stand the sight of her. I'd found another girl I l ikd much 
k t e x .  To get rid of her, I told her I w a s  already married. Lisbeth 
said God would punish me. I've also ~casionally cheated at 

cards. The fellows playing against me were blind drunk. I've 
always been able to hold my drink." 

Ricq d i z e d  Sydney was making his confession. Yet hc could 
hardly give him absolution fox these pecadilloes, play the part of 
the priest and order him as a penance to kill a dozen Japs and blow 
up a couple of bridges. 

h-ieynadier shiftad closer up and produced a brandy-flask from 
his flying-suit. He handed it to Sydney. 

"One for the road, sir." 
Sydney took a guIp and thanked him. 
"Any moment now." 

"Only five more minutes," the skipper announced. 
The &craft w a s  still losing height. The trap was u n b I t d  and 

warm damp air flowed into the cabin. The warning light came 
on. Sydney stamped his cigarette out on the floor and, having 
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recovered his composure, swung his legs into the ape- after 
fastening the static line of his parachute to the bar above him. 
He smiled at Ricq d gave him the thumbs-up sign. The light 
switched to red. 

"Gol" yelled the dispatcher. 
Sydney jumped, followed by the seven men in his stick. The 

aircraft made another run, during which a dozen containers were 
dropped, then dimbed abruptly. The pilot came into the mbin: 
"I think it went off all right," he amound.  "The dropping 

zone was correctly lit. All the same, it must be an d d  sensation 
to jump into the dark without knowing what's going on down 
there. Nine months ago we dropped an -ordinary character 
called Edwards in the same area. Iie took his Malay boy with him 
wherever he went. In the middle of the jungle his boy would put 
on white gloves and serve him his tin of bully-kef or bowl of 
rice on a silver dish. Came to grief in the end, poor fellow. 

"You have another two hours to go; try and get some sleep." 
Ricq was witnessing the birth of a legend, the legend of 

Edwards, the man who wmt off to the wars with his native servant. 
He remembered how, ten months earlier, the major had grmted 
the new trainees of Force I 36 who had just landed at Dellri. There 
were twenty of them all told, from every country and fmm every 
army, who l i s t a d  to him in a variety of attitudes and uniforms. 
Some of them, like Ricq and Pu~seguin, wore the American drill 
of the African Army; others, British tropiml kit with rolled up 
sleeves; still others, shorts and singlets without badges of rank or 
regimental insignia. Some Jay back in their armchairs craning their 
necks so as to inhale the air from the big fans in the ceiling. Others 
sat round a table sh&g their feet. Two Dutchmen from 
Indonesia, with ash-blond haii and brick-wIoured complexions, 
stood leaning against a wall, each with a beer-mug in his hand. 
Captain Puyseguk sat stiffly at a table, with his ellmws tucked in, 
his legs pressed close together and a notebook lying open in front 
of him. 

Major Edwards had a lmny face, a prominent nose, carefully 
brushed fair hair and s t q i n g  shoulders. He wore spectacles and 
was not yet thirty. A product of Eton and Cambridge, he spoke 



A n  Agmt's "First Blood" 

with an I1ected drawl which he enjoyed exaggerating, for the same 
reasons that he enjoy4 making &ms& unkuabk whereve~ he 
went. 

His opening words were: 
"Gentkmen, in a few months we hope to turn you into bad 

soldiers but ht-rate guerrilla leaders. W e  shall lx forced to 
tach you the opposite of what staff officers 011 the art of watfare. 
None of you is a regular ofhm. Our job will therefore be all the 
easier. By rejecting the hurnjliarion of being mere regimental 
numbers buried in some vast unit, you have insisted on maintain- 
ing your dignity as individuals. That's a privilege beyond price." 

He had raised his glass of whisky: 
'? welcome you to Force r 36." 
Edwards drained his glass in one gulp and hoisted himself up 

on the bar. 
"We offer you a conception of warfare based on qeriments 

recently m i e d  out by people like us, civilians. But whereas the 
regular soldier pig-hdedly continues to apply the same  old 
methds, even though they've been proved useless, the civilian 
mes to adapt himself by inventing new tactics. 

"In December rwr the Japanese invaded the Mday Peninsula. 
The British regular forces insisted on fighting a classic engage- 
ment; they were crushed. Our commanders reasoned, stupidly, 
as follows: since the Japanese are yellow men, and since they're 
Asians, they must lx -a at jungle and guerrilh warfate. 
Let's fight on our own ground, in o m  own way, with artillery and 
tanks. So no one went into the jungle, h s t  of all the Japanese. 
The Japanese, gendemen, will sow be your opponents. They are 
a sort of white race who live in a cold or temperate dimate. They 
don't take kindly to heat; they are afraid of venturing into 
anything unfamiliar like the jungle. There were a few of us who 
took the risk of moving off the beaten tracks. The convoys of 
enemy trucks used to go past a few yards away, within hand- 
grenade range. They s@ along without taking the slightest 
~ u t i o n s .  I w d d  hear the angry parrot-like cries of the 
officers of the Mikado. The Japanese a d w m d  down both sides 
of the d, wheelrng their bicycles. They went by in long 
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coIurnns, in the most amazing rig, heavily clothed and heavily 
laden. 1914-1 8 infantrymen encumkred with out-of-date equip 
ment! My colImgues and 1 drafted a report entitled The Jmgh i~ 
N c ~ a l .  W e  were given the brush-off and, by way of punishment, 
were sent to dig slit trenches to defend Singapore. Singapore fell. 
Thousands of men allowed themselves to be taken prisoner and 
tumed into coolies. Not us. Our little group had alcady taken 
to the jungle. When we turned up in India in relatively good shape, 
w e  were asked what our secret was. We produced our report. We 
are now going to subject you to the same tqerhental conditions 
as ourselves and we'll see how you manage once you've learnt 
the tricks of the trade. Afterwards your own adventure will 
beg& without any wet-nurses to tell you how to cook your rice, 
throtde a sentry, booby-trap a trench or tend your sores. Once 
your training is over, you will have become the most expensive 
soldiers in the world, for we're going to spend a fortune d n g  
your how to live like primitives. Success or failure, survival or 
death will depend above everything on your intelligence, your 
enduranm and all the litrle tricks you will have learnt from us. 
This will he my first and last pexiod of instruction. In a few hours' 
time I shall k dropped somewhere in Burma. There's quite a lot 
to be done over thcre; I've got to persuade people, who are none 
too keen, to fight w our side and give them a good =son for 
doing so. Soon it wilI be your turn. It's a good thing I'm leaving 
you; I'm a rotten instructor." 

Major Edwards jumped down, gave a lide wave and marched 
out. 

Cap& Puysepin came up to Ricq. He had do=opped 
hair, a sturdy yet supple body and a strictly military demeanow. 
Cut out to be a soldier, chance had made an agricultural engineer 
of him. Luckily the war had set things to rights. 

"Well, old boy," he asked, "what do you think of Major 
Edwards' act ? I hope our instructors are going to be more serious 
than that delpnerate, a i k t e d  fellow. He's so d l - b d  he barks 
rather than talks." 

Ricq could not stand this q p i d y  Ffench attitude of Puyseguin, 
who never stoppd criticizing foreigners, their mode of life, their 



cooking, their method of fighting, the way they smoked a pipe 
or their attitude to women. The captain's esaggeratedIy martial 
air was equalIy repugnant to him, so he made no attempt to 
conceal his feelings: 

"On the contrary, I hope the other insttuctors ace all like 
Edwards. He tries to turn warfiife into a sport and de-mystify it by 
removing all its awsome and sacred attributes. The major lived 
for six months in the jungle near the Chin and N a p  Has, where 
there are still head-hunters." 

"He was accompanied by his houseboy who m i e d  his haver- 
sack for bim. At k s t ,  that's what I was told in the mess this 
morning." 

"I had breakfast at the same time as you, but at another table. 
I was told that for the last month Major Edwards mrrid his 
servant, who was exhausted. He was given the D.S.O., which of 
course he doesn't wear, out of snobbery. In a few hours' time he's 
going to drop into Japanese-omupid Burma." 

"What's so wonderful about that? One day we'll also be 
dropping, but without making such a fuss about it. I'd like things 
to be clear between us. 1, Qlarh Puyseguin, like war and I don't 
like sport. I like wine and I don't like tea or whisky. Sessions like 
that disgust me. War's too serious a thing to joke about or de- 
mystify. I agree that during training we should o l q  our instruc- 
tors, if only to show these bloody English that we're every bit as 

g o d  as they are. But off duty, we are entitled to k h v e  and amuse 
ourselves according to our own temperament, that's to say like 
fighting men, not alcoholic old maids. This e&g we've 
orgamed a jaunt down to the out-of-bounds brothels in Delhi. 
Are you corning aIong ?" 
"No, Captain. We're in British command. Sin= those broth& 

are out of bounds to officers, I feel it's only right w e  shouldn't 
go there." 

"We're Frenchmen, not Englishmen. We've come to India on 
a training course. As for the rest, it's no business of the Anglo- 
Saxons. Are you afraid of women?" 

" 0  knows?. . ." 
"Were you in a seminary before the war? Setting a good 
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example, with a rosary in Four pocket ? Run along, then, and have 
tea with y o u  littie pals. We'll see which yields the best results, 
&st of dl on the course and then on a h  afterwa~ds: tea 
or wine, brothels or rosaries." 
Tea and wine lmth yielded good results. 
Camp F., to which the trainees of Force I 36 were posted, lay 

ten miles or so away from the big garrison town of Poona, on the 
edge of a flooded valley which served as a water reservoir. The 
Western Gates, with their ddapidatad old Mogul forts, rose three 
hundred feet above the p h .  But the days of Kipling were 
over. Gmp F turned out men whose main role was to destroy 
what other white men had built: darns, bridges, r d s .  They were 
instructed, in the first place, in the art of silent killing. One of the 
weapons they were taught to use was the edge of the hand, which 
had to be hardend. It served to smqle ,  break shoulder-blades 
or wind a man with a blow in the liver. Another w a s  the knife. 
They were shown how to grip it and thrust it in, aiming at a 
point where bones and equipment did not i m e e  penetration. 
At the end of the course the trainee had to hold his own against 
half a dozen others. The assault course, dotted with obstacles, 
catwalks and tunnels, and booby-trapped with plastic charges, 
served to eliminate anyone lacking in resolution. Thirty per cent 
of the trainees were returned to their units. Several times a week 
there were night marchesthifly miles on a compass bearing- 
through an area infested by tigers, with & rrmn carrying a 

seventy-pound pack. To defend himself or hack his way through 
the undergrowth, he w a s  equip* only with a knife. Then there 
was instinctive firing with every sort of weapon, especially 
Japanese, more marching, firing on the march, fnkg at the end of 
a march when fatigue made one's hands shake, and st i l l  more 
marching-marching for a whole week, with tea, sdt md prunes 
as one's only food, and hooks and lines with which to mtch 6sh 
in the rivers. 
The trainees were also taken on to the lake, where rhe British 

had cokcted every type of pirogue existing in South-East Asia: 
Laotian and Burmese pitogues, Malay pirogues with outriggers, 
Vietnamese sampans and I d a n  junks. 



Fmm seven in the morning till noon, from four in the afternoon 
till seven in the evening, they were taught to use every kind of 
oar and paddle, while Major Skinney kept telling them again and 
again : 

"South-East Asia is a mass of water, a few strips of dry land 
surrounded by water. It's more useful to know how to handle 
one of these damned contraptions than a camel in the desert. 
Heaveho, my hds. I want your hands to become as hard as cricket 
hts." 

The French were divided into two tarns of eight men ach, the 
first commanded by Captain Puyseguin, the other by Lieutenant 
Ricq. The rivalry b e e n  the two officers, thwr different wn- 
ception of h u m  relations, had quickly set them one against the 
other. 

Puyseguin w a s  out to break records and tried to inspire his men 
with the competitive spirit. He insisted on taking them with him 
on his binges in Poona. He would get them drunk, then drag 
them off completeIy sozzled on a difficult exercise, a dangerous 
assault course or an exhausting march. He despid the w a k  and 
the irresoIute, w a s  only too ready to lash out against his sub- 
ordinates but d w a p  showed exaggerated respect for the 
insmctors. 

Ricq, on the contrary, encouraged his men and in spite of his 
short stature showcd exceptional endurance. He was considerate, 
and respected the whims and independence of a& of them. But 
once the exercise was over, the elusive Lieutenant Ricq would 
mke refuge in his quarters. He had found some excellent works 
on the ethnojpphy of South-East Asia in the camp library. 

The instructors' respecrim opinions of these two French 
o b  reflected their own temperament and background. To 
Major Skinney, who was a ruhhr planter, Puyseguin had all the 
attributes of the Prussian officer, whereas Ricq fitted in perfectly 
to Force r 36 in which civilian qualifications ought to outweigh 
those of a soldier. The colonel in command of the camp belonged 
to the Indian Army. He considered that R i q  lacked moral fibre 
and was a mere civilian in disguise, whereas Pu~xeguin seemed 
to be a bm leader. 
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The commando course lasted two months. It was followed by 
the marine course. On the coast, near Bombay, they lamt how to 
land in pitch darkness among enemy sentries, how to handle a 
sail and what precautions to rake when organizing a rendezvous 
with n submarine out at sea. At Rawalpindi, in the foothilIs of 
Kashmu, the]- went through their practice jumps and marked out 
dropping-mnes. In a game reserve in the W r a t t a  Forest, which 
had not been hunted over for a century, the foresters taught them 
how to use snares, build a bamboo hut, find their br ings ,  c o n d  
themselves, march barefoot, take shelter from the rain and cook 
their rice. 
In Calcutta they were taught all the seaets of clandestine 

propaganda and the subjects that were liable to carry weight with 
primitive people. They learnt how to organize a resistance move- 
ment and how to turn to their own advantage the gross errors 
committed by the Japanese in regard to the people they had 
conquered. 

One evening Ricq had let himself be dragged along unwillingly 
by Puyseguin and a few other trainees to a bar called The Cat. 
There were two American officers there, dead drunk. They came 

from Lousiana and spoke perfect French. Puyseguk asked them 
to have a drink and the conversation turned to hdo-China. 

"We'll get there before you," said one of the Americans. "By 
the time you arrive the place will be taken. At h s t ,  that's what 
that goddam snob Captain Cosgrove Tibbet told us." 

Ricq managed to keep Puyseguin c&+the aptah was always 
ready to s t m t  a brawl, "to kaep up appearaoces"-md feigned 
astonishment, which unkshed n f lod of boastful cunfidences 
from the t a r o  drunks. It w a s  thus he learnt that the Arnerimn 
clandestine organiiation, 0. S.S., was combing the United States 
and even the theatres of operations for officers, warrant officers, 
N.C.0.s and privates who spoke French and knew the South- 
East. They a-ere given intensive training in China. But it was from 
India they were dropped, disguisd as engineers, doctors or 

pastors. They had orders to evict the former colonizers by phyikg 
on local national feeling. In India, to get their hand in, they openly 
indulged in violent anti-British propaganda. 



A n  Agent's "FirsJt U / d "  

Ricq mentioned this n e ~ t  day to his instructors. One of them 
replied : 

"What do you expect us to do about it ? It's the Yanks who 
hold the pursestrings. They're the ones who provide the arms, 
the aircraft, the ships. We m't very well expel them from India. 
We'll soon be faced with the painful but only solution: stealing 
a march on them. lrnmediately after the war we shall grant 
independence to this caste-ridden country which is impable of 
surviving. You'll also have trouble in Indo-Ckm. You'll be 
forced, like us, to grant independence to people who aren't yet 
ready for it. The Americans are fighting against the Japanese in 
the P a d c  Isles, but in India and the Far East they're doing the 
same job as them: inciting Asia against the white man." 

Once again the L i b t o r  started losing height. Ricq's ears were 
buzziog. 

"YOU jump in ten minutes," the skipper announced. "Get 
ready, you Frogs. May God and the devil help you." 
The green light =me on. 
Ricq was sitting w the edge of the aperture which contained a 

sort of slide, with hfeynadier behind him. The only equipment he 
carried was a revolver, a folding spade to bury his parachute and 
flying-suit, a compass, a map, a movement order from the F d  
delegation and a wad of Banque d'Indochine piastres. The rest 
was stowed away in the wntainers which would be dropped after 
them. The sergeant despatcher checked the parachutes, the static 
lines and helmets. The light switched to red. 
"& !" 
R i q  turned round and saw hfeynadier giving the thumbs-up 

sign. He launched himself through the aperture and was happy 
to h d  he felt neither fear nor regret. The air that hshed his face 
was as sharp and invigorating as the first breath inhaled by a 
prisoner who has just escaped. 
The rigging-lines of the parachute jerked tight. Below him he 

could see some light flashing. 
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I onday 18 July, rhe day aFter the coup d'ktat, Muguette ON went " ro the Vientiane post office early in the morning to mail 
her sister a letter in which she gave her own muddled version of 
the incidents that had just taken place. 

"Bao, it's for my lcttcr." 
Bao was in a bad mood. He had been to a born the night before 

and drunk some raw rice spirit which had given him a splitting 
headache. 

"A hundred kips," he said, as he took the letter. 
"But Bao, you must be mad ! That's much too much." 
"Sixty kips." 
"At least weigh my letter." 
Almost prostrate from his hangover, Bao suggested: 
"Thirty kips, will that do you ?' 
hluguette left the post-office in amazemat. She had seen all 

sorts of things in Laos but had never yet bargained over a postage 
stamp. 

With EZifficuIty Bao looked for the stamps. They had run out. 
At the bottom of n drawer he found some old sheets issued before 
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independence and surcharged "Union Francaise". He &ed them 
to Muguette's letter and all the other lctters that were posted 
during the morning. Then, when there were no more stamps left, 
he locked up and went home to sleep in peace. 

As they arrived for work, the entire staff of the Ministry for 
Foreign Afiirs, from the runner to the Chef de Protorole, were 
mobilized, but in vain, to look for the text of the Francm-Laotian 
agreements of 19 July 1949- 

The French Ambassador had rung up about some additional 
protocol concerning the export of stick-lacquer which was not 
being put into effect. The Secretary G d  then sent out for 
Koutsoulat, an elderly derk who had worked all his life in the 
colonial service and whose adminismtive competence was for 
that reason mdisputd. After an hour's d he was found at the 
Chinaman's where he had breakfast every day and read the 
morning p p r .  

"Where are the agreements with France ?" the Secrctaq General 
asked him. 

"Ba mi.* Monsieur Troussier put them away before going off 
on leave." 

"Where did he put them away ?' 
"Bo hum I don't know." 
Monsieur Troussier, although pensioned off, had retained his 

mania for offid documents and wax seals. Appalled by the 
disorder that reigned in the Ministry, he had one day startad sort- 
ing out the archives. Since he knew what the Laotians were 
like., he had locked them up when he had left for France to collect 
a small inheritanm. 

'When is Monsieur Troussier coming back?'' the Secretary 
General enquired 
"ln two months, maybe thee. Bo hn-" 
'Very well. As soon as he's back, remind me we need those 

agreements." 

Literally, "there aren't any". The phrase denotes ignorance mm- 
bind with lassitude. 
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"What about the French Fmbassy ?" 
"Ring up the Coundor and tell him w e  have to study certain 

legal aspects . . . that it's liable to take some time." 
"Couldn't we ask the Minister about it?" 
'No one knows where he is, no one knows if he's still a minister, 

not even himself. What do you think of all k e  incidents, 
Km~ouht ?" 

"Nothing so far, hlonsieur le S e m h k  G&&ai." 
"Did you see, they even arrested Ricq. Are they going to 

release him P 
'Prwided he's not found in the Mekong, like Gibelin. Did you 

listen to Radio Hanoi ?" 
'A Coordination officer has just moved in next door. I daren't 

listen to that station any Ionget What about you?" 
"They said hlonsieur Ricq was a friend of the Laotian people.'' 
"The Laotian people have far too many foreign friends looking 

after them." 
Half an hour later h h i e u r  de Saint-Urcize burst in on Xavier 

Pinsolle and a n n o d  in consternation : 
"The Laotians are now questioning the I 949 agreements." 
"That's all we d e d ! "  
'What do we do about it, sir?" 
"As usual, we wait and see. We wait for them to forget about 

questioning those agreements, we wait for the men in power to 

swap ministries, we wait for the dry season to replace the rainY 
season . . . We'll have to send a coded signal to the Quai, dl the 
same. Draft it for me. I've other things to a-oq- about. Is there 
any news of Ricq?" 

Jacob Fhyelle, a Protestant from La Rochelle, an agmnomid 
engineer by profasion and a humoutIess, conscientious man by 
nature, was one of the best European rice experts in the world. 
U.N.E.S.CO. had therefore sent him to lam a j a r  earlier to 
improve the cultivation of this cereal. Jacob F'layelle had a 
secret--a certain species of rice h t  had just k e n  discovered by 
some Japanese scientists. Without requiring additional attention, 



it yielded an output three times greater than the ordinary d. 
The expert had been told that the Laotians were idle., but this 
made him all the more resolved to improve their lot. Jacob 
FIayelle belonged to the m i  of Bible readers who rush all over 
the world eduating pwple, rescuing them from destitution and 
i n d u c i n g  them to the blessings of science, on condition they 
are officially catalogued as undefdevelopd. 
No sooner had he amved at Vientiane than he seleaad some 

candidates for instruction. He put them through a course and 
taught them how to grow the Japanese rice. Then he sent them 
home to their dl*. No sooner were the instructors back in the 
bosom of their families than they forgot the famous secret or, 
better still, refused to divulge it. To make sure it =.as not 

discovered, they even allowed the seed they had been given to 
rot without planting it. But do-gooders like Jacob are generally 
pig-hadedly inte~t on doing good. He mounted a shaggy 
pony and rcde from village to village, a new missionary of 
Japanese rice, planting the paddy-fields aith his own hands 
and thus showing the peasants how to set about it. H e  
caught dysentery and malaria, and on several occasions went 
so hr as to infringe the laws of Our Lord with some merry 
~ ' W I *  

Dtspite these ups and downs Jamb was &ally victorious, for 
he managed thereby to demonstrate the outstanding qualities of 
his rice.. During the next season these peasants, who by now were 
reasonably well instructed, made use of the mirambus seed . . . 
and planted three times less rice than usual. They had seen no 
point in pMducing more than was needed for theit own requirp 
ments . 

Jacob Flayde sat bent over his typewriter in his room in the 
bur?gdow. The report he had started drafting for U.N.E.S.CO. 
opened with the following sentence: 

"The hotians, for all their g o d  qualities, are still a disconcert- 
ing people who are difficult to instruct . . ." 
On the bed, with its mosquito-net drawn back, a little prostitute 

from the Viengmthry sat pfishing her nails. Jamb Flayelle was 
no longer exdusiveIy intent on doing good. 
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The rate of exchange of the kip, the national currency which was 
secured on nothing except the goodwill of the Laotians and a few 
foreign powers, had dropped hour by hour on Sunday, when the 
coup d'ktat bemme known. The dollar went from three hundred 
kips to five hundred and sixty. The news of the relase of Prince 
Sisang and of the conference that was due to be held at the royal 
palace in h a n g - P r a b g  brought the dollar back to four hundred 
and eighty kips, and the franc to one hundred. 

Ven had left Clkch's shack at dawn. She was frightened of being 
left alone with Flare and did not wish to miss the wllection for 
the bonzes. Back in her own house, she told her servant Phila to 

make up a basket of stdgy rice and another of fruit decorated 
with banana leaves and frangipani flowers. She put on a purple 
sarong with a broad gold fringe and wrapped a shawl of the same 
colour round her white bodice. 

Ricq did not like her going out with bare shoulders and this 
morning Ven wanted to behave as he would have liked her to 
Wave always. She would not play with Phila, who was the same 
age as h e r d ;  she a-ould not go round all the haberdasheries in 
the market or saunter dong responding to the sometimes un- 
couth, sometimes tender compliments from the pk&.* How 
plasant it was, however, to know that one was pretty and to 
hear men say what they a-ould do to one if one were less hard 
hearted. 

Since becoming Ricq's mistress, that night the guns were 
firing and bullets kept whistling through the thin partitions of the 
house, she was no longer afiaid of men. Even at the time of his 
arrest she had not been seized by the tremor that used to paralyse 
her and deprive her of all defenm.. She was d. 

The mirror had been shattered with a riff *butt. Phila came and 
squatted in front of Ven, holding a sliver of looking-glass up for 
her while she tugged and twisted h a  thick black hair into a bun. 
She wound a necklace of hollow gold round the bun and fixed 

it in place with a large pin. That was how it was worn by the girls 
* Young man. as o p p d  tophwm or p u g  girl. 
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up north, at Phong Saly, which the Chinese wcre reported to have 
occupied recently. 

Phila was more of a friend than a servant but Ven, enobled by 
the drama through which she was living, miserable at having lost 
Ricq and at the same time happy to have such a fuss made over 

- -  - 

her, felt an urge to put her in her place: 
"Phila=," she said, 'hoId the mirror higher, no lower, and stop 

pulling a face. Get to work on the f o d  for the master. I a-ant him 
to h i e  everything he likes most: stuffed &h cookd io banana- 
tree bark and some bp.* Make sure the coconut milk is 
fresh and the vegetables finely chopped. You'll have to go out a d  

buy some noodles. Not at the m a r t .  You loiter tw long there. 
Are you listening, you little goose?'' 

Phila replied crossly: "He'll burst. Besides, he's in prison." 
"Phila, you ought to know that when a meal is sent in for a 

prisoner there k s t  be enough food for the guards as well. 
Othawise they keep it all for themselves." 
"So far I've never known anyone who's gone to prison." 
But Phila, who was very fond of Ricq and her mistress, was 

ashamed of what she had said. She apologized to Ven and offered 
to go with her to Xien Nip, despite the fear she felt at the very 
name of the amp. 

Ven ddhed.  Cktch was going to drive her there. One 
evening she had come upon P& and the journalist embracing 
against a p i lk  in the shack. Qkuh was stroking her waist, her 

* Here is the recipe for k b - p m ,  which Mugnette sent to her sister, 
and which her sister never once used. She was narrow-minded, in 
c u h q -  rnarters at least, and would not countenance mixing meat with 
hh. Spices burnt her tongue and upset her stomach. Finally, she 
mistfusted anything her sister told her: 

"Take I kilo of lean pork and I kilo of fish. Cut the pork into small 
cubes and simmer in s a t e d  water together with gatlic and onions. 
Plunge the fish into this broth, withdraw it to remove the bones and 
put it back to boil. 
"Rerluce the broth and add I cupM of coconut milk per person, 

crushed dried peppers, fresh red peppers, two cupfuls of crushed roast 
panuts. 

"Boil for 45 to 60 minutes so that the 6sh and meat are thoroughly 
cornbid, thus producing a thick grey sauce to which is added some 
tomato pu& to turn it red. 

"Tbis sauce is served with rice vermicelti." 
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hair, her breasts, and kissing her neck, where the smell emmating 
from a woman's body is more warm and disturbing than in any 
other part. The little hussy --as giggling and letting him have his 
way. While she was at the prison taking to the guards, C h c h  
would come and fondle Phila again. One fme morning the girl 
would wake up, as she herself had, with a white baby growing in 
her belly. But Clkch would not want it and would give her a few 
kips to pay for an abortion. He was in love with that harlot FIore. 
ficq, because he loved Ven, had naturally wanted h a  to keep the 
child. He had wen promised to marry her. 

Ricq was no~like a foreigner; be had been her hther's friend. 
Everyone knew him in the village of Nouei-Phou Lak, even the 
h l e o s  in the highlands who grew poppies and cultivated opium. 
Ven was very fond of Riq, as though he had taken the place of 
her fither. When he was by her side, she knew she muid come to 

no harm. But she never felt like laughing or singing. When she 
put on her h n q ,  it was not for his benefit. Did he even notice 
her dresses and a d i l l y  draped shwh? R i q  lived on another 
planet, where men thought only of politics, war and conspiracies. 
One evening, when he had come back utterly exhausd from one 
of his mysterious trips, he had told her he had to do what he was 
doing in order to protect h o s  against her enemies. When pcxe 
w a s  restored, he sometimes promised, he would lead a calm and 
tranquil life u*ith her. hlayk they would go back together to 
Nouei-Phou Lak ? 
But Ven knew that white men like Ricq can riel-er lead a 

tranquil life, that they die of boredom in peaceful villages. 
Or else h e y  bring with them war, s&ing, disorder, soldiers 
looting the huts and raping the women. Chanda, who likewise 
wanted peace, was the same sort of man as Ricq. 
More than money or jewels, more than love itself, Ven wanted 

a tranquil life, p e d  to the rhythm of the seasons, punctuatd 
by feast days and bathing parties, singing and music--everything 
Kourrmne would have gi- her if he had married her. She 
d e d  the sound of his laugh=, his jokes and his particular 
way of dancing, with a grave expression on his face as though he 
was praying. Koumane was young and handsome and when he 



went bathing up stteam from the girls, all the phxrm~ used to 

hide in the bushes to watch him. But the child Ven was carrying, 
this child which had not yet begun to move but only made her 
fed sick in the mornings, bound her for ever to Ricq, that gentle 
little elderly white man. Rioq had brought her to Viemiane, to 

this town she hated, where she knew no one of her own race. 
H e  had given h a  clothes, jewels and a servant. But there was 
nothing for her to do to while away the time except buy more 
clothes and more jewels. 

"You're nothing but a whore bemuse you sleep with a Pbnhg," 
she had been told by Soumboun, the tubby Coordination captain 
who had come and arrested Kcq. 

She had ken able to see the lust glinting in the eyes of that fat 
pig. Ricq was under arrest, Chanda was on the run, but everyone 
was still frightened of them both Khammay, the other captain, 
had intervened because he d y  belonged to Ricq, like many 
other men who indulged in war and politics in Laos. She knew 
Soumboun would come back, that he would try to possess her 
by force, like the soldiers hst year. But the friends of R i q  and 
Chanda would protect her. Once again there would be an outburst 
of disorder and violence. 

Everyone now kept saying Ricq was an impm-tant  rim^ Even 
the Communist radicl had spoken about him. Ven had ~ W ~ J S  

hoped to become the wife of someone unknown who would spend 
long hours lying beside her k m d  of rushing about the jungle 
or organizing plots and revolutions. Yet she liked it when R i q ,  
after making love, went limp on t o p  of her, weak and dehce le .ss  
as a child. She was so grateful to him for restoring her enjoyment 
of life. But Ven could never forget Koumanc's smooth brown 
body, his thick black hair, his sturdy powerful thighs when he 
went out stark-naked in a pirogue or emerged laughing from the 
water, playfully splashing the girls and the other boys. 

Several times this month she had dreamt it was Koumane who 
had made love to her, who had given her pleasure. But on 
waking in the morning she found herself beside her P h h g ,  who 
exudcd that slightly sour smell of sweat which white men never 
manage to shed. 
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Hearing the gongs that announced the collection for the 
bonzes, Ven pickad up the two baskets and made  he^ way to the 
little tree-lined square in front of the Vat Sisaket pagoda. She 
lined up with the other women. The bonzes, with their shaven pates 
and &n-wloured robes, strolled past disdainfuIIy and, as they 
helped themselves to the food and put it in their begging-bowls,she 
pressed the palms of her hands together and bowed her had. 

The hfaha Son appeared, preceded by a pair of slender little 
acolytes. People said the Maha enjoyed the company of beautiful 
boys. Ant& GibeIin, who was his friend, used to d l  him 
S m t e s .  But Ven did not know who Swrates was-probbly a 
scholarly bonze h m  the far side of the m n  who likewise spoke 
the language of Buddha, Pdi. 

Ricq often visited the Maha Son in the Vat Sisaket library, 
where there were piles of holy books written on palm Ieaves with 
a hard etching-needle. But Ven knew R i q  and the priest did not 

conflne their conversation to Buddha and his errcmphq life. 
Other men coming from the north or south would join them there, 
taking care not to be seen. Why did Riq's friends always have to 
take care not to be seen? 
The hhha Son had long skinny legs and hunched shoulders, 

which made him look like a heron. He was always protected by 
a black umbrella and wore cheap sur-glasses which concealed his 
sharp little eyes. On several occasions General Si Mong had 
wanted to have him am&. But he was afraid the populatio11 of 
Vientiane might rise in m d t ,  so great was the prestige of this 
wise and holy bonze among t h e  ignorant lunatim. 
The M h  Son had p l a d  his aggressiveness, the influenm he 

had over countless monasteries and countless pagodas, at the 
disposal of Chanda's and Prince Sisang's Neutralist -use. Dis- 
regarding the rules of "Moderation and Impartiality", he had 
engaged in political agitation. His intelligence network covered 
the entire capital and extended into the countryside. No incident 
could occur without his hearing about it even more rapidly than 
the Coordination men with all their wirekss transmitters. 

As he drew level with Ven squatting on her he&, he bent down, 
put a handful of rice in his basket and said : 
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"Noching will happen to Ricq now. You can go back to your 
house. No one will come and harm you there. We are keeping 
watch on it. Place your trust in us." 

Strutting along on his heron-like legs, followsd by his little 
disciples and accompanied by deep b w s  horn all the women, 
he e n t d  the pagoda. 

Ven would have liked to hold His Reverence back by the hem 
of his robe and ask him if it would not be h e r  for her to go 
back to Nouei-Phou Lak and wait for Ricq there. But she did not 
dare. How could the Maha Son have understood? He too had 
forgotten that thousands of Laotians belonging to every race 
longed only for the end of the war and for everything to be the 
same as before. 

Ven picked up her baskets and went home. Phila, in n state of 
great agitation, told her she had seen a s a d 0  prowling round the 
house with his biq:derickshaw empty. He had refused several 
customers. Everyone in Vientiane knew that the s m h  were 
controlla3 by the Coordination and acted as spies and informers. 
Ven felt an urge to collect her few possessions, knot them in a 

handkerchief and rush away from Vientiane, from the war, the 
soldiers and the policemen, away from Ricq who needed her. 

At eleven in the morning everyone took the plane to go and see 

the king at Luang-Pmbang: Prince S i s q ,  who was far from 
delighted at the prospect of confronting his cousin; General Si 
Mong, whose hooded eyes revealed no enlotion of any sort; the 
White Prince, Phoum Sanakon, who was suffering from a hang- 
over; two or three ministers, who did not j:et know if they still 
held thur posts or not; a couple of Chordination colonels, looking 
rather sheepish; the British Ambassador, Sir Thomas, vr.ho 
happened to be responsible for this expedition and was already 
beginning to pride himself on it; His Excellency Pinsolle, dad all 
in white and pu&g his chest out like a pigeon; Nicolas Ordinsky, 
in a muck sweat and no longer even surprised at finding himself, 
a former collectivist farmer, involved in a musical-comedy royal 
court; and M i y ,  Hugh B. Vandemalk, representing the United 
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States, who had no idea what was going on but hoped the kmg 
would make him a gift of one of those little gilded wooden 
buddhas on which his young wife Barbara doted. 

The news of the desertion of two NeutPalist battalions in the 
P h  of Jars had mused consternation. The Communist m i l k y  
was now pounding Muong Pham, the command post of those 
Neutralists who had remained loyal, and no one knew where 
Chanda was. 

At Xien Nip Camp, Captain Khammay's and Gpmi. Soumboun's 
men were still on guard, two by two, outside the door of Ricq's 
prison. But, no longer k i n g  a1.j animosity towards one another, 
no longer even mnemking why they had ever feIt any, the); now 
sat on the floor together playing dice. 

Sergant j. D. MwMalIay of the Rangers, who had a passion 
for aaps, wandered over every now and then to watch them. He 
did not understand their game at all and was left with the impres- 
sion that the loser always pocketed the stakes. This was mid 
of Laos, where everything was contrary to commonsense. The 
sergeant was conscientiously learnkg French, the rudiments of 
Laotian and even a few words of a strange language which 
he hrmd been told was of Sino-Tibetan origin. He still hoped to be 
posted "up there", to Colonel Cosgrove's Meo maquis, which 
was said to be a modem replica of the old-time F:ar West. The men 
wore silver &s round their necks, the women gold jewels with 
their rags. The Meos cultivated opiurn in the highlands and r d e  
shaggy little ponies. At night they would go off with their 
American advisers to lay mines and set ambushes dong the tracks 
used by Uncle Ho-Chi-Minh's dirty little bastards. 

It meant war, adventure, treble pay. What did it feel like 
for a boy of twenty-two to become a petty king on a mountain 

peak? 
Will D u p t  appeared at the end of the corridor, his hat pulled 

down over his pasty face- w a i n g  a tie and a gxey suit with the 
sleeve of his missing arm tucked into a poclket. He h d  lost it 
ten years mLier in a tax accident. But everyone nowadays was 
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convind it w a s  in action, while tending some wounded. Iiis 
personal prestige had thereby been considerably enhanced. h 
officer in paratroop uniform and a shabbily-dressed police 
commissioner tried to hold him back. 

But Will Dupont, on the strength of his inhrmity, refused to 
acquiesce. He was Swiss, a nationality that did not idly with his 
pugnacious nature but which was us& to him in his position as 
a Red Cross delegate. H e  lost his temper: 

"Gentlemen, in accordance with the International Geneva 
Conventions, to which Laos adwra, I demand to see in what 
conditions Monsieur Francois Ricq is being held. I have General 
Si Mong's consent . . ." 

Will Dupont had ~FXII noti6d in the middle of the night 
through the good offica of the French Ambassador at Pnom- 
Penh. He had taken the first plane and, on bnding at Vientiane, 
had immediately had a talk with Pinsolle. The ambassador had 
asked him to share what he modestly & "pot luck": chicken 
in aspic with tarragon, duck pgtE and a spiead of French cheeses, 
washed down with claret. He explained he was going to Lmg- 
Prabang and was taking his precautions. The king, who had 
become a vegetarian, was bound to ask him to lunch and he would 
have a poor meal. 

' G o  to Xien Nip straight away," he added, "and try to see 
Ricq. If necessary, say you have Si Mong's permission. That old 
rogue will be in the same plane as myself on his way to Lumg- 
Prabang; he won't be able to contradict. Draft a report which we 
can use to prove that Ricq is offidally detained by the Coordina- 
tion. After that, they won't lx abIe to put him out of the way. 
That's our main worry. I'm wunting on you, as usual. I've hid 
on a car for you." 

The police commissioner and the S p d  Forces lieutenant, 
who were more and more impressed by the delegate's self- 
assuranm, signalled to the soldiers to get to their feet and to the 
guard to open the door. 

"Particularly revolting conditions," Dupont observed as Re 
entered the police guardtoom. 
Ricq lay stretched out on the palliasse that Khamnmy had had 
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brought in, delousing himself with the conscientiousness of an 
old lag. He still had h e r  and the blood was drumming in his 
hed. He tried to up and said: 

"Oh, hello, Will. Don't touch m e  or you'll be covered in 
vermin. The palliasse is crawling with bugs. Since you have only 
one hand, it will be difficult for you to scratch." 

Dupont did not mind people joking about his disability. He 
turned towards the police commissioner, the lieutenant, the tu70 

soldiers and the American sergeant who had follou~d him: 
"Insufferable, isn't it, gentlemen? Fransois Ricq is a politid 

prisoner. He is being held, I'm told, because of a difference of 
opinion. He's being treated like a common thief or murderer." 

He went up to the latrine bucket and held his nose: 
"I demand he be moved from here and given a dean bed with 

a mosquito-net, a table, a chair, writing materials, be allowd to 
have food sent in from his own house or a restaurant nf his 
choice, and to be visited by his consul and lawyer. He is also 
entitled to take exercise in the open twice a day." 

"Good old Will," Ricq cried out in astonishment. "If I'm 
entitled to all that, they may as well allow me to go home." 

"I forgot to add," the Swiss went on, "that his wife can visit 
him. Make a note of it, Cnmmissioner, make a note of it - - ." 

"Will," Ricq plead4 in an undertone, "get me some tobacco, 
shaving-kit and quinine, b u s e  I've got a touch of malaria, 
and let m e  stay here." 

m y ? "  
"It's the only place in which I'm safe." 
Two hours later, together with the meal Ven had preparsd for 

him, Ricq was brought anothcr latrine bucket, which this time 

had a lid, an exercise-book and a pmdl, a jug of water, a =kc of 
soap and some cigarettes. 

"We havcn'r been able to hnd you a lawyer," said the guard, 
squinting at the food. "There aren't any more French lawyers. 
The Laotians are- either scared or else they're too busy. But if you 
havt any kips, I can g o  and buy J:OU some beer or wen some 
cham-. The doctor will be coming shortly." 

Ricq rinsed his face, tore off a few shrecls of fish airh his fingers, 



left the tasty &pow untouched and hnished off with three 
mouthfuls of rice. 

Utterly exhausted, he fell asleep, holding the exercise book 
and pencil, tortured by the thought that he might lose Ven or 
that something might happen to her. 

She was all he had M; she was more precious to him than life 
itself. She was his only reward for twenty years' self-sacrifim and 
dolt. 

The h t  evening showers roused Ricq h m  his sluggish torpor. 
The swmt w a s  streaming down his chest, his throat was parched. 
In his hand he still held the exercisebook and pencil. 

He wanted to write a letter to reassure Ven. But she had a- 
culty in reading Laotian, even p t  difficulty in reading French, 
and he could not think of the simple words to suit her. The letter 
had little chance of ever reaching her. W y  was willing to 

deliver any oral message, but a sheet of paper would stlare him. 
Khanmay came in, followed by some soldiers q i n g  a trestle 

table stained with rifle oil, n chair, an old hapita1 bed--there were 
still traces of white paint on the frame- dusty grey mosquito-net 
which looked like a spider's web, and a parcel of clothing. 

IIe was accompanied by a Filipino medid officer in Arnerimn 
uniform. Dr. Ramon Sanchez was as plump and fidgety as a quail. 
He examined Ricq from every angle and declared in Fnglish that 
he could not give an opinion without a b M  and urine test, 

which of course could only be made at the Camp Kennedy 
hospital. He spoke airily of sedimentation rates, globular nu-- 
tion and haemamria, then, having come to the end of his trained 
chimpanzee act, produced a couple of cigars from his pocket and 
&ed them to Ricq and K h m a y .  Ricq refused his, so Kham- 
may took both. 

Ricq wanted to shave. But his hand was shaking. Khammay sat 

him down on a chair, took a dirty handkerchief from his pocket, 
wound it round his neck and went to work with the masterly skill 
of a professiona1 barber. In fact this was his former profession, 
before R i q  had recruited him to slit throats instead of passing a 
razor over them. 

Over the bloodstained rnatttess, an old army "biscuit" had been 
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hid ufhich still bore thc stamp of the 3rd Colonial Infantry Regi- 
ment. Ricq lay down for, with the coming of evening, the fever 
had returned more violently than ever. 

Some Japanese, then some Vietminhs, were chasing him along 
a path which was suddenly blocked by a torrent in spate. Dan 
stood on the other side holding on to a tree and stretching his arm 
out towards him, while Gibelin brought out his black n o t e h k  
and recited an incomprehensibIe poem in honour of Don Quixote 
and his madness. Big bronze drums were bating in his head, 
calIing to war the Khas a d  all the other primitive tribes of the 
mountains and valleys, those drums of Chinese legend which 
Gibelin had wanted to make the symbol of Laos, her pointless 
wars and futile agitation. They beat louder and louder and drops 
of blood splashed down on the bronze surface adorned wirh its 
copulating frogs. 

A hand shaking him roused him from this feverish nightmare. 
It w a s  Father Olivier Maurel, accompanied by n sentry. The light 
in the d i n g  of the prison h;id been switchod on and the electric 
generator was grinding away. 

Father Maurel took hold of his wrist and brought a big steel 
watch out of his pocket. 
"My son, you've got a raging fever. You're delirious. You were 

talking out loud to your brother, the one who was shot by the 
Germans. Your temperature's over 104; Dupont asked for you to 

be transferred to the idrmary. Seems it's impossible.'' 
'Tm thirsty." 
The missionaq- turned to the sentry and said in Laotian: 
"Go and get some tea. You can see for yourself, your prisoner 

isn't ping to escape; he can't stand upright." 
Creaking in every joint, Farher hiaurel lowered himself on to 

the edge of the bed. 
"You've played with fire too long, Little Ricq. I told you so." 
Father hburel held his hand under Ricq's head so that he wuld 

drink the tea. 
"The Laotians don't want to have myithing more to do wirh us, 

wen the ones who are fond of us. I'm bringing you the succour 
of religion-you're liable to need it-some pipe tobacco, which 



you must be missing most of all, some quinaaine, two tablets 
every three hours . . . and some bad news if you mn bear to hear 
it. 

"Your efforts to create a third Neutralist force through Sisang 
and Chanda have come to nothing. Everything has collapsed. Our 
little Thon, Pierre Thon, has gone over to the Communists with 
two paratroop battalions. I've just been to the French hlilitary 
Mission, where 1 heard the news. N a d y  you're being held 
responsible. 
" 'Monsieur Ricq thought he was a Lawrence of Arabia but he 

was  just a boobf, General Molliergues said about you. Andelot, 
who happened to be there, was lapping it up." 

'=Is that dl?" 
'Without Thon, Chanda's done for, as you know. Without an 

m y  to support him, Prince Sisang will have to rely on Si Mong, 
who at last  has some bands. He'll fall into the dutches of the 
Americans and the right wing. The Coordination officers have 
just brought off mother successful coup. On the pretext of Colonel 
Thods treachery, they filled five aitrrafc with all the Neutralist 
officers, their wives and children and landed them on the Plain 
of Jars. In the midst of the &hting, mind you, in the rain, the 
mld, the mud, among exploding shells and mortars, acts of 
m c h e r y  d settlements of old scorn. The general called 
hleynadier up on the wireks in front of me and asked him what 
he was doing up there. 

" M q d i e r ,  as usual, was up to the mark and replied in that 
ghastly accent of his: 
" 'l'm suckling the kids they've just sent us from Vientiane, 

General. After this you can't say I'm not in line with the new 
army in wet-nursing the babies of the Third World. On the 
strength of this I ought to be made a major'." 

"He sounded as though he w a s  on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown. Molliergues shrugged his shoulders md switched off, 
saying : 
" Those paratroopers are as sentimend as schoolgiris. To 

think we were frightened of thernl' " 
'Where's h d a ,  Father?" 
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"They say &grove picked him up and he's with him some- 
where in a Meo maquis. It's a total collapse. Do you want to hem 
any moxe, Little Ricq r' 

"GO on." 
'Pinsolle thinks he'll be able to get you out of here . . . provided 

you don't have arz accident. There's no one in command in 
Vientiane any more. Even the Laotians working for you don't 
want to get involved. You'll soon find yourself back in Frqnce. 
What are you going to do with Ven?" 

"<* her*" 
"I should hope so. Where will you live ?" 
"I don't know. In Paris, but I don't know anyone there any 

more. My father died of boredom in his cotcage ia the suburbs, 
which I sold to pay his debts; my mother died of grief when my 
brother was shot. A p t  from the gap of twenty y m ,  my hte 
and Dan's are identical But he died full of illusions. He didn't 
know the world was a barren desert, and adventure a form 
of masturbation. This evening I have nothing left in life. Little 
R i q  is at the end of his resources." 

"You're mad. You've left vour mark on this country . . ." 
"The pitiful mark of the White Man in Asia I Neither you nor I 

will leave the slightest tram. Remember what Gibeh used to say: 
'The yellow races have their own laws; they have their own gods 
and their own customs. They don't mct  as we do; their nervous 
s).stem is utterly dXerent from ours.' 

"One h e  day they revert to their own people. It's not that 
they're betraying us; they've simply had enough of our protective 
friendship. Yet they've made the h r t ,  they've fought on our 
side. Some of them, like Thon, have even consentd to accept our 
God. It's so silly, Father! We've failed because our skin was a 

different colonr and we didn't have the same nervous system." 
"Do you remember, Riq ,  when you came and knocked on the 

mission door? You were in rags. You told me a &-and-bull 
story about having lost your way and being robbed. But I noticed 
the revolver under your shirt. I've never since met a man who 
believed as much as you do in his mission in hos." 

"It took me hours, Father, to persuade you to help us and 
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make it up with Antoine Gibelin. Yet that was all you wanted." 

"I was playing for time. I wanted to s u m  you up. I didn't want 

to launch my Christians into this adventure without knowing 
exactly who you were and whether you were man enough to bring 
Gibelin to heel and make him a little less crazy. I had asked 
CaIcutta to send us an officer who was up to the mark and would 
not be impressed by Anmine's line-shooting and eccentricities. 
At one moment that wretched Wow Puyseguin w a s  suggested. 
Ludrily for him, he was posted to the Mecls. My judgment of you 
was favourabIe, since I wanted Thon to be your right-hand man." 

"Four months later Thon brought Chanda to my shack in 
Nouei-Phou I.&. Because of those two meetings, because Gibelin 
d-mt of d y i q  a hem's death in Laos, and bmuse I was obsessed 
by the sound of the bronze drums, ten thousand men have died." 

''I must be off. You don't want to make your confession? No 
need to give m e  a list of your sins. I know them all. You've been 
forced to kill and get people killed, to lie and make others lie, to 
snatch men from their peaceful life and urge them to fight. You 
thought it was for their own good. Today you d i z e  it was point- 
less. So you feel guilty. You have loved without benefit of 
marriage, but you had to Iove in order to escape from your little 
hell of inmgue and conspiraq. You d make amends by marry- 

ing Ven." 
The sentry made a sign to the priest, who rose to his feet: 
"I'U go and see Ven tomorrow. After all, she must learn the 

rudiments of catechism before marrying a Catholic. You still are 
a Catholiq aren't you, my son ? 

''Don't forget to take your quinaaine, IWO tablets every three 
hours. The box is under your Isolster. If I'm allowed to, I'll come 
and see you again tomorrow. You think you haven't left your 
mark on this country, yet everyone who was with you remembers 
you, even that rogue Khammay. God-bye, Little Ricq. 

''I thought you were no older than sixteen and were telling a 

lot of lies when you informed me you really were Lieutenant Ricq 
of Force 136 and that you'd just been parachuted from Glcutta. 

To impress me, you tried to light your pipe, which made you 
almost choke." 
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Ricq had waited a month before going to dl on Father M a d  
at the Paksane missioo. During all that h e ,  from the moment he 
had dropped through the trap of the Liberator up to the night he 
had returned to the banks of the Mekong, he had been living in 
the fortst and Gibelin had not left him for a moment. 
As soon as he had landed on the hard ground, he had been struck 

by a peculiar smell, a pungent and putrid mixture of c h a r d  grass 
and h y i n g  leaves, the s m d  of the jungle during the dry season. 

Gibelin had come striding up, wearing an extraordinary 
Australian hat with one side t u d  up, with a carbine slung on 
his shoulder and an elearic torch in his hand. 
Ricq had snapped to attention in his blue fl ying-suit. 
"Lieutenant Fraqois Ricq reporting for duty, sit" 
GiWn had burst into a Ioucl +w: 
"Welcome to this b l d y  paradise. But I say, Little Ricq, this 

won't do at all. I'm only a captain for the benefit of those people 
in Jiondon, who need to dole out labels and ranks to everyone. 
You're not under my orders, we're going to work together to get 
things moving in this country where nothing ever happens but 
where m y  amount of things are being prepared . . . Take that 
boiler-suit off and tell me how Tra and your brother are faring." 

Every time Dan's name was mentioned, Ricq felt uncomfortable 
and at the same time anxious to bare his claws to defend his 
memory. But Gibelin did not know the circumstances in which 
he M died; Ricq merely told him he had been shot by the 
Gcrmans. 

Gibelin did not utter a word of sympathy but simply observed: 
"Plenty of girls must have shed tears over the end of the 

handsome leopard. What about Ira ?" 
When war was d e d d  she took refuge in the south of France 

She must still bc there. I don't think she was in any way int.olvd 
in my brother's activities." 

"That surprises me. She was so keen on him that in order to kacp 
him she put up with his infidelities and wen helped him seduce 

the girls he found amactive. She would have been even more 
willing to live a dangerous life with him, carry his messages and 
hide people. Ira's a brave girl." 



Ricq could only reply: 
"If Ira had bdonged to Dan's network, she would have been 

arrested, toaurad and shot." 
Gibelin calmly lit a cigarette, without masking the flame, while 

his men dragged the containers away -under cover of the forat. 
EIe went on: 
"h had a y d g  for unhappiness. I was once in love with 

her, you know. W e  Ii-d together for three months, in the middle 
of the forest, on my estates in Upper Laos. streams, blue 
mountains, herds of elephants and wild deer. She never stopped 
painting them and enthusing over them. But I made her happy, 
and she couldn't stand that. I believe  he^ mother was Russian. 
Well, we'd ktte~ be moving off." 

"What about our stores?" 
"We'll come back and pick them up tomorrow with some Public 

Works Department trucks. In any m e ,  you musm't deceive your- 
self. The Japarme will know all about this drop. There are almost 
two thousand Annarnites living in Paksane. With very few 
exceptions, they're alI prepared to give information to the enemy, 
either for a reward, or for nothing, or because they can't bear the 
sight of us." 

'Why's that ?" 
"The French are preventing them fiom gobbling up Lsos. Laos 

is a paradise, as I told you in Paris. Only, like paradise, Laos doesn't 
exist; it's a figment of the imagination of a few French adminis- 
trators. The Annamites look upon it as a colony of their own-" 

"Let's bury the parachutes and flying-suits at kast." 
"The coolies will ody come and dig them up to resell them. 

We'll burn the whole lot.'' 
Mepdier  arrived, dragging his parachute behind him. He took 

Ricq aside and c o m p W  indignantly: 
"These bloody monkeys tried to pinch my chute to make 

knickers f o x  their women. The chaps on the reception committee 

look an odd lot to me!" 
He ndded in the direction of GiMin: 
'Who's this fellow r' 
"Gptain Gibeh." 
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Ricq hard Mey nadier murmur : 
"Never seen such a dirty, shabby mptain before." 
But Meynadier was delighted with the sloppy appearance of his 

new chief. 
Ricq and the sergeant spent the night in the vicinity of the 

dropping-zone. Gibelids men had lit some fms and, aouching 
round the flames, chatted together endlessly as they passed round 
the c h  and little baskets of stodgy rice. Gibelin proudly listed 
their qualities : 

"Scout fellows! They beIong to every race under the sun and 
thefve done every kind of job. Those two lean-faced chaps with 
striped handkerchiefs on their heads are Hos; they smuggle in 
the Chinese opium corning from Yuman. Their ancestors lmted 
and destroy4 the villages of Laos. They even seized Luang 
Prabang. In their sacks they have little ivory s& and egg-shaped 
Burmese weights. The four others over there, with k r d s  and 
moustaches, and stark-naked, are Khas; they're the best trackers 
I know. The ones just behind them are Laotians from the river 
district, first-rate batmen. Throw in a couple of Phoutengs and 
a handful of Viemnxse I a n  rely on, and I have a team with 
whom I can take to the rnaquis for months on end. They know 
how to hunt; they know all the tracks. Father hburel says they're 
a lot of brigands and that brigands make bad fighters. His men are 
a bunch of choirboys . . . as though choirboys are any better." 

"I'd like to meet Father Maurel." 
"He's a hopeless pessimist." 
"The ha that he made contact with Calcutta shows he wants 

to mry on the war. It's men like him we're looking for." 
"Like all priests, &laurel is backing both sides. He's well in with 

A d d  Detoux's set-up and well in with London and de Gaulle." 
Ricq was unable to get anything more out of him. 
They were woken at dawn by the Public Works Department 

trucks that had come from Paksane to pick up the containers. 
An engineer and a couple of foremen, all three Europns, were 

squeezed into the front seat, with a dozen coolies crammed onto 
the loading platforms in the back. They had brought hampers of 
food and bottles of beer with them, as though setting out on a 



picnic. For two pins they would have brought their wives and 
children along as well. The J were big brawny fellows who clasped 
Rioq's and Meynadier's hands in a vice-like grip as they greeted 
them : 

"Glad to see you here at last. Must come and dine with us one 
evening." 

The engineer, whose name was Gu&& winked at R i q ,  then 
took Gibelin by the arm and said: 

"I say, Antoine, we notified Father hhuiel on our way here. He 
says half the weapons and dough are for him. But he doesn't mind 
your keeping those 'bIuted GauUists' who were drop@ as well.'' 

"He a n  take a running jump at himself," Gibelin r o d .  "He'd 
k t e r  stick to those little choirbo)~ of his. The arms are for us, 
and so's the money. Isn't that so, Ricq? Maurel's h d y  financed 
by the Residency. He's not going to have it both ways !" 

The h o s  resistance movements seemed to be animated by a 
spirit of fantasy. GibeIin alwap struck out on his own, according 
to his moods and grievances, and paid little or no attention to the 

orders and instructions he was given. 
The lumberman aIso bad an odd idea of security. Out of boast- 

fulness, or just from a sense of fun, he had let the entire population 
of Paksane into the secret. The three Frenchmen from rhe Public 
Works Department would go around tomorrow saying they had 
just coUeaed a parachute drop. Their Viemamese houseboys or 
their cook would hear them and sprad the news abroad, or even 
report it to the Japanese. 

In order not to get on the wrong side of Gibelin, Ricq told him 
at p t  length that he had been ordered to establish a number of 
camouflaged depots where arms explosives, food and medical 
s u p p k  could be stored. These depots should not be too far from 
the dropping zones on which the Liberators from Calcutta would 
come and launch their containers, but h r  enough from the 
hlekong and the R.C. r j which ran alongside, a mad that was kept 
under dose observation since Japmae convoys used it the whole 
time. 

"You're the head of the resistance," he finally said. "I'm just a 

technician entrusted with a miIirary operation which had- 
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quarters in Calcutta is planning to hunch in January or February 
1g41. When I've finished insralling those depots, I'll come and 
put myself under your orders." 

"This operation's a lot of balls," Gibelin replied. "Staff p h s  
are never put into e k t .  The big offensives peter out ox else 
they're postponed, either k a u s e  it's raining too hard, or because 
it isn't raining hard enough, or beause the Japanese don't do 
what thcy were expected to do. I a n  see it a mile off. You want 

to slip away and do a Robin Hood act all on your o m .  Out of 
the question. I'm not leaving you for a moment. You don't know 
the country and you wouldn't hst a week in the both jursle. 

"Pm coming with you. rll takc a dozen or so of my thugs 
with me. We'll install your depots in the Phou-Khouay range, 
twenty miles f h h e r  north. It's a mass of rcrcks, jungk and ravines 
where the Japanese will never venture. 

"Let me tell you how I conceive resistance work-not as a mean 
little business of plots, contacts, conferences, meetings and rendez- 
vous, but a heroic enormity. A Spanish author, Mi@ de 

Unamuno, once suggested, as arz enormity, launching a new 
crusade, setting off in quest of the tomb of Don Quixote which, 
as wq:one knows, doesn't exist.'' 

Gibelin brought a bIack note-book from the hip pocket of his 
tattered drill trousers and began =ding a long quotauon, beating 
the air with his free hand, the very picture of Don Quixote, as 
lean and also apparently as mad: 

"There are but a handful of us to liberate a county which is not 
even our real country and to reestablish a colonial system which 

no longer endure. W e  need a justification. Our justifiation 
will be this q w t  for a tomb that does not exist, in a country that 
does not exist either." 

G i b h  suddenly changed his tone and at the same time his 
expression : 
"We can go our separate ways, Little Ricq, before having 

joined forces." 
"I'll make him see reason," r d e d  Kq, who had likcwise 

come to Laos in quest of the tomb of Don Quixote, but with a 

plan, a compass and maps. 



The conminers were unpacked d buried. Tbe stores were 
loaded on to the trucks, which then set off along the bumpy road 
l d n g  north to Ban T a  Hua. After two hours' drive they reached 
the village, a few huts built on stilts on the edge of a river, the 
Nam Leuk. Some girls were bathing in the dear water, splashing 
one another and uttering shrill little cries. Their damp dresses 

clung to their h b r a t s  and gmcefd hips. The stores were 
transhipped onto some flat pirogues, which were punted up- 
stream until the water k a m e  too shallow d the rapids too 

frequent to enable them to continue. Gu&, the Public Works 
Department engineer, and his two assistants then started back for 
Paksane. Their pirogues disappeared, bouncing along in the strong 
current, manned by stark-mked boatmen singing and shouting. 

"How happy these penpk am," Eicq observed. ''I'm ashamed 
of bringing war to them." 

"No need for remorse," Gibelin interjected. "They've always 
known war. Thcfve never stopped being invaded, except since 
the French conquered Iaos without iiring a shot. The looting, 
the destruction, the invasions made no difference. The Laotians 
are inapable of foresaeing the future and derive all their enjoyment 
from the present moment. The white men who live in h o s  have 
grown to be like them. 

"We'll spend the night on the bank of this river and move u p  
stram tomorrow on foot. In Laos, the tracks are usually the beds 
of torrents like this one. Now all we've got to do is find some 
coolies." 

hie)nadier m e  up, soaked to the skin: 
"M y  God, what lovely girls! All thae p e g l e  living more or 

less stark-nakd in all innocence! After the war I'm corning to 

settle in Laos. 1'U start a hotel, get tourists to come out. No, I 
shan't do anything of the sort. Tourists would spoil everything." 

'Wait until you know the country and the girls a little better," 
Gibclin a d v i d  him, 'not to mention the leedm and mosquitoes. 
Now try and get that box of tricks working." 
"That's no way to refer to a Mark B 2,  the most up-to-&te 

transmitter in the world! What &dl I tell Calcutta?' 
"That you've arrived safely, that the situation is d m ,  that the 
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Japanese on the Minerdogid Mission are dead dtunk because 
today they're celebrating the anniversary of some victory or 
other. You might add that we're moving up north to establish 
our f i t  camp in the Phou-Khouay range. It will be Camp A. 
In three days, time we'll signal our new map-referenm and the 
position of the dropping-zone." 

"What's your code-name, sir? I have to send all messages in 
code." 

"Frangipani, and ficq's Jasmine. I keep forgetting these codes 
and *hers and f o d u e s .  War is becorning a crossword puzzle 
competition. Sign the message with the two names, Frangipani 
and Jasmine-from crossword puzzles to flower shows." 

" I t ' s  necessary," Ricq poked out. "I think we're being mreLess 
as it is." 

"What are the girls like?" Meynadier enquired. "Easy? 
"If they 6nd you attractive. Tarts don't exist. Yet the Laotians 

spend a large patt of their lives malung love, the rest of the time 
they think about it or sing about i t a r e m e l y  well, inudendly. 
Love to them is, above all, the joys of the- body." 
"You talk like a book, sir." 
'You don't hve to call me 'sir', d me Gildin." 
'7 wouldn't dare do that with Lieutenant Ricq." 
'*YOU could alwap try," said Ricq with a laugh. 
They pitched mmp on the edge of the Nam Leuk. The refkc- 

tions of the fires were like d scales shimmering in the water. The 
nimble little Laotians chatted merrily away as they cut down some 

bamboos which they made into windbreaks by tying them to- 

gether with fibre. Then they covered these with palm fronds to 

make a roof and some litters. The sweetish smcll of rice on the 
boil rose from the cauldrons. 

Stripped to the waist and glistening with sweat, Mepadier 
crouched over his transmitter, trying to get through to Calcutta. 

As soon as it w a s  dark thousands of mosquitoes fell upon them. 
"What do I do about it r' bellowed the sergeant, as he went on 

fiddling with his set. 
"Nothing," GiheIin replied. "Just wait until you get used 

to &cm. In a month's time you won't fed them any longer. 
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Have you taken your quinine? Good. That's all that matters." 

Sounds could be hmd coming from the forest, m d e d  growls 
and whines. i\U of a sudden some branches snapped and theground 
shook, as though a huge herd of wild beasts was forring its way 
through the bamboo thickets. 

"What on earth's that Y' said Ricq, who had grabM his mr- 
bine. 

Gibelin slapped his thigh: 
'Elephants. They always make an i n f d  row. As thefre 

inquisitive animals, they come and prowl around. If you leave 
them alone, they n m r  attack. I like elephants. I've hunted them 
in my time. Now 1 only shmt the solitaries, to spare them suffering. 
I an't think of a worse end than an old elephant's once his tusks 
are worn down and his defences are cracked. The pain's unkr-  
able. He goes mad, the herd abandons him. Then he dies of hunger, 
alone, for he becomes incapable of &ding himself. I do them that 
favour. I only hope that when my time comes a friend will do the 
same for me." 

"Are thexe a lot of elephants in Laos?' 
"No more than in the rat  of South-East Asia, las than in 

Africa." 
"Yet they d l  Laos the Guntry of the hiillion Elephants." 
"You know the origin of that name? just a phonetical emor. 

The Chinese had mlled all the territory between the hIekong and 
Yunnan 'Lan Tsang', which the Laotians distorted into 'Lan 
Xuang', which means 'million elghants'. Do you like stodgy rice, 
Little Ricq? A d  what about this fish sauce that goes with it, 
*a? 

Ricq followed Gibelin's example and helped himself with his 
fingers from the little basket of rice he had been brought. 

"It's an odd taste and makes you thirsty. Can one drink the 
river water Y' 

"No, Full of bugs. It kills more surely than mything else. 
Nothing but tea for you." 

Gibelin got up, took a billyan, plunged it into the river, 
drank half the water and washed his face with the remainder. Then 
he turned round and said: 
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"I was born with bugs in my blood. They can't hurt me. When 
I have dysentery I chew opium and get over it." 

One of the two HOS, lean-fad under his turban, came and 
squatted next to Gibelin. They spoke in a dialect m-hi& Ricq tried 
to identify. The Ho ndded and vanished into the darkness. 

"A mixture of Chinese and Thai, the litigafimca of all the opium 
s m u g g h  of Upper Laos," GiMn explained. "I asked him to 

find some cooks." 
"Isn't there a village near here?" 
'7 know of only four w i t h  a radius of two miles. But you can 

walk right past them without seeing them. The paths leading to 
them are hidden in grass or undergrowth. The jungle is a world 
of initiates. It's full of surprises, resources and snares. You may 
be sure everyone knows we're here. The bush telephone 1 The Ho 
is going to reassure them by saying we'U pay the porters. The 
inhabitants of these villages are fed up with working for a pittance 
and for the administration. Allowances in kind, they d l  it. One 
month a yeat to build roads which the jungle &ws up in the 
rainy sasons. And the taxes! Since they never have any money, 
they have to sel l  their buflilo, their pigs or their girls. How silly 
to muck up an entire race for ten piastres a year! You watch, the 
porters will be here tomorrow." 

Bitten by the mosquitaes or roused with a start by the infernal 
din made by the elephants, Ricq and hieynadier did not sleep a 
wink dl night. At dawn the noises stopped and the mosqui~es 
calmed down. 

Gibelin shook Ricq, who was dropping off from exhaustion: 
"On your feet, we're off." 
"What about the porters ?" 

"They're here. The loads have been distributed, Hty lbs. a man. 
We've agreed on the price. What the hell are we going to do with 
all these tins of bdp-beef and dehydrated potatoes? Everyone 
here eats rice." 
Ricq rubbed his eyes. Gibelin was standing there stack-naked, 

with nothing but his Australian hat on his head, his catbine on 
his shoulder and, on his belt, a little lather sheath with a s l i m  of 
~ I J W  stuck in it. 
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"You'd better sttip as well,'' the lumberman advised him. "On 

account of the leeches." 
"But the water's low. It'll never be over our knees." 
"The river leeches aren't dangerous, they're known as buffalo 

leeches. But the others, the ones that drop from the trees and are 
no bigger than a pin-head, penetrate any clothes you're wearing. 
Much betce~ to be smrliers." 

He took the sliver of bamboo out of its sheath: 

"You dip it in tobacco juice. Every time you Mt, you dab it on 
the leeches; they drop off. I'F~ h d y  persuaded hlepdier to 
get into his birthday suit. He's very proud of showing the other 
lads he's as hairy as a bear and well endowed for the ladies. 
hlodesty-yet another Westem vice. In Laos there's no mdesty 
and no vice. Take your boots off as well, you'll only slip on the 
pebbles." 

R i q  sttipped off his clothes and Gibelin peered at him: 
"You're the right type, Little Ricq. Lean and well muscled. I 

h o w  from personal experience, your sort have far more stamina 

than gymnasium athletm." 
Preceded by the two scouts, the long column of naked porters 

with their loads strapped on their backs set off along the bed of 
the Nam Leuk. Ricq noticed that, unlike the Laotians, these 
porters had long hair, many of them were bearded, and they all 
smoked long day pipes. Their sexual organs were endosed ir. a 

bamboo sheath and dangled between their legs like a donkey's 
penis. They were d, sturdy, with dark skin and sharp features 
like a white m ' s .  As they filed past, each of them was issued with 
a d l  chunk of blackish substance that Iookd Iike Liquoricle. 

"Opium," Gibelin expIained. "That's alI they'll eat on the 
d. In the evening they'll be given another ration, two 
gramma. Those who don't want it get a piastre in cash. But they 
dl prefer opium. The Hos turn them into addicts so as to use them 
as low-priced coolies. They're Khas, the ancient inhabitants of 
Indo-China. Kha means slave. The Vietnamese call them hlois, 
or savages. 

They're good lads, but they're frightend of everything: the 
pbir or evil spirits, the dad,  the rain, the sun, fire or wind. They 
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spend their time making sacdices to all the powers of nature. 
A dog's life. And touchy into the bargain. No one's allowed to 

tamper with their filthy females." 
Ricq followed in the wake of Gildin's scrawny buttocks, long 

legs and knock-knees. Only yesterhy he was listening to Com- 
modore Fayme in his big office in Calcutta, guarded by Sikhs in 
immaculate turbans- Here he was, twenty-four hours h e r ,  in the 
midst of one of the most primitive and mysterious people in Asia. 
The porters were paid for their toil in opium, wild elephants kept 
one awake all night. The heat w a s  stifling, the jungle dense. But 
torrents flowed between the rocks, as clear and sparkling as any 
in Fmw. After a few steps Ricq followed Gibelin's example and 
slung his carbine on his shoulder. He felt happy. Laos was indeed 
the "bIoody paradise" of his dreams. 

They skirted a path tucked away under the trees and Ricq felt 
the first bites of the leeches. He had a horror of these slimy 
animals, which dropped from the trea in clusters, chafing his skin. 

At the first halt Gibelin handed him his shmth and he set about 
detaching the littk bIack tongues swollen with blood. The 
porters performed this function for one another, like monkeys 
getting rid of their fleas. 

In the evening the mosquitoes returned in even greater numbers. 
They stuck to the men's skin in solid slabs. Bloated, dilZBd and 
deafening, they kept sizzling in the naked flame of the carbide 
lamps. 

The trackers had killed a big sambar. The animal had been 
skinned and was now roasting over a fire. With their daggers, the 
partisans detached long strips of blood-red meat and stuffed them 
into their mouths, yelping with delight. 

On the third day they reached the foot of the Phou-Khouay 
range. 

This range was  twenty-five miles from the Llekong as the crow 
flies. Eight miles broad at its base, it rose to a bare two thousand 
feet at its highest point. It was merely n big hill entirely covered 
in forest and dense, mostly impenetrabk jungle. 

The Phou-Khouay was inhabited by a few hundred Khas, 
dispersed in four villages tucked away in the clmings. 
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These villages of high-roofed hous~s built w stilts stood on 

both sides of the Nam Leuk, into which flowed several other 
smaller streams that went dry in the non-rainy season. 
The trce-trunks, milky-white, black as marble or blood-red, 

rose like pillars to a height of a hundred and even a hundred and 
fifty feet in the glaucous, aquarium-like light. Their foliage 
formed a r o d  which the sun never managed to pi-. There was 
not a single flower in sight. The ground --as wvered in a thick 
layer of humus, whik the undergrowth and slimy lianas rose to 

the height of a full-grown man. A path had to be hacked through 
these tentacles which, on being touched, exuded a thick evil- 
smelling sap. 

Other lianas hung from the high branches, floating like algae 

in this greenish motionless sea, or else mnneaed one m u d  to 
another like rotting ropes. Rarely did the visibility exceed twenty 
yards. 

"A rifle is useless in the jungle," Ricq cWidently explained to 
Gibelin, "when you come face to face with an enemy patrol. No 
time to take aim. All that counts is the rate of fire. The only worth- 
while weapon is the submachine-gun. Or else hand-grenades. We 
tried it out in India." 

Gibelin fingered a Sten without much enthusiasm: 
"What a lot you've learnt since 1 last saw you, Little R i q .  That 

gun of yours is r d e  of d d s  and ends of sheet metal, and a length 
of old bath-pipe for a barrel. At twenty yards you couldn't hit an 
elephant. I've always liked accurate weapons with a long range, 
which kill cleanly. T hate mything that maims, anything that 
mangles. Gas gangrene sets in. A hideous death. Before- you die 
you inhale the stench of your oan putrescence. A filthy weapon, 
that Sten of yours!" 

"In 1944 there's no such thing as fighting clanly. One doesn't 
set out in quest of the tomb of Don Quixote on horseback, with 
a sword at one's side and carrying a banner embroidered in gold 
thread: 'I'm off to commit an heroic enormity.' The weapons of 
today are the knife, the hand-grenade, the Sten and the pIastic 
charge." 
The lumberman was amused: 
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"You've not only lamt a lot but you're a good talker." 
G i M n  and Ricq tstablished five camps in the range, two or 

three mi Ies  apart but linked together by t racks concealed by bushes 
or petering out into river M s .  FA& mrnp housed a group of 
eight partisans. The thatch huts were carefully camouflagd. Ricq, 
Mepadier and Gibelin set up their headquarters on the edge of a 
big clearing which had been used as a timber yard. The clearing 
was transformed into a dropping zonc. 
In one month the Tiheramrs dropped five tons of material there: 

ammunition, m d i d  supplies, food and explosims, which were 
stored away in some nearby mva. Dragging the cumbersome 
material, which had to be dmred before daybreak, over these 
rough tracks demanded superhuman &ts. Ricq, Gibelin and 
h5eynadier were forced to work as coolies themselves. 

A dozen Frenchmen, induding G&in and his assistants, joined 
them for a ten-day training course. R i q  and Meynadier instructed 
them in the use of the submachine-gun and the latest esplosive, 
plastic. 

But Camp A, the one by the clearing, was the only camp they 
saw. Ricq was anxious to keep his depots and other camps secret. 
This mania for security irr i ta td  Gibelin, for whom the jungle in 
itself was a safe enough refuge. 

Mysterious and withdrawn, the tmo Hos, after showing an 

initial interest in the handLing of weapons, now spent alI day 
c r o ~ g  on their hunches, without saying a word, without 
doing a thing, waited on by some Khas who had stayed behind 
with them and whom they paid in opium. 

One morning they disappeared, each of them taking a weapon 
and some rice. 
Ricq was horrified and rushed off to Gibelin: 
"They're going to give us away to the Japanese. You'd better 

warn your friend, the cbartmoag of Paksane, to have them arrested 
before they go and report to the Mineralogical Mission. We'll 
change the position of all the amps tonight." 

Gibelin shrugged his shouMers : 
"My two chaps have just gone off on a jaunt. They'll be back." 
Ricq, who did not share GlWn's coddenw, made enquiries. 



The two Hos had not taken any of the tracks leading down to the 
village and the Nam Leuk. They would have been seen. They 
could not have gone northwards. The impenetrable jungle and 
sheer diAs barred m s s  to the Tran Ninh plateau. 
They returned a week later, as taciturn as ever. They came to 

see Gibelin, exchanged a fm words with him, then made their 
way up to the mmp where they were installed. It was the highest 
and most inaccessible of the lot. 

"Where did they go T Ricq enquired. 
"I've no idea. To see what was going on elsewhere." 
"And they didn't tell you?" 
"I was careful not to ask thern. That would have shown I mis- 

trusted them. They would then have no further reason to remain 
loyal. They're Chinese. They hate and despise the Japanese. They 
hate them for the harm they have done to China and despise them 
b u s e  it pras they who brought thern their civilization." 

Relations between the partisans and the Kha villages on the 
banks of the Narn Leuk were confined to an occasionaI exchange 
of goods. The Khas had been warned not to approach the camps. 
They had taken the warning to heart, since they had no wish to 
get into trouble. 
Ricq and GibeIin attended one or two lo& feasts, at which they 

were obliged to imbibe enormous quantities of rice-beer fer- 
mented in jars. The women, stark-naked except for a strip of 
material concealing their private parts, u x l k d  the food between 
the piles under the big rice stores, while the men palaved and 
got drunk. Thc Frenchmen were not only obliged to drink 
straight from the jars but also to consume a soa of greenish 
porridge with chunks of bddo 6 1  floating in it. 

"The animals aren't degutted," Gibelin told Ricq. "They're 
stewed in their own shit. You'll have to get u s d  to it." 

Not once did the Khas ask the Frenchmen or their partisans 
what they were doing in the forest or why the big planes came once 
a week and dropped parcels fastened to parachutes which opened 
out like flowers. They merely traded their poultry, rice, fruit, 
aubergines, sometimes a black pig, against lengths of coarse cloth, 
tobacco and tin saucepans dropped by the Liberators. It was the 
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witch-doctor, the "rnddne-man," a shrivelled old fellow with 
filed teeth and a black turban, who presided over the bartering. 

Inside his hut Ricq came across a bronze drum. The centre of 
the flat surface was adorned with a twelve-pointed star, and on 
the outer rim with small stylized frogs astride one another. It 
looked like an old cauldron. 

"It's to make the r a i n s  come," said one of the Khas, who had 
follow-ed them from Paksane . 

The drum emitted a sound like thunder. The croaking of frogs, 
as everyone knows, attracts water. The twelve-pointed star 
represented the sun that appears after the rain. 

Gibelin shruggd his shoulders : 
"They'll also tell you that they're old pots which arere used at 

ceremonials d s  and turned upside down to seme as drums. 
They'll tell you anything, that they're the signs of investiture 
bestowed by the Chinese on the chiefs of the mountain tribes. I've 
heard yet another explanation. It's not worth any more than the 
others but at least it has the merit of being connected with a fine 
legend." 

At this moment the Khas arrived with the little black pigs 
which the Frenchmen had come to buy. Gibdin went no further. 

On Christmas my, GiMin and Mejnadier got drunk on a 
couple of bottles of whisky which had been dropped by parachute 
at the same time as some Australian timed turkey, red currant 
jelly, some Biblcs, pipe tobacco and cigars. 

"I always hated Christmas," Meynadier told them. "I had to 

help the cook at my parents' hotel and used to spend the day 
peelrng potatoes or running round the markets in search of 
lobsters. To me, the festivities merely meant dishing up what the 
clients had ordered. By the rime they came to an end, it was three 
in the morning. The streets of Antibes were empty and the last 
whores had gone off to bed. 

"I'm much better off here--almost dying of heat on Christmas 
Day! So what? Didn't I dso almost die of heat every Christmas 
in my parents' kitchen ?" 

"What persuaded you to join us ?" Gibelin asked. 
"I always wanted to see the world. Youth camps, to begin with, 
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then Spanish prisons, then hforocco and India. There were 
always too many people around for my liking. I've never ken 
very fond of army q.pes, but with Ricq I hit it off straight away. 
So here I am, as happy as a sand-boy on this Christmas Day on 
which the temperature is ninety in the moonlight! 

"It is true that miracles happen at Christmas? You know the 
miracle I'd Iike ? For the mosquitoes to stop biting, for once." 

Gibelin took a long swig of whisky. 
"We could do with a fcw girls here," he said without much 

conviction. 
"I don't agree," Ricq retorted. "They wauldn't contribute any- 

thing. In Paris, Dan and I used to dimb up to the Eglise Saint- 
E t i d u - M o n t  at the top of the Rue de la Montagne-Sainte 
Genevii-ve. On our way back, in the fteezing cold, we used to stop 
and have some oysters. What do you think the Japanese are going 
to do? They're losing the Pacific Isles one after the other. The 
Bz 5 s are bombing Tokyo." 

GibeIin wiped his mouth in disgust: 
"If this gms on, we shan't be needed any longer. When we talk 

about our war in Indo-China we'll saj:. 'We went mmping for a 

couple of months in the Phou-Khouay range. It wasn't even 
uncomfortable. For Christmas, w e  had cigars, turkey and whisky.' 
We must get a more on, though. Tomorrow I'm going down to 
Paksane with Ricq. You, my poor Mepadier, will remain glued 
to your Mark B2. But we'll try and arrange for you to come down 
some other day to get d l  that dirty water off your chest." 
"I've a h d y  seen to that, sir." 
"What !" 
'With a widow, in one of the villages. She's filth y d i q  but not 

bad-looking. One of the new recruits put me on to her. I hope 
I haven't done something silly ?' 

"No," said GiMin, "not if she really is a widow and as ugly as 
I think she is." 

"t'll we do in hksane?" asked Ricq, who bore in mind 
that they ought to steer d e w  of towns. 

"We'll go and stir up that sleeping ant-hill a bit. We'll recruit 
some more chaps to come out camping with us. You'll have the 
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opportunity to make your devotions at Father MaureYs. Damn it 
all, the Japanese can't do this to us-Ieave us in peace until they 
surrender. The Samurais have become a lot of cissies. Maurel lived 
ten years in Japan. Maybe he'll know something about their 
intentions. Try and pick his brains." 

Four days later Ricq knocked at the door of the Paksane hlissiw. 
The Public Works Department truck which was mmnt to come 
and fetch than at Ban Ta Hua had not turned up. It w a s  a feast 
day, to which war took second place. They had had to come the 
whole way on foot. 

Father iMaure1 opened the door. H e  w a s  then a h  fifty years 
old and his sly peasant fm was adorned with a great beaky nose. 
The Viets had not yet smashed all his teeth with rifle-butts. 

Ricq made up some story or other to amount for his tom 
clothes and unshaven cheeks. The missionary let him flounder in 
his lies, gazing all the time at the revolver which made a bulge 
under Ricq's grimy shirt. Then he showed him into the bare room 
which sexved as his office. A crucifix hung on one of the white- 
washed walls, above a map of the region marked with red dots. 
The furniture consisted of a big deal table, an old rocking-chair, 
an upright chair and a prayer-stool. There was no fan. 

Father M a d  sat down in the rocking-chair, while Ricq, to 
give himself an air of s e l f - a s s m c e ,  brought out the pipe Gibdin 
had just given him and started smoking. The only result was a fit 
of coughing. The missionary went on rocking to md fro. Ricq 
looked up at the map. 

"Those red dots are Catholic villages ?" he asked. 
"Alas, no. Thq're the towns and villages in which the Japanese 

and theit agents are installed. The latter are almost always 
Anmrnires or Siamese. I take an interest in what's going on in 
the district. That's not forbidden, is it ?" 

All of a sudden he rose to his feet and &urn@ the table: 
"Enough of this nonsense, my son. You must be Lieutenant 

Ricq whose arrival was reported to me. Judging by appearances, 
you seem just about capable of serving at Mass. I'm told, however, 
that you're not doing so badly at Camp A in the Phou-Khoua~. 
I also have a map showing the positions of your other mmps. You 
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clothes. You'll share my humble dinner and sleep here tonight." 
The missionary stoppad all of a sudden. 
"It's funny, I used the familiar 'tir' to you straight away, 

Lieutenant Wcq. X always do to people I like. I can't stand fools. 
I also address Gibelin as 'in'. I've known him such a long time! 
He's a dirty dog, he has no religion, he has no morals, he ought to 
be in a padded cell. But I address him as 'h.' Has he shown you 
his holdall?" 

'What's that ?" 
' A  sort of notebook in which he jots down his personal 

thoughts, his accounts-mostly debts-anything he picks up from 
the books that happen to pass through his hands, and dirty stories 
that no one but himself finds funny. Oh yes, also a list of the girls 
of asy virtue with whom he deeps, together with their personal 
particulars. He grades them from o to 20, like a schoolmaster-" 

"How do you know all this ?" 
"He got tight one night, I pinched his notebook and correctd 

maything in red ink.  . . Except for the girls, I wasn't in a 
position to know about them. It was full of spelling mistakes. 
Antohe never passed schml certsate but fancied himself as a 
waIking encydopha. The silIy ass was terribIy angry." 

"Maybe he had reason to be." 
"Misplaced personal pride. Antoine has always dreamt of being 

the hero of one of those novels he despises so much. All that read- 
ing went to his head. Now that I've flayed him alive, I'm willing 
to start  the m. I'm going to intrduce one of my young 
Mievers to you. His name is Pierre Thon. He says he wants to k 
a priest. In actual ht all he thinks of is fighting, hunting and 
phmras. YOU can take him with you. I think you'll hnd him 
useful." 
Father Maurel clapped his hands. A young M a n  with a square 

intelligent face d an h d y  massive M g  arm in with a Sten 
gun in his hands. Ricq saw at wce that it was cocked and equipped 
with a full magazine. 

"What's biting you r' Father Maurel asked him. 
Thon indicated R i q  with the barrel of his gun: 
'7 don't like the look of him, and he has a pistol under his shirt. 



I saw it when he came in. Hand over your pistol, Monsieur." 
"It's Lieutenant Ricq. H e  has come horn Pmce to fight on 

our side." 
"Why isn't he in uniform? Why is he filthy-dirty and in rags?" 
"It's the latest fashion in London to wage war in rags." 

Thon struck the table with the butt of his gun: 
"I don't like the look of him, Father." 
"Look out," Ricq warned him. ' A  Sten goes off if you so much 

as b t h e  on it." 
The burst riddled the d i n g  and brought down a shower of 

pla-. 
Thon was furious at his own dumsirmess, but Ricq noticed he 

had not even jumped. 
He picked up the wmpon and showed it to him: 
"Look, this is the safey-aatch. Didn't anyone ever teach you 

how to use it r' 
"No." 
'Where did you get this gun ?" 
"Monsieur G W s  houseboy sou it to me. Thirry piasttes. 

AppentIy there are a dozen more in the house. Was the price 
too high ? There were a couple of ma* thrown h." 

Ricq turned to the missionary: 
"Father, you must help me establish a little order round here." 
"I11 tell Gptain F5ktri to come tomorrow. He's in command of 

the Paksane garrison. I'd rather keep the administrator out of this 
business. He's a nice Mow but he's afraid of his own shadow, and 
his wife can't keep her mouth shut. On the other hatad, Pampho~e, 
the Laotian c k - 8 .  is absolutely trustworthy. We'll ask him 
along as well." 

' I s  he a friend of Gibelin's ?" 
'They do business together. All Laotians, even the most honest 

ones, whether thefre princes, army &um, civil servants or 
bonzes, are merchants at heart. New arrivals are Bmked by this." 

During the meal Father M a d  talked a b u t  the Japanese: 
They're people who never feel at ease in their own skim, a 

hal fa te  breed riddIed with mmplemx, u n k b l e  faults, remark- 
able qualities, a mixture of tenderness and d t y ,  nobility and 
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vulgarity. Frugal, long-sulhhg, m t e d  like dogs by their dcers, 
the soldiers put up with any hardship and never complain. But 
they I d  initiative and are bad shots. 

''As soon as they join the army, whether as schoollmy cadets of 
fourteen or recruits of nineteen, they are drilled in Japanese pride. 
The N.c.0.'~ manual starts OR with this sentence: 
" 'Japan is superior to every other nation in the world. Noa- 

commissioned officers must drive this idea into their men's 
heads . . .' 

"This pride may be taken for ~ e d  nowadays, but the laps 
aren't yet prepared to admit defeat. Before they do, they'll go to 
any lengths. During the recent fighting on Leyte I h d ,  in 
October, some Japanese pilots deliberately crashed their p h q  
which were loaded with bombs, on the American aircraft d m  
Fr&. 

"The Japanese have demystified the power of the white man. 
They have defeated him at Pearl Harbour, Singapore, the Philli- 
p h .  Before dying themselves under the American bombs, they'll 
s u d  in exploiting the myth of the white man." 

Next day's meeting at the Paksane Mission yielded few resdts, 
since everyone wanted his own way. Captin P i h i  demanded that 
all m p o n s  be handed over to him for storage in the military p t .  

He was a lit& Corsian of about forty who a k d y  had a bit of 
a paunch. H e  was courageous, sharp-tongued, uncompmmis'q 
in matters of rules and regulations except when one of his com- 
patdots was concerned. He would then obey other, secret laws 
which were buried in the very depths of his being. For alI his 
&rts, he never managed to transgress them, even when they 
came into conflict with regdauons or his own rudimentary 
conreption of honour. 
"No," said P i b ,  puffing his chest out, "'we mn't let everyone 

wander about with a revolver in his pocket or a machine-gun aud 
grenades in his car. One day there'll be an aaident. It's n bad 
example for the natives. When the time comes, I'll issue the 
weapons. We'll draw up a list. Each man will have the number of 
his rifle or machine-gun opposite his name. Like that, e v e  
will be ship-shape." 



"By then it'll be too late," Ricq replied. "If the Japanese launch 
an attack it'll be without warning. The jungle done can serve us 
as a refuge" 

"Nonsense, old b y ,  nonsense I've had ten years' service in 
IndeChina; I know the county. When the Gemxms surreder ,  
the Japs will follow suit. They'll come and hand over their arms. 
I have &bk informatioa 

"I get it from Si Mwg,  a cunnjng little fellow who's just hen  
commissioned. He's well in with the Ja-passes himself off as a 
nationalist who wants independence for his country and believes 
in the bposperity Sphere. But he reports what- they say or 
do to me." 

Ricq was appalled that such a valuable agent should be i d d e d  
in public out of sheer boastfulness. 

"That Si Moag of yours is a dirty little sod," Gl'bclin broke in. 
"All he's after is making money and lxmying everyone. Tsn't 
that so, Pamphone 7' 

The chmcdwlg nodded: 
'W I had M give my opinion of him, even though he's a corn- 

pamot, a native like myself, I'd say much the same as Gibelia" 
Pamphone was an degant, cheerful young mau The upper lip 

auling back from the teeth gave bis fice an ironical expression, 
while the square chin, a d i d  eyes and broad brow accentuated its 
look of determination. 

Related to all the big families in h s  but employed under 
French statute as a civil m t ,  like his musins Prince Sisllng and 
Prince Lam SammayI he could afford not to be touchy and to 
laugh at the Corsiam q t a i ~ ~ ' s  blundering remarks. In a dear 
voice he point4 out that if the general situation was & in hm, 
a certain amount of unrest was ncveddess noti-blc in the 
Annamite quarter of Paksane. The agitatorsI he believed, were 
paid by the Japanese secret servim But their orders csme from a 
p&mmunist movement which had Mken root mainly in the 
vicinity of Vinh and which bore the pompous and distutbing 
mum "Unique Front of the Anti-Impmalist Indochinesc Peoples," 
or Vietminh. 

Gibelin interrupted him. 
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"Their programme is to oppose Japanese impiahsm as well." 
"Perhaps, but they don't do much about it. What on earth are 

the Amerians up to ? Some l d e t s  were dropped by their planes. 
They promise the L a h s  independence., but these Mets are 
printed in Vietnamese." 

''Stuff and nonsense, stuff and nonsense," Gptain Pi& 
repeated. 

Since no agreement was reached, they dl took eheir lave sing- 
ing the Mkscihire .  On the following day G u h  provided Ricq 
with a foreman's card, p h t a b k  and surveyor's chain. He 
would thus be able to make sin udsundisturbed mnnaissance of the 
R.CI J, the main thoroughfare bordering the Mekong, and carry 
out the orders he had received from Glcutta to provide for a 
number of demofitions which would Mock it wmpktely when 
the British offensive was launched. 

Ricq fell into the habit of calling on Pamphone at regular 
intervals. The chaemmg would greet him with a broad grin. H e  
would lend him a sarong and, mzrrounded by boisterous children 
and women trying to keep them in order, they would sit together 
and talk about Laos, her history and customs. 

Pamphone was touched by the regard the y m g  deer showed 
towards him and by his discretion. But he was amused by his 
prudishness concerning women and the ddusions under which he 
laboured as to the motives Mind men's d o n s .  

Pamphone felt that had it not been for France, Ism w d d  
h d y  have ken parcelled out between Thailand, Viemam and 
China. He was therefore in fivour of the French returning to 

Indo€hina, while wishing irnmediateindqxmdence for his country 
within the framework of a sort of Fmch cornmonwdth. 

Thanks to him, Ricq was soon acquainted with d the poLm 
reports and all the idormatim that d e d  him from the members 
of his innummible family and the humble folk belonging to his 
network. 

"Intelligence work in Lam," Pamphone told him, "is largely a 

matter of friendships. When you have a friend, it's n a t d  to do 
him n fa- but it's vulgar to ofk him money." 

It was at Pamphoneps, where he came for i n s d o n ,  that R i q  



fmt met Sewnd-Lieutenant Si Mong, who was ~eu~nded to the 
youth movement. 

He was then about thirtya the same age as the ch-mavng, but 
already worn out by anxiety and voracity. 

He was of medium height, with ax fu l ly  waved hair, a large 
mouth, a pug nose, s d  lively eyes darting about in an abs* 
lutely inscrutable face. He spoke French in a somewhat stilted but 
gentle voice. There was nothing of the soldiet about him but 
everything of the Florentine courtesan, dwap ready to use a 
dagger or poison, and with a facile excuse on his lips if the 
attempt failed. 

Pamphone i n t r d u d  Ricq as a new assistant of Gdrids. Si 
Mong was not deceived by this. 

Whem he had left, Pamphone tried to dehne his dimmer: 
"You see, Ricq, it's too simpk to say Si Mong's a dirty dog. 

He's very intelligent and yet he's had a hard time making his way 
in life. His father, who's Siamese, runs a shop in h d e t .  

But his unde, a certain Apsith, is a police c o l d  in Bangkok. 
Like most Thai officers, Aprasith is full of admiration for the 
Japanese and actively mll&rates with them. Si Mong, who 
travels constantly between Thailand and h, has come under 
his iduence. He went to school late; he showed an astonishing 
z a l  for learning. But all his work was of no avail to him. In a few 
months he did better for himself in Vientiane by licking the boots 
of a worthy colonel who promoted him from m e t - m a j o r  to 

second-lieutenant. He now believes work is pointless and the 
only thing that counts is intrigue. Gptain Piktri thinks he's play- 
ing a double game at the e q m x  of F-. Si Mong is playing 
only one game, in favour of himself. H e 1  always serve the 
stronget side. Unfortunately, Fmce is in a bad position in Asia." 

Pamphone gave a roguish grin and took Ricq by the elbow: 
"I know everything he does through his wife, a Sinc+Laoti;m 

woman, who's in debt and occasionally comes and a sh  m e  to 
help her out. She's also very pleasant in bed. I'm able to give her 
what she lacks with her husband. Si Mong never laughs.' 
"He might get his own back on you." 
"Pooh! He's too ambitious and opportunist to be jealous." 
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It was also during this stay in Paksane that Ricq met Prince 
Sisang at Father Maurel's. He was impressed by the young man's 
intelligence and common sase but thought he already had a 
tendency to take too lofty a view of events. 

S i q  was more interested in the political propmme of the 
Resistan= than in the number of dk and transmitters it had at 
its disposd. 
Like a seasoned old statesman, he assured him of his full 

support, p r o d  to join the maquis when the time came, and 
went back to Vientiane. 

At the a d  of January 1945 R i q  returned to the F'hou-KBouay 
range, accompanied by Fahx M a d  and &y young Christians 
whom the missionary had selected with the insight of a veteran 
recruiting-sqeant. But the priest demanded they be kept apart 
from Gibelids thugs. Every morning, in the middle of the forest, 
he said Mass for them. The big nee-trunks were the columns of 
the church, the altar was a m o s ~ ~ v e r e d  rock. 

Thon was made a corpd and Ricq adopted him as his body- 
guard., much to the displeasure of Mepad~er  who wanted to keep 
him with him. 

"He's the type I need," he said. "He's as strong as n horse. In 
two months 1'11 make a h t d s  wireless operator of him. He's 
quick on the uptake." 

Four more teams had hen  parachuted into Laos. Captain 
Puyseguin's, the m e s t ,  was installed north of the mountains 
overlooking X i q  Khouang. There was no news of them, since 
tach team had orders to remain completely autonomous. 

Gibelin was absent for a month. He went first to Saigon, 
then to Hanoi, and came back without any dif%culty by way of 
Lung Prabang and Vientiane. On 7 March he turned up at the 

v- 
"Things don't look too @ he said. 
"Comrnuni~ations between north and south have been cut by 

the American air &. A terrible famke is raging in Tonkin as a 
result of the had harvest of the tenth month of the y w ,  finher 
aggmvated by floods. Since autumn it has caused a million deaths. 
The administration has falIen apart. Public services have come to 



a standstill. One nudge from the Japs and theteY k a complete 
collapse. 
"Temp are rising in the counqside and the Vietminhs are 

making d m r  use of this for their propaganda. We're going to 
have trouble from the Viets, but also from the Chi- and 
Ameuclans. Manwhile the Japanese have just moved an entire 
division into Twkin. That's not for nothing. 

"And those pro-Vichy idiots, instead of taking to the bush, are 
d y  waiting to be nabbed. Anyone who's pmvichy is a 
bourgeois, and the bourgeois, as eveqone knows, are always taken 
ia They try M hang on to their possessions and in the process lose 
everything. A free rnan shouldn't have any possessions except. . ." 

"Debts perhaps." 
"That's another of M a d s  lies." 
Gibelin shared Riq's  thatch hut. After dinner, which wn- 

sisted of a bowl of rice- and some boiled v e p b l e s ,  Gibelin lit his 
pipe. He seemed mbamassed and at the same time amused: 

"You know, I had an interesting emmuter in Hanoi. I went and 
& on an old pal of mine, Prince Lam SQmmay. He's the 
archis t  at the museum. I spent the evening with him and a funny 
little Vietnamese girl he has just married- bit of a tough cus- 

tomer, I thought. hm SQmmay was at the Schtml of Palaeography 
and his wife, Laan, at the School of Oriental Languages, at the 
same time as you. 
'We happened to talk about the bourgeoisie. She cited the 

mse of Fimsois Ricq, a Iittle French bourgeois, who had an 
exceptional gift for languages but was doomed to spend his whole 
life in carpet-slippers decipherkg d e n t  manus~pts. I couldn't 
stick that. I told her the Iittle bourgeois had been living M o o t  
in rhe jungle for the last month, that he had arrived by parachute, 
was a firstclass pistol shot with either hand and a u l d  use a dagger 
like a professional killer. 

"It's amazing: she becune quite furious. I've known o k  
women like her, who conceive an idea of a man at a given moment 
of their lives and refuse to rn- it. Bur they never behave like 
this about somewe who means nothrng to them." 

Gibelin gave Ricq a hearty slap on the thigh: 
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"Now I know you're not a virgin. That woman Loan isn't a 
Viet, by any chance?" 

"She may be." 
''I wouldn't like lam SGimmay to veer in that direction. It would 

be serious. He belongs to the royal family. In Laos a prince can 
dord to do anything, even the silliest things. People will still 
follow him." 

Two days later, on 9 March, Ricq and GibeLin k t  of the 
Japanese ofhsive through a signal  from Glcutta. The Langson 
gardson had k e n  masssaed, Admid Decoux and his stafF 
interned, the civilians imprisoned. Only a handful of txmps had 
managed to escape and were trying to get to h o s  or China. 

They struck A at ononce, desrroying every trace of their 
activity, and prepared to take refuge in the camps further off. 
Each partisan had orders never to sleep without keeping a 

haversack beside him containing ammunition, medical supplies, a 
few hard rations and a couple of plastic charge. All contact with 
the Kha villages was forbidden. 

Since there were no further developments, GiMn and Ricq 
went down to Paksane again. The Japanese had not moved but 
were preparing to invest Vientiane. In utter disorder, the military 
and the French and Laotian administrators had set off in the 
direction of China, abandoning the population to their new 
masters who had not yet arrived. Captain Pietri had gone with 
them reluctantly. But since the Resident w a s  a Corsim, he had 
obeyed. If he had been from Tours or Lorraine., he would d y  
have joined the maquis. Pamphone, the shra~8oag, had stayed 
behind. G u b  and his assistants went off with Ricq to blow up 
the bridges on the R.C.1 g, the only way of retarding the Japanese 
advance. When it came to demolishing the big metal bridge over 
the Nm Nhiep, G&in insisted on placing the cbatges himself. 

"You see why, don't you?" he had said to Ricq. 'When you 
have a horse you ate fond of, and he has to be put down, it's 
your duty to do the job I s p a t  two y s  building this 
bloody bridge; it goes against the grain to blow it up." 

The ?xidge collapsed into the river-bed, its platform cut in two 
by the charges. 



Th Ho Truck 
"I wasn't going to make a bosh shot dl the same," the engineer 

concluded. 
He was grieved at having to destroy his handiwork and at the 

same tiae pleased to have acquitted himself so well with this 
technically perfect demolition. Ail the Public Works Department 
coolies were rnoldkd to cut down uea, which were then used 
to obstruct the road over a distance of half a dozen miles. h u s e  
of these demolitions, it was not the troops of the Japanese garrison 
of Vientiane that came and occupied Paksane but those from 
Thakhek. They had just made a name for themselves by massacring 
all the Europms, men, women and children. The women and 
girls, even the very s m a l l  girls, had first of all been raped by the 
Mikado's soldiers in front of the husbands and fathers who were 
buried alive with only their hads emerging above ground. 
The Laotians were revolted. But a few Annamites, especially 

the houseboys, had found it an amusing s ~ t a d e .  
A hundred and twenty men eventually reached the Phou- 

Khouay range, including thirty Eufo-, Father Maurel, a 
dozen minor Treasury and Customs offids, some N.C.0.s of 
the IndeQlinese Guards, and the Public Works DeparcmeDt 
team. Gdrin had even brought with him his Annsmite sm, or 
head coolie. 

Pamphone waited for the Japanese to arrive on 13  April before 
leaving for the Phou-Khouay. He learnt how to throw grenades 
and fire n sub-machine-gun, then, after a week, went back down 
to the plain. 
The cbmr-mmg moved into a house belonging to some &ions 

of his a couple of miles outside Paksane. The Lotian civil servants 

who had stayed behind came and visited him there regularly and 
he was thus able to continue to administer the region until 6 May. 

No sooner were the Japanese ins& in Vientiane and Lmg-  
Prabang than they &c lad  the i n d e p e n h  of Laos and the end 
of French rule. The king had remained true to the protectorate 
treaty and consided himself a prisoner in his own pala- but 
the viceroy had gone over to the Japanese. He had immediately 
appointed another ~ b m m g  in place of Pamphone. The man he 
had chosen was Si Mong. 
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But the Siamese hakwte had been d not to break of3 
r&tiom with his predecessor, in pursuance of that everlasting 
priucipk of Asiatic politics that decrees one should always behave 
to one's enemy tday as though he may be one's ally tomorrow. 
He applied himself above all to filling his pockets. On two 

ocmsiws he nodied Pamphone that Japanese patrols were on 
the lookout for him. On the other hand, he was careful not to 

send him any warning when the Japanese prepared their big 
o p m h  against the Phou-Khouay. 
Thon served as Ricq's bodyguard each time he went down to 

see Pamphone in the plain. On several occasions he spent the night 
at Vientiane without being bothered. He brought back with him 
a certain Khzlmmay, a bright young barber who had been btatm 
with the f i t  of a sword by a Japanese o&cer for whom he had 
refused to make way. This had not pleased him at all. 

Khammay knew all that was going on in the town, even the 
names of the Vietnamese notables who consorted with the 
officers of the Kernpetai.* 

Gibelin and Ricq decided to make an example of someone. 
Khammay suggested teaching a good lesson to Ngoc, a rich rice 
merchant who lived on the bank of the river. 

The job me. out badly. K h m m y  had gone to N g d s  in the 
middle of the uight armed with a dub. But he stumbled ova some 
W e s  lying on the floor and woke the entire hausehold. Worn 
and children began rushing about in all directions; the neighbouts 
lit thcit lamp. Thon, who was on watch outside, a m e  to his 
c o d e ' s  help just as Ngm, with a revolver in One hand and a 

torch in the other, w a s  holding K b m y  up. Surprised by his 
arrival, the Vietnamese turned his Khanmay d i s d  him 
and slit his thmt  with a razor. 

The two men only just managed to p away in a pirogue, 
pursued by a Japanese ptd. Gibelin conp&ttd -y: 

"Well done. After the way the Japanese behaved at Thakhek, 
there's no need for us to be tend--bed.  Anyone working with 
the Kempetai must be regarded as a traitor. Did anyone recognize 
you ?" 

* Japanese military police, equivalent to the German Gestapo. 
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"I don't think so." 
'Would you do it again? A hundred piastres for each execu- 

tion, does that suit you?' 
Father hiaurel intervened : 
"The only time you ever think of paying, GibeLin, is either for 

a woman or to have someone killed. Traitors indeed! You know 
how many traitors there are in Paksane? Two hundred thousand, 
and all of them hnamites. One barber a-ouldn't be enough for 
the job. If you start  executing collaborators ~~ou'll only thrust the 
waverers into the arms of the Japanese. And once you've started, 
you can't stop. Why not instead ask your little pal Khammay to 

bump off the Japanese major who ordered the mswcre at 
Thakhek? I'll double the reward, out of my own pocket." 

"For a thousand piastres I'll have a shot at it," Khammay 
d m 1  y annound. "I know where he lives. His house is guarded 
only by a couple of soldiers and he gets stinkingdrunk a-ery night." 

"It would have been better had w-e started off with him," said 
Ricq, "but it's no good crying over spilt milk." 

Gibelin and hfaurel looked at him in amazement. The)* had 
been speaking I~otian and he had understood the entire con- 
versation in that language. His composure had impressed them. 
But Ricq had had to make an effort. He had a horror of blood and 
he pictured Ngw, with his throat cut, in the midst of his family-* 
cock killed by a fox in the hen-house, and dl the fathers flying 
about, the women's dresses stained with blood. But a sound 
thrashing with a stick was merely MoIiere comedy. War was 
tragedy; blood had to be shed. 

Ngoc was the uncle of the Public Works Department cai. A 
week later the cai disappeared. 

On 6 May two Japanese battalions arrived from Thailand by 
way of the hfekong and landed at Paksane. Pamphone at once 
sounded the alarm. But on the following day he annound them 
was no cause for panic, the Japanme were not being sent against 
the Phou-Khouay. They were preparing to move off towards 
Xien Khouang along the path bordering the rivet. Their mission 
was to cut off a small French unit who were trying to get to China 
through Northern h o s .  S c a d y  had they landed &an their 
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colonel sent some detachments in that direction to prepare the 
mmps and requisition food. The hundred and sixty men hiding 
up in the Phou-Khouay had a t  their disposal only twenty sub- 
machine-guns with four magazines, a score of rifles and a couple 
of Brcns, one of which had a broken king-pin. This was not 

much with which to face a thousand ad-armed Japs. 
Once the alarm was over, Ricq, accompanied as usual by Thon, 

had gone dourn for the night to one of the villages on the bank 
of the Nam Leuk. Anxious to find out how the Khas arould react 

if the Japanese turned up, he intended sounding out the "witcll- 
doctor". 

At four in the morning Ricq was woken hy the medicineman. 
He was still feeling queasy from the ritual drinking in which he 
had ken forced to indulge in order to find out that the Khas 
would do nothing and would hide away in the forest. 
The "aitchdoctor" told him to leavc at  once, in his under- 

pants, barefoot, just as he was. The Japanese were surrounding 
the village, but he could still slip through the cordon by way of 
the torrent. As soon as it was light, this would no lonzcr be 
possible. 

Ricq had to warn his friends at once. Thon had disappeared. J k 
left him to his fate and made his getaway in the dark, passing a 
few jrarards away from the soldiers of the Mikado. 
By making them believe they were heading for Xiens Khomng, 

the Japs had set a trap and they had hI1en into it. 
Ricq woke Gibelin and hicynadier, u-ho had no idea what was 

happening. 
"We're getting out of here," the lumberman decided straight 

away. Y t ' s  impossible to defend the camp. What with? Three 
Stens and a couple of rifles. We're been had for suckers. Let's 
make for 6 m p  E up in the caves. After that we'll see. Mcynadier, 
pack up your equipmat. Ricq, warn tfie other amps. Where's 
Thon ?" 

'When I took off, he had left the w-it&-doctor's hut." 

"Christ, I hope he keeps his trap shut if he's caught." 
"What difference would that make ?" 
"If the Japs discover we have no weapns, they'll set off in 
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pursuit. We're done for. More often than not thcy confine them- 
selves to blocking all the exits, then they wait." 

"What for ?" 
"For us to die of hunger." 
I'amphone managed to join then1 nevertheless. 
Thon turned up at the caves at dawn next day. lie could barely 

walk; his legs were bruised and laceraid from the blows he had 
received, his body marked with cigarette bums. He had been 
tortured throughout the day but had not said a word. In the night 
he had even mustered enough strength to escaF by killing 
a sentry. 

"How did you manage it?" Rlcq asked him, as he dabbed his 
wounds with mercurochrome. 

"I didn't know one could hate people to the point of &being 

unable to feel their hbws any longer. Am I going to be made a 
sergeant now? The Public Works Department mi is with them. 
They burnt me with lighted cigarettes. It hurt terribly, worse 
than when they stuck daggers into my legs. Thcn thcy tied me up 
to a tree. But T managed to struggle free. When the sentry had his 
back turned, I struck him, as you taught me to, with the edge of 
my hand. His neck cracked." 

The Japanese blncked all the tracks and exits. On scrrreral 
occasions the partisans tried to find a bmch in the cordon, but 
this merely drew the enemy's fire. One of these attempts cost them 
three dead and four wounded. Gudrin w a s  to die inhaling his 
own stench of decay. 

h-iepadier managed to get through to Calcutta. Throughout 
hdo-China the Japanese were attacking the resistance groups, 
all of =hose positions were known to them. There had been 
large-smle treachery. 

Force I 36 could do nothing about it, ngt even risk an aircraft 
to drop them arms, ammunition and supplies. It would have been 
caught in the Japanese machine-gun fire. 

"What did they teach j70u to do in this sort of situation?" 
Gihelin asked R i q .  

"Split up into small groups of three or four and try to break 
through the cordon." 



THE BRONZE DRUMS 

"Yes, but the Japs know all our tracks, thanks to that bloody 
little cai. And it's impossible to cut new ones through this jungle. 
It takes four hours to advance one mile. 

'=I hope my Hos aren't wrong. Our last chance of getting out 
of this mess is to take the opium smugglers' track which climbs up 
into the Meo country of Tran-Ninh. It starts from this range 
apparently." 

Gibelin forthwith issued a Series of orders which astonished 
Ricq; he forbade anyone to carty more than n twenty-pound load. 
~ o t h i n ~  but concentrated fod ,  medial supplies and personal 
weapons. These were to be catried in Kha baskets made of light 
fibre. No rice-this w a s  too heavy. So were mosquitcmets. No 
change of dothing, and no boots or shoes. The wireless trans- 
mitter was divided up into four forty-pound loads. 

"What's more," Gibelin added, 'if I wasn't afraid of shocking 
my friend Ricq and the few regular5 who are with us, I'd chuck 
out all arms and ammunition except for a few shotguns. 

"Arms can always be dropped to us later, but we've only got 
one lik. To save it, we've got to be as nimble as monkeys." 

One of the men who had been wounded in the stomach died, 
which spared them the nasty business of abandoning him. The 
others, like the newly promoted Corporal Thon, were able to 
walk. At dawn the long column headed due north in the wake 
of the Hos though the jungle which the undergrowth, thorny 
bushes, bamboos and sheer cLih rend& impenetrable. 
"Those bloody old Hos!" Gibelin exclaimed. 'If the): weren't 

in the same plight as ourselves, they'd nmTex have divulged their 
secret to a hundred and sixty people, including five Customs 
officials. Bang goes their cntire helihod." 

Hacking their way forward, the Hos advanced a few hundred 
yards, then retraced their steps and started off in another direction. 
Finally one of them gave a si@. Behind a tangle of bIack 
bamboos there was a sort of trench which here and there turned 
into a tunnel. Snakes went slithering dong the ground or hung 
from the trees, their necks distend4 with fury. The track mme 
to an end half a mile further on in front of a stream. They followed 
this for three hundred yards to where a second track started, 



Tk Ho Track 

concealed once again by the undergrowth. It brought them 
straight up against the side of a cliff. 

Mepnadier, who had collapsed on the ground with his load 
beside him, lit a cigarette: 

"I don't see where we go from here." 
One of the H06 shinned up a tree. Thinking their guide was 

trying to get his bearings, Ricq waited for him down below. 
"You're meant to follow him," Gildin shouted. 
At a height of forty-fixre feet, the tree tmnk was prolonged by a 

big branch, a sort of slippery catwalk l&g to a ledge carved out 
of the rock. The Mge spiralled upwards round the rocky outcrop 
untd it reached the summit which overlooked a dark sea of forest. 
The mountains opposite were gashed open, red earth pouring 

from their sides like blood. The m k  w a s  damp and s1ippe.q; 
there were many falls. 
The exhausting march continued along further tracks cluttered 

with roots, tree-trunks and stones. The 140s went trotting forward 
without ever looking back, their baggy black -users flapping 
a,gainst their bare calves. 

"Hang on, h g  on, they're not keeping up in the rear." 
Twcnty times the column had to halt and wait for the laggards. 
When night fell, there w a s  a nip in the air. 
"KO fires," GibeIin ordered. 
They shivered all night, huddled together, their feet aching and 

swollen. There was no water and their throats were parchcd. 
Next day they plunged once more into the jungle, moving along 

further glaucous tunnels, and t o w ~ d s  one o'clock in the afternoon 
came to a halt on the edge of an icy torrent flowing over a bed of 
sand and pebbles. 
The Hos went off to reconnoitre and camc back three hours 

later. They then started climbing up an outcrop of rock even 
steeper than the one Mote. Streaming with sweat, they emerged 
onto a denuded shelf on which a few rotting posts still stood. 
The wind was icy-mld. 

This w a s  the site of a former Kha d a g e .  An epidemic had 
broken out here and the witchdoctor had accused the pbis of 
having caused it. ? l e  entire population had fled. 
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Gibelin gave permission for fires to be lit. But the sodden green 
wood did not give out much heat. 

At midnight a thick m i s t  rose from the valley, blotting out the 
trees below them and then the men themselves, who =ere unable 
to see more than ten feet in any direction. 
They waited until nine in the morning before starting off again, 

but it was only after two hours' marching that their cramped and 
aching muscles could function without giving rise to a stream of 
oaths. 

In the e&g they reached a poky little village of thatched 
houses rising from a quagmire in which pigs w-dowed. Its in- 
habitants, hirsute natives with leathery s kin and feverish eyes, 
eked out a meagre living from a sparse forest which they had 
burnt down in order to plant rice and vegetables. 

After a lengthy palaver the Khas agreed to sell a kw chicliens 
and allow the white men to rest in their dark and dingy hovels. 
They also brought out some haun&es of smoked venison, but the 
meat smelled so high that onIy the other Khas accompanying the 
column ventured to taste it. 

On the followving day a thin rain smrted to fall. Black clouds 
scudded across the pale sky. 

The partisans made themselves raincoats out of some leafy 
branches; the white mcn folloa-ed their example. 

They finally followed a river running with p i n k c o l o d  mud. 
O n e  of the Customs officials and two Trmsur). employees spoke 
of giving up. 

"As YOU like," Gibelin told them. "But where will you go? If 
you stay here you'll die." 

They threw away their baskets and on. 

"How far is the next village ?" Ricq enquired. 
"The time it takcs to cook five pans of rim," said an oId man, 

pointing vaguely ahead. 
O n  the fourth night, having encountered no vjlIage, they 

pitched camp in some caves where they were able to heat some 
water and dissolve some cubes of concentrated soup in it. 

The trackers killed a coupk of wild boar, but the meat was so 

touzh that each mouthful had to be chewed for several minutes 



before it could be swalIowed. By then it tasted dthy. Three of the 
Europeans sent  down with fever. They shivered all night. The 
fever lifted in the morning, laving them u-eak and light-headed. 

"Jungle fever," Giklin said to Ricq. "How are you feeling?" 
"I'll manage, so will hle)na&er. I was right about him. 1Ie 

keeps surearing and cursing God and all the saints, but he's carry- 
ing his forty pounds. He won't entrust anyone else with his set. 

What about the others 7' 
"They can't do anything else but follow. Tomorrow will k an 

even more difficult lap. We'll have to climb to over sewn thousand 
feet. One of the most astonishing landscapes in the worldl" 

"Did you already know this Ho track?" 
"I've done the trip once before, accompj~ing some worthy 

opium merchants, just to see what it was like. Besides, damn it all, 
I had financed the operation. I was going to be made bankrupt." 

Father h-iaureI, who had exchanged his cassock for a tattered 
shirt and drill trousers, came up to inform them that one of his 
Christians had injured his foot on a splinter of bamboo. 

"No question of abandoning him," he said. "What are are going 
to do? His foot is suppurating. I opened the wound with a knife 
and s t u a  it full of sulphonamides." 
"Make him a stretcher," Gibelin advised, "and find some 

volunteers to carry him." 
"I'd find fifty at once, all fifty of my Christians. But I'd like to 

make a suggestion: we white mcn, those of us who can still stand 
upright, must take it in turns with the Laotians to carry the 
stretcher. 1 know, the 1-aotjans are less tired than w-e are. But the 
point is to show them ure are all in this together, irrespective of the 
colow of our skin, that we are waging the same war and have the 
same end in view: the liberation of Laos." 
"There, Father, you're going too far. What the hell have our 

worthy Laotians got to do with our squabble with the Japs ? One 
invader chasing another one out. They're seen so many pass 
through !" 

"All the more reason for carrying the stretcher." 
"All right, then, w e  shall. We've g i m  the laps thc slip and 

there's no need to hurry. If we had had them on our he& I should 
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have given orders for the injured man to k abandoned. To- 
morrow we'll rach  the slopes of the Muon-Nghone. We'll stay 
there three or four days to recover our strength. There's dear 
water and any amount of garne. You'll see fir trees, just as in 
France. The Meos used to be encamped up there, but Pamphone 
says they've now left." 

"Because of the I" 
"No, the hieos don't Mieve in the phis. They just klt like 

leaving. So nothing could stop them" 
The sun rose and Ricq ordered some salt tablets to be issued. 

There was still no water. They went on climbing for six hours, 
along flinty paths and across large slabs of rock, stumbling over 
roots, fsllling down and picking themselves up again, Iight- 
h d e d  with htigue. The stretcher swaj:ed above their heads, 
carried for the most part at arm's length kcause of the narrowness 
of the path. 

The stretcher-brers had to take it in turns every hundred 
p ~ d s .  R i q ,  Gibelin and Father Maurel had set the example. 
Mcynadier insisted on doing likewise. The contagion spread to 

the flabby, idle Customs officers who were puffing like seals, to 

the junior civil servants who only a few days earlier had felt so 
superior to their jrdow-skinned colleagues, to the old re-enlistd 
sergeants who used to beat up their houseboys or mpiw when 
they got drunk. They all vied with one another to arry the in- 
jured man. 
The c h - m m ~ g ,  harnessed to the makeshift stretcher next to 

Ricq, was a far my from the elegant Paksane offid. He had 
turned out tough and courageous and invariably even-tempered, 
occasionally breaking into song with his Laotians when the p i n g  
was particularly bad. 

R i q  reflected: it's with men like Parnphone that the new Laos 
must be crated after the war. Not for a moment did he imagine 
that he would Ix the one to attempt, albeit in vain, to create this 
new county and that Pamphone wodd k murdered for having 
believed in him because they had struggled together until they 
were sick from fatigue to save the life of a little Lotian whimper- 
ing pitiabIy at every jolt. 



The h d s c a ~  altered. The winding tracks gave way to paths 
covered in thick moss. They saw squirrels nibbling the pine 
kerneIs and they gathered wild mulberries. The air was bracing 
and smelt of resin; s u n b m s  flickered between the t rees .  

In front of them thcre now rose a solid waIl of blue giaaite 
with waterfalls flowing from it, silver ribbons that s p I a M  onto 

the black slabs of rwk, forming at their foot a thick spray in which 
the wlours of the rainbow shimmered. 

"Halt," GiMn cried. "We're in paradise. The proof is, there's 
no one here." 
H e  led R i q  up to the foot of the waterhlls. 
"It was here," he said, "that &fa Yuan p l d  some bronze 

drums like the ones you saw at the medicine-man's at Phou- 
Khoua y. 
"You hear the mar of the water? Imagine a bronze drum under 

each of these fds. The Chinese Annals-a splendid mUeaion of 
I e g e n d ~ a y  that a general in the Han dynasty, Ma Yuan, was 
entrusted by the emperor with the task of defending the 4 e s  

of China, Laos, Tonkin, Burma and Northern Thailand against 
the rebel highlanders. But he had no soldiers to give him. The Son 
of Heaven needed what soldiers he had to conquer other territories 

to the north and the east. 
"Ma Yuan then had the &-wave of placing bronze drums in 

all the waterfalls. The water made the metal mar and thunder. The 
highlanders h u e d  they were haring the imumerable armies of 
the emperor and spent years and years up in their mountains 
without daring to come down into the &ys. 

Vut one day, at last, the Khas-for that's who they were- 
tumbled to this subterfuge and took the drums away. 

"I prefer this explanation to all the others, even though it's 
m a i n l y  false . . . as all the others are." 

Some big hres were lit, over which haunches of meat were 
phced to roast. The temperature stood at zero and the ragged men 
huddLd dose to the flames, scorching their chests while their 
backs remained frozen. 

On the following day Mepnadier set up his transmitter and got 
through to Calcutta. He gave thcir latest map reference and k- 
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formed them that the group w a s  short of everything: food, 
ammunition, medid  supplies, but a b v e  all clean dothcs and 
blankets. In reply he received the following astonishing signal: 

"On no account attempt guerilla action against the Japanese. 
You are the last wireless transmitter in the whole of TnJo-Qlina. 
British offensive from Burma postponed. Move north towards 
Xieng-Khouang. Find suitable dropping-zone. W e  shall parachute 
j7ou all you need as soon as you have signalled your position. Try 
to establish contact with the Puyseguin group of whom we have 
had no news since 9 March. Congratulations to Major h t o i a e  
Gibclin, Captain Francois Ricq, Second-lieutenant hlaurel and 
Sergeant-Major hlcpnadier on their promotion. Rcpeat ; you are 
the hst transmitter still operating in Indo-China. Goad luck." 

"I would have preferred a bottle of whisky and some cigars," 
said Giklin after reading this signal. "These promotions are like 
bad jokes. W e  are merely the leaders of a band of ragged vaga- 
bonds who h a ~ e  set out on some sort of pilgrimage or other. No 
need for badges of rank to lead them. With Maurel, we're now 
saddled with the oldest second-lieutenant in the French Army. 
Move up north. Where to, Christ hlmighq? VGTe have to rely on 
villages for our supplies." 

I%nphone raised his head: I 

"I've heard of a basin surrounded by mountains two days' 
march from here. It's mlled Nouei-Phou Lak. Your Hos are 
b u n d  tn know it. It's one of the big centres for contraband 
opium. One of my friends who was  at the administration college 
with m c  has retired there. He's a village headman. His name is 
Chouc. Ile's a T h a i - k a .  Chouc left the service when he 
realized he would never he a C&U*~IIIIR~.'' 

"Why not ?" 
'We Laotians, or Thai Laos, are jealous of our privileges as the 

dominant race. We keep the best appointments for ourselves, 
that's to say the appointments that bestow most prestige and 
bring in most moncy. In the Kingdom of the Million EIephants, 
the two are always interconnected. That's j7et another thing that'll 
have to be changed if we want to live in peace later on. 

"Chouc will u~elcome us with open arms, I'm certain. He loves 



France. He's also on g o d  terms with the Meos and speaks their 
language." 

Gibelin Force set off once more; this was now the unit's official 
name., the name that appeared in the files and on the maps. 

The hundred and fifty-four men, l&ng on branches they had 
cut down, bowed under the weight of their baskets, nibbling 
grass to ward off hunger, shivering with fever or cold, had 
resumed their pilgrimage. 

The little &istian had died, and also one of the Treasury officials 
who had been laid low by an attack of fever. They were buried 
at the foot of the waterfalls after Second-Lieutenant hhurel, 
hollow-chested and in tatters, had said a find prayer over them. 

They were placed in the same pave, side by side, and under 
the same cross, to which was pinned a sheet of paper tom from n 
note-book : 

"Pierre Loiselier and Bak Kham, who died for France and for 
Laos." 

The day afterwards, the wind snatched the piece of paper away 
and bkw the cross down. 

Three days later the group came upon a basin surrounded by 
blue mountains. 

Down below, on the edge of the river, was a large vilhge 
inhabited by the Thai-h'eua; and half way up the slope another 
Kha village, built on terraces, with pointed-roofed rice-granaries. 
Right up at the top stood some isolated hfeo huts surrounded by 
big fields of poppies in bloom. 
The basin shimmered with light, not the vitrous light of the 

lowland plains, but bright and sparkling, and as invigorating as 
running water. 

"Now I how,"  said GiMin. "This is where the tomb of Don 
Quixote is to be found." 

Colonel Sato &masaki waited a week with his two battalions h 
front of the Phou-Khouay range. Then, since nothing happened, 
he sent out patrols. The forest w ~ s  empty. So he returned to 

Paksane. 
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Major Homitono, the garrison commander, had had his throat 
slit. The murderer had crept into his billet at d a d  of night. 
Colonel Kamasaki gave the deceased a ceremonial funeral acc- 

ording to the Shinto rites. He delivered his eulogy to the 
assembled mops, although at Thakhek the major had b v e d  
like an absolute Mongol. 

But a veil had to be drawn over that unfortunate a&r, so as not 
to tarnish the honour of the i m p d  m y .  



T HE morning of Tuesday, 19 July, was e x c e p t i d y  quiet in 
Vientiane. The ministers, generals and ambassadors were 

still at Luang-Prabg in consultation with the king. The Coordi- 
nation patrols went on their rounds in a slumbering town. 
The price of rice rose by several kips and the d o h  dropped 
a few points. The journalists who had nor been able to h d  
seats on the official pIane spent the day playing cards and 
discussing the situation. They maint;ziaed the international 
a t  suspense", however, wi& a series of mysterious and vaguely- 

worded cables. 
Nate Hart, of Associated Press, who had k e n  informed by the 

American Ambassador, was the only one who was able to point to 
n hardening of the Neutralists in the Plain of Jars. He cited the 

action of &lone1 Thong Dy's Russian tanks against a Vietminh 
batmlion which was trying to cut their line of withdrad. But 
the officer in charge of censorship saw fit to improve w this piece 
of news and d r a f t e d  the American correspondent's able to read: 
"Colonel Thong Dy's tanks have routed two VietmiDh regiments 
who were attempting to check their victorious advance towards 
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Muong Pham." Convinced he had thus done his duty by Laos, he 
locked up his office. 

A tornado ravagd the district of Pakse, bringing down the 
tre-ees and tdegraph posts and blowing the high-roofed Kha 
houses off their sults. In the forest it put to flight a big herd of 
wild buffalo led by an enormous male whom the witch-doctors 
had made into a god. 

A delayed-action grenade explded in Joachim hfattei's car a 
few minutes before he was due to drive off in it. Mattci took no 
legal action but he packed his bags. He knew he was no longer 
protected, that his life w a s  not worth a kip, and he went to ground 
in the house of the Chinese ex-General Yong, his partner in an 
opium den. Yong khaved perfectly but informed the Coordina- 
tion. He was told he could keep his lodgcr on condition he took 
the first phnc to Bangkok in three days' time. He was also 
requested to find a new partner, and for this purpose he was 

introduced to Gptain Seuam, a former officer of Chanda's, who 
had joined the bands of General Si Mong. When Mattei asked 
Yong to settle up their partnership amounts, the Chinaman 
pointed out with extreme politeness that life was worth more 
than a few hundred thousand kips. Mattei did not press the matter 
any further and gratefully accepted the c x m h t  luncheon his 
former partner provided. Then he went up to his room to have a 

siesta. 
Joachim Mactei had come out to Laos in 1 9 ~ 3 .  He had always 

lived in one of the two hotels, the Bunplow or the Constellation. 
Once a year he turned up wearing all his medals-there were 
many of them-at the reception given by the French Embassy 
for all French residents on July r4.  

Mattei carehlIg steered clear of intrigues; he belonged to no 
parti& set and never meddled in politics. He was known to 
have only one friend: Pimlc, a former G.C.M. A. warrant officer, 
who was now living with the Meos. Oflicially, he was an Air 
Tiansport Company employe. The Narcotics Bureau had shown 
an interest in him and had him followed for months, with no 
result. hfattei was tall and thin, with fine dark ely=. He always 
wore well-cut suits, grey ties and suede shoes. Every now and 



then he would d i s a p  for a few days. These absences never 
lasted more than a week. 

Martei hung his clothes carefully over the bzck of a chair and 
lay down under the mosquitenet with his hands k h d  his head. 
His expulsion from Laos, he felt, was conmxted with the jrrfstb. 
The one man who could have saved his bacon was himself in 
prison. This was Ricq. At Saigon, Mattei had been a great help 
to the Fxench special services, who had got him into raos a-hen 
he had had a spot of bother. They bad sent him to Ricq- 
Ricq had mxived him with his custDrnary gentleness and 

warned him: 
"Laos isn't Vietnam; the business you're interested in is not in 

the hands of little Corsican or Chinese gangs, it's controIlod 
entirely hy the men in power. 1 suppose you know the ones J:OU 

have to contact. 
"You will be tolerated only if you're nothing more than a 

compr&re, a middleman. You have a hne war mord as an Air 
Force lieutenant. You accepted all the missions no one eke wanted. 
Pity you should have been reduced to doing this job." 

hlattei had s h e  his shoulders wirh a depressed rather than 
a boastful gesture. Surely Ricq must know that there a-ere certain 
commitments from which it was impossible to escape? 

"If I could be of an). help to );ou at any time, Major ?" 
"I may need you one of these days. You may as weIl know, 

however, that I shan't in return facilitate your business as they 
do in Saigon, even though the buying and selling of opium is 
perfectly legal in Laos." 

When Ricq had asked him for help, Matt4 had given it, landing 
agents behind the enemy lines in a Piper-Cub, going right up to 

the Chinese border to rescue some maquis chiefs who were being 
chased by the Viets. He would sometimes bring back a few kilos 
of opium "to cover the costs". 

Only once had Ricq thanked him: 
"Mattei, I don't know many men with your wolnws and 

courage. If you should ever need me, I'll help you." 
He had shaken him by the hand ; they had never met again. . . 
When the Coordination had taken control of Vientiane, 
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Mattei had worked with General Si hlong's men. Ejow they did 
not want ~ + g  more to do with him. If he did not manage to 

remain in Bangkok, he knew he was done for. He was not dowed 
into Phnom-Penh, Hong Kong, Singapore or Tokyo. He would 
not even be able to cross the airport boundaries. 

M d t  and Sebastiani wouldnever allow him to come back to 

France, In the Far East, he was useful to them and so they had 
spared him. In France, he would be a nuisance and they would 
have him bumped d. A sordid end: a petty k i k  would wait for 
him in a doorway and shoot him in the back. 

Si Along w a s  as paw& in B~ngkok as in Vientiane. His 
uncle Aprasith controlled the pol~ce. He w d d  have had him 
assassinated, like Nutcracker two da1.s before the prrrscb, but he 
had preferred to force him back to Bangkok and France where 
others would d d  with him. Si M w g  no longer covered his 
costs with Air Transport now that Colonel Cosgrove's s p i d  
forces transported the hleos' opium themselves. So he had de- 
cided to wind up zhe wmpany. Tfie grotesque incident of the 
Nakm-Phanom radar had accele.rated his decision and cost the 
life of Desnoyers whom everyone called Nutcracker. 

hhttei had flown the Piper up to Xieng Khouang as us&. He 
had had great difficulty in collacting two tons of opium, even 
with the help of the c k w m g ,  a customer and partner of Si 
Mong's. Th hleos of Phay Tong refused to play any longe~ and, 
had it not been for Picarle, he would have come back empty- 
handed. 
H e  had ferried the Ioad back to V i b  in three journeys. 

The raw opium, wrapped in bamna leaves, had been packed in 
some zinc-lined wooden tea-chests. 

Mattei had helped Nutmacker to load thc as= onto the 
Junkers. Trembling in every strut, the threeengined plane had 
flown oE, as it did mice a month after the poppy harvest. 

Nutcracker had taken the usual route, outside all the air 
corridors, and landed on a small aerodrome twenty-five miles 
from the Thai capid. A truck, escorted by a police jeep, was due 
to come to fetch the consignment of 'tea". Nutcracker would get 
five hundred d o h ,  which would enable him to Eve quite 



p l m t l y  until his next trip. He would fly back to Vientiane the 
same day and by the same route. 
In ex&nge,-and under cover of some technical aid or other, 

Aprasith would send his nephew money, arms, rice, information 
and some experts in intelligenm, torture and assassination who 
were worth m y  the Vim could produce. 
To reassure the Thais, who were- alarmed by the discomfiture of 

the South-Vietnatnese, the A d a s  had just given them a 
splendid radar which had been set up on the other side of the 
Mekong at Nakom-Phanom. The inauguration took place that 
very day, in the presence of the king, who had brought along all 

his Japanese cameras; the queen, who was extremely pretty; the 
ministers, who had no power whatsoever; the g d ,  who had 
f ir  too much; the zmbassadors, who clucked away among them 
selves like a lot of old women; and the journalists, who were 
bored sm There were fanfares and speech, follow& by the 
American and Thai national anthems. The king cut the gibbon. 
An American colonel suggested giving a demonstration and 
switched on the radar. To everyone's stupefiction, an unknown 
aircraft appeared on the scteen, flying outside dl the air corridors. 
Orders were given to the jet fighters to take off, as though that 
old crate droning dong at ninety miles an hour might have been 
carrying the atomic bomb. Marshal Apmith came to his s e n s a  
too late. He had forgotten this was the day for dw delivery of the 
"tea". Escorted by hdf a dozen Sabres, a very bewildered Nut- 
aacker landed on the airfield next to the radar. Some troops 
rushed up to open the mses and found the opium. The journalists 
made a dash for the telephones, the herican officers slapped 
one another on the back, the king h k e d  flabbergasted, rhe 
ministers laughed up their sleeves. Apmsith was furious. But he 
wuld only congratulate the Y& on the exceptional quality of 
their radar. The opium was s d  and plaoed under s d .  Nut- 
cracker was hauled off in h a n d 6  to Police Headquuters d put 
in n ad. The French Ambassador asked Vientiane for instructions. 

"kt them work it out themselves," said Pinsolle, who was 
fully aware of this contraband d c .  
Two hours later Police Headquarters issued a urmmuniqd 
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stating that the cargo of the unknown aircraft w a s  indeed tea, 
intended for a friendly neighbouring country. The cases had been 
seized all the same, pending an official enquiry. But the plane 
and its pilot had been alIowed to leave. 

hlattei had warned Nutcracker to koep his trap shut. But it was 
too late. The whole of South-East Asia knew all about his 
misadventure. With a limp cigar clenched between his teeth, 
Nutcracker had held a press conference at the Constellation bar: 

"Fancy those bloody Yanks doing that to me, an honest 
commercial pilot ! A radar as big as n block of flats, jets buzzing all 
xound me at five hundred miles an hour and firing short bursts 
just in front or just behind me, an absolute swarm of hornets round 
my old crate, and my Ieft-hand engine splutterkg as usual. As 
soon as I hnd, a gun is stuck in my back. Then those maniacs 
start  opening the mses. 'It's tea,' I bellowed. But they don't 
understand. A young flatfoot who fancies himself as a sheriff 
sniffs a packet and s m a m s ,  'Opium l'. Then he snaps the handculh 
on me. Well, there's yet another lad who'll end up somewhere 
near the h-ialay Peninsula with nothing to do but control the 
t&c of the wild duck. 

"I let him have his way. A higher-ranking officer then whisks 
me off before the joudists have time to take any picrums. At 
the police station they're quick on the uptake. I'm released and I 
get my Junkers back. I delivered the goods all the same. So why 
wasn't I paid for it this time? Can anyone tell me that ?" 

He was paid that very evening. 
Nutcracker had drunk a dozen brandy-and-sdas and driven 

home in a bicycle-rickshaw. A man was waiting for him, sitting in 
the old armchair out on the verandah. As Nutcracker mme in, he 
rose to his feet, brought out a pistol equipped with a silencer and 
fixed two shots into the pilot's head. After making sure he was 
dead, he saunterad out to the jeep rhat was waiting for him. 

Next day's coup d'itat had put this incident out of evequne's 
mind. The consul had crossed off one of the names on his list of 
French residents and Mattei had discreedy set about giving Miand  
Desnoyers a decent burial. There had been no question of an 
inquest 01 autopsy. 



Father Maurel had blessed the corpse and taken it to the Euro- 
pean cemetery where, amidst the coarse grass, the soldiers rotted 
away under wooden crosses, thc administrators and businessmen 
under stone slabs cracked and pitted by the rain. 

Mattei had waited, making no changes in his daily routine. Then 
the warning had arrivec-by hand-grenade. 

He had thought of flying off in the Piper and tanding some- 
where near Piale's hfeos. The Americans might have engaged 
him to instruct and led their maquis. 

The Piper was no bnger on the airstrip and the Junkers was 
burning itself out at the end of the runway. An accident. . . a 
m&ic had carelessly chucked away a cigarette stub. A Co- 
ordination sentry was on p r d  outside the Ian-to which served as 
the Air Transpnrt office. Mattei had gone round to the Air France 
agency to get his ticket for Bangkok. A seat was already reserved 
in his name. 

A havy downpour slashed at the giant flamboyant5 in the 
garden, pIucking and scattering the smlet flowers. The atmos- 

phere was stiffing. M a e  got up and went down to the opium den. 
Flore, ClCach's mistress, lay on a bunk smoking. Her Chinese 

skirt was hitched up, revealing her long legs. Mattei lay down 
opposite her. On two or three m s i o n s  he had slept with the 
Eurasian girl, before she had gone off to live with Gibelin. She 
reminded him of that other half-caste woman he had known in 
Hanoi. The latter had cost him his career; she had even urged him 
to swindle Duffauly and %bastimi out of n million piastres. 

Flore was just as mercenary and heartless, but less intelligent 
and less dangerous beclause she smoked and beclause opium en- 
wuiages indifference. 
Everyone said that Gibelin had put Flore onto it, in order to 

keep her with him. He w a s  quite capable of it. 
Before he left S a i p ,  a friend had given Mattei the following 

advice: 
'%I Iaos there's a fellow you'd better not rub up the wrong 

way. His name is Gibelia He's mad; he has a gang, the worst sort 
ofd, consisting of his old resistance pals. He can do as he likes up 
there; no matter what he does, they'll never let him down. If he's 
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miming a racket, keep out of it. If he has a girl, don't go mywhere 
near her. Take it easy and wait. Some day or other the racket dl 
flop and the girl d walk out on him. Then you a~ help yourself." 
Yet Gibelin had been found in the Mekong with his wrists and 

d e s  tied together with wire. Mattei had not taken up with 
Flore again, because he admired courage and felt that Gibelin, 
though mad, was courageous. H e  had never done m y  deals with 
him, because Gibelin dked  too much. 

"How are you?" More asked hhtei. 
"Fine." 
"Don't you ever get b r e d  r' 
"Never." 
"How do you manage it ? Here, come and lie down next to me.." 
"'Don't you think it's too hot as it is ?" 
"Have a pipe. You won't feel the heat any more." 
"NO." 
Flore hitched her skirt higher and, in the manner of a little 

Rue Catinat tart, said: 
"You'll give me a nice little piesent, boss ?" 
Then she burst our Iaughing. 
He went off, because he desired the girl. 
"God-night." 
But he no longer knew where to go. 

Before becoming a consul, Pierre Prestelot, an ex-administrator 
in the French Colonial Semice, had worked as private secretary to 

the last governors and highammissioners of BIack A f d c ~ .  

A few days before his arrival in Vientiane, he ran into Ricq in a 
corridor in the embassy. He had introdd himself, o d o w i n g  
with cordiality: 

"I'm Prestelot, the new F d  Consul. Monsieur Ricq, I 
presume. . . of the French School of Far-Eastern Studies. I was 
at the French Institute of Black A f r i ~ .  You're at home in Ask, 
I'm in exile." 

"Why did you leave Ahim ?" Ricq had asked. 
"'Africa didn't want me m y  longer! Every time J was appointed 



to a post, it was merely to pack my bags, leave the premises, hand 
over the keys and receive the first insults. Those newly -ted 
gentlemen, the Negro president-kings of our Ma, immediately 
found the r e s i d m  of the former governors were not grand 
enough for them. They asked me to summon arch im from Park 
to draw up plans for their future places. They demanded uew 
cars, preferably Mercedcses and ChrysIers. French mod& weren't 
g o d  enough. On the other hand, they didn't mind if the cham- 
pagne came from Frame. They also wanted a national anthem and 
a flag. I did what I could to satisfy their demands. I have three 
m t i d  anthems and two flags to my credit. I liked my black 
kings. Unfortunately, they always asked m e  to move elsewhere. 
Yet I couldn't have k e n  more pwdious about addressing them 
as 'Your Ma~estg, your Excellency, etc.' 

'?embarrassedthem; I o n l y t e a l i s e d t h i s ~ .  Ihad seen 
them arrive with their shabby suits, their downat-heel shoes, their 
k&es containing nothing but old newspapas. I didn't are, 
but they couldn't forget it. And that's why your humble servant 
Pierre Prestelot is embarking at the age of thirty& on a consular 
career in the Far East in which he has never before set foo~" 

Pierre Prestelot's tie was askew, the pockets of his suit sagged, 
and he was shod in espadrilles. Within a few months his tie was 

i m ~ b l y  knotted, his shirts were as white as snow, and elegant 
tropid suits had replaced his oId ddll trousers and Strapeless 
jackets. The dressier he h m e ,  tk i h k  did P d o t  withdraw 
from Ricq. 
H e  soon found himself at home among the diplomats in this 

m i f w d  but aseptic air-bubble, in the centre of this magic cirde in 
which men imbeciles have every privilege. H e  was to be m at 

every cocktail party, every reception, but never set fmt outside 
Vientiane. On several occasions the date of his m i a g e  to a pretty 
Camp Kmmdy secrwary had been announced. 

Pinsolle would e x p k ,  half in fun, half ia anger: 
"I asked for Prestelot because I'd been told he was intelligent 
d hadn't been to the Sciences PoIitiques or the Ecole $Admini- 
stration. He was alrcady riddled with snobbery at birth." 

The consul entertained him, however, with dl the gossip he 
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reported on the foreign a d  diplomatic mlony. Since he did his 
job competently, Pinsolle had put up with him. 

Ukh,  on the other hand, loathed Pfestelot, who recipnmted 
the feeling. Ckch always behaved like a lout in fiont of the 
c a d ,  who would then become exaggeratedly r h e d ,  each of 
them trying to think of some dirty mck to play on the other. 

'=I might have a go at that Amerian girl of his," C k h  used to 
say to h i d .  

"I might," Pratelot reflected, "farce CLkb to change the 
money he d v e s  through the embassy at the official rate, 
which would reduce his salary by half." 

For the Iast two days the whole foreign and diplomatic wlony 
had their eyes rivetted on one shgle person. That "insignif'lcant 
little Ricq" had suddenly turned out to be a master spy. That 
grubby Iittle scholar was a romantic figure, his life was fraught 
with mystery and danger. 

Hidden meanings were attributed to his tritest remarks, reasons 
of higher policy to his liaison with a Laotian-m. When it was 
hown that Prestelot had p&on to visit him in prison, he had 
been asked to four different mkd-parties straight away. Life was 
so boring in the embassies and legations of Vientiane during the 
rainy season. 
h the car in which he was bemg driven to Xien Nip Camp, 

Prestelot pondered on the problems entailed by this i n d e w .  
How should he address Ricq ? As 'Colonel' ? As 'Monsiew le Chef 
de Mission M C  par h Prdsidence du Conseil' ? He couldn't 
very well call him 'my d- fellow', a regulation form of address 
for a diplomat confronted with a dim little erhoIogist. It would be 
out of order, maybe even dangerous. 

Was it Ricq who kept an eye on the embassy st& and reported 
to Paris on their activities? 

How typical of the Fifth Republic to have a discreet informer in 
the background! The kgime was suffering from spy mania. 

The consul w a s  asked to wait &st at the guard post, then in a 
staf€ o!Tk and finaUy he was taken to the prison. To be on the 
safe side, Prestelot had brought a httk of whisky, some cigarettes 
and b o h t e  with him in his briefcase. R i q  was such an massum- 



ing character that he didn't even know what his tastes were. 
Ricq was sitting at a little table, diligently writing in his m c i s e  

book. 
After feeding on so m y  memories during the night, the fever 

had lifted of its own accord in the morning, leaving him exhausted 
but dear-headed. Clamshaven, he looked no more than forty, 
although he was six or seven years older. Prestdot had noticed 
this in the consdate 6les. 

A Coordination captain was sitting on the bed. Ricq asked him 
to leave and the captain went out without a word of p r o ~ t .  The 
consul was d. lie had prepated a s ~ h  f i l l  of double 
rneauing, being certain that a guard would be present during their 
meeting. 

Ricq got up and shook hands: 
"Don't worry, Monsieur le Consul, them's no microphone con- 

cealed in the walls. The Laotians haven't reached that stage yet. 
They're so &s, so careless and so ' idly-minded, they 
would probably have asked me to help them install it. Gptain 
Khammay who is responsible for safeguarding me is . . . an old 
acquaintance." 

"He dled me 'Monsieur le Consul', so I must address him as 
'Colonel'," kestelot reilected as he brought the whisky, cigarettes 
and c h d t e  out of his briefcase and looked round for some- 
where to sit. 

"On the Id," Ricq suggesred. 
'Colonel," the consul began . . . 
"Phe, my dear fellow. You've always & me Ricq before. 

Aren't w e  almost coll~gues ?" 
"His hcellency Monsieur Pinsolle, who seems to be taking a 

great interest in you, sends you his. . . best regards. At the 
moment he's at Luang-Prabang, with the king." 

Ricq whistled through his teeth in wonder: 
"Sends me his kind regards . . . Do you read Saint-Simon in 

your spare time ? Have you abandoned I s h  and its brotherhoods, 
An& Matswa, the Bakongos and Luis, Poto-Poto and the 'black 
BmmiviUesY ?" 

The consul tried to remember: 
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"I've never talk& to him about the h i s  or the Ehkongos . . . 
hiatswa, yes, but without mentioning his Christian name. Where 
has he got all this infomation? He's had my ile in his hands. 
What's more, he's &g fun of me.'' 

"What's happing r' Ricq enquired. 
"Capmin Chmda still hasn't got to the Plain of Jars, where the 

Communists are advancing without even having to h e  a shot. I t  
has been decided to evacuate Captain Mey& and the six other 
French advisers who are still at the Neudst  command post. An 
International Commission plane will take off tmnorrow at dawn. 
It will try to land on the airstrip and bring tkm back." 

"Where's Chanda ?" 
'mot very far off, they say, up in the mountains overlooking the 

plateau with one of Colonel Cosgrove's maquis." 
"Mepdier and his men must join C h a d a  straight away. Tell 

C a p b  Lalo to get a message oE to him immediately. Monsieur 
Pinsolle will agree." 

"Yes, but what about the Military Mission ? General Molliergues 
is jealous of his prerogatives. Ofhially, Meynadier and his team 
come under him. I cm't get in touch with Monsieur Pinsolle. He 
won't be back till this afternoon" 

The consul was discovering a new Ricq; a short whiIe ago he 
had been ironical, now he was self-assured. He sat up more stiffly 
on the edge of the bed. 

Kaq had taken two Amerian cigarettes and crumbled thtm up 
to 611 his pipe. Then, looking Premelot h g h t  in the eye, he said: 
"I shall have to get out of here very quickly, by oilicial means or 

otherwise." 
'? think . . ." 
"'Remind Prince Sisang of a promise he made me." 
"I t 's  thought that the best you m~ hope for is expulsion." 
"'Then let them get a move on From Bangkok I could always 

join Chanda before C o l d  &grove has him completely en- 
tangled in his net. 

'If you're the least bit intermed in this country, my dear 
Consul, you ought to know that we must at dl costs prevent its 
being split into two camps: the tight wing and the Communists. 



If that happened there would be no further reason for Laos not to 

berome another South-Vietnam. Laos is not cut out for war. You 
don't put on a tragedy in a music-hall. General de Gaulle's policy 
would be jeopardized straight away throughout South-East Asia." 

Presbelot grew progressively more msured as the danger 
revealed its true face and his apprehensions wefe conhmd. 

Ricq was indeed an Hyde man. Tt was obvious. A F.F.I. 
veteran, with all that this i m p b .  Just as well he had not thrown 
in his lot with that madman Meymder who was said to be O.A.S. 

"I'll deliver the message," 
"l'd also like a closer watch to be kept on my he, Madem- 

oiselle Ven. If you see C k h ,  p l m e  thank him for all he's done 
for her and for me. I don't think you a&&, do you, Monsieur 
le Consul? You're wrong. When I saw you land at Vientiane in 
the same sort of clothes as CEzh and I wear, 1 Iought we could 
d tbree k o m e  friends." 

'% there anything you need?" Prestelot s a y  mquired. 
All these Bind regards were beginning to irritate him and he 

did not take kindly to advice or reprd 
"Money, for instance?" 
' It's not money that'll get me out of here. There's been tw 

much fuss made about my arrest. I'd like you to bring me a red 
k t h a  photograph-£rame, which you'll find in my house. On one 
side &re's a q r d u d o n  of a drawing: my brother tied to the 

execution post. On the other, Antoine G i b  in his bush hat: 
executed by the Coordination. Ask Ven for it. Could you also 
deliver a personal message to Glonel Cosgrove? Tell him it's 
now too late for him to do what I was trying to do with Chanda. 
He cm only fail . . . as I have." 
"An attide about you has a p p d  in thc N w  Ywk Tim.  It 

mentions your real abivitie. 'Colonel Riop, General de GaWs 
man in South-bt  Asia, has just been arrmted in Laos . . .' T'm 
quo* from memory." 

'Tm blown, and k old G s  is hishing me d." 
Prestdot was fascinated; he w a s  only discovering the role and 

the importmae of this agent on the day he was defeated, that's to 

say unrwrvet.ed. 
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'You're always talking about gambling, Ricq. Does that mean 
you regard politim d y  as a big poker game between adver- 
saries abiding by the same mles r' 

Ricq r a i d  his voice : 
"There m ' t  any rules. I've Iost everything. So has Cos. The 

winners are to be found among the most tenacious, the most cruel, 
the most m e r c h ,  those who teIl the most lies and pursue the 
most long-term policies, those who atmk and those who defend 
themselves. The Communists have got the better of us. Laos was 

merely an abscess on the anchorage, while they were attacking 
elsewhere. My error, and Cos's, was not to have reaIized this. W e  
were obsessed by the rumbling of the bronze drums. W e  didn't 
find the weapom- we should ham used against them. Captain 
Meynadier wanted us to adopt the same methods. He's wrong. 
Yet he's a good lad." 

"When he drinks . . . 
Ricq shrugged his shedders: 
"He sometimes has a good excuse for doing so. I believe he 

once & you a 'poor wretch'. He had heard you had served in 
Algeria in the same parachute regiment. H e  had had a lot of w o q  
that evening, mostly through my hult. And I wasn't there to help 
him. Ins& of having a drink with him, as he asked, because he 
thought you were a comrade, you invited him to dinner, as Saint 
Simon would say . . . but for the following week. What he failed 
to find in you he found in Ckch, that antimilitarist who used to 
sign petitions against the was in Algeria. Q k h  and Mqmadier 
once -me to blows in the Constellation but they went home 
together tight as ticks. Now, whenever Meynadier comes to 
Vientiane, he stays at C l k h ' s .  When Clkch's broke, he s h a m  
his pay with him. But Meynadier dwsn't s k p  with Flore, who 
would ask for nothing better. He must lx very unhappy today. 
He, too, is seeing all he has built up being destmyed." 

R i q  suddenly d m d  down: 
"rm sorry about meddling in what doesn't concern me. I've 

had an attack of fever. I'm b g  left in the lurch and a h d -  
oned. We would have made a g o d  team with hfqnadier in 
the Plain of Jars, both of us watching Chanda's soldiers 



taking to their heels and our last illusions collapsing." 
Swating, smelling like a billy-goat, PresteIot got up, so red in 

the face that his freckles could no longer be seen. He was ready to 
leap into a plane and go off to fight side by side with Meymdier 
in the ranks of the Neutralist army, a few thousand men whose 
only d g  leaders were a French captain, a lieutenant and 
four paratroop N.C.0.s. 

At five o'clock in the afternoon the p h e  bringing the pilgrims 
hack from Luang-Prabang landed in pouring rain on the Vattay 
airsaip. In the little lobby of the airport a minister (though no 
one knew any longer what his ministerial functions were) read out 
a sybilline statement to the journalists. 

It transpired that everything was going h t h  as well d as 

badly as possible in the Kingdom of the Million Elephants. 
P ~ c e  Sisang d General Si Mong appeared to have made up 
their quarrel. There had ken n o p t ~ c b  on 18 July. Prince Sisang 
was still President, and the G e n d  remained Vice-President, 
War lMnister and Minister of the Interior. 
O n  the other hand, the Communist threat was in-sing hour 

by hour. The country w a s  in danger and hos intended appealhg 
to the United Nations. 

C l k h  rushed up to Pinsolle: 
'What's happening r' he asked him. 
"Everything's turning out for the best, of course, but every- 

thing's going badly as usual. I'm in a hurry, my k fellow. Come 
and see m e  this evening." 

Pinsolle leapt into his mr. An hour later, & changing his 
clothes, he summoned Prestelot. 

"Come on, old boy, get it off your chest. How did Ricq strike 
you ?" 
"To tell you the truth, rarher excited, sir." 
"I-bve another glass of this e%&t brandy which I get direct 

from Charentes. It d help you explain yourself better. Excited? 
I've never seen Ricq excitd." 

"He'd just had an attack of fever. By way of comfort, I brought 
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him nothing but bad news; the ~Ilapse of his NeutraIist &ends, 
the withdrawal of our mission attached to them. 

"He asked me to deliver a message to the P h  of Jars ordering 
Gptain Meynadier and his team to rejoin Chamla at dl casts, 

even if he was with the Amexim~ maquis. With your permission, 
of course. But all the same he wanted us to go over the head of 
G d  Molliergues. At d events it's too late. I & in at the 
Military Mission. The Muong Pham command post is of€ the air." 

"I should never have given my pmnkion, for two reasons. 
It's no good attempting the impossible: the ~~ s p x d  
services controlling those mquis would never have allowed us to 

force their hand. Furthermore, it's piotless to fall out with men 
whom we are liable to 4 one day. Why annoy that worthy 
gen& who's as touchy as he is stubborn ? H e  regards everything 
R i q  dws, the way he lives, what he says md thinks, as mmmouat 
to mason. General Molliergues is only happy when surrounded 
by tmitofs. To satisfy his mania, he invents them for h i d .  I 
think this ugly busiaess will soon be settld to everywe's 
satisfaction." 

Prestelot was amazed. 
' W h a  can this old stringbean be concocting now ?" he said to 

himself. "They're &edy saying that in Lwq-Prabang, while the 
king was nibbling his lettuce, the situation was reversed several 
times thanks to him." 

"Are you woof-gathering r' Pinsolle asked him. 'What else ?" 
"Ricq wanted to rejoin Chanda by way of Thailand after being 

expelled, or if needs be, -ping from p a . "  
"Sheer dddishnessl" 
"Even at Xien Nip he still has friends. The captain guadmg 

him is one of them." 
"Ricq has no need to escape. This evening he'll be released. He 

won't even be expekd. He's too indispensabk," 
Prestelot could not resist asking: 
"'Indispensable for what r' 
"In order to &troy h d a  and his myth, my dear fellow." 
"Everyone now says, sir, that it was Ricq who made b d a  

what he is, that he's both his director of conscience . . . and also 



his cousin by alliance since that girl he lives with is the niece of the 
father of our busy little captain. Ricq seemed obsessed by the 
quation of friendship. He kept harping on this sentiment, with an 
obstioacy that I'd dl born of despair. I'm sorry, ~ is ody my 
personal impression of course . . . but I don't see him h y i n g  a 
friend. In fact, he would even s a d c e  himself for him." 

"Ricq is an agent, my dear fellow, a senior une perhaps, and 
with great responsibilities, but all the same he's just an agent An 
agent m i e s  out the eiders he's given. H e  serva his country and 
isn't allowed to have personal s m h t s .  R k q  is like that. Twenty 
years of this job hardens a man, even if he has kept his choirboy 
looks. It's quite n o d  he should have a momentary twinge of 
conscience. But you'll see, it'll soon k over." 

"'Ate you sure, sit? H e also asked me to deliver a message to 

Colonel Cosgrove; he alluded vaguely ta the noise of the bronze 
drums. The rambling remarks of a tired man." 

"'He'll get over it. Are you going to the Indians' oocktail-party ? 
The lndians always seem to be in mourning for some recently 
lost illusion. I h d  them depressing and sententious. And thefve 
just lost Nehru, the man behind the disastrous policy of - 
existence with a m .  It's too much for me. Give my regards to 

that pretty American girl with whom you're seen more and more 
+ d y .  What's her name, now ?" 

"Marion Sullivan. I intended introducing her to you 
in a few days as my he. We'd like to get 

married on 8 August . . ." 
"Conptulations. I've been married twice. Bring her dong 

to dinner w e  of these days. I'll open one of my tins of dud4 liver. 
1 hope Marion dwsn't drink Coca-Cola or milk with pamidge 
or pates Y' 

"I don't think so." 
"You'd better Imk out. Women come out with plenty of 

surprises once they've got the ring on their w. BefoIe getting 
engaged to her for keeps, get to know her tastes. My first wife 
used to drink tea at meals and my smnd only liked boiled 
mutton. Love can't withstand that s o r t  of thing. --night, my 
dear Consul. And don't repeat what rvt told you a h t  Chanda" 
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Prestelot thought he would h d  another opportunity to ask the 
ambassador to be his witness. He had just enough time to change 
before going to fetch Marion at Camp Kennedy. She did not like 
being kept waiting. 

Marion d e n  used to talk about the attentions that were a 
woman's due but never about a woman's duties. But she was 
pretty and livdy and showed decision, determination and &ci- 
ency in everything. She also had fits of extremely naive emotion 
and a temperament that only asked to be amused. 

She would make an excellent wife for a consul and future 
ambassador. 

When he saw her again, looking radiant, he no longer had the 
slightest wish to "botch" his career by running off and playing sol- 
diers with hlepadier. When she asked after Ricq, he d J repIied : 

'He's a little tired." 
Xavier Pinsolle settled down in an armchair, with his feet on a 

stool and a tray of drinks within mch. He lit n cigar with infinite 
mre, deriving a gluttonous pleasure from prolonging the wait for 

that divine pleasure, the hrst puff of a well prepared Havana. 
He was disturbed by what Prestelot had told him. Just when he 

had managed to restore the situation, was Ricq going to slip 
between his F i n p  ? 

Under the mocking eye of the king, Prince Sisang and G e d  
Si Mong had publicly made up their quarrel in face of the Com- 
munist menace, and secretly come to an agreement to combat 
another menace-the menace with which the Amerian secret 
services were burdening Laos. 

Pinsolle bad been the instigator of that second agwmmmt. 
The L a o h  government w a s  anxious about Colonel Cosgrove's 

activity. The Meo maquis had slipped entirely out of the control 
of the Vientiane government now that they were being supplied 
direct from Thailand. Their leader, Phay Tong, had even opened 
a sort of embassy in Bangkok. 

The Meos might some day demand their in-dence. If every 
minority behaved like them, the country would be split up into 
twenty states which would no longer be adjacent but super- 
imposed. Tt would even be the first time in history that such an 



aberration had ever been seen: a state in the form of a block of 
flats. Forty storeys, one storey for every race, and at the very top, 
on the roof garden, the Meos growing theu poppies. 

Pinsolle had given the prince and the general a *i"g 
desaiprion of what Iaos would be Iike then. Sisang had d s e d  
the danger at once. Si Mong had taken a Iittle longer. Nalional 
sentiment had never disturbed his sleep. But, for fmr of seeing the 
opium slip out of his hands if the hleos k a m e  independent, he 
had decided yet again to change sides. He had also been rmpelled 
by other considerations. The Americans, he knew, did not w t  to 

haw anything more to do with him. For the same =son, thep had 
had enough of alI the would-be generals in Saigon who were 
scheming to assume puwer. 

Pinsolle had cited Chanda's mse. The little captain was the only 
obstmckn to a genuine reconciliation between the two teedencies, 
the right wing and the Neutralists. 

What did be represent today? His best troops had gone over to 
the Communists with Colonel Thon. The others had disbanded. 

Chauda, if the mour  w a s  correct, had just thrown himself 
into the arms of the Arnericafl secret services. The C1.A. was 
liable to use him to bring together several ve y diverse elements: 
Neutralists, minorities, soldiers of fortme. . . . If he managed to 
control Chanda as directly as he had the hfeo m+s, &grove 
would find himself at the h d  of a mercenary army inside the 
wunuy. He might, for example, start raiding No&-Viemam, 

Laos as a base. T h d r e  h d a  had to be annihilnted 
before he became dangmous. The only man who could do this was 
the man who had crated him: Ricq. Screwing up his eyes, the 
Thai halfcaste had murmured: 
'In other words, Your Exdency, since Co1oncl Cosgmve has 

picked up Chanda, you're giving us fiq to destroy him." 
He had turned to Sisang : 
"What do you think, Your Highness? I could apologise to 

Monsieur R i q  and, without even telling a lie, lay the blamt for 
his arrest on my subordinates." 

Sisang had mere1 y grunted. Since the p i x a  ne was no lwger in 
h. He seem4 pleased all the same that Ricq should be r e l e a d  
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without his having to make an effort to keep his promise. 
Pinsolle had been unable to resist indulging in a bit of leg- 

pulling that wodd have delighted -Gibelin. When the general 
asked him how he should a p p d  Ricq, he had advised him to 

b i t e  him to dinner- 
"But he's in prison." 
"'All the more m n ,  my dear General" 
"He Meves I w a n d  to have him killed." 
"Come now, Ricq is much too sensible md knows you far too 

well to believe you mpabIe of such . . . d d e s s .  There has been 
n o p c b ,  w e  all agree, therefore R i q  has never been to prison. 
Send him a m w g e  at Xien Nip." 

"You think so?" 
"AbsoluteIy ." 
But what if Ricq refused ? h o l l e  lmew it was General Si Mong 

who had mused the do- ofthe Neutralist movement, who had 
given the orders for Gi- to be killed and for Ricq to be put out 

of the way. Si Mong was nothing but a grasping gang leader. His 
morals, his habits, his cpnicism were such that even the Ameriam 
were hofx5ed. Might they not go so far as to liquidate Si Mong in 
d e r  to back Chanda and boost him with d o h ?  

M d t y  and politics never went band in hand. Against the new 
Asia of the Communists, w e  could only defend oneself by using, 
for lack of time, the old Asia. But it was mtten to the core The 
Neutralists had aied to assume the best of both sides, the &OW 

of the Communists, the liberty and ies- for the individual of 
the Western world. A sytllhesis suggested by Ricq, captivating but 
impossible. Ricq had stayed too long in the same country. He had 
grown roots here as though it was his red mothdmd, making 
friendships and fallrng into habits of which he would never be 
able to break himself. It w a s  a p t  mistake. H e  should have been 
r e p l a d  earlier. But who would have been prepared to lead this 
unobtrusive, exhausting, dangerous life? No one knew Laos as 
well as he did. All on his own, he had a c h i i  such results that 
Fmce, a secondary power, still mxhed a lading r6le here. This 
desperate need to ding to friendship, however, was the sign of a 
drowning man  R i q  might make a serious mistake, sach as fouow- 



ing his own hem a d  indulging for the last time in the romanti- 
cism of his youth. 

Why was the world run by old men? There was a very good 
reason. As they grew old, men dried up. The sap trickled out of 
their h a m  and their loins. They thought only of themselves. 
Their gestures were m l d t e d ,  they were hble  to commit fewer 
blunders. Generosity, tenderness, loyalty to friends and to the 
noble and heroic idea of life one conceives at the age of twenty- 
all these disappeared. Ride alone might destroy great insensitive 
old men, but never heart. Pride was a disease of their age, like 
gout or pmstatitis. 

Pinsolle felt uneasy. H e  remembered a man under whom he 
had served for a long time and for whom he still felt -on. But 
he could not show his feelings without endangering his career. 

The man had been high1 J successful without ever ceasing to be a 
student. He had been one of the Ieaders of the kistance, a 

minister and then Prime Minister, but without ever having been 
able entirely to suppress the dliaionate., d y ,  mischievous 
a d  he had been, the d y  student, the indigent pr&ssm 
writing his artides and oorrecting the proofs at a a f t 2  table. 

He had had his qualm of conscience, but only when everything 
had been lost, when the =use of Algeria bad become indefensible 
. . . beau= one annot run counter to m a i n  currents of history, 
b u s e  those who w a n d  to defend Alge~ia had mismanaged it 
or were thinking of other things. . . . 

Rmmhg to the age of twenty, he had mmmittd the blunders 
a mature man ought to have avoided. He was  to be seen embark- 
@, in despair, on a p o i n k  crusade that - lost in advance. 

At the age of sixty he had departed for a long and painful exile. 
His behzviour had a p p d  so idiotic to his friends that they had 
not d a d  to defend him, as they ought to have done, by ex- 
plaining what was mad but also what was noble in his lxhaviour. 

Pinsolle had a h  kept silent. He had stifled a few pangs by 
doublq his intake of alcohol. Was Ricq going to embark on an 
+y extravagant adventure, carried away by his better nature? 
Pinso& felt he might. H e  got up and drafted the &gram which 
c o d  still save him: "Request immediate recall of Lieutenant- 
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Colonel Ricq, even if he is released, even if he is allowed by the 

IA& government to resume his former activities." 
The ambassador thought of his cosy apartment on the Seine 

embankment, the thick w, the ancient ornaments on which 
no customs duty had ever been paid, the & full of wine and 
brandy, the countless books, the h t  editions, and Julie, his old 
governess, who looked after it with such care. In his mind's eye 
he was back there, l o o h  at the Seine %owing p s t  from his arm- 
chair by the window. It w a s  autumn. The crowds rustled in the 
streets like the last red and golden leaves on the t rees.  The light at 

five o'dmk in the afternoon assumed a quality that w a s  unique in 
the world, the colour of antiques and old bindings. 

A scratch at the door. Julie brought him in the M o d  and the 
s t r o n g  tea he liked, a tea grown on the high plateaux of India, 
with blood-red glints in it. 

"I'll lend Ricq my apammmt," he decided, "for as long as it 
t a b  him to get Faos out of his system through the charm and 
fascination of Pads . . . until he finds another appointmenr, as 

military attache in a big embassy. He's now cut out to hold an 
&&I position with an iron collar round his neck which will 
force him to stand up straight. He'll be subjected to inept rites 
that will dry up his sap. If I come to Paris, I 1  stay at an hotel. 
With a heavy heart, IT walk past my windows but without ever 
going upstairs." 

Pinsolle was too &r-Med not to know that he was not 
making this s d c e  for Ricq, but for someone else-the exile. It 
was by way of reparation. . . for he had become adult and in- 
mpable offolly. Adults stilI make saaifices but they never sacrifice 
themselves. 

Pinsolle s u E e d  from his solitude like a sick petson who has 
no one to all to his bedside except a nurse paid by the week. 

Who in Vientiane a d d  become his friend? Pierre Prestelot? 
His teeth had grown too quickly. The type of nurse w h a  reward 
is a good report. His mundor, kt-Urcize? Washed out, 
devoid of imagination and impulse, a man of empty gestwcs . . . 
Clkach ? But the j o d s t  wouldn't understand. He wodd despise 
him from the height of his self-sufficient youthfdness. Who theD ? 



There w a s  only Ricq, haIf way between C h c h  and himself, 
Ricq whom, all sentiment apart, he had to s d m  to this mimute 
of improvisation, pmvariation, lies and vague interests which 
constituted a policy. 

Without Ricq, all his plans went down the drain. Laos might 
be dragged into the war in Vietnam and this time become a real 
battlefield. It would be a pity for this country, and also for En- 
SOWS areer. 

The amhassador tore up his telegram. Ecq would lcemain in 
Laos for as long as it tmk  to put an end to Captain k d a  and 
Colonel Cosgr~ve. 

At six o'clock in the evening a soldier brought Ricq, in his prison, 
an invitation to dinner. The card, engraved with the lam mt-of- 
arms-the double head of a white elephant-was insmibed on one 
side in French, on the other in Laotian: 

"General Si Mong, Vi~President, Minister of National Defence 
and Minister of the Interior, requests the pleasure of the company 
of Monsieur Fran~ois Ricq at a h e r  which will be given in his 
residena on to July 1964 at 9 p.m. Lounge suit." 

R i q  turned the 4 over again d again in a-t, trying 
to make out what this change in Si Mong's attitude and this vulgar 
joke could mean. Lounge suit indead! Why not a dinner jacket? 

Was the general going to say to him, as he had to Sismg: "It's 
a mistake. The officers who m t e d  you have been punished. How 
could you ever have thought I wanted to have you killed ? f i t  an 

idea! A regrettable move on the part of one of my subordinat=. 
I just wanted to make sure you were safe. Let's have a drink, let's 
have dinner together . . . and taIk of the good old days." 

At eight o'dmk Khamrnay came to fetch Ricq. 
"You see, evergthing's all right," he said delightedly. " B o p d  

mhg.  M e r  dinner you'll go home, you'll h d  your p h u o  and 
enjoy yourself with her, k p e d  &gg Prince Sisang held a press 
conference at the aerodrome to say that all's wd now. The French 
soldiers who were at the Plain of Jars are corning back before they 
have their throats slit. 30 pab a g . "  
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'What about Chanda?" 
"Bo pmb dmg for him as well. He's with the Americms. He's 

ating corned bed and sausages. He'll be given lots of dollars." 
"WhoY be at t h i s  dinner?" 
"You'U h done with the g d "  
'No, I shan't be alone. Thereall also be Pamphone and Gibelin 

whom Si Mong arranged to be killed, and all the othas who were 
with us and who died ahtiug against the Japs and the Viets: 
Father !+hire, hanged; Sergeant Crette, &ernbowelled with 
bayonets; and Sanakhom, whose head w a s  carried wound in the 
streets of Vientiane. 

'At that t h e  Si Mong was giving information to the Japanese; 
then he worked for the Viets, after that with us, and now with the 
Amerims . . . Always for money. I would never be able to dine 
alone with him. There would also be my brother sittitlg beside 
m e m y  brother whom the Japanese of Europe, the Germans, 
shot after tomxring him." 

"Did he dl" Khamrmty enquired with the interest a tech- 
nician always shows in such matters. 
"No," said Ricq, blushing. 
"Then your Germans weren't up to much. Why do you carry 

all those dead men around with you? The dead keep to them- 
selves and the living shift for themselves. The dead have d-ed 
to the dlage where the cock never crows, but we others are 
woken by the rmk every morning. Are you putting your shoes 
on ?" 

"What if I went barefoot? We were barefoot when Antoine 
Gibelin and I slipped into Si Mong's house through the window 
and dragged him out on the end of a rope." 

"You were harefoot, but you had carbines and g d e s .  You 
no longer have a cubhe and Gibelin's in his vihge for kaeps." 

Regretfully, Ricq tied his shoe lam. H e  felt ex& y tited and 
was unable to find a refuge in fever. After a final glance mund 
what had ken his prison for three days, he followed Khmmay 
outside. In the courtyard he took a deep breath, but the air dso 
smelt of mildew. Khammay made him get into the back of a jeep. 
On the next seat sat an armed guard, and the driver d e d  a 



pistoL So he w a s  not yet h. The car drove through Vientiane. 
By bending dawn, Ricq was able to see the brightly-lit shops, the 
even brighter Iights of the Constellation, some bonzes ambling 
dong under their umbrellas, a couple of women laughing and, in 
the distance., the un6nkhe.d concrete monument that General Si 
M o x  had had erected to his glory. 

This monument had also brought him in a great deal of money. 
Every merchant in the town must hz- coughed up, and Si Mong 
had pocketed almost the whole sum. 

The jeep drew up on a patch of gravel. An arrnoured car escort 
was on guard. Some soldiers sat leatung against the wh& of the 
vehicles, playing c u d s  by the light of some little oil lamps they had 
made for themselves. Ffanked by Khammay and the armed escort, 
R i q  dimbed the steps to the front door. He was shown into a long 
narrow room furnished in the worst possible Chinese taste: low 
tables with corkscrew legs, chunky vases topped by red silk lamp 
shades s h a ~ d  like pagodas, coloud prints of buxom women 
with great bovine eyes. 

Ricq collapsed into armchair. The soldier sat down opposite 
him, his submachine-pn on his knees, d Khammay dipped be- 
hind a bar d from an enormous piece of =& Only Gildin 
could have d i s c o v d  a tree like that. The wood must have rmme 
fiom one of his timber @s. They had been looted after his 
death. 
The captain gleefully examin4 the bottles cluttering the bar, 

picking them up and mdkg out the labels: Haig, Old Forester . . . 
"What would you like ? Now that the Coordination controls the 

d e  of alcohol, one can at last get a drink at the g e n d s .  Or 
maybe you'd ratha have tea?" 

"Not tonight. Whisky, nertt and without ice. Whisky helps to 
send the dead back to their village." 

Si Mong kept them waiting. H e  was manwhile receiving the 
head of the S d ,  Oukharon. 

"How's Soumboun ?" he enquid .  
Oukbacon assumed a satidid air: 
"He's in poor shape, very poor shape indeed." 
"And Mattei r' 
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"'He's taken his ticket for Bangkok, but no further. He wants 
to stay there-" 

"Tell Bangkok to deal with him. What about Khammay ?" 
"Khammay has all his wits about him, sir. He's well liked at the 

Coordination." 
'7 must make some gesture to prove my good-d to those 

stupid Amerims. K h m m y  will serve the purpr*se m y .  
He's become the symbol of the extomonate o&cer. I've known 
others who have stolen larger sums, but none of them has mer 
had the silly idea of building himself a swimming-pmL At the 
same time I'll be pltasing sisang. 

"Besides, he's played me one or two tricks for which I fully 
intend to make him pay; he took part in a p ~ ~ t ~ t b  without notifying 
me and refused to carry out one of my orders. Thispnrfscb has been 
useful to me and if that order had bem carried out I should have 
been in trouble, but he needn't h o w  this." 
"If we =st IUlammay, he'll talk." 
"To whom? To you, who'll interrogate him; to his judges, to 

whom Ill promise his m o d  remains. The swimming-pl will be 
nationdid . . . for the students." 

"When the fruit's ripe, sir, I'll shake the tree. We're going to 

defend virtue and legality by -sting Khanmay. Why not?" 
Oukharon withdrew to make place for Li Jon, the Chinese who 

dealt with thenbusinesses controlled by Si Mong: rim., gold and 
opium. He collected the taxes on pig-slaughtering as well as on the 
import of taxi-girls and spirits, on the opium dens and brothels, 
the fresh vegetables sold in the market and the luxury groceries 
imported from France for the foreigners. 

Li Jon opened a big ledger and began to read. The taxes were 
coming in with di&culty; the merchants needed a lot of p e r s d -  
ing. Once again, some examples would have to be made. Si M w g  
did not bat an eyelid. Li Jon went back to the Banque Nationale 
du Commerce to replace the ledger in a safe. The bank also 
belonged to Si Mong. 

Then the general went and listened Mind a partition to what 
Khammay and Ricq were saying. 

"Why did you stop Soumboun killing me?" Ricq asked. 



Khammay shrugged his shoulders and his sly face broke into 
a grin: 

"You were a good boss during the war. You've never forgotten 
those who fought with you. You got m e  into the police. I knew 
you wouldn't stay in prison very long. Soumboun was incapable of 
thinking things out and foreseeing who tomorrow would be rich 
or poor, p o w d  or wak. He only b e l i d  in whatever stared 
him in the face. You know what has happened to him ? He was 
stabbed during the night. He's in hospital. He's in very poor 

shape- 
"A prince is dways a prince, even when he's put in prison. 

Only an utter &n would smke him." 
"But then only an utter madman would arrest him, Khammay." 
Khammay turned round and sprang to his feet. The g d  had 

just come in, tussore trousers stretched tight over his little paunch, 
pearIs by way of cuff-links, a hd-painted tie on his white silk 
shirt, and a fan in his hand. 

He greeted R i q  in the Lotian mamer, pressing the palms of 
his hands together. His wide grin revealed two gold teeth. 

The general dismissed Khmmmy and the soldier with a wave 
of his fan, then apologized to Ricq: 
"There are people who wish me harm: I always have to have 

protection. Yet all  I desire is the w e h e  of the Lotian people." 
With his glass of whisky resting on his paunch, Si Mong 

ap@ to be working out in his mind how to bring about the 
welfare ofthe Laotian people. "A people," he had said one day at 

a dinner in Bangkok, 'kho must be kept fu-mly in hand, because 
rhey are born disobedient, who must be forced to fight, because 
they are not murapus, to work because they are idle, to respect 
their leaders bemuse they are- not respectful." 

'You don't like me, Monsieur Ricq. You go around saying I'm 
a racketeer, that I'm prepared to sell out to the highest bidder and 
that I never keep my word." 

Ricq was taken aback by the abruptness of the onslaught. 
Usually Si Mong prekmed lengthy circumlocutions punctuated 
by an occasional acid mmxk. He had a curious adenoidal voice 
a voice with a faulty register, an elocution tacher would have 
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said It was throaty and rose to a sq-k when it cracked. 
'We've known each other for twenty years, Monsieur Ricq. 

You've always tried to find a bad side to my actions. You've 
never asked y o u ~ d f  if 1 raightn't have had good reasons for 
khaving as I have. You've only listened to what Antoine Gibelin 
told you, because he was your friend. G i k h  wasn't anyone's 
friend . . ." 

"I don't Mieve you." 
''Gildin hated people who raised themselves almve the rest 

through their own iutelligence, courage and industry. Io Fnmce 
you call that s o r t  of person an anarchist. GiMb wanted to go on 
living in a country where no law existed b u s e  he couldn't put 
up with any law." 
"He had his own attitude to life. I t  may have shocked some 

people but no one could accuse him of trying to impose it w 
others.'' 

"Gibelin hted law and orde~ whereas I, Si Mong, a former civil 
servant on the colonial strength, a French officer, a f o m  c b  

mmag of P a k m  and wophb of Muong Kadouk, have always 
served law and order. I followed P b n  and Admiral h u x  
k a u s e  they were the men who represented law and order, 
wisdom and authority. 1 wasn't the d y  one. All thee of our 
princes were with m e  in the Marshal's cadet corps and training 
amps. One of them lam k a m e  a Communist and the other tmo 

fought against the Communists. It was the future Communist, 
Smmay, who was the most fervent Pktainist of the three We 
used to sing: " M d d ,  we're p repad .  . . I' 
H e  smrted humming the Vichy anthem but could not remember 

the tune pro@ y. 
"Stripped to the waist, in shorts d sandals, mixing freely with 

our white comrades, w e  saluted the two flags, French and lhtian. 
It was the &st time they had floated together. We had a sense of 
disciphe and respect. Work, Family, Countrf. That was also the 
motto of Cohcius. Fmce was adopting the same moral precepts 
as we Asiatim. 

"Gildin wsts furious because he hated all m o d  pmqm. He 
took to the bush with a gang of ragam&. Like jackals, they 



used to prowl round the vdlages, stealing rice., women a d  
alcohol. 

"You mme and joined him, dropped by pafachute from India. 
You then set to work with your submachine-guns and higb 
explosive. You said you had mme to fight against rhe Japanese 
but you accused the loyal civil servants, both Fmch and Laotian, 
of being traitors." 

"I agree about Decoux, we may have made a few mistakes 
about him. But the Japanese? Neither Gibelin nor I reproached 
you for having loyally served the French administration, but for 
having p l d  yourself in the d c e  of the Kempetai." 

"The French weren't strong enough to oppose the Japanese. 
Those like you who took to the bush caused reprisals against the 
villages. By appeating to help the Japanese, by deceiving them, I 
was a d p  preserving law and order, the peace and security of 
the population. 

"You people were like the Vietnamese Communists. A11 they 
thought of was hoisting the red h g ,  you the tricolor. Where was 
the Lotian flag? The Japanese were the only ones who tolerated 
it. The day of independence had arrived and we could not put up 
with a government which would have been controlled by your 
gangs. I t  consistedabove dl of adventurers, menwho had followed 
you and indulged in your s o r t  of warfare because they had nothing 
to lose. You flung the notables into prison. You listened only to 
Pamphone., who gave you a false idea of our countiy, ot to that 
man you met at Nouei-Phou Lak who wasn't even a L a h "  

"After the Japanese, C;eneral, you served the Viets, the Thais, 
the A d c a n s  . . ." 

"I've always hated the Viets, even when I pwtended to Ise 
working for them. It was mmely the bette~ to betray them. I gave 
you proof of this: the list of all their arms stores, all theit leaders 
in V i d e .  If I hadn't thought of betraying them, I wouldn't 
have drawn up that list. If the Viets had found it on me, they 
would have killed me. You mentioned Thailand just now. The 
French Indo-Chinese Federation had faUen apart and Laos could 
not live w her own. 

"What did we have jn common with the Gmbodians and the 
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Vietnamese? But the Thais awe the same race as ourselv~; they 
spoke more or less the same language. W h y  not recrreate a Thai 
federation? The hotians would have kept their autonomy 
within this federation and we would have been considered a 
great nation. One of m y  uncles w a s  a d y  head of the Thai army. 
I w a s  in a good position to bring about this union. As for the 
Americans, we needed them to defend ourselves. You French 
wouldn't give us anything any longer, but sheItered behind the 
Geneva Agreements. You had last the war in Indo-Qlina at 
Dien Bien Phu. 

"But the Americans are dangerous ; they're like spoilt children 
who insist on having their own way. They learn about history and 
morals from strip-attoons and Western adventure stories." 

"It took you some time to &e that. Why did you have 
Gibelin killed ? He saved your life in I 945 ; in I 946 he got you back 
into the administration." 

'When my troops recaptured Vientiane, some officers saw 
Gibelin directing the mortar fire against them and his trucks 
bringing in machine-gun ammunition from the bush. He was 
getting it from the Viets. 
"In spite of Prince- Sisang's influence, Chanda meant disorder in 

the streets, demonstrations, Communist agents amping in every- 
where. There was no longer any discipline in the army. Chanda, a 
mere mptain, gave orders to the colonels, the g d  and even 
the ministers; it was he who received the ambassadors. A band of 
paratroopers held the re ins  of government. This could please no 
one but Gibelin. When he saw- that my troops, the regular royal 
army, were ping  to drive these hot-heads into the jungle, he 
fought on their side. When my officers arrested him he was 
foaming with rage. He insulted them; he even struck one of them. 
But we were no longer a French mIony, Gibelin was no longer 
king of Vientiane as he had been in 1945. He had been a king for 
three days, which he spcnt massaming all his friends. People say 
he was done to death slowly. I don't know anything about that. 
When I was notified it was too late. I might perhaps have given 
orders to kill him, but decently. A former associate. . . who ruined 
a, moreover. You were also at Vientiane. But you kept quiet 



and no one botherod you. Under your influence, how-, hfon- 
sieut Ricq, the French services made a serious mistake in urging 
Chanda on. They u k h e d  civil wat in Laos." 

'What proof do you have that the French were lxhind 
Qianda r' 

"I had dl Gibelin's papers searched to h d  certain bills, and 
evidence of French interference. Gibelin never had your sense of 
security. Don't worry, there was only a black notebook which 
wasn't of the slightest interest, apart from proving Gibelin was 
mad. I'll give it to you presently." 

"Let's go in and eat. I've arranged a French-style meal for you. 
I would have liked my friend Colonel Andelot to be with us this 
evening. We graduated together from the Fmle de Guerre. But 
there are certain things we have to discuss which couldn't possibly 
interest him. Tomorrow you'lI be able to see Prince Sisang and 
your ambassador. They will both c o n h n  that this time we're in 
wmplete agreement." 
As usual Si Mong was combining truth with falsehood. In 

1945 already Parnphone used to say of him that he was a wmpli- 
ated character who had at the same time a yeamkg for powm 
and money, a desire to appear mun%cent and even a certain love 
for his country-just as a gangster can love the town he exploits 
and terrorizes. Pamphone found an excuse for everyone. Ricq 
was now convind that human beings, in spite of all the contra- 
dictions in their makeup, always followed the dominant trait in 
their character. As they grew older, they gave into it more and 
more. 
In Si Mong's case it was love of gain, combined with the fear 

of suddenly finding himself once more as poor and deprived as on 
the day he w a s  born in the shop at Thakhek, among the bags of 
dried shrimps and jars of ginger. He did everything to insure 
against this, but the insurance never seemed adequate. 

What agreement could have been reached between Si Mong, the 
guttersnipe consumed by the fear of "missing something"; Priace 
S i q ,  an indifferent man, a stranger, who only wanted the 
opportunity to a a p e  from this hornets' nest; and Pinsok, the 
crafty, nosey aesthete? The ambassador laboured under no 
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delusions about the Laotians or the value of the policy that Franm 
was following in this part of the world without means, without 
precise instructions. There was his career to consider, of course. 

What did Si Mong want exactly ? 
"To Si hfong, there are always three kinds of truth," Gi- 

used to say, "the fust for the general public and international 
opinion, the second for his henchmen, the third for himself. The 
first appeals to h e  principles and hne sentiments, the second is 
combined with self-interest, the third is limited to a brutal and 
spedfic avidity, such as controlling a racket or doing a big deal. 
Si Mong's only real truth is that of the Chinese shopkeeper." 

The table was hid with a white cloth embroidered with flowers. 
The glass- were pure crystal, but the plates of coarse d e n w a r e .  
There was wine, but also brandy in the Chinese manner, and 
bowls for the soup. The servants wore white jackets and uniform 
trousers; they were barefoot. 

"The Americans don't know anything about Asia.," Si Mmg 
went on, m c h g  his napkin into the neck of his shirt. "Even 
Glonel Cosgrove. Otherwise he would never have done what he 
has with the Meos." 

"The 6rst kind of truth, for the b d t  of public opinio~" 
Ricq reflected. "Cos threatens the integrity of the Iaotian country 
by promoting the separatist tendencies of a minority. Now for the 
second truth, for the benefit of the Coordination bands: the 
dollars going to the Meos ;ire deducted from the Amerimn aid, 
therefore Si Mong and his men lose them. 

"Finally, the third kind of truth: the one that matters to Si 
Mong personally: his opium monopoly is menaced now that Cos 
delivers it direct from Xieng Khouang to buyers in Bangkok. 
Half of his income will disappear. If he has no money, Si Mong 
will have no moxe soldiers and will find himself delivered defence- 
less to his enemies. 

"Therefore the nuisance-in this case Colonel Cosgrov~must 
be eliminated. Si Mong is forgetting one essential factor, however 
-the rapid deterioration of the situation in South-East Asia: 
the countryside of Annam and Eastern and Southern Cochin- 
China in the hands of the Viers, C a m e  veering towill& 



C h d u  
China, the Americans' lassitude with this war. He3s making the 
same mistake as Cosgrove and myself. He still believes Laos is the 
centre of the world. The Gomrnutlists' bronze drums prevent him 
from hearing the guns thundering at the gates of Saigon." 

The general leant back in his chair. a fake Renaissarzm chair. 
havily studded and covered in green velvet for which he must 
have paid through the nose. The big birds of prey always get 
diddled by the crows and magpies. 

"I believe,'' he went on, "we'll be able to persuade the American 
Ambassador to wind up -onel Cosgrove's mission. It merely 
needs a few articles in the press showing how the C1.A. agents 
are themselves organizing a dtug racket and using their aircraft to 

-port the st& One of these aircraft might, for instance, be 
seized at Bangkok. American public opinion is veq hostile to 

dope-pddlers. 
"Yet here we have an Amedcan government organiation 

indulging in this very racket. What a loss of facc! Taking advant- 
age of the scandal, the French Military hfissiw might be able to 

resume its activities and be responsible again for tk training of the 
Iaotian army, while we get rid of the instructors and advisers 
from Washington. You1 see, the Americans will go on giving us 
money just the same." 

'A vicious but mdiy beast," Ricq said to himself. 'For this sort 
of dirty work, Si Mong d~esn't d me. So what is he dier r' 

Somz leathery old steaks and potams fried in pork fat were 
served. 

"Ah, France 1" the general sighed. "When I was at the EOok de 
Guerre, I used to eat w e q  day in a Little restaurant in the Avenue 
de la Tour-Maubourg. They used to have sausages and lentils and 
chips that smelt as gcxd as these. 

"A little wine? Let's drink to the health of dear old Colonel 
Cosgrove. Do you know he cheats when he plays poker? No one 
w i U  be surprised to 6nd him involved in a dirty &A. He'll be 
replad by another colonel who won't know the country at all. 
Getting rid of Cosgrove presents an additional difficulty since 
yesterday. Do you know that Captain Chmda is now in the Me. 
maquis with part of his men? The least seasoned ones. Chanda in 
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the hands of the C.I.A. is a feather in Gsgrove's cap all the same, and 
a personal rebuff for you. The Neutralist soldiers were reputed to be 
the best and the most honest. On the military plane, their value 
t d a y  is nil, since they no longer have Colonel Thon's parachute 
battalions with them or the leadership of the French advisers. 

"hlistakedyy Chanda is regarded by a certain secltion of inter- 
national opinion as the symbol of the u m i q  of Laos. If he joins 
forces with Cosgrove, the latter can no longer be accused of 
running a separatist movement-unless, of course, dl his troops 
abandon Chanda and he is r e d d  to being a petty adventurer 
without rifles. Officers like Satou, Lorn, Ham and Dong-Ly have 
stuck by him only because they were ordered to do so by you. 
I too have some of Chanda's men on my pay-roll and 1 know 
what's going on. W e  wuld reintegrate these officers, in a higher 
rank, into the royal army. They're Laotians, therefore they don't 
like the Meos and the Meos don't like them. They are Neutralists, 
therefore they have certain grounds for wmplaint against the 
Americans. If you consider it necmsaq, we could o k  them a few 
advantages in kind." 
"Those men hate you, General, even more than the hleos and 

the Americans." 

"Why bring my name into this operation? Prince Sisang's, 
yours and Captain Mepadiex's will be enough. 

"Colonel Thon wasn't a Communist when he served as your 
bodyguard. He's wen a Christian. Why did he go over to the 
Viets ? Here's the explanation you might give to Chanda's officers 
and men who still can't understand his desertion-it w a s  kame 
Thon discovered that for a long time already Chanda had been in 
the pay of the Americans, bemuse Chanda is a Kha and dreams of 
making the Khas into what Phay Dong is making the Meos, a 
nation within a nation. He can't do this without the support of 
Co1one.I Cosgrove's who are backing the minorities in 
Lam as well as South-Vietnam." 

"'For a long time, and you know it, Chanda hasn't thought of 
himself as a Kha but as a Laotian. He's only half-Kha m ~ y ,  
just as you're half-Thai. In his a s e  it was his mother, in yours 
your father." 



"Now look, it's only a question of finding some suitable means 
of eliminating Chanda . . . for rtxsons of higher policy. Prince 
Sisang and the representative of France are a g r d  on this point." 
"Monsieur Pinsolle may have misunderstood where our in- 

terests lie. Prince Sisang has never forgiven Chmda for xeceiving 
the Soviet Ambassador in his place. He still bears him a grudge 
bemuse his pride was hurt. But you're the one who has most reason 
for getting pour own back. You're hated, Chanda is loved." 

"Chanda has droppd you in h o u r  of the Amerimns. You too 

have an old score to pay off." 
"You're always dking about paying off oId scores, General. 

You had Gibelin killed because he made you lose face a couple of 
tima. You hate m e  for the same reason You now want to get rid 
of Chanda, or rathm you want me to get rid of him for you. You 
also want Cos out of the way berrause he interferes with some of 
j:our rackets." 

Ricq flung his napkin down on the table. 
"I'm tired. I'd Iike to go home." 
"I'm ahid that's not possible. You'd immediately warn Chanda 

through the Maha Son or one of his bonzes. Prince Sisang agrees 
with me. Ether you accept my suggestion or you only leave Xien 
Nip to take a plane straight back to France. I don't think 
Mademoiselle Ven would be able to follow you . . . even if she 
says she wants  to." 

"Keep Ven out of this." 
"Secret Semice agents who disobey orders are severely punished 

in France. Without your rank, in that country you no longer know, 
what will you do? You'll be one of those lost soldiers who mad 
about the streets of Paris, who've been thrown out because they 
rated their friends higher than discipline, the promises they made 
to some harkis or settlers higher than thcir oath of loyalty to the 
government. Who u7as it said, 'One doesn't carry one's country 
away with one on the soles of one's shoes'?" 

"Danton. But T'm a Frenchman." 
"No, you're not. Laos is your fatherland. You've become 

Laotian. Look at the way you hold your fork-like a Lotian 
who's used to eating with his fingers. If you lave this country 



you'll be an exile -here. Chanda's done for, he's just a pawn 
who'll topple off the b a r d  at the flick of a finger. One little flick 
. . . like that . . . and the thing's done'' 

"Chanda is my friend. I want to be driven back to Xien Nip." 
"Your p h  for France leaves in three days' time. You'll be 

taken to the airport by the military police. The French Consu l  will 
hand you your ticket and passport, as though you were an un- 
desirabie or a dope-peddler who's being thrown out and for 
whom the police are waiting at another aerodrome, ready to dip 
on the hand&. There's a n d m  solution open to you. Turn 
traitor. The Amerians pay a high price for specialists." 

"Gibelin was too naive and tender-bed .  He didn't slit your 
throat." 

"Three days-two days and three nights to be --that's all 
the time you have left to think it over. 

"Gibelin wasn't naive. W e  did many a good deal together. Fonr 
tons of opium ditched from an aka& into the sea off N h a  Trang, 
in *-kilo bundles a-rapped in waterproof sheeting and attached 
to cork floats. Some junks came to pick them up. Ten dollars the 
kilo at Xieng aouang, a hundred dollars at Nha Tmng-quite a 

tidy sum. The pilot was Desnoyers. I suppose you've heard he had 
m accident ? Yet he had been in h o s  a long time. But this n o d y  
discreet man suddenly started talking. A pity." 
"Tnere's stiH Mattei." 
'When a limb is diseased, in Europe they cut it off; in Asia, 

they kill the man. There are so many men1 
"Look, as a bonus ril spare Mattei's life for you if we manage 

to come to an agreemew. He'll leave Bangkok safe and sound. 
I know all a b u t  him, Ricq: he used to work for me, because of 
the money, and he cost me a great d d  For you he used to work 
because of the honour, and he did it for nothmg. How on ear& 
do you get round all these people?" 

"I appeal to their better nature, you to their worst." 
"Do you know the La& prnverb: 'You must fish in the mud 

if you want to at& an eel'? Your friend Gi'belin often used to 

quote it." 
"I want to go back to Xicn Nip." 



"b me show you out to your jeep. You are still my guest. 
Remiod me to give you that black notelmok. I believe that when 
you've thought it over, w h  your anget has abated-you conceal 
your anger extremely wdl, incidentally, just like an Ashtic- 
you'll send me word, through out hiend Khammay, that you agree 

to abide by the orders of your gomnment. In Asia, dl men of a 
certain scanding want to b m e  L-ings. Like them, Ricq, you've 
h t  of k g  a king of dadminity and secrecy. A pity you 
won't taste my wine. A present from General MoUierguesI who 
must have put it down on his ex- account. I'd like to know 
if it was goad or not, but I haven't a trained palate." 

"I'm a hotian, nor have I." 
"Prince Sisang, who's an q e r t  in these matters, daims it's 

slightly sour. But Simg is a Frenchman. If things go badly, he'll 
always have his estates in Dordogne. Poor old Si Mong will 
have nothing. H e  has no baok account, either in Fmce or 
Switzerland. Who inherited Gibelin's money, do you know ? He 
had a lot of money in SwitzdadI didn't he?" 

"I did. He had a thousand fraocs." 
The jeep drove once more through Vientiane.. Hard, glittering 

s m  had appeared in the sky. As they drove through the Viet- 
namese quarter, where Qbch lived, Ricq leant towards Kharnmay 
and, so that the driver and guard should not understand, said in 
French: 

"Let me esmpt" 
'You could have gone home this evening. You didn't want to. 

Ven w a s  waiting for you. You're now under dose arrest No one is 
allowed to talk to you any longer. I'm gambling my weer, my 
life, all that I've earned. What do you give me in exchange, you 
who one day will leave Laos?'' 

"Resumption of out life in the bush . . . barefoot. . ." 
"My feet hurt. Be quiet." 
"Remernkr." 
''I have a wife d children, a beautiful house. You have 

nothing but a *a. (3handa is hished. He'll be made a 

g e n d  He'll drive around in a M e d e s  like all the other generals 
and steal money from the Amerians as they do." 
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"Just one hour at C k c h ' s . "  
"Because Ven is living at C l W s .  You're now like all the 

others. Your friends are done for; our counq-'s going to be 
dtagged into a war or else handed over to the Communists. What 
do you want to do? See Ven? I've always believed men were dl 
dike, that they were neither better nor worse than one another 
and that they all did the same thing at one moment or other of 
their lives. They chose what belonged to them: their wife, their 
house, their lands, heir money. It's stronger than the rest: ideals, 
fxiends, memories. They used to tell me: that may be true for 
everyone else, but not for Ricq. Today it is true, even for you. You 
might have asked me to let you escape so that you might join 
Chanda or the Communists. But no, you only want to see Ven." 

"She's all I have left, Khammap." 
"Then you have nothing left. Ven isn't your wife, you have no 

children by her. She's just apkwm. She knows she'll be unhappy 
in any other country but Laos. You speak our languap perfectly, 
you five the way w e  do. But you're not a Laotian." 

"If I have to leave, Ven will follow me." 
"Ven may love you perhaps, but less than her rillage, less than 

bathing in the river with her girl friends. She already followed you 
to Vientiane. It was a great sacrifice. Did you know she used to 
cry in secret? Phila, her servant, told me. In France, where will 
Ven go to the pagoda? There are no bonzes to whom to donate 
her basket of rice. It's a cold climate. I spent six months in France; 
I was wretched there. 1 have orders to stay with you ail night. If 
you like we'll play mrds." 

"I don't h o w  m y  card games." 
"That's true, you don't know how to do anything other men 

do. The dead are still close to you. I know of a bonze who drives 
the dead away. He's deaf, dumb a d  blind, but there are secrets he 
knows. I'll send a soldier to fetch him. He'll burn some herbs, 
he'll touch pour head, and you'll be cured." 

"What if I tried to =cape?'' 
"I'd knock you out; you're out of y ~ u r  mind. No one w n t s  to 

kill you now." 
"Remember. . . Paksane." 



Chn& 
"That was long ago. Now I'm old and you're old too. But I've 

groan sensible; you're still mad. That reminds me, you still owe 
me the thousand piastres you promised me if I killed the Japanese 
major. A thousand piastres of 1945 add up to quite a lot of kips in 
1964- I woulddt have dared ask the Captain Ricq 1 used to know. 
But nnw you've become like me. You think first of dl of a woman. 
I was only joking, of course." 

"I don't think you're being very wise, Khammay. The man who 
slit the Japanese major's throat, the skinny little pennihs barber, 
would have known better. Your money has blinded you. You're 
done for as well, Kharnrnay." 

'What on earth are you talking about P' 
"Think it out. You were with Soumboun when you arrested 

Prince Sisang without orders from Si Mong. You disobeyed. In 
order to show he has not been b p s s e d  by his men, the general is 
bound to make an example. Of course he won't tackle the majors 
and colonels who have soldiers behind them. Sournbun is h d y  
dead or about to &e. And you, Khanmay, have made yourself 
extremely conspicuous with dl that money you spent on your 
house, your swimming-pool and on girl friends. I owe you a 
thousand piastres and my life. In exchange, I'm saving yours. Get 
out of Vientiane. I want to see Ven; it's true, I do love her. But 
I'm not worried; she won't leave me. I'll tell you a secret; she's 
expecting a child by me. You come with me. We'll go back to 

Xieng Khoumg. I know a man who'll fly us up there. We'll join 
Chanda. We'll start again ;Ifresh." 

"I don't beIieve you. Sve a lmp been loyal to Si Mong. I also 
know a lot about him. You've just made this all up to persuade me 
to let you escape. EV-OIK knows how crafty you are. You were 
once m upright, honest man but now the+ are devouring your 
brain. If you go on like this, you'll be like Colonel Thon, like that 
French warrant d c e ~  who's with the Meos. When the Viers have 
no further use for Thon, when the Meos have no furrher use for 
Picarle, they'll kill them." 
Ricq found he was grasping Gibelin's black notebook in his 

hand. 
As they drove past the police post. while Khammag was 
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parleyins with the sentries, he opened it. By the light of the lamp 
he was able to read, among a number of quotations, accounts and 
girls' names, a sentence manslated from Pali: 

"Table companions arc easily fouad, cornpanions in death are 
rare." 

He went on thumbing though i t  There were t h y  or so 
pages of smaller handwriting, accompanied by sketches, maps, 
foomota and marginal comments. It w a s  a sort of diary, some- 
times straightforward, at & times incoherent, in which Ricq's 
name kept appearing on every page. 

Khammay stayed for half aa hour in the prison with Ricq. He 
appeared to be lost in thought as he paced to and fro, pausing only 
to spit on the floor from time to time. 

"I'm going out for a bit," he said suddenly. 
"You're womed. What about your orders? You're not m t  

to leave me." 
"I'll come back tomorrow morning. Tell me if you've changed 

your mind." 
"You'll &e, from the way your friends ceceive you, if I was 

simply trying to frighten you. I don't feel like sleeping. Ask them 
to leave the light on." 

"The generator stops at midnight. You want to read that note- 
kook Si Mong gave you, don't you? 1% leave you my torch. I'Il 
go and see Ven tomorrow and let you know how she is. I promised 
her you would be released this evening. She will have waited for 
you alI night. But you're no longer in danger since you have 
given her a child." 

Ricq lay down on the Id and opened the notebmk. H e  came 
across the quotation from Unanmuno with which Gibelin had 
greeted him on the Pa& dropping-mne and in which the word 
"enormity" was &lined three times, the legend about the 
bronze drums from the Chinese Annals, some Laotian love poems 
which were often obscene, still more f i p ,  and then: 

I 1  Nmmber 1944 
I am taking to the ma* with three thousand piastres I have 



borrowed from Gui.rin OF the Public Works Department and 
twenty chaps, my team from the Upper Mekmg Forestry Com- 
pany. I haven't paid them for three months. 

Contacted Calcutta on Captain Piktri's set, using the dl signal 
that M. gave me. 

They pxornise me arms, money, and to parachute a tmm into 
me: an oAicer and a N.C.O. wireless operator. 

6 Dettalbw rggg 
It's Little Ricq. Gentle, we1 behaved, a boy scout who in nine 

months has been taught to kiU, blow up roads, live in the jungle. 
I put on my act for his benefit. He I-s ~ ? r t l y  in the way I always 
thought he would, partly according to the act I put on. 

R i q  wants order, even amidst all this disorder. 
He'll be a companion who's easy to live with. He is astonished 

and enchanted by everything. 
cbrrjtlasa 1944 
Three poor d e s  in a thatch hut, eaten alive by the mosqui- 

toes and leeches, med to recall the Cbrisrrrmses of their childhood. 
Meynadier was a scullion in Antilxs, Ricq used to go to Mas. I 
mid nothing. From the age of fifteen I used to spend Christmas 
night mt hunting. I hoped to kiU a white elephant. I am leaving 
Ricq to organize the Phou-Khouay mmps on the lines he has been 
taught in India. Clandestine camps interconnected by mmcuflaged 
tracks. An arduous and pointless task. On my side, I have taken 
certain prem~tions by sen* my Hos on a mnnaissace to see 

if the opium track is still practicable. If the laps come after us 

right into the forest, we'll use it. But the Japanese will never come 
asfarasthat. 
7 * ~ b  194J 
Back from a trip to Tonkin, Annam and Cochia-China for the 

D.G.E.R Bad impression. The Communists are organizing 
everywhere, creating committees, infiltrating the nationalist 
movements. What is it I don't like about them, I who am neither 
a colonialist nor a racialist? They are boring, convinced of what 
they expound, and in their own way colonialists and r a d s t s .  If 
they're succashl, h o s  is in for a bad time. 

When Ricq was a student at the School of Oriental Languages, 
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he had a fiing with a Tonkinese girl who is now Lam Sammafs 
wife. She is ugly and intelligwt. I had always thought Little Ricq 
was a virgin. 

9 113mB 
Japanese offensive. All the French massacred, arrested or in 

flight. What on earth are the Japs up to, since they know they are 
done for ? Their aim is to destroy the prestige of the Whites in 
Asia and of the French colonizers in IndeChina. It's Ho Chi- 
hhh's Communists-half-whites like the Japanese-who are 
going to rap  the benefit. 

20 &Y 
Six months ago I was on the verge of bankruptcy. Here I am 

today at the head of a unit bearing my name. We have the only 
wireless set in IndaChina that's still operating. All the rest have 
closed down. 

Ricq amazes me more and more. I'm q i n g  to find his wmk 
point. Too credulous, perhaps. I'm the one who gets things 
moving but he's the one they follow. Too mrdest also to realize 
this. 

From the Mekong plain to the Meo corntry it was an exhausting 
march. W e  dimbad to nine thousand feet, barefoot and in rags. 
Result: On hving we were a column of refugees on the m. 

Today w e  are an army. Father &laurel still w a d e s  me out of the 
corner of his eye, nemr knowing what trick I'll be pIaying on 
him next. 

This bIoody p r k t  is a born leader. For thirty yars  now he has 
been indulging in the most difficult sort of propaganda-tryiog 
to impose the virtue of an antipathetic god. He made us carry the 
smtchex  of one of his iajured Christians. When the man died, he 
had him buried in the same grave and under the same cross as a 
Frenchman, a poor little derk who had k e n  wried off by fever. 
These two gestures sealed the union between the white and yellow 
members of our unit. Pamphone has surprised me as well. I had 
regardad him as a softy, a playboy without too many scruples as to 

how to obtain money. Is he +g to impress Ricq ? 

rJ= 
We have settled next to a Thai Neua village, Nouei-Phou Lak, 



commanded by a cermin Chow, a friend of Pamphone's. Chouc 
embarrasses me when he ta lks  about France, in which he has never 
set foot. He makes it out to be a marvdous country, such as 
children dram of. Who was the idiot who said that man lives on 
bread? He lives on myths and conceives his own personal paradise. 

We too are living in a dream world in this f i g e  which has 
preserved its customs, rites and superstitions. Noudeng, Chouc's 
wife, is pregnant. On the witch4octor's orders, she has stopped 
eating the larvae of bees, tamarinds and aubergines, for fear of 
making the child turbulent. She has stopped using cosmetics, to 
prevent it from growing up proud; she avoids stepping over a 
bullock's tethez, for far of its being greedy, or sitting on the 
bottom step of the house so as not to retard the birth. When she 
bathes at the end ofthe day she must turn towards the setting sun 
and comb her hair with the tail of an eel. Thus, when the child 
emerges from her belly, it will slip out as easily as a snake. 
Noudeng is very hutiful. I hope she gives birth to a girl who 
takes after her. Chouc, of course, wants a h y .  He alrady has a 
-hew, h d a ,  who follows Ricq everywhere like n dog and 
longs to carry a rifle. He's frightened of the other Whites. 

Slightly darker tban most Thais, short, lean-faced, Chanda has 
the vitality of an a n i d  He knows a l l  the mcks in the forest, the 
lairs and -habits of every wild beast; he goes out hunting by 
himself, using a bow md arrows. But he is scared of the phis and 
secretly d e s  saif ices  to them. 

Pamphwe tells me his father, Chouc's brother, married a Kha. 
From the Khas, Chanda has inherited their timidity, their reserve 
and that touch of melancholy which they are never able to shed. 
The melaacholy of an ancient race driven out by the invaders who 
have come from the north in suuxssive waves. 

Parnphone is growing fat and sleek again. He's found a p h a o  
who feeds him like a fighting cock. I have to make do with an 
occasional roll in the hay with a girl of no particular interest. 

What makes a girl interesting? The fact that she disturbs you 
and is desired by others? Making love is a boring business; 
playing at love is fascinating. 

a r e ' s  a path leading from Nouei-Phou h k  to Xi- Khou- 
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ang. The Japanese who have spread all over Laos are liabk to 

approach from that dirccuon. The village can no longer prmide 
for over a hundred men with ravenous appetites. 
2 Jme 
Chouc advises m e  to go up to the Meos to buy some cattle. He 

knows them and s p d s  their language fairly well. Hut the Meos 
will only be paid in gold leaf or silver ingots. I've asked Calcutta 
for some. What on earth will they make of such a request? 

4 J e  
The silver ingots and gold Ieaf have arrived without a word or 

comment. The British of Force 136 aren't surprised by anything 
in this war. Ricq has engaged little Chanda as his bodyguard and 
also Pad Thon, a young Christian with the air of a gorilla, whom 
Father h-iaurel has lent him. The three of them live in a hut they 
have built on the edge of the river. What they do at night? Do they 
sing h p n s  or tell their beads? 

6 Jm 
Neither. Ricq teaches Qmda to read and write in French; 

Thon to mite in Laotian. Ghouc corrects the exercises. 
Touching? No, not to my mind. Egasperating rather, this 

mixture of youth dub, boy scout camp and evening &ss. I'm all 
for everything nice and higgledy-piggledy. 

Ricq absolutdy insists on coming with us to the Meos. He's 
curious about every aspea of that country, the races who live up 
there, the d a s  thcy speak. Chouc, h g  a lowlander, distrusts 
the Meos. I, on the contrary, have a deep affection for them. The 
only law they respect is their own pleasure; they are drunk with 
liberty. 
If I weren't Antoine Gibeh, I should like to be a Meo. 
Ricq doesn't understand that Iikrty is like alcohol, hunting or 

women. To appreciate it properly, you have to om-indulge in it. 
I r  1-t 
We went up to the Meos md came down a@, bringing back 

with us a dozen shaggy ponies-vicious, bad-tempered but in- 
destructible little beasts--also some pigs, chickens, corn and 
paddy. Establishing contact with them was difKcult, even though 
Chouc had sent them a message notifying them of our arrival. 



They appeared on the edge of a steep pass, outlined against the 
crags behind a curtain of mist. There were about twenty of them, 
d-ed in indigo cotton clothes, short jackets and bggy trousers 
revealing their huge calves. They all bradshed ancient home- 
made rifla, consisting of a long tube, without stock or sights, but 
equipped with a wooden grip on which to rest the right cheek 
when fmng. They make their powder out of ch-1 and saltpetre. 
Their bullets are old rusty i d s  or bits of iron. Like sixteenth- 
century atquebusiers, each of these men had a coil of lighted 
touchwood round his wrist-hardy a sign of friendship. There 
were three children with them. M a  chihen carry little dh 
which seem to grow in proportion to their own rate of growth. 
They are handed down like old clothes from elder to younger 
brother. 

I aIso know from my Hos that they have other d e s  hidden 
away zlfldmmth their h u ~ m o d e m  ones which the J a p e s e  
have sold to them. 

It wuld hardly be a worse moment for visiting them-in the 
middle of the opium harvest, when all sorts of brigands swoop 
down on the mountains. 

Choucgoes forward tomeet them. Howdifferentheis,with hisfme 
k-, fair skin, tall staturee, supple gait, elegant gestures, from 
these thickset lit& mountaineers with their pi@, their silver 
m h  round their n e c k s ,  61thy4irtye, arrogant and suspicious. 
The Thais of the Haute Rigion and the Laotians of the valleys 

have shameIessly exploited the Meos' credulity and simplicity. 
They used to buy their opium in exchange for worthless rubbish 
or even promises which they never kept. E v e n d y  the Meos 
becrmme furious and massacred a rapacious merchant, a dishonest 
civil servant. The Thais and Laotkm irnmediabely rushed to the 
French saying those savages had attacked them without reason 
and that they refused to pay their taxes. This was enough for 
s e v d  repressive columns to be sent against thern--usualIy in 
vain, for by then the Meos had decampl. 
The Mws don't hold with laws, h u s e  laws always act 

against them. For thousands of years they have been placed in the 
dock by other races. 
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The discussion drags on between Chouc and the man who 
appears to be the Meo chief. Eventually they signaI to us that we 
can pass through. 
The Meos climb every slopc vertically, even the steepest ones. 

Their tracks have no twists and turnings. Wc have a hard time 
following them in the icy mist. Suddenly a-e find ourseIves above 
the clouds. These peaks, black or white, emerge like islands in an 
 lean of milk. The Meos live at a height varying between four 
Lhousmd and four thousand five hundred feet, all the way along 
the frontier of China, at Cao Bang, Phong Saly, Sam Neua, h a n g  
Prabang, but mostly on this plateau of Tran Ninh on which we are 
now installed. No one has ever been able to take a census of them. 
Father Maurel c h i n s  there are betwcen a hundred and fifty and 
two hundred thousand Meos in Lam. But they have no national or 
even tribal sentiment and don't care if they are a mere handful ox a 
million. The French missionaries, ethnologists and administrators 
have divided them into three groups, according to the costume 
worn by their women: the white, black and flowered Meos. 

The Meos d y  ever come down below three thousand feet, 
and nwer for a long time. Those from Chen Keng-Khai, whcn 
they're short of salt, come and fetch it from the Muong Sen Valley 
where there are a few shops belonging to Chinese merchants. 
They start off at sunset, arrive at the Chinamen's at midnight md 
load their salt  as quickly as possible so as to be back in their high- 
lands by sunrise. 

The Meos don't mind the cold and wear hardly any clothes in a 
temperature bordering on zero. On the other hand, they hate the 
beat. They rimer wash. Those who have come to meet us are 
particularly hlthy. 

We come within sight of a a g e ,  a few low huts in the middle 
of some poppy fields. Some women are working thexe, their 
baskets on theit backs, holding in their hands the little trident 
with which they scratch the mpsule of the flower to extract the 
sap. The poppies are sown in October and the sap is harvested, 
depending on the height or the region, between April and 1%~. 
The harvest here is coming to an end. 

The Meos produce the best opium in the whole of South-East 



Asl'a, approximately forty tons of it, which serves r19 supply the 
&destine &c of the drug. The Indo-China Exuse Office has 
to whistle to obtain even a few pounds of it. 

We get a closer view of the women. They have flattened k, 
and wear pleated skirts and thick leggings which make them 
waddle as they walk, but they are covered in gold and silver 
jewclleq. 

I once asked a Meo chiefmin from Xieng Khouang why he gave 
so many jewels to his women. He replied: 

"I cover them in st& that clinks-like that I always know 
where they are. When they want to slip off at night to another 
man, I mu hear them." 
The Meo girls start sleeping with the boys from the neigh- 

bouring huts at a very early age. Infidelity is a comrno~lplace in 
every household. The marriage ceremony must be the simplest in 
the world: when a man finds a woman he likes he takes her to live 
with him. If he's rich and can feed them, he has several wives. If 
he's poor, he has only one; if he's fuIl of beans, he can make free 
with his neighbout's. 

These Meo women may k easy, but how diay they are! One 
of them with a turban wound round her head has a pretty smile 
and looks at us, the husv, with M interest she makes no attempt 
to concaI. 

We are shown into one of the huts which, built right on the 
ground, is only a provisiond habitation. Everyone lives, men and 
beasts alike, in complete promiscuity. The pigs and hens squabble 
with the dogs and children over the food. The horses have their 
mangers inside the huts, and their hindquartms protruding out- 
side. They are entitled also to take part in the communal life. The 
pigs are equipped wirh huge wooden collars to prevent them from 
destroying the crops. But it never enters a Meo's head to confine 
or shackle anything, either animal or human. He thinks that, like 
himself, animals that are locked up die. 

We are given biscuits made of maize, meat sprinkled with spicy 
herbs and rice spirit. Then w e  get down to business with an old 
man with a shaven pate, a distrustful e x p s i o n  and the f e a m  
ofa Red Indian chief. He can hnd us what we need but &st of all 
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he wants the gold and silver. I bring out my gold leaf. We come 
to an agreement, but the old fellow makes no attempt to conceal 
the fact that our presenm at Nouei-Phou Lak is unwdome 
k a u s e  we are going to make trouble for the country. He hopes 
by selling us some horses to see the last of us. 

The old man then offers us some opium. 
To a Meo, opium-smoking is a m l y  pastime, as puffing a 

cigar or a pipe is to us. The women are not allowed to smoke 
because they must be kept in their p h ,  that's to say beneath the 
men. There are no addicts amongst them. No doctor has been able 
to explain this anomaly to me. Ricq refuses to taste the s d .  So does 
Pamphone. Few hotians smoke opium, whereas they all deal in it. 

Qlouc and I fie down opposite the old man, who prepares the 
pipes. The opium is 6rst&ss, with a faint taste of violets. 

I wuld never become an addict. The opium-addict's world is 
cloistered and silent and regulated by a strict timetable: the 
moment for one's pipe which one a ' t  afford to miss, the unbear- 
able restlessness brought about by any change in this routine. 
Opium rejects fresh air, sunshine, fantasy, it makes one tolerant 
and wise, morose and disillusioned. It's the most subtle snare I 
know, but to begin with it gives the impression of freedom. 
Using Chouc as an intermediary, Ricq squats at my feet and 

questions the old man on the origin of his peopIe. Flattered, the 
old boy tries to tell him what he remernks. He mentions a certain 
snow-apped mountain, the Himalatan, reputed to be the cradle 
of his race, and also the country in which long periods of daylight 
are followed by long periods of darkness, like the polar region. 

ficq leaps to his feet with enthusiasm: 
"I read a book of Forrest's in India. He s a p  this country is 

situated in the basin of the Ienissei River, which flows into the 
Arctic Ocean. The hfeos, according to him, belong to a Jong 
tribe who were the first inhabitants of China. Coming from the 
extreme north, driven back into the mountains by other invaders, 
they made their way down to IndmChina, grad&y crossing the 
whole of the continent of Asia. In the Ienissei, the Russians before 
the war accurately identified a lit& tribe speaking Tibeto-hlongol 
who wuld have k e n  relatcd to the Meo family." 



Good old Ricq! He won't rob a temple, he won't sell arms or 
drugs, but he'll study the history of a people by pursuing them 
into the deepest valley, up to the highest peak, before the great 
tide of Communism engulfs them comp1ete.j-- 

According to a more- simple version, the Meos come from 
Kouei Cheou, or Yunnan, h.om where they were driven out 

between I 820 and I 840- They were seen to arrive in small groups 
at the beginning of the nineteenth century. They travelIwl only 
along the highest ridges, bringing with them their wivtx, children, 
ponies, shaggy dogs and poppy s d s .  My father told me that in 
1912 one of his friends, the French Resident in Xieng Khouang, 
Barthdemy, suggested to his superiors that all the h l e o s  should 
k expelled from Inddl ina.  These "hot-heads", he said, were 
burning down the forests to plant their rice in the ashes. No one 
wdd ever establish conmct with them and it was impossible to 
make them pay their taxes. They also manufactured their own 
alcohol and sold their opium direct to the Chinese merchants oi 
Yunnan instead of going through the Excise Office. 

To a good official, these practices were intolerable. To Barth- 
tlemy's successors, so were mine. Poor Meos! At the start  of the 
rainy season they are plagued with disease-jungle typhus and 
dysentery. They die young and are gi- to committing suicide 
when they're bored. Sometimes, in the dry smson, the Meo 
abandons his family and, with his a r q ~ ~ b u s  over his shoulder, 
wanders off along the ridges, merely to see what's going on else- 
where. This tireIess matcher thus covers hundreds of miles. When 
he's hungry or thirsty, he enters the first hfeo hut he sees. He mts, 
then sets off again. The Meo is a man of few words and respects 
the whims and fancies of the individual. At the end of two ox 
three months he comes home again without a word of explanation. 

Happy MemI Hardly any religion-just a crude form of 
S W - d  opium which, according to them, cures di the 
d of the world, including the worst of all, the one that espec- 
ially attacks free men: borcdom. The old boy has become more 
talkative since being questioned about his ancestors. 

I try to find out what's going on in the mountains. The hteos 
appear to be divided, but they all consider there are too many 
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intruders these days. The Japanese have- approached them through 
the Thais in their service. They oger them a rifle for every five 
pounds of opiutn. 

The old man asks me if I'm interested. For a rille, what would 
a Meo not do! But that's the very thing 1 am unable to give them. 
If they have riib they'll immediately attack the valley people. 
They have plenty of old scores to setde with them 1 We are backing 
the Laotians, their king, their delightfully corrupt administration. 
We are not permitted to make use of the minorities. But these 
minorities constitute two thirds of the population and they're the 
most dangerous. 
The old man talks a p i  d d  of a certain Phay Tong, a Meo 

who lives in the heights overIooking the Plain of Jars. The French 
are said to havc given him some rifles. In the north thcre is only 
the Puyseguin group, unless it has been wiped out. 
We sleep in the huts. They stink and there isn't a moment's 

peace what with all these animals living inside and the ponies 
which keep stamping and champing, their heads forming a living 
frieze in place of a wall. The Meos are pleased to see the last of us. 
No rifles, no Meos. 
17 J m  
Chouc has just had a daughter. He has christened her Ven. 

Father MaureI., half seriously, half in jmt, suggested she be brought 
up as a Christian since her father was so fond of France. Ricq 
would be god-father. 

CShouc got out of this rather weli: 
''All religions are equally good. W h y  not stick to the one we 

h d y  have.? In h o s  w e  follow Buddha." 
'And what if you lived in France, Chouc ?" 
"I'd christen my daughtex Fmpise,  after Ricq." 
W e  attended the rites that accompany a binh among the Thai 

Neuas. Chouc himself does not believe in them, but he insists on 
theirbemgobservedsothat thevrllagemight continuetolivein peace. 

As soon as Noudeng felt the 6rst birth pangs, he sent for 
Mo-Sado, the male midwife, the man who has the power to force 
locked doors. A candle was lit next to the silver cup conmining 
the offerings. 



The Mo-%do did nothing but insult the child until it began to 
emerge. When it was born he hastened to tie round its neck, and 
also round the mother's neck, the pieas of black and white cotton 
which will protect them against the cvil spirits. The old grand- 
mother then picked up the winnowing-basket, held it over the 
flame and, standing on the threshold of the door, drove away the 
Paipbis, the djinns who make off with chiIdren. 
"Kou-Kou, you Pai phis who arc able to assume the aspect of 

night birds, those birds that give a dcephoated my. Kou-Kou, 
be off! From now on this child belongs to us." 

Under Ven's mattress she slipped a needle, since the child was a 
girl. A boy would have been entitled to a dagger. 
Chouc picked up the little girl and dangled her fect on the 

ground, uttering this ritual formula: 
"Stamp the m h ,  stamp the grass. Here is y o u  comb, here is 

your mirrorp'-he handd her a comb and a sliver of broken 
Iooking-glass--"you have trodden the earth, you are a human 
creature." 
Then he turned to Ricq: 
"If you like, you can bc godfatha according to the Buddha of 

the Christians. You will give her presents when she is grown up. 
Take her in your arms, but don't drop her." 

20  ]fin 
I have tried to explain to Second-Lieutenant h l a d  that I often 

used to make up stories but never toId lies. He doesn't Mieve me. 
We are still waiting for another transmitter; we are short of 
wapons. 

3 J 4  
A man has turned up, exhausted, down-at-heel, emaciated, 

bearded, more filthy than the Meos. It's a certain hlasson, a 
Force I 36 lieutenant who was on the same wutse in Indh as Ricq. 
He belongs to the Puyseguin team. I don't know how he had 
that our set was still workmg, but he has marched more than 
seventy miles over mountain path, through zones infested by 
Japs and the b a d  of robber+Meos, Annamites and Thais-in 
their service, to send a signal to Calcutta. Their transmitter has not 
been working for two months. 
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Masson's hand shakes as he writes down his message on the 
signal pad that Meynadier passes to him: 

"Captain Puyseguin has gone mad. He's arming the Meos and 
launching them against the valley Laotians on the grounds that the 
latter have consorted with some Japs d are lacking in m o d  fibre. 
"The Meos went down the Xieng Khouang and looted the 

shops. Puyseguin violently rejects all advice and warnings h m  

the other members of his group. For the last month he has ken 
living apatt with a young Meo chieftain called Phay Tong. Ele 
refuses all contact with the Eutopeans parachuted with him, 
cornrnuni~ates with them by means of written messages, and talks 
of hauling anyone who tries to thwart him before a mutt martial 
-probably a Ma court martial. Several Chinese and Laotian 
merchants have been murdered. W e  dm't know which way to 
turn and are in danger of being denound to the Japanese- 
Request Captain Puyseguin be d e d  More we are obliged 
to kill him." 

Masson turned to R i q :  
"You knew him, didn't you? Brutal, violent, arrogant, but a 

very good officer. At the end of January six of as dropped into the 
Plain of Jars. A garrison lieutenam had come to pick us up in a 
car. Puyseguin straight away started clursing him: 
" We don't want to have anything to do with Vichy collabora- 

tors and traitors'." 
The lieutenant prepared to drive off, leaving them in the lurch 

with the parachutes and containers. Luckily he was a good 
fellow. Masson managed to argue him round and he drove them 
m an abandoned military mmp. But he refused to do anything 
more for them. 
Puysegnin decided to live in a separate hut and mess there on 

his own. 
By this time the Lieutenant realized the m p i a  was not quite 

right in the head. Then the written orders started coming in: 
"Lieutenant Masson will p d  to Phou Ngan with two men 
and estabhh contact with the local population. He will report the 

result to me in writing." 
For all his sexual appetite, Puyseguin now declined to have any- 



thing more to do with women since- they might undermine his 
strength, which he owed to his mission. He cooked for himself, 
all alone, a mile away from the others, numb with cold on his 
solimq peak. He looked after his horse himself and played 
endless games of patience while the wind whi& and howled 
outside. He resolutely set about learning Meo. One h e  day he 
appeared in front of his group, w a r k g  a hleo silver c o k  round 
his neck and dressed like a Meo, barefoot in the frozen mud. He 
had even shaved his skull and started to grow a pigtail. 

"I have decided," he said, "to arm the Meos of Tm-Niah and 
turn them into an army with which to drive out the Japanese. 
They are warriors; the Laotians are a lot of milksops." 

Another day he told them: 
"I'm drafting a memorandum to General & Gaulle's govern- 

ment asking them to grant the Meos their well deserved inde- 
pendence." 

Puysepin was to be seen everywhere, now on foot, now on 
his horse, clambering up the steepest slopes, visiting the most 
inaccessible vilhges, issuing weapons from the parachute drops. 

The major in command of the Xien Khouang district wnfided 
his apprehensions to Masson. H e  suggestd getting in touch with 
Calcutta by wire.less. It was too late; the Japanese had moved in. 
The major was h p d .  Puyseguin b-e more and more 
crazy. He took a Meo woman and married her according to a rite 
that did not exist and which he invented himself. The two 
officers and the N.C.0.s in his team, after an anxious d e r e n a ,  
decided to ask Glcutta to recall him. Their situation was intoIer- 
able. The Japcinese, informed by the inhabitants of Xieng 
Khouang, were on their tracks. Phy-Tong's bands were showing 
signs of restlessness now that Puyseguin had promised them 
independence. Masson drafted the signal for Calcutta, but in the 
middle of the night Puyseguin and his Meos came and seized the 
transmitter. Fortunately the sergeant o p t o r  managed to put it 
out of action by removing the crystals. From then on they were 
prisoners. Masson heard tbat w e  had just moved to this sector. He 
escaped and d e  his way to us. The reply to his signal arrived 
from Calcutta a few hours later: 
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"We are asking Major Antoine Gibelin to investigate and take 
the necessary action." 

#I* 
What a business! Masson and I took five days to reach Pup- 

sepin's camp. We arrived just in time. The group, wnsisting of 
five Europas and a score of Vietnamese and Thais, were 
preparing to attack their leader who, on his side, was protect4 by 
about fifty Meos. I did my best to pacify thcse madmen, for they 
really were- dl mad. They distrusted one a n h r ,  slept with their 
revolvers beside them and spent their time compiling mysterious 
files. 

Meos have a soft spot for creatures like Puyseguin, especially 
when they give them rifles. I send for Phay Tong, a foxy young 
fellow trying to find his feet and wants to bewmc chief 
of Tm-Ninh. 

We have tea together and smoke a few pipes of opium. I casually 
remark that I have a hundred and sixty men nearby, well-armed 
with mortars and machine-guns, that I'm expecting five hundred 
more, that I'll be receiving any amount of arms by parachute and 
&at I'm w f i g  to issue them to men who are wise enough not to 
use them inconsiderately. 

Phay Tong agrees to hand Puyseguin over to me. He brings 
him back in fetters on a horse. I have him released. He stands 
stiffly to attention in fmnt of me, with his three months' growth 
of beard, and makes this astonishing requcst: 

"I cannot tolerate bemg dieved of my command in such 
circumstances, on the strength of some base rumours emanating 
from an ambitious go-getter who wants to usurp my plm. I insist 
on justdying myself before the highest authorities." 

I teU him the nearest French mission, the MI, is in -na, at 

Kunrning, the =pita1 of Yunnan, nearly five h& miles away. 
"I shall go on frrot as fia as the frontier, sir. From there I'm 

bound to find some means of transport. I shall report back." 
Since I don't know what to do with such a hot-head and since 

it's impossible, after all, to keep him locked up in a hut from which 
he could escape by thrusting his shoulders through one of the 
walls, and since it's equally impossible to tie him to a stake like a 



goat or have him guarded by a sentry whom he is quite capable of 
stfangling, I give him permission to leave for whatever destination 
he chooses. I let him have some money, food, a couple of horses, 
a guide, and off he goes. 

Before starting off along the path which is to take him through 
Muong Sin up to the Chinese border and the mountains of 
Yunnan, he warns me: 
"Look out for Ricq, sir. He's a British agent. In India he was 

detailed to keep us under observaticn during the course. I've 
already put in my report a b u t  it." 

I put Jjeutenant Masson in command of the group and came 
back with the guide Phay Tong gave me, relieved at escaping from 
that atmosphere of hatred and insanity, that crowd of unhinged 
wretches. A marvellous trip dong blue ridges, bare slopes, and 
paths that defp the laws of gravity. 
By holding all the passes, the Mms could check any invaders 

coming from the north. They wouId still need a personal reason 
for fighting against them. I a n  see only one: the defence of their 
two assetmpium, which is current throughout the world, and 
liberty which will soon be current nowhere. 

Puyseguin wanted to create a Meo army and a Meo nation. Was 
he a madman or a forerunner? 

I live like mv guide, stopping wherever there happens to be a 
vilIage, eating and drinking without saying where I'm going or 
what I'm doing. The cold and the mist chill me; the sun w a r m s  
me up again. I am not particularly pleased to get back to Nouei- 
Phou Lak, where I find my soldiers busy -. 

22 14 
W e  have been close to dath, a most d i s v b l e  death- 

decapitation with a sabre. The hfms from the highlands of 
Nouei-Phou Iak b y e d  u s  to the Kempetai in exchange for a 

few rifles. 
C)n r 4  July, assembled round a post on which our flag had been 

hoisted, we were ping through the motions of a parade to 

celebrate the band of merry drunkards and raving fishwives who 
seized the Bastille. The 14 July, the feast of disorder and improvi- 
sation, is dear to my heart. All of a sudden we saw a sorry-looking 
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convoy arrive-ten d c e r s ,  a dozen N.C.O.s, six administrators, 
a police wmmissioner and a dmtor, who had escaped from the 
concentration mmp of Hoa Binh and made their way up here by 
way of Xieng Khouang. They had no arms or medical supplies. 
For three months they had been living on wild Iserries, herbs, 
sometimes on the charity of the &-pm or mountaineers. Con- 
sumed by dysente y, malaria, ticks, leeches, they had been red& 
to mere skeletons with swollen tongues and blubbery lips. They 
were incapable of moving a yard further. Collapsing onto a mound 
of arth, they burst into tears and couldn't stop crying. They were 
crying over themselvts, over the tattered flag fluttering on the 
mast. Above all, they were crying from exhaustion. W e  moved 
them into the vihge. The doctor musttxed enough strength to 
say : 

"Not too much food; it would kill us. Quinine and a l ine  rice 
water." 

The Japanese who are on their tracks can't be iar off. W e  send 
a detachment down the Xieng Khollang track with orders to 

make a noise and witMraw as soon as they see the enemy. But we 
hadn't thought of the Meos. 

The main part of our group, consisting of a hundred and thirty 
men, our most precious piece of equipment-the hes&er- 
and Meynadier are sent into the forest with the Khas. Father 
Maurel who speaks their language is in command of them. 
Twenty of us, the most agile or those who have some notion of 
medicine, remain behind to Iook after the sick. 

On 18 July, at five in the morning, guided by the Meos, two 
Japmse companies emerged from the mountains. Ricq had gone 
off on retocumksance with Chmda and Thon. They saw them and 
with a machine-gun managed to hold up their advance for a few 
minutes. Ricq hter told me that Chanda stood upright, firing the 
gun from his hip, while Thon crouched behind a tree a lit& 
further off, throwing hand-grenades. Thanks to them, we had time 
to escape, stark naked or in our underdothes, horn the huts on the 
edge of the river where we had put the sumivors from Hoa Einh. 

Impossible to take them with us. How a n  they be made to run 

when they can no longer even walk? The doctor gives me a little 



wave. H e  is under no delusion as to how the Japanwe respect the 
Geneva conventions. 

"Good I d , ' '  he manages to say. 
The others whimper or are so d u s t e d  that they don't wake up. 
R i q  on my right continues to k e  short bursts from the 

madinegun. I know he has only three magazines. I see him cross 
the river and make for the cover of the forest. With my fellows, 
I follow suit. But I run into three Japs wearkg their ridiculous 
peaked caps and brandishing their I q - h a r d e d  rifles with 
bayonets fixed. I mow them down with a s u b d n e - g u n .  One 
of my partisans is wounded in the leg; he can no longer keep up. 
I am forced to train my gun on his companions who want to carry 
him. Shcer madness! We manage to reassemble on a limestone 
spur overlmkmg the village. The Japs are not following us. They 
have a dozen dead and wounded and f d  that's enough. 

Con& behind some rocks, we watch what goes on down 
there through our ad-glasses. The Japs haul the sick out of the 
huts and finish them off with their bayonets. The partisan who was 
wounded in the leg and Jossefand, a Customs man whose legs had 
given out, are dragged on to the village square. An officer in spec- 
tacles furiously hres a bullet into the back of the wounded man's 
neck. Then he draws his sabre and hands it to the soldier behind 
him. Four Japs force Josserand to his knots. The executioner takes 
three blows to cut off his had. 

'Do  YOU think you mn hit him ?" Ricq asks me. "My h d s  
ace shaking too much." And he hands me a d e .  

The range is a b u t  eight hundred yards. I rest the d e  on a 
boulder, hold my breath, clench my teeth and aim for the man's 
stomach. The target at that sspo t larger and XI  hit him the swine 
will suffer hell before dying. I fk once, twice. The Jap officer 
wh& round and falls, clutching his guts. Ricq squeezes my 
shoulder : 
"Thanks, Antoine." 
All that remains now is to deamp at full speed. W e  are light and 

in ttaining. The Japanese are heavy and encumbered with their kit. 
16 ATF~ 3 9 4 ~  
The Japanese surrender is imminent. W e  have been waiting 
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since 6 August, when the atomic bomb was dropped on b 
shima. The military are behaving like wild beasts; the civilians are 
clinking glasses. 
I've given orders for the whole group to h d  back for the plain, 

this time dong the tracks; our baggage is to biz carrid in am. 
I want to be the first to enter Vientiane. It's the rainy season. We 
march, soaked to the skin, without ever being able to get dry. The 
Viets are very aaive; they have formed libetation committees 
everywhere and the Japanese are handing aver their weapons to 
thern. The Iaotians as usual are a q u i e m t .  Bow Rbang! Ricq 
says it would be unwise to attack Vientiane and suggests installing 
o d v e s  in the vicinity of Paksane where we still have many 
friends. Always this mania of his for the smal dan, the carefully 
organized operation, always this Iack of folly! 

Msane: one street, a few wncretc shanties, a Customs post. 
F m q  risking one's life in order to recapture Paksanel I assemble 
the group in a tomado which uproots the trees and swells the 
torrents. I have to shout to make myself heard. How s h d d  I 
start off? "Soldiers, comrades-in-arms . . . ?" That sounds idiotic. 
"My friends . . . ?" Like hell! Well then? 

"You lot of rapmuffins, you've chosen of your own accord to 

fight on our side. Captain Ricq and I are now asking you to choose 
where and how to go on fighting. R i q  is going down to Paksane. 

Those who come with me will take another route, to Vientiane, 

where no one is expecting us. Paksane is your home, your wives 
and children and houses are there. I think you'll be warmly 
welcomed. Make your choice." 

Afty partisans form up on my side-the veterans of the timber 
company-then M+er, after a moment's hesitation. Father 
Maurel's Christians, the Khas, Chouc, Pamphone and all the nnes 
who come from Paksane join Ricq who seems surprised and 
embarrassed. He never thought that one day we should have to 
part company. If he evm marries it wilI be for life; he already 
doesn't m e  for divom.  

2 Septemk 
The Japanese surrender is now official. 
We halt to s h e  out the arms and ammunition between the two 



groups. I've asked Calcutta to send me Hty sub machine-guns 
and a hundred sets of equipmmt. klelmadier brings me the repIy : 

"'Impossibk to arrange drop because of adverse weather condi- 
tions, postpone your operation." 

I don't beliwe it. The Force i jb  pilots drop anything, in any 
weather, anpwhere. I send another signal to say I a m  pushing on 
towards Vientiane. In reply to this, I receive the following 
message: 

"You are ordered to abandon occupation of Vientiane." 
Vientiane is situated north of the I 6th parallel. According to the 

Potsdam w t s ,  the Japanese are to surrender to the Chinese 
troops coming from the north, the ~ 3 r d  and 2nd Divisions, and no 
one else. The Americans are backing this view wholeheartedly, 
they are supporting the viceroy, who has prodaimed the in- 
dependence of Isos, and want to prevent the return of the French, 
so they're keeping n dose watch on all Force r 36 airmft. 

"You're out of luck,'' Ricq says to me. "Believe me, it's better 
this way. We'll send out sma l l  patrols around Paksme. We'll 
idltrate some agents. Pamphone, from the outside, will resume 
the administration of the town. When the fruit is ripe, n;r1Il hoist 
the French and Lotian flags. We could establish another base in 
the Phou-Khouay or lower down." 

His plans are sensible, but I don't give a damn for sense. I seize 
hirn by the shoulders : 

"For me the tomb of Don Quixote is now in Vientiane, not in 
F'aksane. I've always dreamt of moving into the Residency, from 
which I was thrown out before the war because I'd come to a 
reception to which I wasn't invited. Think, roo, of the hundred 
and forty-three French civilians taken prisoner whose lives hang 
in the balance. Eleven thousand Atmamites would like to see them 
dead- I can save rhem by a surprise attack." 

Ricq says this would only Iead to their berng massacred. 
"We're patting company, Little Ricq. I'm choosing folly, you're 

taking the sensible line. You now have a second wireless trans- 
mitter; you're y o u  own bms. I, Gibelin, reject the Potsdam 
Agreements. " 

Ricq thinks I'm fighting neither for my own country nor for 
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Laos but just to amuse myself, to bring offa h e  scoop and be the 
first to enter Vientiane. The tomb of Don Quixote is empty-I 
know-and there are men unde~ me for whom I'm responsible. 
I gave them the choice, however, b e e n  remaining good little 
soldiers and committing an 'enormity'. Fif t y  are on my side- 
very high proportion. 
Next morning Ricq came and embraced me. Good old Xicq. 

I feel sure he longed to follow me, but he's far too serious- 
minded. Besidcs, there were his orders to consider, not to mention 
those damned Potsdam Agreements signed by criminals who 
don't wen know where Laos is on the map. 

4 Scptemh 
The last Japanese have left Vientiane. They're pulling out 

towards Paksane on carts piled high with loot, on bicycles and 
motor-bikes. I've placed my men in ambush on both sides of the 
rod. I halt the Japs by firing a few bursts of Sten in the air. Their 
commander won't see rmson. He claims we are merely partisans 
and not recognized as regular troops by the Allies. H e  even 

becomes insolent and demands to be let through. I give him a 
g o d  clout in the face- I take his sword and break it across my knee. 
We search the  car^^ and retrieve a dozen rifles d u l l y  hidden 
under some mats. 

I requisition two motor-bikes and eighteen biqcks, then drive 
those cruel, arrogant little men off with a few kicks in the arse. 

TRanks to them, we have lost Asia for ever. 
J Scpfember 
Twenty tramps, smked to the skin, equipped with a strange 

vaety  of weapons including wen shot-guns, entered the capital 
of h o s  pcdalhg their Japanese bikes. hleynadief and I had gone 
ahead on our motor-bikes, which kept breaking down. We had 
left forty partisans behind. They had neither arms nor bicydes. 
W e  arrive at the Residency and I have the French Flag hoisted. 
The news sprah:  "The French are here; they have taken the 
town." Crowds gather in the street, crowds of Laotians only. They 
cheer us discreetly, far too discreetly. The whole lot of them are 
trembling with fear. 

I have a glass of k, the first in six months. In the empty 



d c e s  I look through the open drawers spewing their contents on 
to the floor. I don't h d  as much as the helmet or even the budder 
of Don Quixote but only a few Japanese magazines with phote 
graphs of naked girls. For my W g ,  their legs are too short. The 
Laotians melt away, the streets become deserted. The rain has 
soaked the flag. It hangs like a limp rag. 

7 S e p f c m k  
ThiDgs are going very badly. The merchants have re.ceived 

instructions not to XU us fmd under pain of death. h t  night 
three of my paaisans &sappeared. They had their throats cut. 

Their hcds are now being carried round the Annarnite quarter 
and 1 m't don thing about it. I am cut off in the Residency; I cm't 

communicate with anyone. Impossible to get news of the French 
prisoners, let done have them released. The Japanese have handed 
them over to the Viets. 

This morning two sentries were killed, and the forty partisans 
who were to join us were unable to get through. Demonstrations 
and red figs. The town belongs to the Amamim, who parade 
outside our windows demanding independence and the departure 
of the colonialists. 
W e  are especially short of grenades to mlm down this brawling 

mob. 
Mgmadier has found a pack of cards. W e  play belote for one 

piastre a point. At this game, at least, I win. 
An American captain calls on us, impeccably turned out, gloves 

in hand, distinguished-looking, with a crew cut and thin lips. 
There's nothing of the cowboy about him, he's the very modd of 
the old-school [~avalry officer. He is d. 

I fing down my cards and he introduces himself in a French 
that betrays a barely perceptible accent : 

"Captain Cosgrove Tibbet, liaison officer attached to the 
Armistice Commission and responsible for seeing that the armistice 
is kept." 

I in my turn introduce myself as the commander of A Group of 
the &stance Forces. 

He smiles as he peers at my togs, my feet shod in esplldrilles and 
my badges of rank cut from an old sardine tin. 
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"Major, Sve come to ask you to quit these premises at once. 
I hold myself responsible for your security and that of-" he 
hesita-"your ptisans, until you have left Vientiane." 

I tell him to g o  and take a running jump at himsdf. His voice 
becomes curt: 

"If you dodt k v e  tonight, the hundred and forty-three 
Fmhrnen in detention are liable to be killed. The Residency will 
k attacked by a thousand armed men. We wouldn't be able to do 
anything for you. According to the t m  of the Potsdam Agree- 
ments, you shouldn't be in this town at dl." 

I insist: 
"hos is a French proternrate." 
"No longer. The American Government is preparing to 

recognize her independence which has been proclaimed by the 
viceroy, head of the Lao Issara movement." 

Here's the &st Allied officer I meet, ordering me to move out 
of the town I have just taken ! 
rmgrove has arranged for a ttuce which ends at ten o'clmk 

tonight. He is going to call again at eight o'dock for my reply. 
If it is negative, he will cross the river and leave m e  alone to face -- 
the music. I-Ie salutes, marches out and dimbs into a jeep. It's the 
f irs t  time I have ever seen this vehicle. While we were struggling 
on foot along the mountain tracks, other men were waging war 
in jeeps. I send off one of my Hos to find out what's happening. 
Disguised as a Chinese, he can move about freely anywhere. He 
con6rms that the American wasn't bluffing. 

A thousand well armed Vietnamese, to whom the Japanese 
have handed over a hundred and 'Mty rifles and four machine- 
guns, are preparing to attack us. The viceroy, who owes his 
present position to France, is &=dy completely in the hands of 
the Victs, whose represenmtivcs in Vientiane are Prince I a n  
Gmmay and his wife Y m .  The prince wears riding boots, a 

bandolier and a cap adorned with a red star. How can such a 
dwer fellow appear in public in such a ridiculous uniform? 
Intellectuals can't resist confusing war with theatrimls. 

A young Vietnamese rests his bike against the railings, walks 
across the garden and brings me a message from Prince Sammay 



on notepaper h a d d  "Laos L i b t i o n  Committee". The wording 
on the other hand is anything but official: 

"Antok, bugger off if you don't want the French prisoners, 
and your band of brigands to be massacred tonight. I 

shall no longer be able to repress the popular anger against the 
imperialists. h o s  is independent; adventurers of your sort have 
no business here any longer." 
Signed: "The Laotian People's Commissar with the Armies." 
I try to give a piastte tip to the h who brought the masage. 

The b y  disdainfully replies: 
"I don't take money from colonialists." 
At eight o'clock Cosgrove is back. I can't even defend myself 

without endangering the lives of a hundred and forty cowardly 
little Frenchmen with their panic-stricken wives and snotty-nosed 
brats. I accept his conditions. 

Surrounded by a jeering mob, we drive out dong the Paksane 
road I &use to shake hands with Cosgrove. He shrugs his 
shoulders and goes off to continue his dirty work elsewhere. I hnd 
my forty men chatting d y  around the fires they have lit to dry 
themselves. For the first time in my bloody life I feel like crying. 
I've botched my 'enormity'. 
Z J Septtmbw 
I've rejoined R i q .  He captured Paksane, lost it, then captured it 

again. He stayed on there in spite of the Japanese, the Amerians, 
the Viets and the Cbinese, thanks to the help of the local popula- 
tion, thanks especially to his cornpasure and the enthusiasm he w a s  

able to inspire in his band of choirboys and jungle savages. 
I see I am already the text of his menlion in despatches. 
R i q  had advanced towards Paksane with Father Maurel, Chouc, 

Pamphone and a score of men. Two thousand Japanese who had 
come from Thakhek, Xieng Khouang and Vientiane were already 
occupying the town. Nothing can be done to dislodge them They 
stick to the conventions of the armistice and &se to recognize 
the groups of Fmncdhtian partisans. The Japs destroy every- 
thug they an't take away with them and which we aeed so W g ,  
such as trucks, explosives, ammunition. They set fm to the petrol 
dumps, they throw their supplies of rice into the Mekong, when 
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the whole population is starving. The soldiers give or sell their 
weapons to the Viets or to racketeers who have crossed the river 
to join in the freeford.  

On I 3 September Ricq, through his agents, spreads the rumour 
round Paksane that the Chinese are arriving. The two hundred 
Japanese still in the town are SO W e d  that they build rafts to get 
away as quickly as possible by river. 

According to a pre-ged plan, the Viets were to assume 
power as soon as they left. They are taken by surprise and are still 
busy conferring together when Ricq, in a torrential downpour, 
moves his partisans into the tow& H e  himself takes over the 
Customs building and hoists the flag. 
H e  has only two machineguns, both of =-hi& are out of use, a 

few submachine-guns and some muskets with eight rounds per 
man. 
The Viets are ten times more numerous, they have four times 

more arms, but they dare not move until the reinforcements they 
are expecting from Thakhek and Vientiane arrive. When their 
chief, a certain Nguyen Van Tho, at last receives these reinforce- 
ments, he announced he will attack unless Ricq and his partisans 
move out. 
Ricq does indeed move out, with the blessing of that splendid 

fellow Cosgrove who once again has insoIendy wme and offered 
his servim. According to an agreement they have made with him, 
the pardsans in Thailand will likewise be disarmed forthwith. But 
Ricq is so gentle, so naive, that Gsgrove's suspicions aren't 
aroused. Ricq crosses the Mekong late in the afternoon and that 
night e v e s  a drop of arms. At dawn he seizes some Thai 
pirogues, recrosses the Mekong and rejoins the rest of the group 
waiting for him a mile or so north of the town. 

The Viets have hoisted the red flag and are celebrating their 
victory. 

This ceremony is attended by our friend Si Mong, who is now 
c k m m g .  R i q  fills upon them. In five minutes thirty Vets bite 
the dust. The rest take to their heels, abandoning their weapons. 
Father Maurel m o v e s  back into his church, which had been 
transformed into a propaganda centre, and debrates a T e  Deum 
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in front of the portraits of Marx, Lenin and Hemi-Minh. What I 
tried to do at Vientiane, Ricq succeeded in doing at Paksane. 

I rejoin them, having left a mere handful of agents in the =pita1 
and, five miles outside it, a d armed group with orders to lie 
low and avoid engaging the enemy. 

Khammay informs us that Si Mong is hiding out in the house of 
an old Chinese woman. I bring a rope with me, which is all we 
need to ded with the swine. He doesn't even defend himself but, 
backing up against a wall, stars at us with the eyes of a madman. 
Pamphone g e e s  up to him and slaps him three times acxoss the 
face. 

"I saved y o u  life, Your Excellency,'' Si Mong whimpers. 
"So, as you see, I'm not taking yours. But it's you who betrayed 

the Phou-Khouay camps to the Japanese. Gibelin and Ricq are 
going to kill you-they haven't the same reasons as myself for 
showing you indulgence." 

Si Mong is in such a hutry to talk that he splutters : 
"l h o w  what the Viets are going to do, I know where their 

hide-outs and ammunition depots are. I know the names of all the 
Iaotians working for them. I'll tell you everything if you spare my 
life, even the place where the American captain meets Nguyen 
Van Tho. I've always liked the French. I only wanted to avoid the 
Japanese and Vietminh reprisals." 

I pick up the rope, tie his wrists together and drag him out of 
the house. 

A crowd has gathered and greets its glorious cbm+msmg by 
throwing stones and spitting on him. Si Mong is so wild with rage 

that he almost movers his courage. H e  would like to bite and 
hit back. 

Having arrived at the Customs building, we untie him. Ricq 
takes him into his office and interrogates him for the rest of the day. 

Next morning we amated the whole of the l d  Vietminh 
network and seized four a r m s  depots. 
We were just in time. Some units of the 9jrd Division coming 

from Yuman were manifesting the intention of moving into 
Paksane. They were a b a d  of looters who were out for what they 
could get now that there was no longer any danger. They were 
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g o d  for nothing except pillaging, killing, raping and burning. 
The British had driven them out of Burma at gun point. 

Cosgrove had organized a very clever plot to get rid of us. The 
Viets and the IawIssara were to let the Chinese in, while the 
French were to be interned, massatred or driven into the jungle. 
The Chinese flag was to lx hoisted alongside the National Front 
fIag--an e r n b h  of bright red relieved by a single blue star. 

Consternation of the Chinese general on disembarking from his 
hunch. He expects to find friends, he sees only Frenchmen; he 
ex- to see the Chinese and Vietminh flags, he sees only ours. 

In a trench nearby there are a hundred men with three machine- 
guns and two mortars. 
"The forward dements of my battalion," Ricq calmly tells him 

with his customary formality. 
W e  have no shells for the mortars, no ammunition for the 

machine-guns. 
The CJlinaman gives an angry scowl. He confers with a few 

popinjays on his staff, then re-embarks uttering thmts. 
'"Ibmorrow," he says, "you'll see a regiment arrive. Our men 

will land even if you oppose them by force." 
2s Sepfemk 
There are now ten thousand Chinese soldiers in Laos, quip@ 

with the most up-tdate American wapms which they luckily 
don't know how to use but which they sell. There are two 
thousand well a d  Viets. There are five hundred French and 
Laotians d told, armed with ancient popgum. 

I have just received orders to re-occupy Vienume. I must steal 
a march on the glorious warriors of the 93rd Division who are 
preparing to occupy the apital. They are pinching everything, 
even door-frames. This time I make meful plans for my re-entry. 

30 Sqtember 
Inevitably, I bump up against the Chinese. So far rhere are only 

fourteen of them, who have slipped in before I could. They were 
made to parade under the triumphant arches erected by the 
Vietnamese and they believe they are masters of the town. Their 
c o l d  asks me to lay down my arms. I tell him, with dl the 
oriental courtesy I can muster, to go and take a runaing jump at 



himself- H e  goes off to notify Chiang a - s h e k  (through the 
Americans' transmitter) of this fresh French aggression against 
China. Nat  day there are forty Chinese. They try to take over the 
police. I grapple with them like a g o d  fellow. There are now a 

hundred and Mty of them. 
At Lmg-Prahng, the king who was in favour of us is deposed. 

The Vietnamese are becoming inso1ent again and provoking my 
w r e t d d  men. 

The Chinese and Americans are urging them on. I have the 
official appointment of Town Major (with a strength of hfty men) 
and Resident, but no avil servant has called on me. I have some 
notices put up, they are immediately torn down. An Amerimn 
colonel, accompanied by the inevitable Cosgrove and the chief of 
s&of the Chinese division, comes and lectures me about the San 
Francisco Conference which proclaims "the principle of inde- 
pendence for the wlonies after the war with the evception of 
those that have not yet reached a sufficient degm of evolution to 

govern themselves". In the latter case, the colonel adds, they will 
have to be guided by a great power. 

I ask him if France is still a great power. 
CosgTove replies for him: 
"I don't think so. But she still has some lovely museums." 
A hundred more Chinese arrive as reinforcements. I move my 

forty fellows out of the town and remain in the Residency with 
Meydier  and three men. hfepdier never feels at ease &s 
everything is going very badly. 

JO Sqk~ber 
I h v c  just been arrested, T have just been A s 4  again. 
Transported on Chinese barges, supplid with arms by the 

Americans, the Viets attacked Ricq at Paksane and arrested 
Pamphone, Si Mong and three of his men. Ricq withdrew during 
the night, &en mme back. Pamphone was liberated just as he and 
Si Mong were being led off to be shot. 

But a Chinese merchant got killed by a stray bullet. The general 
in command of the Vientiane division d i m s  this was a pre- 
arranged massacre. He produce some faked photographs. In 
reprisal, I am locked up in the Xien Nip barracks. 
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I was released with apologies so exaggerated as to be downright 
insulting. On my way back to town, a Viet who was waiting for 
me tossed a grenade into my car. It was an old Fxench grenade and 
the fning-pin had been aten away by rust. Stop press: the 
Chinese are also having trouble with the Communists. The Viet 
flags are disappearing from the Vietnamese quarter. I see the 
possibility of playing a trump card and invite the stalwarts of the 
gjrd Division to a great banquet. 

IJ O c f b  
My little scheme seems to be working. 
ZJ N m m k  
It actually worked too well I am now in Saigon Hospital with 

two bullets in my legs and another in my shoulder. 'Xhis time it 
was Lam Sammay who organized the attempt on my life. I had 
succeeded in alienating the Chinese completely from the Viets. 
Then 1 had driven off along the Paksane mad to meet R i q  and 
let him know my plans. Major Ports, of Force I 36, accompanied 
me with a couple of bodyguards. 

Ports w a s  just telling me how &grove had allowed Lieutenant 
de Beha to be killed, when we came under &e from three machine- 
guns concealed Wind a bush. Ports was wounded in the head, 
one of my guards had his leg shattered. I felt the sting and impact 
of the bullets. The driver took fright, skidded, and the car over- 
turned. We took cover in a ditch while & Viets set fire to the cat. 

W e  waited for help for four hours. My wounds hurt like hell. 
Luckily Ports had a bottle of whisky with him. The almhol served 
to bathe our wounds and raise our morale. 
The war is over for me. R i q  is raking my place in Vientiane. 
Two days ago I was decorated in hospital with the Egim 

d'Honneur. Colonel Durozel, the h a d  of the D.G.E.R., then 
asked me to soldier on with them. H e  did not appreciate my 
initiative when, despite his orders, I seized Vientiane. But since 

then I've redeemed mlself by opposing the Chinese and Viet- 
minhs. No, I shan't stay on. The timber I've stored since the war 
is worth a fortune today and I'm only disinterested when I am my 
own master. 

I advised him to take on Ricq instead, a fellow who is unlikely 
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to commit 'entormities". A s  for me, I'm gdng to start life &ah. 
Lederc's regiments are moving up towards Tonkin, setting k e  

to villages a d  looting the shops. A new war has just begun. I 
don't want anything to do with it. 

The &ght went out in the prison. Ricq dosed his eys. 
On 25 April 1946 the troops of the expedrtionary corps had 

again remptured Vientiane, and the viceroy had fled to Thailand. 
By September Lms had been completely liberated, and the 

Vietminhs driven back to the Than Hoa. 
But already, for the last two months, Captain R i q  had become a 

humbIe ethnologist, attached to the French Schod of Far-Eastern 
Studia and living in a thatch hut. He had not even been invited 
to the reception given in the presence of the king to celebrate 
the victory. 

But Prince Phoum h a k o n  was Pxesident, md Pamphone was 
Minister of National Defence. Lieutenant Si Mong had rejoined 
the army and, after a six-month course in France, had come back 
a captain. 

Chouc had gone back to Nouei-Phou Lak without anjrone 
having thought of recommending him for a decoration. Sergeants 
Thon and Qlanda were on a parachute course in Saigon. 

Antoine Gibelin was selling teak in order to buy himself girls. 
Every now and then he would come and a l l  on his oId friend. 
In the silence of the hut h e y  would allot positions of command 

to the men they cowidered the best, the only men they knew 
because they had fought on their side. 

The Resident d the military commander were the ody two 

who knew what Ricq's dutim were. They resented taking advice 
from him znd several time requested his recall either k u s e  he 
was doing nothing or else because he was doing too much or 
k u s e  he refused to put pressure on his Laotian friends. 
The government that had emerged from the resistance proved 

a failure. 
Prince SBnakon was constantly dnmk, and his ministers 

slavishly took their orders from the French. Pamphone, who was 
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denied both soldiers and funds, handed in his resignation. 
Ricq suggested going to Bangkok and fetching back the only 

man with sufkient prestige and following to become a red head 
of state: Prince Sisang. 
Six months after he had become President, Sisang sent for him 

and said: 
"Laos is a wunq without cohesion and is liable to fall apm. 

W e  must restore peace at dl costs. My cousin, Prince Iam 
Sammay, isn't a Communist. The Laotians an't stand the Viet- 
namese, no matter what their poiitid opinion. The day Sammay 
is with us again, the reWon will come to an end. He is the 
Laotian guarantor of this Vietnamese rebellion. If I try to 
establish contact with him 1'11 only arouse suspicioa You won't. 
Your work as an ethnologist might justihbly take you to S8m 
New. It's strange how quickly weryone has forgomen the valiant 
little Captain Ricq." 

"What shall I say to him?' 
"Nothing has been done so fiir about education. I need a good 

minister to deal with it. Colonel Durozel promid  me I could 
always count on you." 

Footsteps in the corridor outside: it was Khammay corning back, 
lighting his way with a torch 

"Mattei's Piperxub has vanished," he said, '*ad the Junkers 
has aught fire. Mattei is hiding out in Uncle Yong's opium den. 
General Si Mong has s e n  to everything. You'd better accept his 
conditions ." 

'What about Ven?' 
"'I didn't have time to go and see her." 
"What about your friends ?' 
"They're all away. Soumboun is dead. He was given a trans- 

fusion from the wrong blood-group to replace what he had lost." 
The doctor had been caught out in front of everyone. He had 

bowed his head, but with his hand in his pocket he could feel the 
hundred thousand kips he had received.. 



The Plain of Jars 

T H B xo July 1964 was an unremarkable day except for the heat. 
Vientiane w a s  transformed into a steam room, and the three 

evening showers did nothing to cool the atmosphere. 
Several streets were floded and two huts washed away. 
On the edge of the river, the big event was neither the-b nor 

the change of district leader, but the j m l b  aught by 
That, a fisherman. It was the biggest that had been seen for years. 
The pahd is a sort of huge ciitfish which in Gmbdia is so fit 
that it is only g o d  for making oil- But after mounting the rapids 
of the Mekong, it arrives at Vientiane with a &m and delicate 
flesh. The fisherman would have liked to sell his catch in the 
market, but he was obliged to give a h to &brate his remark- 
able exploit. The party, in spite of the curfew, went on until late 
at night. 

Wanting to make the most of his h h ,  That ate so much that he 
was sick. A witchdoctor had to be d e d  in who was also a 
palmist, sorcerer, fortune-teller, shawl vendor and police in- 
former. He made That drink a decoction of herbs that he had 
rubbed on a whetstone to reduce them to a powder. For this he 
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chargad thirty kips. That's mh-in-law,  the aged and canran- 
kerns Me Fa Lom, rushed round to the neighbours saying her 
son-in-law had been punished for having insulted the water @w 
and Phrom, the mother-crow. Instead of throttling the $&e&, 
the king of fishes, with a piece of rope, had he not disembowelled 
it with a knife? Just what you might expect from a creature like 
That who respected neither l d  custom nor his elders. 
In the course of this parry no one remembered that one year 

earlier, to the cheers of the population, Captain b d a  was 
seizing Vientiane with a battalion of paratroops. 
Before flying up to the Plain of Jars, U&ch thought he had 

better send his agency a summing-up of the main coups d'ktat that 
had either steeped in blood or medy animated hotian political 
life since 195 5 .  Out of an exaggaattxl sense of the dtamatic, in a 

wtmtry in which all is comedy, the term "coup dYtat" had often 

been bestowed on a change of ministry or an electoral swing 
brought abut under the pressure of certain elements who had at 

their disposal either foreign currency or arms of foreign manufac- 
ture; the last three had occurred b e e n  July 1g6j and July 1964. 
OnIy one was to leave a gory memory. 

On 20 July 1963 Captain Chanda and his h d i o n  of para- 
troops seized the town of Vientiane, bringing Prince Sisang back 
to power. One man killed, six wounded. The W a r  hfinister, 
General Si Mong, head of the s d e d  right-whg fiction, who 
had the backing of the Ammiaans and Thais, took refuge at 
SQwmakhet, in the south. 
O n  22 December 1963 General Si Mong recaptured Vientiane 

from Gptain Chmda's paratmops after shelling the town from 
the Thai bank of the river. 

Prince Sisang fled to France.. joo h d ,  I zoo wounded. 
On 6 Aprir 1964, as a result of the repeated reverses of the 

Royal Iaotian Army, on the one hand against the Neutralists who 
had taken refuge in the Plain of Jzrs and on the other against the 
Communists who had infiltrated up to the outskirts of the h g e  
towns, the ambassadors of the powers interested in the fate of 
Laos intervened in their turn. They f o r d  General Si Mong to 

make up his quariel with the Neutralists and to hand over the reins 



of office to Prince Sismg who on= again found himself President. 
a s  intervention mme to be known as the "Ambassadors' 
p&Gb''- 

Then came the "half-cock wup &tat", of which there were no 
traces to be s e a  tcday since ministers and generals had apparently 
resumed their previous appointments. Ricq alone w a s  still in 
prison. 

Cleach IooM at Flore asIeep on the bed. noise of the type- 
writer had not woken her. Under the mosqui-net, she looked 
like a lovely poisonous flower in a hot-house. 

The old Citrwn was difficult to start. At the window of the 
pent-house above Unde Yong's opium den, Mattei's unshaven 

f a c e a p m -  
"What the hell is he doing there?" Cl& asked himself. 

"Generally s p k i n g ,  pimps don't go to brothels, nor do dope- 
peddlers frequent opium dens . . . except to rake in the cash . . ." 

Clkach had had great difficulty in getting a seat on the white 
International Commission a i d .  Luckily the pilot, Hubert 
Peningaud, was a friend of his. Long before ClW, before Gibelin 
wen, Flore had honoured P h g a u d  for a few weeks with her 
favours. Those are the sort of memories which create a bond 
between two men when they have not j;et tl~med the women they 
have s h a d  into a symbo1, a statue or a private property. Just 
before take-off Peningaud hid Clkch in the cockpit. The two 
Indian officers escorting the aircraft had nevertheless noticed his 
presence. But Clkch had promised to stand them a Chinese dinner, 
a jaunt to a nightxlub and a couple of girls they could afterwards 
take home wirh them. The Indians had dowed themselves to be 
won over by these fine promises which the journalist knew he was 
unable to keep. His funds were low and the Thai, Vietnamese and 
Chinese tarts wdd not bear the Indians, to whom they referred 
among t h d v e s  as "white Negroes". The p h e ,  a Dakota 
which Rad been through the whole of the IndmChina war, took 
off in pouring rain. 

"Put the intercom helmet on,'' Phingaud yelled at a a & .  

"Can you hear me? If it wasn't in oxder to pick up Meynadier and 
his little pals, I'd never come out in such weather. The airstrip on 
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the Plain of Jars may be held by the Viets at this moment. It's the 
same old situation as during the I n d d X m  war. When there was 
any danger, the military pilots took refuge behind their regulations 
and the civilians went in their place." 
"The French Military &fission in Laos doesn't have a phc . "  
"They ought to have sent for one, considering all the money 

they're spending on the Negroes." 
Peningaud was often deliberately di9icult; he would then m- 

tradicc himself still more frequently and k astounded when this 
was pointed out. 

He was fifty-six years old, with grey locks plastered to his fore- 
head by his helmet and a hce that looked devoured by disease. In 
hct he was in the best of health, but would certainly have failed 
most flying and navigational tests. Short-sighted as a mole, he 
never looked a t  his instruments but relied on his instinct. 

"hiqnadier must be pretty fed up," Cl&& remarked. 
"You can say that again. He must be furious at leaving his 

bloody paradise, as Gibelin used to d it. You know that on the 
PIain d Jars he's the big boss! He makes such a nuisanm of him- 
self that the Laotians let him have his own way. Officially, he was 
sent to Muong Pham to ~ c h  fellows who're been fighting for 
ten years how to handle a gun. Adviser, my arse! Luckily he's up 
there, otherwise the whole Neutralist army would have buggered 
off long ago." 
The pilot turned to the wireless operator, a big man from Rouen 

who sat crouched over his set, and asked: 
"kna rd in ,  are you in contact with the PIain of lats Y' 
Bemadin replied in his thick burr: 
"No, skipper. There's no answer from Muong Pham. From 

here, we should have got through to them aheady." 
"The Viets must be closing in on Chanda's command post. 

Meynadier's been forced to pack his traps." 
Tossed about by the gusts of wind, the plane kept dropping in 

the air pockets and bouncing up again. 
Peningaud twisted round in his seat and, through the cabin 

door, saw the two Indian officers vomiting into paper bags. 
Satisfied, he dosed the door again. 



"At least we shan't be bothered by those two. You know, 
Ukh, I'm only meant ta be carrying out a recomaissanm. No 
question of htlding. Once again I'm going to be forced to make 
up some story or other about a breakdown. What whoppers that 
fellow hleynadier has made me tell! One day I brought him some 
plastic explosive which one of his pals had pinched from Camp 
Kennedy. Plastic in this lovely white aircraft, which is only 
entitled to carry wounded and medical suppliesI Enough to get 
m e  the sack. And you know who I had sitting on those cases? 
That omarmed fellow from the Red Cross. 1 told him they con- 
tained senun; that's why they were marked fragile. I had tried to 
paint out the word 'Explosives', but it was still quite visible. 
"You know the one about the International Commission?" 
Ckach, who had heard the joke the very Grst day he arrived, 

resignedly prepared to Iisten to it for the tenth, the twentieth time: 
"11 Pole, an Indian and a Gnadim were up on the Plain of Jars 

in a neutralized zone where no one was supposed to be. A Com- 
munist tank suddenly appeared twenty yards off. The Canadian. 
seized the Pole by the sleeve : 
" 'Hi, Poniatowski, just look at that Viet tank ! It's heading 

straight for us'. 
"The Pole looked and shook his head: 
" 'I don't see anything'. 
"The Canadian then called out to the Indian who was a f- 

yards behind him: 
" ?I say, Brahma, you at least see that tank, don't you? 
"The Indian made the gesture of counting out banknotes: 
" 'How much will you give me for s i n g  it, Meur?' 
"Ha-ha-ha I" 
The wireless operator h t  towards Pkingaud. 
"I've picked up something. It coma  from Muong Pham. But 

the reception's rotten." 
"Try to decipher it, you nitwit!" 
A few minutes later the opepator handed over a sheet of paper. 

After reading it Peningaud passed it on to ClCach : 
"Sporadic mortar fire on the aidield. Visibility good. Get a 

move on, the Vim are coming." 
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"Mortar fire," Pkhgaud growled. "Shall we land all the same ?" 
"Why ask me? You know perfectly well you will. His Lordship 

has a reputation to keep up; he never leaves his pals in the lurch" 
'Go  and warn the Indians," the pilot told Bemardin. "They 

believe anything you tell them, maybe because you're as black as 
?ware. What a bunch of racialists ! Spin them the usual yam about 
a breakdown. A radiator-hose has burst; impossible to get back to 

Vientiane. So we have to land to do repairs on the spot. Tie them 
into their seats." 

The sky was clearing. The heavy bhck clouds had dissolved, 
rev* grey mountains and streams swollen with pinkish water. 

The plane buzzed over a bam crag. 
"We're in Mw country," Piningaud announced. "Look, just 

above the Yanks' maquis, into which you're so keen on sticking 
your dirty nose, eh, ClCach? Admittedly, there must k a lot of 
funny business going on, with all that opium lying about. . . . 
Look at those little fellows galloping about on their ponies, and 
further on, ova there, some smoke. 

"Chris Almighty, helicopters1 They look like 'Bananas'. And 
nest to them a Sikorski. There's a gun firing down there . . . those 
two Bashes on your left. Muong Pham's right between those two 
peaks. Fasten your belt, we're going to dive. Who was the silly 
idiot who said one couldn't do aerobatics in a Dakota? It's 
absolutely made for the job." 

The plane taxied over the grass, throwing up a doud of spray. 
A man leapt into the M, his poncho glistening in the m-n. 
It was  Captain Afcynadier: 

"Phingaud, you silly bugger, get this plane parked properly. 
Move her to the end of the runway, otherwise, with d this stuff  

dropping round us, you won't have a p h e  any longer. Like the 
rest of us, have to get back to Vientiane on foot. Unless you 
prefer the Viet reeduatian m p s .  Hellow, Wch. We've been 
missing you. Even you won't be able to make more of a muddle 
than there is alcady." 

His emaciated face w a s  s t r d g  with water and his red k e t  

was no more than a rag. 
The two Indian 06cers showed signs of apprehension. 



'What . . . what . . . what is it ?" they asked. 
'?11 deal with them," said hleynadier. 
The plane started moving again. A shell feu thirty pards away. 
The Indians kept repating: 
'What is it r' 
In broken English, Meynadier explained: 
"It's the others, the Viets, the Pathet Lao, the Communists, the 

m e ;  they're not r e s e n g  the case-5re. Thefre firing on the 
International Commission plane. What a scandal! I'll have to draft 
a long report with Hty wpies, which the fifty recipients will chuck 
into their waste-paper baskets, because no one gives a damn 
about what's going on up Here. While the repzlirs are being done, 
come into our dugaut. We'll make you a hot toddy. It's a visit 
you mustn't miss: the Muong Pham Command Post. After this 
we're dosing down. . . ." 

Having r e c o ~ d  his moral and physical composure, one of the 
International Commission officers protested, waving his bamboo 
swagger-stick : 

"Unforgivable . . . this breakdown. We're allotted an obsolete - 
a i d  . . . the importance of our mission . . ." 

Phiugaud, who was emerging from the cockpit, lost his temper. 
He refused to let anyone insult his Dakota: 
'If you're not satisfied, why don't you provide your own planes 

and piIots? Your old crates are eaten away by termites. If you lean 
on them they crumble apart." 

Piningaud did not even pause to have a Iook at the engine 
which he daimed had broken down, but followed everyone into 
the dug-out. 

At the end of the runway, on a hummock of earth and damp, 
mossxovered rocks, stood an ancient post consisting of some 
flooded trenches and thtee blockhouses wvered in cormgated 
iron sheeting and protect4 by sand-bags. They szv~0unde.d a 
slightly lacget central dug-out, from which a long aerial p r o j d  
This was the Muong Pham command post. A petrol stove made 
from a jerrymn gave out a feeble heat which did no* to dispel 
the icy draughts. A boy stood over it, boiling some water in a 
ration tin. 
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Recovering their former resignation, the two Indians huddled 
together as they waited for the toddy, for death or maybe for 
nothing. 

'What's the situation r' Clbch asked Meynadier. 
The captain lost his temper: 
'mid you come here to see me or make a nuisance of yourself?" 
'Both. Where's your pal Chanda?" 
"In the fitst place, he's no longer my pal; he's a skunk. He's up 

there with the Yanks. How's Ricq ?" 
"Still in jug. But I think he'll soon be out." 
"I was &id they might bump him off. They'vc tried hard 

enough." 
"So you, too, knew what his real job was." 
" b e  known Ricq since IW. W e  were on the same course with 

Force 136 in India, we were patachuted together into Laos. At the 
time of Dim Bien Bha I helped him organise the maquis bands in 
the north, which came to be known as the G.CM.A.s. 

"When I made a fool of myself in Algeria, he was the one who 
saved my bacon by getting m e  posted back to h o s  to work with 
him again. Ricq was my boss, the only man I acknowledged as 
such-ym, Lieutenant-Colonel Ricq of the S.D.E.C. E., of Nouei- 
Phou Lak, of Paksane, the Thai maquis and Chanda's pffcb.  Si 
hfonp: used to be his houseboy and he made Sismg into a president. 
Will that help to Wl your paper, you little newshawk ?" 

"You've deceived m e  good and proper. And what about you, 
the great warlord ? 

"'Only tmo companies left, barely two hundred paratroopers. 
In a couple of hours th Viets will be here." 

"That's dl that remains of the Neutralist army ? What about the 
battalion of Russian tanks? There was a lot of talk in Vientiane 
yesterday about their victorious wunter-attack." 

"Colonel Thong Dy, who was in command oE them, didn't 
spare them or himself. Yet he was very keen on his lovely p.T.76~. 
Tanks that can move through water, plough through mud. For 
two pins thefd grow wings and fly. Thong didn't want them 
touched. He kicked up a h d  of a fuss when I wanted to try one out. 

"Thong Dfs battalion got surrounded yesterday afternoon in 
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thc Nam Salat basin. Thong tried to get through to us. I went out 
with a battalion to rc~rieve him. We took up a position above the 
XicngKhouang road on the few crags that were not yet occupied 
by the Viets. 

"Through my field-glasses I saw the tanks advance. Two of 
them were hlown up by mines. A third was knocked out by an 

artillery barrage. When they were almost on top of them, the 
Viets demolished the lovely Russian tanks with rudimenmry but 
damned efficient Chinese bazookas. Rernemk this date, Clhch- 
on rg July 1964, at four o'dock in the afternoon, some Chinese 
bazookas destroyed several Soviet tanks. So far it's only material 
that has been engaged. But soon it will be men. What was there to 

stop a Soviet adviser being in one of those tanks and a Chinese 
adviser firing a bazooka at it, eh? 

"Colonel Thong Dy is fay, that's to say dead, blown to 

smithereens in his lovely command tank, because his best friend, 
thst swine Thon, deserted and joined the Reds with two 

htd ions  of paratroops. . . troops I had trained myself, who 
had heen throilgh this very pair of hands. They followe J him from 
sheer habit. They didn't even know where they were going. 
"The remaining tanks turned round and fell straight into the 

trap. Then  they surrendered." 
"Even after Thon and his two battalions went over to the 

Communists . . ." 
"Not 'went over', 'deserted', as I said." 
"Chanda still had ten battalions left, that's to say six thousand 

men. Where have rhey got to ?" 
"Those battalions a-ere merely companies. The six thousand 

men had never been more than three thousand. They all took to 
their heels and made for the mountains. After Thon's treacher!; 
the position had become impossible. I got though to Chanda by 
wireless at seven o'clock this morning on the axvelength of the 
hrnerians, the ones with the MBO maquis. Chanda himselfordered 
me to get his chaps out immediately and leave the stores and 
millcry behind. Some hlm guides wouM be waiting fur then1 at 

the foot of the mountains. I asked him whether 1 w-as supposed to 
join him as well. 

287 
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"He was silent for a moment, then X heard him talking to some- 
one next to him. In the end he replied: 
" T m  sorry, AIeynadier. Frenchmen aren't wanted up here. 

Forgive me'. 
"First it was Thon, and now here was Chanda leaving me in the 

lurch. It was under my instruction that Qlanda fired his &st rifle 
shot, when w e  were at Nouie-hou L k .  Until then he only knew 
how to use a bow and arrows. At Saigon I put him though his 
first parachute jump. When he came to France with Thon on a 
training course, they both used to spend their leave at our place in 
Antibes, where my father is a b u t  the only hotel-keeper who in the 
summer doesn't dish up fish soup out of a tin. On zo July, when 
Chmda organised his prcrxb, he w a s  lucky enough to have me 
behind him; otherwise he would have botched the whole business. 

"'Fmdy a year ago today. Funny sort of anniwrsa ry! Ricq in 
jug, Gibelin murdered, Thon with the Viets, Chanda with the 
Yanks, and me all alone up here in the shit. 

"Three days ago it was even worse, with all the women and 
children those Coordination swine had landed on the d e l d .  You 
should have seen that wretched herd rushing about in the rain. 
Mortar shells kept M h g  right amongst them. Sheer butchery. 
You know Lieutenant Valliks? He's anything but a milksop, yer 
he was blubbing his hart out." 

M e y d i e r  looked at his watch: 
ccTwelve o'clock. They've been marching for five hours. But it 

will take them ten to reach the foot of the mountains. Now it's our 
turn to pull out. As soon as I hard the sound of the plane, I gave 
orders for my two companies to withdraw. They'll soon be here." 
"You speak ofthose men as though t h ~  were yours. You don't 

belong to the Laotian army, and they don't belong to the French." 
"You're right. Officially, I'm only an adviser . . . like Vallitres, 

like Lutz, like Jourdin . . . Like those twenty thousand American 
advisers fighting in South Vietnam. What exactly is an adviser 
these days? A white man leadug native troops who, on their own, 
ax inapable of fighting or looking after themselves. I don't know 
why the South Vietnamese and the hexican advisers are fighting, 
whether it's for the pay or to defend their country against the 
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Communists. But those two companies of Laotian paratroops are 

fighting for me, and for no other reason. They refused to follow 
Thon who was their colonel. When he came and saw them that 
night, the officers told him: 'Yes, we'll go over to the Viets with 
you, but ody if you have a note signed by Captain Meynadier, 
giving his consent'. Nothing about Qianda, 1:ou hear, just 
Meynadier." 

"What are you going to do with them ?" 
"They're going to join Chanda all the same. They're the last two 

hundred paratroops he has. TWO of my warrant officers, M h t  and 
Lutz, will accompany them up to the Meos. Them the Americans 
will bring my two fellows back to Vientiane. I hope they'll have 
time to have a look at what's going on up there. Like me, they're 
on good terms with Picarle, the oldest lost soldier in the French 
army. . . since 1911. I'm fascinated by those Meos. They do 
sweet buggerall. Yet they're brave lads, well trained and atmed 
to the teeth." 
"You're leaving behind the stores, the guns, the d s ,  the 

bulldozers ?" 
"Have you got room in the plane for them ? 
"Every army in the world is overflowing with material. What's 

lacking is the men; but they're only kcking on our side. After all, 
Chanda may be right to have gone over to the Yanks, and Thon to 
the Communists. W e  can't do anything more for them except 
pieach at them and make promises." 

There was a sound of shuffling feet outside, a clatter of arms, a 

rustle of branches, words of c o d  d m d e d  cries. 
Meynadier went out. Wch followed him, for he knew his friend 
had to do what he disliked most in the world: tell a lie. 

A dozen Laotian officers, Lieutenant V d i k s  and the four 
French warrant officers, all soaking wet, haggard with iatigue, 
filthy dirty and covered in mud, crowded round Meynadier. 

"This is the situation," he said. W e  can't hold Muwg Pham, 
the Plain of Jars and the Tran Ninh Pla-u on our own. It would 
need two divisions. So we're going to take to the rnounmins. 
Cbanda is waiting for w up there. Lutz and Mirot, you'll each 
take a company. Compass k i n g  30 degrees south. Radio silence. 
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You'll pull out by sections . . . i l s  soon as the Viets show up, 
you fire and clear out at once. We've got to check their advance, 
not fight against thrm. Watch out for the ammunition. Don't 
waste it. Further drops are out of the qucstion . . ." 

'C And you, Cayfain," asked a 1.ac.rtian Ijcutenant, "what are you 
going to do?" 

?r-iej:mdier growled : 
"lipart from the two warrant officers mentioned, d the rest are 

flying out with me at once. We take off in three minutes' time." 
"It's not me!" VdliCres exclaimed. "We're not going to leave 

our paratroopers in the lurch just w-hen things are as had as they 
can be. you're not going to do that, hleynarlier ?" 

"Who said anything about leaving them in the lurch? The 
Rfission is scouring Vientiane for tents, blankets, ammunition and 
men. There must be three or four hundred fellows wandering 
about the town without lave. Thc whole lot will k booted back 
here. We'U recrate a battalion . . ." 

There was a sob in his voice . . . 
d G  Regiments, a new army." 

His voice broke. 
"We'll start all over again, well take Vientiane, make peace, go 

back home and have a bom ere? night till the cnd of our dajx." 
C l W  seized Meynadier by the a m :  

"Steady on, old boy." 
Dragging their feet, the two companies set off again. Standing 

on the hummock of mud, Meynadier saluted them as they uyent 

past, his face streaming with rain or maybe tars .  

When they had all disappeared, swallowed up by the mist and 
the rain, he picked up his carbine, removed the bracch and flung 
it into the stream flowing at the fnot of the hummock. 
"170u do the same," he said to Vallithcs and the thrcc other 

warrant officers. "No weapons allowed on the C.I.C. plane. 
Weapons can he found aqwherc; the whole world's full of them. 
All that remains now is to louycr the curtain. What do you saji; 

CJCd ? J~t ' s  get going." 
PEningaud had to go "all out" to get his plane off the Barer- 

logged runway. 
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The h t  Viets to appear on the airstrip belonged to the Hanoi 

Officer-Cadet Training Centre, who had ken sent to h o s  to p i n  
practical experience of warfare. They were disciplined u n i t s  who 
carried out the orders they were given to the letter. 

S o  they did not fire on the white International Commission 
aircraft. The Iaotians or F a h  Lao minorities could not have 
resisted such a target. 

At Vientiane the group of French ccadvisers" assembled at the 
villa they bad been allotted near the embassy, opposite the French 
P.X. where sardines, wine and camemberts were available. 
Without even changing his clothes, Captain Meynadier went ogto 
report to G e m d  Molliergues, the head of the Military hiission. 
He was surly and brief: 

"Sir, hostilities have come to an end in the Plain of Jars. Thc 
shooting has stopped. The last Russian &s, after Colonel Thong 
Dy's death, surrendered. The Communists collected a mass of 
material in perfect condition, enough to arm a division: five 
htteries of roj guns, two batteries of 1 5 5 ,  mortars, trucks, 
jeeps, wireless sets, huments, tents, blankets, food supplies, 
three bulldozers, four electric generators, not to mention Colonel 
Thong Dy's L.T.765 which are among the hes t  mnks h the 
world. Two parachute battalions, the 1st and the jrd, that's to say 
abut  a thousmd men with their wapons and equipment, went 
over to the Viets with Colonel Thon. A fmther two thousand 
soldiers have deserted, gone home or been taken prisoner. That's 
d, sir." 
General Molliergues took off his std-rimmd spectacles d 

wiped them. The lenses were misted over by the damp. Without 
them, he looked helpless and pathetic, blinking his little red eyes. 
He put his spactades on again and at on= reverted to the colour- 
less, spiritless man he was, who inspired neither respect nor 
&tion and attracted even no attention. 
The general, who wanted further details, invited Meynadier to 

dinner. But the captain ddged this, pleading fatigue as an excuse. 
'? absolutely understand," Molliergues said ironically. "These 

k t  days have been extremely hard. What you want now is a lit& 
p c e  and quiet, a Break', as you parattoopen say. Just a word of 
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advice, however . . . Don't meddle in Ricq's business. At m y  
price. We're already in enough trouble on that score. Have a good 
night's sleep a d  tomorrow draft me a detailed report on the h a 1  
incidents. Of course, you will only mention your official role as an 
ad* and instructor. No point in stating that your subordinates 
and yourself also saw fit to play at soldiers." 

Meynadier saluted, but the tone in which he said, "Very good, 
sir," was an insult and at the same time a mis-statement. 

Then he went round to see mch. He could not have sat 

through a &eG-t;te dinner with the general without venting his 
feelings, still less wuld he have spent al l  evening with Va l l ib  
and the warrant o b .  H e  could well imagine theit unvoid 
reproach and exaggeratd thoughtfilms. 

The journalist was not at home, but on the table he had left a 

copy of the cable he had just sent off. 
C l k h  made no mention of the French "advised' or their 

true role. 
The captain took off his smking, mud-stained dothes to have a 

shower. Flore came in, swaying her hips, with some whisky and 
s o m e  ice He took the whisky and quietly said: 

"Flore, you make me sick. You can't see a p i r  of trousers 
without getting ideas. You can't bear the thought of two men 
getting on well together and so you try to come bemeen them. 
Get out of here until C k h  is back." 

"Why are you angry with me?" 
"I'm not angry, I just don't want you in here. Since I'm not 

made of wood, I want you to leave this room. Have you seen 
Ven ?" 

"Ven is staying here bemuse she's frighted. Ven is so silly. 
She's either in tears or changing her clothes. But anyway, who 
said I a t  to sIeep with you T I don't find you a d v e .  But I 
know your sectet : you'd like to have Ven. You've a c t d y  wanted 
her for some time. Ricq's in prison and there's no danger of your 
giving her a baby. She already has one in her belly. Maybe it's 
Ricq's . . . maybe someone else's . . ." 
'You're stupid as well as being a slut. I've known Ven ever 

since she was born. Her father, Chouc, who's also a friend, 
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wanted to call her Fran50ise h u e  Ricq's name was Fransois. 
Ricq took her in his arms. He was so moved that he dropped her. 
I picked her up. Ven is part of my M y ,  the only family I still 
have." 

When U t d  came back he found Meynadier lying on a bed 
and Flore in the kitchetl sulking. 

"What shall we do r' he asked. "Tmt ourselves to a Gnese 
dinner? Get maring&uuk?'' 
"No," said Meymdier. "You know I've never smoked opium ? 

I munched some once to get rid of a stomach-ah becrause I had 
nothing else handy. Gibelin suggested it. Opium's not very 
popular with the paratroops. Just a way of dodging the issue. 

"Today's the anniversq of b d a ' s p ~ c b .  Just imagine, I too 

believed all the nonsense I was told by k t  lit& fellow whose 
parents used to wander about the mountains half naked. Every- 
thing's collapsed, there's nothing left. I must try and find some- 
thing to do, otherwise I'm going to burst d commit some 
gigantic folly. 

"Ricq's in prison. Wirh a friend, you share your rations when 
you're hungry, your water-bottle when you're thirsty. With Ricq, 
I shared a dream. You see, knowing he's in jug makes my blood 
bod; I can't stop thinking about how to get him out. It would be 
M s  play to mpture a prison. But a camp like Xien Nip is a 
Merent proposition altogether. Let's go round to ymr Chinese 
general. But leave Hore at home. She won't understand what I 
have to say to you . . . Oh, what the hell, you m y  as well bring 
her along . . . What the devil does it matter nowl" 

Whenore smokes she doesn't hear she just sucks 
her thumb like a baby. She takes refuge in a strange paradise. 
Maybe her paradise is merely a mcoon, a d e  or a womb." 

C k d  and M@er lay stretched out on the bunk Flore, lying 
on her back and staring at the smoke-stahed cehg, was already 
in her cocoon. 
Between them stood the tray: in the ceutre, the little oil lamp 

with its glass shade, the n d k ,  the copper bowl containing the 
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liquid opium, the long bamboo pipe with the seven precious 
stones to protect the smoker against the seven obsessions. Yong, 
the owner of the den, A b l e ,  indifferent and emaciated, brought 
them some China tea which was almost wlourless but whose 
merits could only be appreciated, like the dmg itself, through 
years of education. Just a gesture of courtesy. 

Then he withdrew, a flickering shadow, an indefinite shape in 
the deep penumbra of the den, impregnated with the heady, 
pungent, oily smel l  of the Xieng Khouang opium. An assistant 
took his place-either his daughter or his wife, no one quite knew 
which. She wore trousers and a little black jacket, her hair was cut 
short, her hce was deathly-pale and expressionless, and a tiny 
arrjficial diamond glittered in the lobe of one ear. 

She rolled the pellets with her slender hngers and held them over 
the flame without moving a single feature of her face. When the 
pellet was ready she tapped the bamboo pipe with the necdle to 

attract the smokcr's attention. 
His first pipe had made Meynadier cough. The disagreabIe 

smell nausea& him. But he had persevered, laming how to 
inhale and retain in his lungs the thick smoke that smelt at the same 
time of emh, decaying vegetation, a freshly dug ditch in a garden. 
A h  his sixth pipe he felt a great sense of peace. His brain grew 
clearer. For the h t  time he understood that the men opposing 
him and his aims were not necessarily dirty dogs impelled by the 
desire to do him harm and that their conception of the world, of 
life and politics, might be no h s  valid than his own. 

Clkach poured him out some tea; he had a d t y  in picking up 
the cup, so clumsy had his movements become. But he succeeded 
in talking efTortlessly about things he u s d y  kept to him& 

'I've never been able to judge my life and actions so dmly. I 
thought I had ideas, but all I had was a&ction ox dislike for such 
and such a chief or such anJ such a comrade . . ." 

Mattei came in, wearing a tie and impmbly m e a d  trousers, 
bending his tall frame to pass under the b s .  His on1 y concession 
to the heat was a folded handkerchief with which he wipd his 
brow. Aggressively, a c h  asked him: 

"I thought you liked being dvm in the evening?' 
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"Not this evening. I'm frightened of being alone." 
The Corsican spoke in a tone of utter despair that surprised the 

journalist. 
"Sit down," h-ieynadier said to him, "or lie doum and have a 

drink. You're reputed to be a racketeer and a pimp; you're not 
allowed into any civilized country. But the men of the G.C.hf.A.s, 
especially those of Laos, remember you as the cookt pilot theys%-e 
ever known. You've come just at the right moment: we're talking 
about the old days. Ricq's no longer here to tell us to shut up ; he's 
in jug. Gibelin's missing as welI." 

Clkch propped himself up on one elbow: 
"So Mattei belonged to your network ?" 
"Network indeed ! You've been reading too many spy stories. 

We were merely a few decent fellows, Laotian and French, united 
behind Ricq. We trusted one another. We had known one another 
for a long time and w e  wanted to get this country out of the mess 
she was in. Behind Ricq, not Gibelin. 

"Antoine Gibelin might have xemaid the boss. But he had 
pulled out because he couldn't do the same thing for long, because 
he was no l o w  interested in all this Iaotian nonsense, in which 
politia, family ties, commerce d sex ate involved. He said Laos 
could no longer be saved." 

"Then why did he get himself killed whiIe helping Chanda's 
Neutralists ?" 

"Laos may have been lost, but Gibelin couldn't do without her, 
just as Flore can't do without her dope. Neutralism did at Ieast 
mean a year or rwo's respite. When Gibelin was killed he didn't 
h1-e a cent left. No one would have risked lending him money 
except old friends like Ricq, like myself, to help him live decently. 
Only he needed such a devil of a lot! To spend on girls, to over- 
awe those idiots in the bars with those incredible p n s  of his. His 
r d  adventures were far more fascinating, but he was shy of men- 
tioning them. Girls ! They weren't much use to him any more. In 
the end this outstanding, intelligent, cynical fellow used to resort 
to the same drugs as the elderly Chinese use in order to make love: 
powdered stag horn, ghetfg root. Real quack remedies. Father 
Maurel liked him very much and never stopped telling him off; 
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'Take some holy water, Antoine, it will mst you far less and do 
you as much good'. 

"Didn't Flore ever mention this to you? 
'7 think I'm going to have another pipe, with a big cup of tea 

to take the taste away. I can't stomach this smell of eaah d 
roots.'' 

"You71 ix sick." 
"I'd like to & sick, I'd like to have a raging fevex for two we&. 

Then, when I woke up, l'd h d  it had aU been a nightmare. No 
Chanda, no Gildin, no Ricq, no 13th May and Public Safety 
Committees, no ~ ~ c b ,  no O.A.S., no de Gaulle, no Si Mong, no 
Dien Bien Phu, no Yanks. Nothing: just a pitch-black tunnel and, 
right at the end, Meynadier smoking opium because he has nothing 
more to defend, not even Los. . . . 

''I'd left Laos in November 1946. Ricq was already a civilian 
a g a k  1 went back to France without knowing exactly what I w a s  
going to do. After three months' leave in Antibes with my old man 
I realised I would nevef again put up with his tirades and the 
restaurant business. In IndeChina I used to long for France; in 
France I longed again for hdechim. I redisted for three years. 
In 1w8 I found myself a warrant officer in a parachute h d i o n .  
A y a r  later I beane a second-lieutenant, commissioned in the 
Geld. In 1950 I was back in France and became a re@. In 1953 
I was a lieutenant in a mobile group opting in Tonkin. One 
didn't have to k- a p i u s  to see that the way we aere khting, 
with tanks against mosquitoes, was bound to turn out badly. The 
mobile group rimer moved off the main roads, leaving the Viets 
free to wander about wherever they wanted, spreading their 
bloody propaganda. What we had learnt with the British in Force 
r 36 and from our own experience in the maquis, all was forgotten. 
One h e  day, when we were dying of heat under cover of a mr- 
 gated iron roof, I was summoned to Hanoi Headquarters. I was 
received by an extxemely cordial colonel. The colonels of Hanoi 
and Saigon were always cordial towards officers who were just 
back from the paddyhelds. I told him my life story. He questioned 
m e  about my k t  spell in h o s  and my training as a wireless 
o p t 0 1  and commando in India. He wrote down dl my answers. 
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I tried to fathom what a11 this was about. A11 of a sudden he asked 
me whether I would like to work again with Major Ricq. He 
s@ed 'a hazardous assignment which might one day prove 
interesting. You can refuse, of course, and believe me, it a.on't be 
held against you. If you accept you'll be attached to the D.G.E.R. 
b u s e  it's the s p e d  services who are mounting the operation'. 
That colonel's lack of enthusiasm and the happy memories I had 
of h o s  and Ricq, and especially of Gibelin, prompted me to 
accept. 

"When, in 1945~1 had to choose ktween Gibelin and Riq ,  it 
was the former I chose, because he was exuberant and colourful. 
Gibelin was forty-two at that time, Ricq twenty-six, three years 
o b  than myself." 

"What if you had to make the same choice now ?" ClW asked. 
"I should have chosen Ricq." 
"I was posted to Saigon. Ricq introduced me to Geaeral Durozd, 

the master spy. Not a very inspiring fdow---cold, detached, thin- 
lipped, and at the same time exaggeratedly polite. The st)-k that's 
now much in favour in Uncle Charles' army. There's a man who 
must have done well for himself. What's more, he was a Poly- 
techniciad" 
CUa& interjected: 
"But also a Republican. General Durozel had just been pensioned 

off. A dozen lines this morning in the A.F.P despatch. He had been 
given his third star and appointed to more important duties. H e  
must have had no illusions, after purming that areer so long, and 
forthwith handed in his resignation. He was allowed to leave, much 
to everyone's relief. What sort of terms was he on with Ricq r' 

'Very pod,  I believe. Whenever he had anything to say, 
Durozel used to nrm to Ricq the whole the., as though he needed 
his approval. 

"He toid me: We have decidd to fight the Communists with 
their own weapons, by action against &eir rear lines. It will be a 
difficult and expensive job. My friend Major R i q ,  on the other 
hand, daims he mn do it with very few means. We're going to let 
him try out his chap experiment in Laos. You'll help him. Mean- 
while we shall pursue our own attempt in Tonkin and the h u t &  
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Wgion with moresubstantid means. Naturallf, I hope Ricq is right 
but I don't think so. Waging that sort of war without money 
demands men of exceptional qudity and motivcs as cornmg as 
those of the early Christians, the early Communists or the genuine 
mktance workers. You aIone will appear in your true colours, 
Lieutenant Meynadier. Major Ricq will stick to his ethnologist 
corer stoty and clandestine role'. 

"Ricq was in civilian clothes. He looked like a tittle derk with 
his shabby suit, his tie askew, his cracked and badly polished shoes. 
But his face and hands were tanned by the sun and rain and he had 
the loose-limM gait of a man who was used to the jungle. 

"Ricq asked me out to dinner at a fashionable restaurant. He 
must have made some last-minute enquiries and been sent to the 
most expensive and flashy establishment. I felt embarrassed at 
addmsing him again by the familiar 'h'. He w a s  no longer the 
same man. I had to remind myself that I had fought beside him, 
that we had shared the same handful of rice. He drank nothing but 
tea and ate very little, but kept puffing away at his pipe. I asked 
him what had become of Gibelin. He told me he was stdl in Iaos 
where he had resumed his commercial activities. 

"Friendship is like an electric current. I felt it seeping back after 
the initial hesitation. While the people at the other tables were 
discussing the rate of exchange of the piastre, the rubber market 
and the price of rice, I gave him an account of my war in Tonkin- 
the villages that wcrc bombed without anyone chccking before- 
hand to see if there were any Viets in them, the blunders of the 
staff officers who were trying to fight the Rif War or Lederc's 
campaign all over a-. I also told him about the myth which was 

taking shape among the paratroops. He, in his turn, flcw off the 
handle for a moment-unusual for him, because I know few men 
who have so much self-control. Even in India or at  Paksane, he 
never let himself go- 

"Ricq had gone back to France for only one week, to settle some 
family business. Since then he had never left Indo-China. The 
exemplary life of a secret agent disguised as an ethnologist! For 
seven years he had directed the French special services in Laos, the 
Haute Rkgion and on the Chinese border. But he had also b r n e  



a p u i n e  ethnoIogist. That's Ricq all over. Hc studied the 
minorities, Ieamt their languages. At the same time he delved into 
their history and customs to discover the best means of impelling 
them, when the time came, to fight against their enemies of the 
moment: the Viets. He was well acquainted with their doctrines, 
rheir methods and their senior commanders. He uyas even in touch 
with some of them and had recruited s e v d  agents from among 
the batdons operating in Laos against us. 

"Kcq used to send his reports to Paris or Saigon Headquarters. 
At Saigon they were thrown into the wastepaper-basket, in Paris 
only h m e l  tcak any interest in them. 

"He aIso had some artides published in the bulktin of the 
French School of h-Fatern Studies--a thingamjig for special- 
ists and pedants. 

"The famous 'Ricq network' which the American papers a m  
now so full of-what did it amount to? A few Frenchmen who 
heI@ him voluntarily, like hfattei and Father Maurel, and also 
Gibelin, oE course, but only d e n  he felt like it. Sometimes the 
Ministry of the Associated States or the War Ministry used to send 
him an officer, an adminismtor or a specialist to assist him on 
some specific assignment so as to avoid his corning out into the 
open. TRen the fellow wouldgo back home and Kcq woulcI stay on. 

"His entire organization was based on Iaotians, not one of 
whom worked for money but sometimes for marginal benefits 
-promotion, for instance, which he obtained for them through 
his contacts. The two mainstays of his team were Sisang and 
Pamphone-the former, wavering, capable, aIways prepared to 

dash off to France when he didn't like the look of things, always 
equally prepxed to come back; the latter, less intelligent, less 
brillant, but staunch, hard-working and absolutely darntar\ to 
Ricq. When Parnphone was Minister of the Interior, Ricq used to 
lodge his friends with the police; when he was Minister for War, 
he made Chanda and Than lieutenants. 

"Unfortunately Si &long, when he felt his hour had come., 
arranged for Parnphone to be killed. 

"Ricq had studied Pali and made many friends among the 
Buddhists. He had found a perfect excuse for visiting the monas- 
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teries aad travelling a b u t  the country in all weathers: the quest 
for a manuscript of the h q a n a -  He never acted the part of an 
indigence agent. He was never to be seen taking notes or  distri- 
buting arms or money. He would move into a village or a pgoda 
and lead the same life as the hotians, whom he encouraged to talk. 
'In Vientiane he lived in a cosy little hut and did his own house- 

work. He spent his pay on helping people here and there. Ricq, I'm 
certain, hasn't saved a penny. He was even more prdgal than 
Gibelin, but he sometimes gave the impression of behaving l ike a 
dotty old maid and being very tight-fisted. 

"His aim was to make Iaos into a nation. It was an even greater 
enormity than any Gibelin had attempted or envisaged. 

'The Frmch government had entrusted him with an initial 
mission: to urge Laos to adhere to the French Union that had just 
treen crated with such n song and dance. The French government 
hoped Vietnam and Cambdia would follow suit. Ricq had put his 
finger on the error. k o s  was to appear in the eyes of the world as 

an independent nation, even though the French discreetly con- 
tinued to administer her. I t  was therefore sheer madness to make 
her still depend on the Ministry of the Associated Stata which was 
based on Paris. 

"He owed his orders dl the same, bdcing on his personal 
prestige, his contzcts, Sisang and Pamphone, but also on the 
v e t a s  of the resistance networks, w the religious leaders like 
thc hfaha Som, on the Khas, the Thais and the Meos, to whom he 
had demonstrated that only the presence of France would ensure 
their liberty. He h d  convinced them that the Viets were dangerous 
h u s c  they were Vietnamae in search of new territories in which 
to setde. Fmce alone could prevent them from doing this. Ricq's 
task was like a torn cloth that had to be mended anew every day. 

"But ranged against him there was Si Mong, then a major, 
bter a colonel and eventually a general. Ricq had done his utmost 
to obstruct his promotion. Udo-tely Si Mong had found some 
influential protectors in Headquarters and among the French 
administrators. 

"He knew how to organize a parade, click his heels, captivate 
our military representatives by talking the whole time about 
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'smashing the Viets', without ever taking command of a battalion 
or a regiment. He would have been quite inmpabk of it. 

" 'Abdy,  in 1915, he had plenty of funds at his disposal, sent 
from Thailand where his uncIe3 Marshal Aprasith, the man the 
Americlans were backing, had assumed power. 
"%iq worked on a hasis of friendship. Si Mong distributed 

-is to those he needed, h was thus able to make them 
indebted to him and compromise them. After that he held them 
in his power. 
"In Ocrober 1952 the Viets launched their big offensive against 

Laos, which had just joined the French Union. W e  were in honour 
bound to defend her. Then came N a  !ka Rioq found himself 
personally involved in this fighting, but he wmted to direct it in 
his own way. 

"Ricq at that time wantad the rnaquis bands to fend for them- 
selves by enlisting the help of the local population. 1-Ie asked us to 
wage a paupers' war. 

"He had installed the &ning camp at Nouei-Phou I&, right 
up in the mountains. Fifty partisans, all told, M by Qlanda and 
TRon3 both of them paratroop second-lieutenants, and four 
French warrant officers, induding Piwrle who is now with the 
Meos. Chouc was in charge of supplies and recruitment. Ven was 
then eight years old and kept getting in our way. Ricq sent her off 
to the convent at Thakhek and paid for her board and Idging. 

"An airstrip had been built n a r  the mmp. Mattei came and 
landed there every week in his Piper, and Parnphone visited us 
several times. Fbr three or fout days he would live like us, take 
part in our training and, as in the old maquis days, we dl d e d  one 
another 'h'. He brought Gibelin along. Gibeh refused to dabble 
in politics any more, but he kept dkhg politics, which was the 
best way of getting on the wrong side of the French authorities, 
lmth civil and military. As usual he was in. iinancial straits aad 
would have gone to any lengths to get monq. He w a s  still the 
same Gibelin, prematurely aged perhaps, worn out by the de- 
bauched Me he M3 but indestmctib1e and better acquainted with 
Laos than anyone in the world. 

"Ricq had decided to use only smdl groups of five or six men, 
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each equippad with a transmitter. He recruitad on the spot the 
partisans he might need for a raid or sabotage operation. He 
insisted on our respecting the customs of the various ethnic 
groups among whom w e  were to live, without trying to impose 
our regubtions on them and so turn them into regulats. He was 
forthwith reproached for lack of efficiency because he did not 
obtain immediate and spectacular successes. Ricq isn't a liar. He 
never tried to build up a minor skirmish into a full-scale battle or 
transform the occupation of a village into a victory. 

"Each team was assigned a particular mission, with the Khas, 
the Thai Neun, the Pou Thais or the 1-us, that's to say among the 
minorities n-ho were already, or were liable to find themselves, 
in zones occupied by the Vietminh. 

"But he refused to recruit the Meos. He had lost confidence in 
them ever since some of them had beuayed us to the Japanese. He 
felt they were lacking in mhesion and national sense. Gibelin, who 
was aIways well informed on what was happening in their part 
of the world, corrected this error. And with good reason! 

CC Hc was running an opium racket. 
"Being back with us at Nouei-Phou Lak had dispelled his 

former bar-room torpor and lassitude. 1Ie k a m e  once more the 
man he had heen. Since Ricq chose to reject the Meos, he went 
out of his way to prove, on the contrary, that without them we 
muld achieve nnthing. 
"The hfeos, according to him, had the best reason for fighting 

against the C~mmunists. They wanted to defend what to them 
made life worth living: liberty in its most exaggerated form. The 
Viets, in rhc zones in which the). had s e i d  control, had tried to 
force these nomadic highlanders to settle in a fixed spot. They had 
deluged them with propaganda, ohliging them to attend meetings, 
form committees and respect the laws of hygiene. The Meos had 
rebelled against the gloomy, fmnicky little men from the deltas. 

cc 6 Just imagine,' Gibelin said to Ricq, 'the Viets want to force 
the hleos to wash. That's utterly impossible. The time has come 
to set all these highlands ablaze, from Yunnan to Tran-Ninh'. 
" 'Go ahead and do it,' Ricq retorted, as though issuing a 

challenge. 



"Gibelin took over a team commanded by P i a l e  d dis- 
appeared with them into the mountains on the other side of the 
clouds. He came back a month later saying everything was going 
very well. 

"In less &an n year there were maquis groups swarming all over 
North Laos and the Haute Region. They denied the Vietminh 
divisions the higher passes and defiles. The hkos helped us 
because they felt the French were less of a nuisance than the 
Viets. 

"Thm came Dien Bien Phu. We repeated all  the blunders of 
Na San by going to pound in an entrenched mrnp instead of 
engaging in q u i s  activity. W e  wanted to save Laos, but we were 

going to lose the whole of Indo-China. 
"At the beginning of 1954, the 316th Vietminh Division 

advanced once more on Luang-Pmhng. Utter panic. An en- 
trenched camp was created in the Plain of j x s .  Legionaries were 
brought in to dig the trenches. We others were behind the Viet 
lines, myself on the Tonkio border, near Dien Bien Phu; Chanda 
and Thon in the mountains dominating Lai Chau, Picrarle at 
Wong M y .  

"But I must tell you a story showing how Ricq influenced 
opinion wirhout ever coming out into the open. I-Ic had dis- 
covered an old blind bonze at Luang-Prabang of whom no one had 
ever taken the slightest notice. All of a sudden this bonze started 
uttering phropkia ,  saying the Viets would never take Lcmg 
Prabang, the holy city. The d u l o u s  hotians acted accordingly. 
Instead of yielding, as they usually did, to the invader, they started 
filling sand-bags. The 316th Division turned about, but in order 
to attack Dien Bien Phu. It WTIS Ricq, of course, who had activated 
the old blind h e .  I-Ie was pulling a number of other strings as 
well. I Ie had engineered the desertion of m entire Bathet Lao army 
concert p t y  which he had come across while looking for his 
Rnmg-. He, a white man, had simply extolled the pleasures of 
Laotian life. Straight away they had a l l  gone back to their vilIages. 

"When, at the end of A p d  1954, it was known that Dien Bien 
Phu was lost, I received orders to make my way down to the 
entrenched clamp to try and pick up any escapers. An attempt had 
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been made to send out a rescue column from Luang-Prabang: men 
in jungle boots and with heavy equipment. Ricq could hardly b r  
it. But hdquarters had curtly asked him to mind his own 
b~simss. I arrived with my Thai partisans to within five riles of 
the entrenched camp. From a ridge I witnessed the final bombard- 
ment of Isabelle. I waited three days, playing hide-and-seek with 
the Viets. No one showed up. But two of my Thais reported n long 
column of French prisoners h d m g  in the direction of Thanh Hoa. 

"h5eanwhile Chauda was in the prmess of taking Lai Chau, the 
capital of the Thai country, alwe with thirty partisans. Thon, 
who was wounded, had been evacuated a month e;irliex and it was 
you, Mattei, in your Piper, our only airmaft, who tmd come to 

pick him up." 
"I rememk," said Mattei, "he had a nasty wound in the leg. 

When we had to bend him double to get him into the plane, Thon 
was bellowiog for all he was worth. On our way back w e  received 
five bulks through the wings and fuselage. Those were the days." 

Meymdier gulped down a cup of tea and went on without 
wing  if anyone was listening to him or not: 

"The capture of Lai Chau, when w e  had lost Dien Bien Phu, was 
the most absurd and extraordinary adventure of that war. The 
maquis had been ordered to attack aIl the Viet supply lines so as 
to relieve the e n d e d  camp. h d a  was then two hundred 
miles from his base, sixty miles north of Dim Bien Phu as the mow 
flies. IIe had ken holding the mountain for three months and his 
transmitter wss no longer working. He made his way down to the 
Qayeau Pass. There was no one there. H e  p d  on in the 
direction of hi Chau, the key town of the J-Iaute Region. There 
were fifty or so Viets there, holding confaences d self-amha- 
tion sessions and hanging up streamers. All the rest were at Dien 
Bien Phu. h d a  surprised them during the siesta hour. Thanks 
to him, while the Viet fkg was being hoisted on General de Castries 
command post at Gono, the tricolour went up at Lai Qlau. No 
one knew this.* 

* The tme-life hero of this outstanding feat of arms was a man by the 
red name of Ly S e o  Nang. H e  is at present living in New Caledonia 
with all h i s  family. 
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"It wasn't so easy to pull it down either. Chaada had got a f im 
grip on the toa-n and wouldn't let go. 

"Once again Mattei swooped over the uags held by the Viets 
and dropped him a message. Ricq was in the plane." 

"We would have landed," said hfattei, "but we had only just 

enough fuel to get back; and the Viets were moving up." 
"Well, aft= holding Lai Chau for four d a ~ ,  Chanda withdrew 

on foot, losing no more than a third of his men. Two months on 
the march. I too came back on foot, but I left my wounded behind. 

"'Chanda's quite a fellow, at least he used to be." 
Mattei interrupted Mepadier's long monologue. He was 

f i m i h  with the state of mind of the neophyte smoker who in a 

toneless voice keeps talk- without stopping : 
"I a n  tell you another G.CM.A. story, about Seqpnt-Maim 

Picarle who was with a group of Meos norrh-east of Phong Sdy, 
opposite Muong O u  Thay, in Vietnamese territory. W e  knew the 
Viets, who had crossad through Communist China, were going 
to take Phong M y  from the m. They were out to liquidate that 
particular group of partisans. R i q  -me and saw me: 
" 'I have a di&cult ptoposition for you: 1 want you to pick up 

a French wacraut officer behind the Viet lines. I was the one who 
involved him in this adventure; I'm responsible for him. I've been 
ordered to abandon him because he has already once refused to 
pull back in accordance with the armistice conventions. i can't get 
hold of a plane. If we have an accident, it's just too bad. But neither 
of us has a widow to weep over us. W e  have one chance in two of 
getting back alive, hardly more . . . and you won't get mything 
out of it except my personal gratitude'. 

"I agreed, because Ricq is a hell of a fellow and never talks 
nonsense. It was difficult, far more d i f f id t  than he thought. I 
touched down on a crag without coming to grief. A miracle. 
There were four seats in the Piper. Ricq and I already occupied two 
ofthem 

' W e  saw Picarle arrive, with a long fearher stuck in his bush 
hat and a Meu silver wIlar round his neck, as fiIthy dirty as the 
t h y  men with him. Ricq repeated the information he had already 
been given by wireless, namely that the game was up, the armistice 
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had k n  signed at Geneva and that he had come to fetch him back. 
I remember Pimrle's beady littk eyes and every word he said. 
They're the sort of words that aren't easily forgotten: 
" 'I can't do it. I'm staying with my lads. Either we'll manage 

to make our way back to Laos on foot or the Viets will get us. But 
we're staying together. Orders? Whose orders? When I'm 
ordered to behave like n dirty swine, it's funny but my ears get 
blocked. Here's to out next meeting, Monsieur Ricq . .. . if we ever 
do meet again'. 

"Ricq had risked his life and his career to come and fetch him. 
But he didn't bat an eyelid. He merely asked Piark what he could 
do for him. 
" 'Give me your carbine ammunition. I only have one magazine 

left'. 
"We left Sergeant-Major Piwle and his Meos. Four months 

later he turned up at Xieng Khouang, by way of the highest 
r i d p ,  without having lost a single man. 

"When you come a t ~ o s s  that sort of mulish obstinacy, Monsieur 
ClEach, it warms the cwkles of your heart." 

"Yes," Meynadier went on, "but we eventually lost Picarle. He 
got himself demobbed at Vientiane. He drew all his allowances 
and arrears of pay, then vanished . . . back to the Meos. NOW he 
commands the whole Tran Ninh rnaquis on behalf of Colonel 
Cosgrove and the American secret services. 

"Realiziag the mistakes they had made, the Viets granted the 
Meos who remained in their zone a lib& charter. Merely for 
practical reasons. 

"In us, the alms had merely found some d h  who helped them 
defend their way of life against the Viets. When the Viets tealized 
that they too had to respect that way of life, they made up a lot of 
ground they had lost with them. 
"In the midst of this disorder and confusion, a new sentiment, 

as yet undefmed, the sentiment of belonging to a same set of people 
and a same race, had taken root among the Meos. 

"The Viets exploited this embryo of nationalism for all they 
were worrh. The French hadn't d a d  to, for fear of embarrassing 
their Laotian friends. InsensibIy, the Meos began to drift over to 



the Viets, who promised them a hieo nation, until Colonel Cos- 
grove Tibbet, an old South-East Asia hand, undertook to make 
them the same promises. 

"He found an ally in ex-Sergeant-Major Picarle, who by then 
had become an adviser to Phay Tong. Phay Tong had been 
alarmed to see his unstable followers going over to his rival, the 
pro-Viet Cheng Pou. Picarle Hung him into Cosgrove's arms. 

Picark hated the Communists and had never forgiven the French 
for having one day ordered him to abandon his partisans. Besides, 
there was the opium. Pursuing their new pdicy, the Viets not only 
made a point of not forbidding its cultivation, as their puritan 
morals would have demanded, but a c t d y  paid a high price for 
i t  . . . and proved honest in their contracts. Opium was worth its 
weight in gold for buying arms and ammunition, agents and 
acrompliccs. 

"The Americans were compelled to follow the same course. 
Amerimn sccret service aircraft have recently been seen smuggling 
opium into Bangkok, S a i p  and the Philippines, while the 
States are waging a battle to the death against narcotics and dope- 
peddling. 

"Each time Ricq and I tried to taIk to Picarle about France, the 
G.C.M.A.s or our old friendship with the Meos, he would reply : 
" 'France can't give us anythq; she daesn't buy opium, she 

doesn't provide arms. France is backing the Laotains, the king of 
Luang-Pmbang and the Vientiane government. She refuses to 

recognise our independence. The Americans m y  perhap abandon 
us one day but meanwhile they're giving us arms and money, 
enough to enable us to remain fme for some time to come'. 

"Ricq did his utmost to get Picarle back. He even offerad him a 
commission in the regular army." 

Mattei nodded in agreement ; it was he who had been entrusted 
with that mission. 

"He also oEered him money, but what a paltry sum! Picarle w a s  
making ten times as much with the Americans. Anyway he didn't 
give a damn about money." 

"I thought," said Ueach, "that in your dirty secret service 
world, when you couldn't buy a man you liquidated him." 
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"That's not Ecq's method. Colonel Cosgrove had &o warned 
him that if anything happened to Picarle some of out South 
Vietnam agents working under wver in the rubkr plantations 
would straight away pay for it with their lives. H e  produced a list 
of them It was unfortunateljr up to date." 

"Charming way to behave!" 
"In m y  case the Amerians are deceiving themselves. Their 

rnaquis bands aren't worth a brass farthing. And it won't be the 
riff-raff that k d a  brought them who are going to improve the 
situation. 

"After Dien Bien Phu, Xicq had a difficult time. 
"The Laotians were fond of us, certainly, butathey couldn't for- 

give our loss of face. It was an very a-ell saying to them it was in 
order to defend them that w e  had taken such a hiding. It cut no ice 
at all. Before Dien Bien Phu, when referring to a Frenchman, they 
always used the word 'Thad or 'hfoonsieur'. Afterwards it was 
'Pbd or 'A$o -that fellow', 'that lad'. 
"Then Paruphone was murdered and Sisang himself was 

wounded. The government was throwing a party for the king's 
birthday, a little intimate born, just the ministers, their wives and 
friends. It was held in Prince Sisang's villa, where the windows 
open out on to the garden. The guards who were meant to be on 
duty were in the kitchen having a party on their own. 

"Someone flung a dutch of grenades through the window and 
skiddaddled. Pamphone, the War Minister, was killed outright, 
and so was his wife. Three other ministers were wounded, 
including Sisang who re.ceived a splinter in the throat and another 
in the shoulder. At the same time several garrisons rose up in 
arms and threw out their French instructors and advisers. 

'7t wasn't the Viets who were behind it; it was Si Mong, 
supported by the Amerians and Thais. The Americans, who had 
refused to recognize the Geneva Agreements, had decided to take 
over from the French who had been defeated all over Indo-China. 

'The killer was a Thai police lieutenant. The next day he was 
promoted to mptain, but his accomplices, a couple of ~ a w h  he 
had recruited on the spot. were executed in case they talked. 

"Prince Sisang went off to be treated in France; Parnphone's 



body was ceremonially burnt and Si Mong took their p k .  
Offidly, he was not Prime Minister, he had to use the services of 
a man of straw- But he d r d y  had control of the War IMhistty 
and the Ministry of the Interior. 

"The Arnericms began to arrive by the plane-Imd. At their 
head was  Colonel Gsgtove who had been waiting in ThaiIand 
until the coast was k. The Yanks took over everything-the 
police, the army, the administration, the postal and a g r i d d  
services. The experts poured in, and so did the dollars. 

'On the eve of my departure for France I had dinner with Ricq 
and Gibelin. In memory of Pamphone, we kept a place for him at 
our table. Gibelin drank even more than usual. He told us then: 
" 'One day the red flag will fly over Saigon, and up to the last 

minute we shall go on fighting in h o s  against armies that don't 
exist.' 

"Gibelin went on to say that Ricq was one of the rnaia culprits 
of this farce. Cosgxove was taking over where he left off, and the 
farce would go on. The best way of saving Laos was to get the 
hell out of it. 

"I still remember how Gibelin hurled the glass he had just 
finished against the wall, then got up and left." 

All of n sudden the b l d  drained from the captain's cheeks. 
"My head's going round and round." 
mach nodded : 
"You've smoked too much for the h t  time. I warned you." 
Meynadier got up and went out and vomited in the lane. 
When he came back he swore: 
"1'11 never touch this bloody stuff again. It makes one taIk too 

much. Now I understand why R i q  never smokod opium. This 
smell  turns my stomach. 

"There's another feature of Ricq's character I've just thought 
of-his readiness to lend a helping hand in an emergency- I got 
into some trouble in Algeria; he sent for me as instfuctm to the- 
French Military Mission in Laos. It was a bit of luck for me. Had 
it not ken for that, I should have been in jug or else in such a i i i  

that I'd have repudiatd my pals and my promises. I've repudiatd 
myself as well, but only this morning. 
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"On landing at Vientiane, I found myself in the middle of an 

absolute shambles. The army had just assumed power again. It 
was our old friend Si Mong who had organisd the plot. Prince 
Sisang had rushed off to France as usual. Prince Lam Sammy, 
the Cornmy, had just been put in jug and there was no one in 
command. Laos doesn't change much. There's always a 
shambles here. To put things right, under pressure from the 
ambassadors, it was decided to hold an election. A masterpiece. 
In Vientiane alone, the candidate backed by Si hlong =on two 
thousand votes more than the totaI electorate. No one had voted 
for him. 

"Our elections in Algeria were child's play compared to this. 
The place was full of Americans. They interfered in mrything 
and flooded the wuntq with dolhs,  arms, equipment, mission- 
aries and secret agents. I no longer knew anyone, I no longer 
recognized anything. I was absolutely lost. Ricq and Gibelin were 
away. I had left Taos in 195 5 .  What on mrth had happened to this 
country in eight years to make it so utterly rotten ? 

"It was like leaving a girl in the prime of youth and beauty and 
coming across her again a raddled old hag. 
"When I reported to General MoIlierpes, he told me he 

couldn't recall my face and that he hated officers dabb!ing in 
politics. Ile found my turn-out left much to bc desired and 
wondered u h t  an adventurer like me could be doing in an army 
riddled with tradition and honours like ours. 

"At the time of the I jth +Clay the poor fellow had k n  put in 
jug by his own captains. 

"Molliezgues posted me as instructor to a battalion of Laotian 
paratroops somewhere up country-'2 battalion', he said, 'which 
has taken quite a pasting, been reduced to three hundred men and 
is mmmanded fox the time being by an unknown captain called 
Chanda. They say he's actually a Kha, a savage, whose parents 
used to wander about the forest stark naked.' 

"But I h a p ~ n e d  to know this Kha extremely well, and also his 
second-in-command, Lieutenant Thon. 

"It wasn't Molliergues' idea to post me to this battalion. It was 
a suggestion of Ricq's, backed by an urgent order from Paris, one 



of thosc orders which made that blithering old gmeral mad with 
rage. 
"Three months later we seized Vientiane with k d a ' s  

battalion. 
"Christ, how my head aches! I say, Mattei, you didn't tell me 

what the hell you're doing in this den." 
"I'm waiting for a plane. Unlike Picarle, 1 shan't make any 

dii5cultie abut taking it. I have no sense of honour left. But the 
p h e  won't come. Goodbye." 

hfattei disappeared and they went back to C k c h ' s  house. 
'Where's Ven?" M@ier enquired. 
FIore m e  in from her bedtoom with a smik on her face: 
"While we were at the opium den, she came and took her things 

away." 
'chla~be Ricq's out of jug." 
CEach picked up the telephone d called up Gptain Islo. 

R i q  had not ~t been released, but he was e x p e c d  to leave Xien 
Nip at any moment. 

'Yen's waiting for him at home. Do you think she loves him I" 
Meynder asked suddenly. 

"I don't know," Clhch replied. "She was c e r d y  very upset 
by his mest." 

Flore kept playing with her shawl: 
"I happen to know she doesn't love him. I h d  her singing 

this morning. Ricq is old and ugly, he's like Gibelin. Maybe she 
has gone back to her village, to Nouei-Phou Lak, where she'll be 
warmly welcomed by her h a n d s o r n e w  who doesn't make her 
feel she needs a bath after making love." 

'What about the child ?" Meynadiex shouted. 'You forget all 

about the child, you little slut." 
FIore pouted: 
"Gibelin taught me many things about h. 
'When a girl from a mountain village comes home with a child 

in her belly, and the child is a white man's and the girl's parents 
are minor notables, Iike Ven's, what do they do? They go and 
consult a witchdmtor or a bonze, who sells them some plants. 
With these plants they make a brew and give it to theit daughter 
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to drink. The child goes away, and the W a o  goes off with thc 
other girls to bathe in the river and joke with the boys . . . In 
Laos, only the town whores keep their bastards." 

Meynadier leant on the table: 
"Only this village happens to be Nouei-Phou Lak, and this 

particular girl is Ven, and the man who gave her a child happens 
to be Ricq." 

Flore shrugged her shoulders: 
"All girls are alike. As you see, you're in love with Ven, since 

you think she's not like the rest." 
Without another word she went and lay down w the bed. 
"My head's throbbing," Meynadier groaned. "Give me some 

aspirin and m a r ,  a whole pail of water as though for a mule." 
Ukach looked at him without moving : 
"You've had a good laugh, you old sod. You let me make an 

absolute fool of myself in front of Ricq and Gibelin. I ought to 
brcak the water jug wer your hmd and slip you some arsenic 
instead of aspirin." 

hleynadier was unable to sleep. He could har  all the usual 
nocturnal sound with painful clarity: the footsteps of a patrol, 
the dogs fighting round a refuse hap. The same haunting thought 
kept returning: Ricq is in jug. A year ago we were masters of 
Vientiane; it was our patrols then who used to disturb the hours 
of darkness. 
Yet the 3rd Parachute bttal im wasn't up to much when 

Meynadier had taken charge of it. For a p r  it had been made to 
turn its hand to every kind of job. It was still, however, one of the 
few units that had my fighting quality, thanks to Chanda and 
Thon. The battalion had been in action in the province of Sam 
Neua; it had attempted a thrust towards Phong M y ,  mpturing 
the posts which the regular army units had abandoned to the Com- 
munists without 6% a shot. But the Viets did not allow them- 
selves to be dislodged so easily as the Royal Laotian Army. After 
every engagement the battalion left some d a d  on the W d  Mean- 
while, at Vientiane, the &mrs grew fit and idle. They spent every 
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night in bars and brothels, they squandered fortunes on dance 
hostesses and tam, and dipped into the regimental funds. But the 
3rd Parachute Battalion had drawn no pay for three months. 

The aptain likewise found this hard to stomach. 
After Indo-China there had been Algeria, the 13th May, the 

Barricades, the p f ~ k  that had succeeded and failed, friends in 
jug, on the run, or on their uppers. 

But when he found Ganda, Thon and Laos again, he had felt 
happy. Chanda had been promo& to captain after his exploit at 
Lai Chau. But for eight years he had kept the same rank, like Thoo 
who had remained alieutenant- Promotion was e a f d  in the towns. 

The battalion, encamped by the Nam Ma, the "horse river", had 
given a born to welcome Mepadier. 

With their hatchets, the paratroopers had built some huts and 
arranged garlands of flowers, finding a few chickens and a pig with 
great difficulty, any amount of girls and musicians with ease. They 
had even bought some brandy, whisky and beer on credit from the 
Chitme merchant. 

The atmosphere was warm, the sound of the river, when the 
k players fell silent, rose to a roar which gradually died away. 
The girls sat huddled together, breaking into p d s  of shrill 
laughter. 

At the embassy in Vientiane, Captain Ialo had merely told 
Meynadier that R i q  wodd contact him when he needed him. 
Then he had resumed his stolid silence and began lmking through 
his papers. 

hleynadier had a wellestablished reputation as is activist, 
which alienated dl the military who were afraid of contracting 
this disease though it was nothing more serious than a cold in the 
head. 
Thon had seized the captain by the shedder, Chanda by the arm. 

The three of them then went strolling along the river together 
while the chickens and pigs roasted over the fires. 

'Where are Ricq and Gibelin r' Meynadier enquired. 
It was Chanda who replied: 
'We're expecting them. They should have been hexe by now. 

You know things are going very badly in Lam ?" 
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'Worse than ever," said Thon. "You left a few days after the 
assassination of Pamphone and the flight of Prince Sisang. Since 
then Los has never been the szme; because of the dollars. In your 
days the ministers used to be driven around in ~amlar. On Sundays 
they went hhing and in the evening had a h with the neigh- 
bours. Today, ministers, generals and colonels are s e h g  thern- 
selves for a car, a vilh or a handful of hknmes." 
"The land," Chanda went on, "used to belong to everyone. 

Those who have dollars now want it for themselves. For the first 
time in Laos the 6elds m m d  the towns are being enclosed. 

"The army won't fight any longer and is badly behaved. Some- 
thing serious has happened at my vilhge, Nouei-Phou Lak. Ricq 
and GiMin have gone up to see. They didn't want me to go." 

The Nam M a  w a s  punctuated by a series of rapids which spread 
out into broad sheets of water. Jut as the sun was about to set in 
the river, two pirogua appeared and beached by the camp. 
Mapdier admired the btmen's ndroimess, the way they 
handled their vessels in the current, using their paddles to avoid 
a rock protruding from the water. He felt at home again on the 
edge of this river, which some men came to know prd by yard 
through laming how to deal like this with its shoals and 
rapids. 

Two white men sprang from the pirogues, barefoot, wering 
bush hats and vaguely military uniforms. They were Ricq and 
Gibelin, together again as in the good old days. They had come a 
long way md had been living for weeks in the jungle. Their 
clothes were httered and tom. They carried American carbines 
on their shoulders, and the wooden handles of theh hatchets 
protruded from their webbing haversacks. The six Laotians with 
them unloaded all the paraphernalia of a long trip in the forest: 
sacks of rice, jerryans, cooking pots. From one of the pirogues 
they hauled a big dun-co lod  deer they had just shot and fimg 
it at Me@-er's feet. 

cc A present for you," said Gibelin, imitating the a m t  of the 
Viemamese. 

But he was making m effort to appear cheerful. Ricq also came 
up and shook hands, like a man expressing sympathy at a funeral. 
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Chanda produced some bottles of beer, which he opened with his 
teeth. 

We&," he asked Ricq, "is it uue?'' 
Ricq had squatted down on his haunches and was playing with 

a branch of dead wood. 
"Yes." 
Gibelin flung his empty beer lmttle away: 
"I'd rather tell you my& what happened at Nouei-Phou Lak. 

R i q  wouldn't be able to. It concerns us d-you, Chanda, because 
it's your village, because Chouc was your uncle and Ven's your 
cousin; you, Thon, &use your wife comes fiom there, because 
Chow was a friend of yours and b u s e  you're n p r o p  soldier 
who suffers whm the Laotian army behaves badly. For Meynadier, 
for R i q  d myself, Nouei-Phou Lak was the refuge we had 
chosen once and for all. W e  used to go to Nouei-Fhou Lak like 
men returning to the village in which they were born. I was 
6rmly resolved not to meddle again in war or poliucs. Now I 
shan't stop until I put paid to Si Mong, wen if it's the Communists 
who succeed him at Vientiane. Si Mong had sent a company of 
the Royal Army to defend Nouei-Phou h k  against the Com- 
munists. There weren't any; his d reason was to s d  the Meas' 
opium. 

"On his arrival the company commander demanded some 
chickens, rice and alcohol. Chouc let him have what he wanted. 
That's the genepal rule now. The army lives on plunder. Then he 
insisted on going up to the Meos, where he was rathe* badly 
received, not with d d  pop-guns, as in our days, but with aut* 

matic r i k  and even machine-guns. Ia no time five of his men were 
killed and the whole company scooted off. Risking their lives for 
the sake of two hundred pounds of opium and a p a l q  bonus 
didn't appeal to our warriors. That evening the company com- 
mander came back to see Chouc; he was b h d  drunk. He accused 
him of having warned the Meos and, of course, of being a Com- 
munist. Just then Ven came in. She's now eighteen, Mepadier. 
Ifthe nuns at Thakhek didn't teach her much a b u t  arithmetic and 
composition, they at least developed her sense of dress. She's the 
loveliest girl in the whole of Laos, just as Nouei-Phou Iak is the 
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laveliest village. The sight of such a gorgeous girl gave that swine 
ideas, but he was reckoning without Chouc. When he tried to 

touch Ven, Chout: gave him a good hiding. He came back later, 
this time with twenty soldiers. 

"They beat Chouc up with their riffc butts. They hit him so 
hard that he died under the blows. Then the): seized Ven and a 
dozen other girls and took them away by force. In one seek Ven 
had to submit to more men than a whore in a brothel. Ask R i q .  
He's the only man she could bear to see." 

"Yes," said Ricq, still playing with his piece of wood. "I found 
her hiding away in a comer of the hut, with a glazed look in her 
eyes. When I mid  to touch her, she trembled. When I made an 
abrupt gesture, she whimpered and hid her hce, her breasts or her 
belly. Ven made me feel ashamed of being a man. We thought of 
taking her back to Vientiane or Thakhek, but she refud to 

come." 
"I went to see Si Along," Gibelin went on. "I aslied him to have 

the company commander corn-martidled. I-Ie couldn't understand 
why an &cer should be shot for amusing himself with a girl 
and beating her father to death." 

'What's his name T" Qlanda asked. 
"Major Phouy-he was a captain but he has since been pro- 

moted. After the Me06 and Khas had chased him out of the basin, 
he reported that he had h e n  pursued by a V i e t d  division. He 
even stated that Chouc and his daughter were Communist agents 
and had tried to assassinate him." 

"I'll g o  and kill him. I'll make mincemeat of all his men." 
"That wouldn't do any good. The mil has to be uprooted by 

driving out this rEghe and at the same time getting rid of the 
corruption it engenders. To preyent soldiers from behaving like 
this, peace must be restored. I shall do absolutely anything, I 
shan't stop for a moment, because of Ven's eyes that keep haunting 
me." 

Chanda did not budge, but his face was grey and his shoulders 
drooped : 
"I shall kill Phouy and Si hlong all the same." 
Kcq outlined his plan. 
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With the battalion, they would seize Vientiane and bring Prince 

Sisang back to power. Then Sisaug would ask the h a d  of the pm- 
Communist faction, Prince hm S m m a y ,  to take part in the 
government, integrate his mops in the Laotian army and drop 
the Vietminhs. 

G i M n  continued: 
"We went back to the neighbourhood of Sam Neua. W e  saw 

Prince Samma y-in semet, of wurse. Ricq's plan is feasible. Lam 
Sammay has at Iast r d d  t h t  Communism in h o s  m a s  
prhady- the elimination of the Laotians to the ben&t of the 
Chinese and Vietnamese. All the rest is a lot of nonsense. Com- 
munism has no business here. Land isn't going to be divided up 
in a country where it already belongs to the man who cdtivates it! 
As for crating heavy industries where there's no 4 no possible 
dams, no railways, no proletariate, where no one likes working 
. . . Or bringing tractors to pIaces which are even inaccessible to 
goats, proclaiming the class struggle where no classes exist . . . 
The racial struggle, perhaps, at a pinch . . ." 

Ricq ebboratad on this : 
"Lam Sammy now knows he has placed himself at the semice 

of foreigners and that he is only A g  as a screen for them. There 
aren't many Laotians in the Pathet Lo: two battalions, a few 
hundred half-hmed junior N.C.0.s. They too are disconten&. 
If Sammy and his people found a Neuualist government in 
Vientiane-a government on the lndian model, for instance, M 
by a tolerant and receptive man like Prince Sisang-they might 
contemplate joining it. 
"From then on the Viets would be mere invaders against whom 

Laos would be able to ask for help fiom every nation, from the 
Third World as well as the American bloc. AU that's needed is to 
seize Vienriane and get Pxhce Sisang to come back. W e  have his 
consent. We'll reunify Imos and restore peace. The F d  govern- 
ment will encourage us if we succeed; it will leave us in the lurch 
if we fail. A new ambassador is going to be appointed in Vientiane. 
His name is Xavier Pinsolle. His insmctions are to help us, but 
without compromising himself. 

"First phase: we seize Vientiaue by surprise. 
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"Second phase: Sismg comes back to had the government. He 
gets himself recognized by every nation, whether committed 
or not. Paris and London wil l  back him. 

"'After that, a coalition government is formed with Prince 
Sisang and Prince Sarnmay. The two Pathet h o  battalions join 
the national army. Thefl soon stop being Communists and 
become *playing, girlchasing Lotians. 

"Sammay breaks publicly with the Vietminhs and demands 
theit evacuation from the two Lotian provinces they're not con- 
trolling in the name of the Pathet W a r n  Neua and Phong Saly. 
'If this operation s u d s  in Laos, what's to prevent us from 

extending it to South Vietnam P' 
"Pipe dreams," said Gibelin. "Even if we manage to get rid 

of Si Mong and punish those sine who desecrated Nouei-Phou 
Lak, killed Chouc and raped Ven and the other girls, it will 
already be something. But h t  w e  have to seize Vientiane. Do 
you agree, Chanda ?" 

"Yes, if I can get my hands on Phouy." 
'What about you, Thon ?" 
"Yes, if I can do anything about Si Mong." 
"'And you, Mepadier r' 
"On my return from a difficult o p t i o n  in which I had had 

heavy losses and been wounded myself, an Algerian French girl 
asked me: 'You, you pmtrooper captain, is M p i a  your country 
today? You've just shed your blood for her.' X told her my 
country was Nouei-Phou Iak. It has just been pillaged, and you 
still ask me if I agree?" 

The soldiers prowled mund the fires, stripped to the waist. 
Others splashed about in the river. Some of the girls were dancing. 
Meynadier looked at Gibelin and Riq-the gaunt, p r e r m d y  
aged skeleton and the quiet lit& man whose hak was turning 
grey. But this time they had changed places. Gibelin had k o m e  
the realist and Ricq was playing Don Quixote. 

Ever since May r j ,  Meynadier had known that it was never 
&cult to capture a towu In Algiers a few parachute regiments 
had overthrown the Fourth Republic, with the neutrality of forty 
million Frenchmen. There were one million 6ve hundred thousand 



Laotians, and all of them wanted peace. A battalion should Ix 
enough to seize Vientiane. But the red prince's personality dis- 
turbed him. 

Ricq had asked Meynadier to undertake the training of the 
battalion and prepare it for street fighting. As he left, he let him 
have a plan of Vientiane. 

For a week Meynadiex had studied the atpadties of h e  para- 
troops in the battalion. In their own way, rhey were &st-rate 
soldiers. 

Whcn they felt they were being hard pressed or losses were too 

heavy, they would split up into small p u p s  and reassemble in 
the forest or the jungle, following the old jperrilla tactics. It 
required other qualities to seize a town bfep-nadier started off by 
instilling in them a certain military bearing. I t  did not matter if 
in the jungle the paratroops were slovenlydressed, went around 
barefoot and w-ith chickens tied to their belts with pieces of string. 
But in a amp or a town this was disastrous. Thon understood 
hiin, he was a soldier. It was more di%cult to convince Chanda. 
He was still a gang leader, open-hearted and naive; he revelled in 
disorder and confusion. 
To obtain a certain standard of discipline, hleynadier put the 

paratroopers through frequent periods of physical training : cross- 
country runs, obstacle courses, we+).. man on parade stripped to 
the waist. He went further and had their heads shaved. The 3rd 
Battalion began to live at the paratrooper's tempo. Suddenly 
reinforcanents and weapons arrived. From four hundred, the 
battalion jumped to six hundred. On the edge of the river, 
christened the Mekong for the masion, Meynadier built a rough 
model of Vientiane and the essential objectives: the post office, 
headquarters, the Assembly, the central police station, the wireless 
station, the electricity works, the main intersections. A few 
hoardings and two or three thatch huts were used f o x  this purpose. 
For the htst few days the paratroopers enjoyed this new game. But 
in the long run they got tired of going through the same motions 
ovex and over again and taking the same routes, being forbidden 
to smoke or to talk, having to m d e  theit weapons so as not to 

make a sound. 
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Chmda and Thon attended to the psychological preparation of 
the men. The two officers were utterly dissimilar. Thon had 
dready grown a beard and wore his hair Icng. These hirsuite 
appendages made him look like a mangy poodle. He had sworn 
nor to shave until they had taken Vientiane. But he was still a real 
officer, p u n a i l i ~ ~ s  about reguhtions, never satisfid, putting his 
men through the same exercise ok-ex and over again. H c  was 
respected, but not loved. Chanda, on the other hand, was adored. 

Chanda charmed his men with the endless storia he told them. 
They were full of pbk and witch-doctors, wild animals in which 
the dead were reincarnated. hleynadier had never been on dose 
terms with Chanda. H e  remembered him only as a fumy little 
fellow trotting about and swinging his shoulders, with a high 
forehead and a long tine-featured head out of proportion to the 
rest of his body: he rememked also his gentle manner, his tender 
eyes, his smile. 

He knew he was capable of wildly au&uous actions, like the 
capture of Lai Chau. But he did not know about his superstitious- 
ness, the magnetic influence he exercised on those round him, his 
mysticism, his occasional madness and lust for blood. 

In the evening Chanda used to assemble all his soldiers, com- 
pany by company. Sitting on the ground, he would listen to what 
they had to say and only at the end did he speak himself. The). 
did not want to fight against other Laotians but would rather stand 
aside aad let the Russians, Chinese, Americans and Vietnamese 
kill one another off, while they planted their rice and courted their 
girls. 

Communist propaganda had proved effective. By making use 

of Prince Sammay, the Viets had led people to believe that there 
existed a real Laotian liberation movement, the Pathet Lao, whose 
aim was not to install Communism but to restore purity of morals 
and quietness of life. 

Patiently, QlaDda would explain to them that the Vietnamese 
wanted to seize the land, that the Pathet Lam who were with the 
Communists had d z m l  this and only wanted to make peace and 
be among Laotians again. Among Laotians anything a n  dwajrs 

be straightened out. Everyone was agreed on this point. 
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Fox a month there was no mention of Vientiane, then, to 
everyone's astonishment, the battalion received new uniforms, 
jungle boots, the most upto-date wapons which the Amenens 
had just delivered, and their arrears of pay. A few dap later the 
order arrived to make for the capital as quickly as possible. Having 
packed their kit, the paratroopers set off by truck. 

Gibelin had just organized his most tremendous hoax at the 
expense of Si Mong. 

W h s  Ricq had been in constant cwfl ia -4th the general for 
years, Gibelin had become his boon oompanion and partner in a 

number of deals. The man's qmiusm and crapulence were a 
constant delight to him. 

For a long time Si Mong had wanted to b m e  president and, 
subsequently, dictator. He would then no longer have to share 
the dollars from Arnerian aid with deputies and politicians who 
were infmitely than soldiers. He dreamed of n military 
egime which would combat the Communists efficiently and at 

the same time be welcomed by Washington and the Pentagoa 
Si +Mong was likewise convinced that it needed only one 

b a d o n  to seize Vientiane. It was with Gibelin that he had 
worked out the details of his coup #@tat, with his assistance that he 
had drawn up the plans for mupying the town, in his presence that 
he had d v e d  Chanda and obtained his adherence to the scheme. 

Gibelin had rolled the old robber in flour in order to fry him 
more thoroughly. 

At Vientiane, hlepadier had been amazed at Chanda's powers 
of dissimulation considering he had hitherto been known as an 
insecure chatterbox. He was to be seen mery day Iwying court 
to his "king", Si Mong. Chanda appeared to steer dear of the 
French and on several occasions ostentatiously avoided saluting 
hle ynadier. 

The general, in full-dress uniform, had paraded and inspead 
the h d i o n ,  scruthking each man as though he d m d y  be 
longed to his praetorian guard. He was accompanied by two 
American colon&, his two guardian angels, tali, lean and dean- 
cut as Olympic Games athletes in con-t to himself, short, 
w d ~ y e d  and pot-bellied. 

321 
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Immediately after the meeting ktu7een Chanda and Si hlong, 
the officers of the 3 rd Parachute & t d i c m  found themselves being 
cossetted by the Americans, who invited them to go on training 
courses in the States and study tours in Tha i ld .  

After playing up to them all day, Chmda, Thon and the other 
officers would come back to hleynadier, laden with whisky and 
American cigarettes, happy to have played a trick not only on Si 
Mong but also on the Americans, whom they hated for their 
blunders and despised for their credulity- 

"Luckily at that time we didn't have Colonel Cosgrove to cope 
with," Ricq was later to remark. "He would have tumbled to our 
little game. Cos knows the country too well . . . and the role 
Gibelin and I playd during the initial capture of Vientiane in 
1941- H e  also knew we had belonged to Force 136 and Iater to 
the French secret service." 

Cosgrove at that time was in disgrace somewhere in Malaya or 
India for having demonstrated to his ambassador with icy polite- 
ness that His Excellmcy was an imbecile, and four of his assistants 
crooks, who were W g  their pockets and helping themselves to 
the aid they were meant to be distributing. 
The battalion had xesumed its training: but in the town itself 

and with the blessing of Si Mong and his advisers. They even came 
and watched the men at work. On several occasions Meynadier, 
who was still instructor to the battalion, h d  caught the -can 
oficers smiling. This Frenchman, so they thought, was un- 
wittingly preparing a coup d'Qat to bring to power the man whose 
first action would be to eliminate France from h o s .  Quite a spicy 
situation. 

For the last year the whole country had been waiting for the late 
king to be memated. His worthy old corpse had meanwhik been 
preserved in formalin. According to one tradition, it was neces- 
sary to wait until n sandalwood tree several hundred years old was 
found in the forest, from which a coffin could k carved in one 
piece. Gibelin announmd that his prospectors had come across 
the tree that was needed and the cremation ceremony was hd 
for zo July. 

As soon as he heard the news, Ricq called a f d  meeting. H e  

322 
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suggested taking Vientiane on the very day of the ceremony. This 
presented the most favourabIe conditions for the success of the 
enterprise. Ministers, generals, ambassadors, deputies and Si Mong 
himself would have taken the plane for Luang-Prabang the night 
before., and the capital would be empty. 

He asked Meymdier to get himself conhned to barracks to 

prove he had not left his quarters that day. On no d i t i o n  
should there be the slightest inkling that the French were involved 
in the events that were about to take place. 

"Fig it somehow," he had told him. "Your friendship with the 
officers of the 3rd Battalion is too well known." 

Meynadier had f ixd it. Since his return to Vientiane he had had 
endless trouble with General Molliergues, who accused him of 
having a bad influence on the battalion he was responsible for 
instructing, and turning them into &-star paratroops who 
swaggered about the streets wearing tk red beret in an aggressive 
manner. 

H e  had even added : 
"One would think you wanted to make p~t~cbirrr out of them. 

Wasn't Algeria enough for you ?" 
On 14 July the Mission gave a pre-luncheon party. It was more 

economical th;m a proper cocktad party and at the same time in 
keeping with French military tradition- 

Meymadier turned up with Thon, both of them in battladress, 
and w i n g  alI their d, but shirrless and with their jacket 
coUars unbuttoned. 
The general rushed up to him: 
'What the devil is the meaning of this tumaut, Mepdier?  

Go away at once and change. Come back properly dressed. This 
isn't carnival week." 

The captain had snapped to attention. 
"General, in this turn-out many of my comrades died in Indo- 

China and Algeria. It's in their memory that I'm today wmring 
this uniform which often served them as a shroud." 
"Your d e s  . . ." 
The general had gone purple in the hce: 
"Your comrades, Gptain, are a Iot of riff-I&. They found 
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their proper place in prison . . . or as O.A.S. killers." 
Ricq had tried to intervene; the general had turned on him: 
"You're meant to be an ethnologist, you'd better mind your 

own business, which it seems you don't always do." 
Gildin, who was fairly drunk, planted himself in front of 

Mollierguts and said: 
"Call yourself a general, do you? General, my atw! There are 

a number of witnesses amongst us who have heard you insult an 
officer junior in rank to yourself, and in front of a Jaotian 
lieutenant who is dso a former French officer. My comrades may 
have made fools of themselves in France and Algeria, 1 agree. 

Thefe lost soldiers, not dishonouted soldiers. While you were 
hanging around ministry offices and anterooms, they were getting 
killed." 

He clawed at Mdiergues' decoratiom with his dirty fingemails : 
"A general, and you only have the lkgion d'Hommr-pretty 

poor show! So you'd better apologise at once, otherwise you'll 
get the contents of my glass in your face. &fay I remind you that 
I don't give a damn about making a scene, that your hhister was 
one of our men . . . and that he must therefore consider himself 
likewise insdted. W d ,  what about it r' 
The general had apologised and next morning Meynadier had 

been confinad to barracks for fifteen days . . . for being improperly 
dressed at an official ceremony. 

During the night of 19/20 July, Chanda, Thon and the battalion 
company commanders had held a 6nal meeting. They had re- 
hearsed the operation on paper but were unable to memorise the 
street-phn. 

Captain M e y d e r  was in despair. How could the coup possibly 
succeed? The paratroops would move off in disorder and lose 
their way in Vientiane. In spite of being confined to barracks, in 
spite of Ricq's request, he had mme with them. Sitting in a 
Signals jeep, in which it was difficult to see him, he had taken 
mmmand of the operation. The paratroops had forgotten the most 
important objectives: the airfield and the wireless station. 

A guard post which h;ld been alerted refused to surrender. 
Chmda did not want to open &. Meynadier had ordered Thon 



to ignore this. One man w a s  killed and three wounded. There was 
almost another casualty. Thon had lobbed three mortar shells onto 
General Molliergues' villa. 

Fuming with ragey hfeynadier had taken him to task: 
"Generals, Lieutenant Thon, don't get assassinated, they get 

shot. Furthermore, the firing squad presents arms and the detach- 
ment goes on parade to the sound of dmms." 

- 

By nine o'clock in the morning the paratroops had occupied 
the whole of Vientiaae. Everyone thought Chanda was acting on 
Si Mong's orders. The paratroops had formed a revolutionary 
committee out of what elements they had been able to find: a few 
generals and colonels who were frightened to death, a H d t h  
Minister who was ill and had been f o r d  to take to his bed, a 
handful of opposition deputies and policemen, some fomrer 
contacts of Ricq's or Gibelin's or veterans of the anti-Japanese 
resistance movement. 

R i q  had straight away headed for Bangkok and from there 
flown to h i s .  He was off to fetch Prince Sismg back. 

After smoking opium, Clkch always Eked to lie down and rest 
in the warm fetid darkness rendered resonant by the drug. 
Indulging in daydreams, memories that he evoked and in turn 
dismissed, with his eyes wide open and his limbs sluggish and 
numb, he would gradually yield to a f&g of amused inddkmnce. 

"When I smoke, I grow old," he reflected, "old and toIerant, 
therefate almost a coward. Opium is the temptation of complicity. 
Meynadier tried to make an accomplice of me just now. I don't 
mind being his friend, but I won't be his accomplice." 

Flore lay beside him, breathing deeply and regularly, her body 
exuding a scent of vanilla and young animal 
CIW d e d  his arrival at Vientiane a few days after the 

town had been taken by Chanda and his parachute b a d o n .  At 
that time he was unaware that behind the little captain there was 
Mqnadier, the technician; and behind Meynadier, Ricq, the 
s a t  agent; and still furrher behind, PinsolIe, the ambassador, 
repent ing  a country and a policy. 
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U k h  had arrived at a moment's notice to replace a colleague 
who had contracted dsstentry and had had to k evacuated. The 
only aircraft at Bangkok that had been prepared to take him was 
the International Commission's. Since the coup &&tat, the regular 
plaaes avoided landing at Vientiane. In the a r  in which he drove 
into town with the crew, the journalist had encountered n 
demonstration r several thousand men brandishing blue hgs and 
red streamers. They were preceded by some 1:oung bcinzes in 
safion-coloud robes, walking along M o o t ,  each with a 
Chinese umbrella under his arm, and some older monks in cycle- 
rickshaws, looking self-important, self-satisfied and serene. 
Behind them came the mob, shouting slogans and clapping their 
hands. 

P&gaud, the pilot, had stuck his head out of the window. 
After sniffing the air for some time, he had turned to Uhch and 
asked him in a mysterious manner : 

"Is this your first trip to the Far East ?" 
"Yes." 
"Does this demonstration mean anything to you Y' 
"No." 
'Well, to me it stinks of Vietminhl I, Phingaud, an Aigle-Azur 

veteran, who for seven years piloted the old cram which did the 
rounds of the posts in Thai country, can't be mistaken. It takes me 
back ten years, to the days when the Viets used to entcr the vihges 
in Tonkin that we had just abandoned and acclaim peace among 
nations." 

'Trince Sisang's and Captain Chanda's movemcnt is said to k 
Neutralist, not Communist." 
"You're telling me!" 
P&hgaud addressed the driver in Laotian: 
"What's this circus show all about?" 
"The Young Laotian Neutralist Movement. boss. They're 

demanding peace, neudity, amtinuation of the war against 
General Si h-iong and his traitors who have taken refuge in 
Savannakhet, immediate recognition, and the recall of the 
ambassadors of Russia, China and the Popular Republic of North 
Vietnam." 



"Are you taking this all in, hfister Journalist?" 
Cliach took a rather favourable view of these developments. 

He felt in sympathy with the Communists and thought that only 
they could save Asia from disorder and starvation. He looked at 
the crowd more closely. 
There were m y  peasants mrrying bags of rice on their backs; 

since they had brought their provisions with h, they must 
have come some distance-probably from the zones controllsd 
by the Reds. 

The bonzes seemed to be taking an active part in the movement 
Had Buddha k o m e  a Neutralist? 1% few of Chanda's para- 
troopers, in red berets and with grenades in their belts, half- 
heartedly controlled the demonstrators. 

"Paratroops in the service of Progressivism and Neutralism," 
CIkach sneered. "It could only happen in Laos." 

He followed the demonstration and found himself in the 
festival hall where the President, Prince Sisang, was delivering a 

s p c h .  
Tk driver, who had auxlmpanied him, translated it for his 

benefit. 
On the platform, Sisang, a thickset little man dressed in white 

and wearing a flower in his buttonhole like a stagedoor Johnnl:, 
spoke with n composure and self-assurance that impressed Clkch. 
He promised the o ~ a i n g  of negotiations with his cousin Prince 
Iam Smmay, head of the prdlommunist Pathet Lao movement, 
and the immediate end of the war. He gave his assuranm that he 
had never dreamt of treating with the Savannakhet Committee 
which was presided over by his other cousin, Prince Phourn 
Smakon, and General Si Mong. The whole crowd started booing 
the general, whereas it had remained silent at the mention of the 
prince. Sismg also gave his assurance h t  diplomatic relations 
would be re-established at any minute with the U.S.S.R. But he 
said nothing abut  China and North Vietnam. Then he ended up 
with a proverb which the whole audiene appeared to appreciate: 

"Hasty words lead to 1- of confidence., hasty feet to a fall." 
The situation remained static for several days, the foIlowing 

day being assigned to preparations for the Fetival of the Waters, 
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which marks the end of the Buddhist Lent, and the day afterwards 
to the celebration itseIf. The subsequent days were devoted to a 
wekarned rest afim so much expenditure of energy. 

The curfew was prolonged from nine in the evening to mid- 
night. A pceful ,  carefree crowd ambled down the main streets 
of the town and along the banks of the Mekong. In the warm 
night, lights glittered along the walls of the temples and in the 
windows of the houses-tallaw candles, oil hmps in red glasses, 
little torches, which flared and flickered in the gentle breeze. 
Groups of jmung men went chasing after girls, brandishing 
delightfdy obscene emblems and spraying them with water from 
syringes. In the Viernamese quarter the houses were decorated 
with m u l t i i o b u d  stars of wood and paper. Faamilia sat huddled 
together in their shanties, sharing the traditional moon cake ard 
bowing and wishing one another a thousand prosperities. 

Cliach drifted along with the crowd, responding as best he 
could to the laughter and jokes. He =me across some Americans 
who did not seem at all afraid of "the anger of the people", and a 
group Of French soldiers who were looking desperately for a 
brothel which would allow them credit. -For the first time in his 
life Ckch  felt at ease in a foreign counq.  Under the door of his 
room in the Bungalow, he found a scribbled note: 

"If you don't know what to do on your first evening in Vien- 
tiane, come and share the moon clake at Huong van Trinh's 
Vietnamese restaurant. Ask for Peningaud, the International 
Commission pilot, or Antoine GibeEn of the Upper hfekong 
Timber Company." 

Being unfamiliar with the customs regulating the life of the 
local Europans, and unwilling to offend their susceptibilities on 
his very iirst evening, Clkch put on his best suit and a tie. A s a d ,  

to whom he had the greatest difliculty in making himself under- 
stood, took him to a dingy restaurant built of day and planks but 
adorned with a splendid neon sign. The ngac and red peppers, the 
soups bubbling on the hob, the m a t  simmering in rich sauces, 
exuded a warm, savoury and spicy smell. 
Around the table covered in a fly-blown paper cloth sat Antoine 

Gibelin and Flore, the pilot P ~ g a u d ,  an International Corn- 
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mission hostess, hlepadier with his drawling voice, and, l e g  
a m s t  a d, with his knees drawn up on a bench, Fran~ois Ricq, 
the representative of the French School of Far-Eastem Studies. 

"What a bore this is going to be," was Clkach's immediate 
r a d o n .  "There's nothing missing, not even the stmk ethnologist. 
T h e e  people are obviousIy unaware of events and know nothing 
about the situation. Just look at the=transplanted petty bour- 
geois, P parachutist like a fish out of water, a timber merchant who 
looks like Pluto. Judging by his clothes, he can't be making much 
of a Iiving. Luckily there's the gorgeous Eurasian girl! Whom 
does she belong to, I wonder?' 

Gibelin handed Ukch a gIass of whisky and, as though answer- 
ing his unvoiced question, said: 

"Flore hexe is my girl, old man . . . that's to say I'm paying a 
high tent for her at the moment. To my mind she has great 
qualitia : she'sinterestd in nothing but herself. The only problems 
she has concern her M y ,  one of the most perfkt bdies I know. 
She exploits it admirably for her own pleasure and her partner's. 
Flore will follow you or anyone else if you can double the rent. 
Isn't that so, Flore ?" 

The girl shook her head. 
"No," she said, "I'm all right with you." 
Then, casting a disdainful glance at C l k h ,  she said: 
"I prefer older men, but only those who have lived a long time 

in Asia. Young men disgust me. Giving them a woman is like 
putting grilled rice in the hands of a monkey-" 

Ricq had smiled and some of Clkach's bias against him w a s  
dispeied. A man with a smile like that was obviously warm- 
hearted and ingenuous. 

'What do you think of Vientiane ?" Ricq asked him. 
"l've seen norhin~ but heedless pleasure-seeking and politid 

folklore. The country's gently drifting into the Communist orbit." 
'T don't think so, Monsieur Cl-. Communism is an imported 

prduct. Those who seY it are the Vietnamese, whom eveqone 
hates and despises. The country is merely feeling intense relief, 
knowing that for the first time there's a possibdity of the war 
coming to an end. This sentiment affects h o s  as a whole and the 
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ten thousand villages in the country, even those which are now 
in the Communist zone. 

"That's all Laos isten thousand villages living in total autarchy 
and feeding on the rice they plant. . . ." 

"Thep plant no more than they have to for their perrod 
needs," Gibelin interjected, stroking FIore's back. She shuddered. 
Was it from pleasure or disgust? C k c h  hoped it was disgust, 
since he found the girl amactive. Ricq went on with his lecture: 

". . . who feed on the chickens and pigs they raise, the fish they 
catch in the rivers in front of their huts, who are clothed in 
material woven by their wives . . . who with their own hands 
make the implements they d: rice baskets, nets. . . ." 

'What about the elephants?" CGach asked. "This country is 
called the Kingdom of the Million Elephants. Where are they all ?" 

"The only remaining herds belong to the k q  at Luang- 
Prabang, Prince Phoum Sanakon in the south, and Gibelin for his 
timber business. There are a few thousand still in freedom, led by 
irascible old males who suffer to the point of madness from the 
itch mused by parasites. That's why they bathe in certain types of 
mud. Ask Gibelin, he knows their habits. I like elephants. They're 
dying out, like the old Laos. A pity!" 
"You mn't be very p h e d  with what's happening now, since 

you're so in love with the past ?" 
"It's sometimes good that certain things should happen. You 

ought to meet Captain Chanda and his second-incommand, 
Lieutenant Thon. Interesting fellows. Thanks to them, the hitherto 
inert and indifferent population has recovered a sembhce of 
enthusiasm and faith." 
"Bemuse Chanda promises them pm.? I heard at h g k o k  that 

the Laotians weren't fond of fighting bemuse they're fervent 
Buddhists." 
"The Iaotian Buddhist is a man of pace. The bonzes deny 

cremation to anyone who has died a violent death, such as a 
soldier in action. His body has to rot in the soil and his soul 
remains for months attached to the decomposing bady while 
suffering the tortures of the d a d  before being able to detach 
itself. In Laos thew are no monuments erected to those who have 
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died w the fidd of honour. But the bonzes, like all priests, know 
how to adapt their principles to the circumstances. Most of them 
have lined up M i n d  Prince Sismg and Captain Chanda under the 
influence of one of their hders, the Maha Son." 

"Socrates," Gibtlin roared, "god old Socrates . . . as queer 
as a c w t  . . . but fasciaating. You won't be in any danger if you 
go and see him. You're not his type. Ricq is right. If one of 
Chmda's soldiers was killed d a y y  he'd be entitled to cramtion 
because he's no longer fghting for war but for peace. A subtle 
difkence.!" 

That evening they all h k  a p t  deal, with the exception of 
Ricq. 

Piningaud once more described his I n d d X m  campaign; the 
hostess, casting melting glances at M q d i e r ,  mentioned her 
fian& who had been killed at Dien Bien Phu; the captain t a l k d  
about his battles against the Vietminhs. He dismissed Ho Chi- 
Minh's little men wirh a succinct and f w d  statement which 
exasperated Clkch: "They're a lot of dirty bastards." R i q  kept 
silent, puffing at his pipe. Flore doodled with her finger on the 
By-blown cloth and Gibelin d i s w d  on sex in Asia: 

"You've just arrived. So you have one choice to make: white or 
yellow. In h o s  the white women are unbearable. Too few of 
them., therefore too sought after. They xegard themselves as god- 
desses. What a song and dance they make just to grant you an 
ocasional siesta 1 The siesta is adultery hour. I make an exception 
of a few grand and noble whores and a few exaaordinary women 
who burst into bloom io Ash though in Europe they would have 
wirhered away. Out here the white woman su&m from moodiness, 
fits of depression, bouts of fever, atracks of megalomania, and in- 
terminable periods. When she copulates she sweats, but at least 
she makes love. The yellow woman hardly ever. She lends or sells 
you her body, her smmh, fresh, stark-naked body, her long hair, 
her graceful gestures, her discretion before, during and after the 
act, and her original purity which has nwer been tarnished by the 
slightest sense of sin. She may be faithful to you, never because of 
the pleasure you give her but k u s e  you're a man on whom she 
a n  rely. When she does get any pleasure from the sexual act, she 
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almost apoIogises as though for a b r e d  of politeness. But she'll 
despise anyone weak, she'll torture him, even if he's a good lover. 
You must never treat a woman from Asia as we've been taught to 
tre;tt white women, seeing to their need, bestowing on them the 
marks of respect which out here are man's prerogative. You'd 
only disturb her and, by forcing her into a world &at isn't her own, 
you'll make her lose her sense of security and balance." 

"I don't agree," Ricq broke in. 
Paying no attention to the interruption, Giklin went on: 
"Flore is Europe and Asia at one and the same time--Eu~ope by 

virtue of the violence of her nature, her endless quest for pleasure, 
Asia b y  virtue of hcr indifference. Isn't that so, Flore?" 

'I'm bored," she replied. "Let's go and dance at the Vien- 
p t h  ry or have a pipe at the Chinaman's." 
'Vem little for us," Ricq remarked, casting a sigdiant glance 

at Meynadier. 
He rose to his feet: 
"No+s the mornetlt the Laotians launch their little bamboo 

iafts in honour of the 'Mother of the Five Buddhas'. They're lit 
by oil lamps and float out into the river, bobbing up and down in 
the dark water. Are you coming with us, Monsieur ClCach, or 
would you rather listen to more speeches from Antoine in a 
picturesque opiumden? It's run by a former Chinese general. 
I don't smoke, I never have. But I think opium taken in s t d  

doses is less dangerous than alcohol. It tranquillises aad doesn't 
overexcite. Less dangerous, too, than certain women; the local 
opium is h tzIass  and doesn't cost much." 

Antoine Gibelin r a i s e d  his glass : 
"'Xhanks for the lecture, Little Ricq. Flore, say thank you as 

well." 
That night Clkch did not go on with any of them. Already 

h u s k e d  by the dimate and the journey, he had to get up early 
in the morning to call on the ambassador and send off his first 
ables, w which his future career depended. He recallad his 
editor's find words of advice: 
" W e  have to send someone ro Vientiane at once, old fellow. 

Your predecessor m't even wait until you arrive, he's just been 
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emmated to the French Haspita1 at Pnom-Penh. This is your first 
assignment abroad. You're staking your livelihood, you'll be 
judged by the results you obtain. So be careful what you do, very 
careful indeed. The French government is badring Prince Sisang. 
But don't compromise yourself with anyone. Bear in mind there 
are some words which out there don't have the same sense as they 
have in Europe, such as . . . treachery, extortion, Marxism, 
nationalism, country . . . Be careful about the girls, thefre said to 

be dangerous; about alcohol, it sends you mad if you drink before 
sundown; the water, it's full of bugs; opium, it destroys your 
will-power; the dimate, it exhausts you; and sensational news, it'll 
get you thrown out. Our funds are low. You'll be travelling 
tourist-dass, on a line that makes n s p d  price for us. Your 
expenst amount will be as small as possible. If you wear a tie and 
kiss a fkw hands, you ought to get yourself invited everywhere. 
Make the most of your tic and visiting cards. Well, you're now 
head of a branch of Agence France-Presse. How I envy you being 
young and going out to such a hbulous country. At the age of 
twenty, I should have given anjthing to be in your shots. One 
final word of advice: you're a journalist, not an intelligence agent. 
You'll be expazed to do the ambassador a few favours. Steer 
dear of the Special Service peopIe." 

Next morning Clkch d k d  on Xavier Pinsolle, w e g  a tie 
and his only tropid suit, which had suffered somewhat from the 
previous evening. The ambassador received him cordially. 

"Sve just arrived here myself," he said, "so I don't know much 
more than you do." 

With his finger he flicked Cliach's tie out of his jacket. 
"Take that thing otf, old b y .  In the evening, yes, at a pinch. 

Slovenly clothes or parachute uniform are the fashion out here. 
RoIl up your sleeves and swing your should-. I try to, but I 
can't bring it off. Who have you seen since you arrived Y' 

"Monsier Ricq." 
"A serious-minded, consuentious lad. He's been here for 

twenty years and knows all about the history of Laos and the 
tribes inhabiting the country. Speaks any amount of dialects." 

'Also Captain Meynadier." 
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"Thai fellow's in the swim. as they say in Paris. He can i n d u c e  
you to b d a ,  whom he knows well. But he's rather suspicious of 
journalists. Do you know what our American friends saf? That 
our worthy Captain Meymdier hel+ Qlrmnda to carry out his 
coup $&at- Merely because for a month or two he had instructed 
his battalion. Ridiculous. In my case Captain Mqmadier was 
confined to barracks at the time of the p t ~ t b .  A little altercation 
with General MoIliergues who's in command of the Mission. 
You'll have to call on the @. Wearing a tie. You won't get 
anything out of him, but hell be flattered. Our general behaved 
admirably during the night of I 9/20 July. Three mortar shells fell 
on his villa. He didn't lave the house until he was properly 
dressed-not in pyjamas, mind you, but properly dressed, in 
uniform. Everyone w a s  waiting to see. It seems he sleeps in pink 
silk pyjamas. Come and lunch with me . . . without a tie . . . aud 
have a drink this evening so that I can i n d u c e  you to Prince 
Sisang, our new President. Tie and jacket. Who else have you met Y' 

"htoine Gildin." 
"A fascinating fellow. W e  of him as you would of the 

plague. He has a weakness for praaid jokes and is said to indulge 
in every vice under the sun. Was he with Hore?" 

"I found her very pretty, but . . ." 
"Asinine, that's how Gibelin likes them. H e  behaves as though 

he doesn't give a damn, but he's got that girl under his skin. He 
a n  be very violent and jealous. The Corsican racketeers who deal 
in opium, arms and contraband have never dared get on the wrong 
side of him. He is sGd to have got rid of quite a number of 
chamctem-not very respectable ones, admittedly. His business 
affairs look healthy and prosperous: teak and sandalwood. He was 
born in IAos and has lived here all his life. He's a reserve major, 
with the Ikgion d'Honneur. One wouldn't think it. It was he and 
a handful of partisans who took Vientiane in I*>. But he was 
driven out again by t h  Vietrninhs. He% n grar chatterbox but he 
conhes his chatter to a certain form of eroum-pphysid 
delirium. He'll tell you Mdmux's a ninny, but he models himself 
on one of his dmracters. A case of literary intoxiation." 

'What's he doing with a man like Ricq?" 



"They were in charge of the same partisan group. These two 

utterly dissimilar men are bound together by an old friendship. 
Who else ?' 

Thingaud, the International Commission pilot. I arrived in 
his plane." 

"A g d  lad but slightly dotty. You've already got hold of the 
best elements in Vientiane. They're people I don't receive at the 
embassy, except at the official receptions to which all the French 
are invited. Their way of life is much too. . . shall w e  say. . . 
unusual. Believe me, I'm sorry. At least those fellows are alive. 
As for the rest-the worthy businessmen who belong to the l d  
Rotary Wub, the schoolmastersa the military, the technicians- most 
of them have brought nothing with them from France but their own 
pettiness. I'd like you to meet Chaptain C h d a  and get an inter- 
view out of him. You've just arrived; rd be in-ted to hear 
what you &ink about that restless little fellow. Our assistant 
military attache, Captain Lalo, will give you a l l  the information he 
has. No point in w* from you m y  longer that Gptain Lalo 
is the representative of the French Special Services. So long, my 
dear fellow." 

Still disconcerted by this welcome and by this erratic character, 
who was so fat from the notion he had of an ambassador, Cldach 
set out in pursuit of Captain Chanda. An interview with this army 
h d e r  who only yesterday was still unknown would be a feather 
in his cap. 

But Chamla was elusive as an eel and never in one place for 
more than a few minutes. He was not in his oflice at headquarters 
or at the Ministry of Defence. One of his officers said he was at 
Paksane, another that he was in the Plain of Jars, a third that he 
was in conference with Prince Sisang. 

In the French dvisers' of f ice  in the hlinistty of Wac, UAch 
came moss two colonels in uniform and a third in civilian 
clothes. At a loose end, cut off horn everyone and everythmg, 
without any advice to give, without any troops to instruct, the 
colon& were bored su& They told Chch they had had a bellyful 
of this Laotian shambles. 

"But where's Chmda?'' the journalist =quid.  
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One of the colonels sneered: 
"You'd better ask Captain Meynadier. Weren't you out with 

him last night, and also Gibelin and his tart ?" 
Where can I 6nd Meynadier ?" 
'‘Wherever Chanda is, of course." 
In despair Chch rang up the "doak~nd-dagger" Caw M o ,  

who replied in his unctuous voice: 
"I think your bird is out at the adeld. Have you a car?" 
"No. Maybe a taxi . . ." 
"hpossible to hnd one. Youk at your hotel, you say? Then 

I'll send my driver round. He'll take you out there." 
At the airfield ma& ran into hleynadier standing with his 

hands in his pockets and gazing up at the sky which was full of 
grey, rain-swollen clouds. 

To get into conversation with him, rhe journalist likewise 
looked up at the sky and asked: 

"1s it going to rain ?" 
"I'm afraid so," the captain grumbled, as though blaming him 

personally for this. "It's always a bit of a nuisance dropping 
paratroops when it's raining or windy." 

"Dropping paratroops ?" 
"Yes, of course. To welcome the new Russian Ambassador." 
"First I've heard of it." 
M q d i e r  jerked his head in the direction of a group of twenty 

people, the men in jackets, the women in native robes and shawls, 
who were w-ting with flowers in their hands. 
"The official government delegation. But Comrade Ambassador 

Alexis SerguieE won't Ie landing here." 
"At Luang-Prabang I" 
"No, at the other end of the airtield, where Captain Chanda and 

his men are waiting. k d a  sent one of his officers to the control 
tower to divert the M. As this officer was carrying a sub- 
machine-gun, he's the one who'll lx obeyed." 

"hfaybe I had better go and join Chanda ?' 
'Wo one's stopping you." 
Meynadier turned his back on him. 
Cli.a& had to sprint the full length of the runway to rmch the 
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spot where a company of armed paratroops and another s o u p  of 
girls carrying flowers were likewise waicing for the Soviet 
Ambassador. One of them, the prettiest of the lot, was Ven. In 
the background there were four officers sitting on a concrete block. 

"Which of them is Chanda?' CECLC;ich wondered, panting for 
breath. "The fat one with the beard? Or maybe the little fellow 
with the huge wrist-watch ?" 

Noticing that the k d c d  one wore a French paratroop badge, 
he went up to him: 

"Monsieur. . . ?" 
"Lieutenant Thon." 
"What's happening 7" 
"First of dl, who are you?' 
"Ckach, of Agence France-Presse." 
"You must be hot, aren't youlComeand sit down. The phne'slate." 
Lieutenant Thon made a place for him between himself and the 

little officer with the big wrist-watch. 
"This lieutenant speaks French as well as I do," CIEach reflected, 

"and his accent is hardly noticeable. We no longer have an empire, 
there was no point to it, get there are still fellows like this to be 
found. So much the better! I'm going to pick his brains." 

"Lieutenant, at the airport terminal X saw an officid delegation 
waiting for the Russian Ambassador. Are you waiting for him 
as well ?' 

Thon stretched out his hand and touched the little officer, who 
seemed to be daydrming,  on the shoulder: 
"Chanda, you tell him." 
Chanda turned to the journaiist, revding his drawn features. 
"You see, Monsieur, it was the paratroops who seized Vientiane. 

It's because we're here rhat the Russian Ambassador is now able 
to land on this airfield. Prince Sisang didn't want me to come. 
Receiving an ambassador is a matter of protocol, he said. But had 
it not been for us, Prince Sisang wouldn't be here cithex. So I held 
a meeting with my officers and we decided it would k us and not 
protocol that would welcome the representative of Russia." 

"May I quote you on that ?" 
"See Prince Sisang first. He alone directs the policy of the country, 
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as he'll t d  you W. I know notbing about it, it seems." 
"What were the motives of your coup d'itat ?" 
' W e  didn't want to continue a pointless and fratricidal war. 

The staffand the army were rotten to the core. An army of thirty 
thousand regular soldiers, twenty thousand militiamen and five 
thousand gendarmes, who were unable to get the better of three 
thousand Pathet Laos. In other words, they were unwilling to 
fight. It w a s  always the same rnen who were sent into the jungk. 
The colonels and generals thought only of filling their pmkets 
and buying mrs, villas and girls. They wanted to rob the peasants 
of their land." 

'Is the population in agreement with you ?" 
"The population, yes. General Si Mong hasn't dared come back 

fmm Luang-Prabang for fear of the anger of the people. He's the 
most corrupt man in the kingdom. He has taken refuge in 
&vannakhet1 where he's tying to recruit an army with the money 
the Arnerians and 7 k i s  are giving him." 

"An army that's not worth a straw," Thon i n t e r j d .  "Give 
us a kw planes, and with two companies I'd take Savanmkhet. 
I'd get hold of that fat swine Si Mong and bring him back to 
Vientiane and string him up. But they won't give us any planes. 
We're going to ask the Russians for some." 

'Who won't give you any?" 
" P M ~  Sisaag. All he ever thinks of is negotiating. To the 

French, whatever Prince S i s q  saps is Holy Writ." 
His broad hirsute face broke into a grin which revealed the 

gaps in his teeth. 
"I know what Holy Writ is, you see. I'm a Ch~ktian and I was 

baptised. My Christian name is Piare." 
A delegation of bonzes arrived, led by a gaunt man on s t a l k  

like legs with a black umbrella under his aml--the Maha Son, 
whom Gibelin d e d  Socmtes. Then m e  a crowd of young 
people waving little papethgs. Therewereabout a hundredofthem. 

'=I now have two thousand men," Chanda went on. "men  I 
seized this town a month ago I had only six hundred. But I still 
don't have a house of my own, or a sr, and I stay with anyone 
who will put me up." 



hleynadier rushed up with his beret askew. 
'Wd," he angdy enquired, "is Popoff arriving or isn't he? 

I have my a t e  circling round up there and using up fuel. Don't 
forget T h a i h d  has cut off our petrol supplies and Cambodia 
can't send us any since that dirty bastard Si M w g  holds the south." 

'Wait a bit," Chmda replied. "Five minutes more." 
Still as bad-tempered as ever, hlepdier turned on U U :  
'And you, Mister Journalist, try not to get things too wrong. 

I'm acting as instructor to this battalion. The commanding 
officer, Captain Cbmda, has asked me to arrange a making jump 
of two sticks. I'm carrying out his orders. But I don't meddle in 
politics. Got that? If I had my way, I'd greet P o p d  with a few 
whizz-bangs." 

The regular aircraft bringing His Excellency Alexis Serguieff 
from Pnom-Penh cixcIed over the airfield, touched down and 
m e  to a stop on the edge of the runway. Down the steps came a 

man with thin hair and a lean face, wearing spectacles and a dark 
suit, and cag ing  an umbrella. He might have ken a member of 
the British Foreign Office and a graduate of Oxford or Gmbridge. 

Some parachutes opened in the sky. The crowd started clapping. 
Vqwith downcast eyes, went up to the ambassador and presented 
him with a bunch of flowers. Ther~ a hilarious soIdier brought him 
a bottle of beer and n glass. 

"You must be thirsty, aren't you?" Chanda asked him with his 
lovely smile. "Laos is a fine country but it's hot, especially for 
strangers. I'm Captain b d a  and this is my second-incommand, 
Lieutenant Thon." 

Bewildered by this odd welcome, peering in every direction in 
the hope of seeing a member of his staff, SerguieA stammered: 

"But . . . what about the ofiicid authorities ?" 
Meynadier st& sulking in a comer; he could not stoma& the 

Russians or the Communists but he was quite p l e a d  with the 
little demonstration of two sticks who had jumped well groupd. 
The troops were now collapsing their parachutes. Ven was still 
holding out her flowers, the soldier his glass and bottle of beer. 
The ambassador took the flowers and the We, and kissed Ven 
on the cheek. Then Chanda and Thon in their turn embraced him. 
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He perceived U k c h  with relief, Hung himself on him and, like- 
wise embracing him, whispered in his ear: 

'7 don't like beer. What's going on here ?" 
"This is h o s ,  Your Excellency." 
"But what about all these paratroops ?" 
"Laos is living in the paratroop era. I've been in this country 

since yesterday. Everyone here keeps saying that everything sorts 
itself out in the long run-& p e f f b  h g !  

"Where's m y  chargd d'daires ?" 
"At the other end of the airfield with the officials.'' 
"Is this a diplomatic incident ?' 
"Not even, just a music-hd turn." 
By now Clkch was genuindy amused. He was enjoying this 

country which paid no attention to childish ritual d protocol. 
He could not resist adding: 
'You know, Your Fxcellency, that in Laos the king, who's a 

disciple of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, gmws his own lettuces; the 
president plays belore or bowls with the ambassadors. . . ." 

"I only play bridge. And I don't like Jan-Jaques Rousseau at 
all. I wrote my thesis on him. Hateful man. Your name, 
Monsieur ?" 

"Ckch, horn the Agence Francekesse." 
"But where are Pravda and the Tass Agency ?" 
"With the officials." 
"Protocol, for a diplomat, is extremely important. I'm dis- 

w s e d  by all this. Our d m  comrade Krushchev would have liked 
it perhaps, because he's fond of practical jokes. As for me, I'm 
merely surprised. . . ." 

Chanda was getting impatient. He grabbed SerguiefT by the 
sleeve in a familiar manner and led him past the chattering bonzes, 
laughing girls and sparse, pticulating crowd. 

An official car drove up at full speed. It was flying the Soviet 
flag. The ambassador dimbed into it after handing his beer to 
Meynadier and the flowcrs to Clkach. Then, hning back against 
the cushions, Alexis Serguid took a handkerchief out of his 
pocket and a-iped his face. Speaking Russian now, he said to his 
char@ d'affaites who had a r r i d  the evening befare: 



"Really, Nicohs Ordinsky, I'm not cut out for exotic counmies.'' 
"Nor am I," sighed Nimlas, who w a s  feeling the heat even 

more than the ambassador. 
"Yet you'll be staying on among these clowns. I'm merely 

presenting my letters of d e n m  to the king before flying back to 
Pnom-Penh. At least in Cambodia they have a prince to govern 
them, not a paratroop captain." 

"They also have a prince here." 
"But he doesn't govern anything. Where are we staying ?" 
'At the hotel. The Americans offered m e  one of their villas. 

But it was difficult to accept it." 
"A pity, they're the only people who can install proper air- 

conditioning." 
13liach drove back to town, still in the obliging Captain Lalo's 

car. On the termre of the Constellation he caught sight of Gibelin 
and Flore.. Dismissing the driver, he walked over to their table, 
with his bouquet in his h d .  

"Well," Gibelin enquired, "did the arrival of the Moscow eye 
go off all right ?" 

Cbch gave a brief account of the reception and the parachute 
dispIay that had accompanied it. Gibelin was wrathed in s m h -  
Then the journalist handed his bouquet to Flore. 

"With the k s t  wishes of His Excellency AIexis Serguieff." 
"Flore doesn't like flowers," Gibelin murmured. 
"Yes, I do," she retorted. "Thank you, Monsieur Clkuh." 
After sending off his hrst cable, Clkach made his way on foot 

to the French Embassy. When he heard of all the ups and downs 
that had marked the arrival of his "dear wlleague'', Xavier 
Pinsolle almost choked over his roast duck. 

Only one y m  had elapsed since then; Clkach had witnessed the 
s n s i o n  of coups d'ht and seen his nature get the better of 
his good resolutions. He had never tried to worm his way into 
local society but had found his friends among those living on the 
fringe of it. W a s  he happy or unhappy? He did not h o w  himself. 

His tongue was furred, so he picked up a bottle of water beside 
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his bed and took a big mouthful. Turning over in her sleep, Flore 
had pulled the mosquito-net loose. 

"Gibelin wreathed in smiles!" Qeach reflected. "And Pinsolle's 
allusion to his liking for practical jokes." 

He put on a sarong and went into the next room where 
hleynadier lay on a mmp bod sleeping off his opium. He shook 
him: 

"You old bastard. . . ." 
"Get out, I have a splitting head-ache. Give me some tea and 

some aspirin." 
"First of all, I want to ask you something." 
=Oh, shit!" 
"No aspirin, then. You convinced me one day of the necessity 

of torture. The parachute display, the reception of the Soviet 
Ambassador at the far end of the runway-whose idea was it? 
Ansa-er me, fat-head. W a s  it Gibelin's?' 

"Yes, it was Gibelin's. He suggested it to Chaoda and Thon. 
Those two rogues revelled in it. I couldn't do anything to stop 
them. Ricq was furious, Sisang even more so. The prince gave 
Qlanda, who w a s  master of the town, fifteen days' C.B. Absurd. 
Naturally Chmda didn't do his Gfteen days. Can you imagine 
PAimlin giving de Gaulle fifteen days' C.B. at the time of the I 5th 
f i g ?  But from then on they began to fall out. The Communists 
and Si Mong's men at Savarrnakhet took advantage of this. 

"My head's ringing like a bell . . . When you woke me I was 
having a nightmare. Do you h o w  what was happening? I had 
just seized Vientiane in a Signals jeep. I didn't quite know what 
to do with the town, so I handed it over to Chanda who, not 
knowing what to do with it either, passed it on to the Communists, 
who likewise didn't know what to do with it. Si hfong w a s  the 
only taker, but he was also the only one to whom it wasn't o&red.' 

At midday R i q  failed to receive the meal that Ven had sent in. 
He assumed that since he w a s  under close arrest, she had been for- 
bidden entrp to the camp. 

Khammay did not turn up either, so Ricq had to make do with 



the ordinary prison rations: a ball of rice seasoned withpa&& and 
a mug of tea. 

Eight fell. He listened to the footsteps of the sentries, the 
noises in the wurtyard, the mies of the soldiers, while wave ;ifter 

wave of apprehension swept over him. He ~ e d  to convince him- 
self that Ven - faithfdy waiting for him at home and that he 
had not been mistaken in the policy he had followed in h. 

Ven and Laos were hund together. Laotian Neutralism-it 
was while talking to her that he had diswvered it. In 1961 Ricq 
had wme and taken refuge yet again in Nouei-Phou I&. Si Mong 
and the h i a n  agents had made his life untenable in Vientiane. 
Because of the recent agmmmts ktween the French and 
Amerian governments, CoIonel Cosgrove was unable to get his 
French opposite number expelled but he did his utmost to put him 
in such a position that he was forced to leave the capital. 

Ven was then f h e n  and already had all the winning ways of an 
adult woman. When Ricq and Qlouc made fun of her, she lost her 
temper* 

"You're nasty old men," she would say. "Your eyes only shine 
when they see a rifle. You talk all day about war, partisans, Viets 
and murders. They don't shine when they look at me. I prefer 
dressing my hair in front of a mirror to listening to you two. 

"When Ricq arrives, everyone in the village is frightened. They 
say he's gentle and kind, the best of the P b h g x ,  but that he's 
bted to bring war and death with him. People want to live in 
pmce. They'd like to see the last of Ricq." 

From then on R i q  began to review the situation in his mind. 
Laos could not be defended with d e r y  and marhim-guns. She 
had no frontiers; her inhabitants were feckless. She was populated 
by such diverse races that at a distane of thirty d e s  they were 
unable to communiate with one another. 

Gibelin was right. The only way to divert the interest of the 
Ameri- from Los, and at the s&ne time that of the Chinese and 
theviets, was to put m end to the petty squabbles that kept o ( I ~ -  

ing and to neutralize the country. This would lx in France's inter- 
ests. Once again she would be able to exercise a discreet influence 
and with a few subsidies help the government to keep alive. 
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Ricq spoke about this to Chouc, who was enthusiastic: 
"It's a good idea of yours, because it fits in with the Iaotian 

temperament and religion. The people are tired of all t h e  con- 
spiracies and these foreigners who keep telling them to fight and 
providing them with arms and money. You know who might 
help you? The bonzes. I have a friend in Vientiane, at the Vat 
Sisaket-the Maha Son. For a long time he has had the same idea 
as you." 

The village gave the customary h i  for Rioq's departure. O n  
n big wooden tray stood a siIver cup adorned with lighted candles, 
sucks of incense and flowers. Threads of white cotton were 

attached to it. Arranged round the cup were a hard-boiled egg, 
balls of rice, pastries, banmas, an old silver coin, a jug of spirit 
and some glasses. 
The bonze in charge of the ceremony, the a r k *  had recited the 

ritual invocations addressed to Ricq, while the crowd jostled 
behind him. 

"Come, my soul, wme by the path that has just ken opened, 
by the track that has just been cleared. Came back to us . . ." 

Then everyone present had wound a thread of cotton round his 
wrist, to retain the thirtytwo souls of the thirty-two p t s  of the 
body. 

It was then Ricq had promised the people of Nouei-Phou Lak 
that they need never be hightend of him again, far he would not 

come back until he brought peace with him. 
They v o i d  their thanks with a low murmur. Ven, with down- 

cast eyes, handed him a flower. 
Ever since that day, R i q  had connected the idea of Neutralism 

with Ven. Neutralism had died under the Maws of the Com- 
munists and Americans, but Ven still remained. She was now the 
reward for twenty years of suffering, she represented r e n d  and 
revival, solace and strength. 

Father Maurcl visited him at eight in the evening. Khammay 
a few minutes later. 

"Here I am again," said the missionary. "I even have a note 
from General Si Mong allowing me to stay with you as long as 
you &. Do you mind ?" 



"Th-tainl y not, Father." 
"You know me, Tittle Ricq, T'm not scheming on anyone's 

behalf . . . I serve a master other than yours and I don't Iike 
scheming . . . Pinsolle knows this too. Efowever, he asked me to 
come and have a word with you. I'll pass on his message without 
giving my opinion. I say, your prison is becoming a palace." 

'Will Dupont will soon be forcing them to paper the walls. I 
have a second Id, a mosquito-net, a bigger table, some sheets, a 
washbasin, a wireless set, books. But I wasn't given the meal Ven 
must have scnt in at lunch-time. W h y  not ?" 

''I d l c d  at your house an hour ago. I wanted to talk to Ven 
about this marriage and tell her what the Catholic religion de- 
mands in such a case. She had gone back to her village. Phila told 
me. She was crying." 

"It's not truc, Father." 
"Since your arrest she hasn't had a moment's peace. They kept 

coming to search thc house and question her. Her neighbows 
were frightened and no longer behaved in the same way towards 
her. They told her shc was a Thai, a Northerner, not a Laotian. 
Of wme she could always stay wit5 Cl&h. But she didn't like 
Fiore. Or else at the Mission. The poor thing couldn't b r  it a 
moment longer; you must understand." 

"Didn't she leave a mssage ?" 
"Yes, to say she was waiting for you in her hut at Nouci-Phou 

Lak. Ven took away with her only one dress, her jewels and a 
little basket." 
"No one persuaded her to leave?" 
"The Mah Son told her that for the time being she would be 

better off with her own family. I saw him too. He can't believe 
Chanda has gone over to the Americans with his arms and 
equipment, but especially the equipment. His men threw away 
their arms so as to be able to run more quickly. The Maha Son 
heard Thon's indignant voice broadcasting on Radio Hanoi from 
the PIain of Jars. He was denouncing (3handa's treachery, thereby 
diverting attention from his own." 

"That's all Ven said?" 
"That she was happy to lx with child by you." 
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"Ven's all that remains to me. After all sorts of fai1ures, I've at 
last discovered with her the joys of the body a d  the p- of 
love. That counts for a man exhausted as I am by a struggle in 
which he no longer believes. It counts, to wake happily in the 
arms of a girl who in the morning is like a flower. It c o u n t s ,  for n 

prisoner, to have a meal that has been prepared by the person 
whom he loves with all his m i n i n g  strength. I want to get out 
of here, just to be with Vea again at Nouei-Phou Iak. I don't give 
a damn about anything else. What's the news from South 
Vietnam ?" 

"A battalion of the South V i e t n m  army wiped out, two 

American planes and four h&copters shot down, four advisers 
killed, six missing." 

"You see, the mask has been discarded. No one needs Laos any 
longer, or her bronze drums. But I need Ven." 

"You cm get out of here if you like. Accept Si hiong's condi- 
tions. All this political and secret semi= business of yours disgusts 
me. I don't want to meddle in it. What's your decision? Your 
plane leaves in two days' time. Your seat is booked. Pinsolle is 
firmly resoIved not to put a knife to your throat. Even if you 
deceive Si Mong, he won't mind. Swindling Si Mong is an honest 
action. As for Chanda, he no longer exists." 

"It's Ven I need." 
"Then take my advice, go to her at once" 
"Tell Pinsolle to have me r e l d ,  tell him I promise him 

mything he wants. In any case Si hfong will come to a sticky end 
within the next three days. The Amerimas want to liquidate him 
before the presidential elections." 

'What will you do once you're outside?" 
"I'll get Ven back, then I'll try all the same to help Ch& But 

k q  that to yourself." 
"There's still something I have to tell you, and it requires d 

the friendship I feel towards you. I'm afraid you won't be able to 
get Ven back. Chanda has slipped out of your control completeIy, 
and you're no longer wanted in Laos. Go back to F m e .  I'll do 
as much as I can, dl the same, for you to get Ven back and marry 
her like a Christian. At certain times, prayers are a help." 



Tbe Phin of Jars 

"So is opium, Father, and alcohol, and mything else that leads 
to resignation . . . You can look at the stars and reflect that they 
are millions of light-years away and that nothing is of any 
importance." 

"You'll be able to get out tomorrow morning. Pinsolle will 
certainly wanr you to stay at the embassy. Everyone in Vientiane 
now knows what your real activities u7ere. There are too many 
people prowling round your house. It would be better for you to 
lie low. Come to Mass tomorrow, the sly service. No one will 
be there." 

"No, by then I'll already be in Nouei-Phou hk." 
Father &laurel banged on the door. Khammay a p p d .  The 

missionary slapped him on the back: 
"Well, you old rogue, it's always nice to see you again. I think 

our friend has seen reason and agrees to come to terms with Si 
&long. You'll be able to go home and take a dip in your lovely 
swimming-pool. They tell me the villa and the pool cost you 
twenty million kips. Is that true ?" 

Khammay stayed no more &an a moment with Ricq. He 
apologized : 

"I must go and report to General Si Mong. But I don't know 
where he is, otherwise you could leave here at once." 
The captain dimbed into his car and drove down the Vientiane 

road. H e  felt more and more anxious. 
Tomorrow morning Ricq would be out. He would resume his 

little talks here and there. Soon Vientiane would see Chanda's 
soldiers, sergeants and officers arrive. Room would have to be 
made for them in the Coordination, at the expense of those who 
already belonged and subscribed to it. 

Si hfong had got rid of fat Sournboun. There was one place 
free. But more were needed. A policy of virtue was going to lx 
introduced, in order to please Chanda, the Russians and the 
Americans. Everyone who had taken part in the p ~ i ~ c b  would 
be in uouble. Espeually poor oId Klmmmay, who had acted 
thoughtlessly without taking adequate precautions. That damned 
swimming-pool ! 

The FiIipino medical ofhcer from Camp Kennedy, Dr. Ramon 
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Luis Rigas, had asked him several times to come and have a drink 
at the Viengrathry. He went there every night, entertaining every- 
M y  lavishly. Khamrnay was too dever to be unaware that the 
Filipino belonged to Colonel Cosgrove's organization. There was 
a rumour going round that thc Americans wanted nothing more 
to do with Si hfong. He was too e x ~ n s i v e  for the paltry results he 
obtained a*gainst the Communists. Chanda would take his place. 
But Si Mong was not going to give up without a struggle. Kham- 
may had divined his plan. It was worth fistfuls of kips and 
dollars and, even better, guarantMs for the futute. 

At the Viengmthry, Kharnmay uyas welcomed with open arms 
by Ramon. 

"Ricq will be released tomorrow," Khammay whispered to him. 
"Let's go out for a breath of fresh air," said the doctor. 
In the garden, he asked : 
"Why is he being rehsed ?" 
"A schernc between France, Sisang and Si Mong to make the 

rest of Chanda's troops desert. Afterurlrds thcy'll settle Colonel 
Cosgrove's hash. They daim that by promising the hleos inde- 
pendence the colonel is trying to split Laos apart. But General Si 
hlong is th&g of the opium. 
"My d m  captain, you've earned your evening. How can we 

thank J:OU enough for the services you have just xendered 7' 
"I'd like to leave the countq-" 
"When do you want to go?'' 
"Tomorrow morning." 
"That's wise. Would you a r e  to have a look at the Philippines? 

A lovely place, splendid women, the best brothels in the world. 
All expenses paid, of wurse." 

"I have a house, a wife and children in Vientiane." 
'We'll look afxer them. On your return, 1 think w e  could O* 

you a post in keeping with your capxiti=. I d s  go back to those 
charming creatures inside who are not always too healthy, alas! 
Come and stay at my place tonight. Miybc 1:ou'U have more 
information and further details to give me." 

Dr. Ramon slipped off for a few minutes to telephone Camp 
Kennedy. Colonel Cosgrove had not yet come back. 



N her letter to her sister Juliette, Mupet tc  said: 1 "This country is goiog through a strange time, to say the 
least. I don't know a-hat to make of it. On Monday, for instance, 
hlonsieur Ricq was arrested. H e  used to go to church regularly, 
but he's a Communist. They tried to murder him in prison. On 
Tuesday Monsieur R i q  is no longer a C~rnrnunist but a colonel. 
He runs an espionage network. He's even General de Gade's 
secret envoy. His arrest straight away becomes an affair of state. 

The Ambassador even goes off his food. Fortunately Monsieur 
Ricq is not murdered. H e  is merely going to be expded. On 
Wednesday everything's topsy-turvy again. Monsieur Ricq will be 
relased that very evening and resume his 'duties'. (I'd like to know 
which ones!) He will have an oficial office in the embassy. He 
will still be an agent but he will no longer be secret (in which case 

there'll be no point to him at all. A secret agent who works in full 
view of everyone mn hardly furnish General de GaulIe with any 
useful information.) 

'On Thursday everything is back where it was. He's not 
released, he's again going to bc expelled. Really, I an't make hmd 
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or tail of what's going on. Father M a d  gws around saying that 

Ricq is the victim of a scheme of General Si Mong's, and Monsieur 
Troussier dairns the general is our last bulwark against 
Communism. 

'Colonel Andelot and his wife invited me to dinner the other 
evening. There wasn't enough sdt in the juggd hare and the 
tart was burnt. Madame Andeiot would do better to attend to her 
cooking than to g o  off to Bangkok every week to try on new 
clothes. Over the coffee, the colond said Monsieur Ricq thought 
he was Lawrence of Arabia. What has Arabia got to do with Laos ? 
Manwhile our poor Prince Sisang is having to deal with every- 
tlling." 

Muguette put down her pen. All these incidents had upset her. 
To recover her spirits, she couldn't resist the temptation of a little 
glass of Benedictine. 

Benedictine reminded her of her husband, Monsieur Helbrom, 
who had always been such a gentleman. Another glass followed, 
then a third. Muguette went to bed in n haze, leaving her letter 
unhnished. 

Muguette had grown up into a tall, lxautiful young g d .  She 
was marrying Prince Sisang, to the sound of the great organ of 
Notre-Dame. Colonel Ricq, on horseback, followed her carriage, 
with his sabre on his shoulder, while CIkach, who was once more 
a little b y ,  received a great dout fiom his mother, an oId, black- 
dad Madame Andelot. 

Up in the mountains above the Plain of Jars, Colonel Cosgrove, 
m u W  in an out& greataxt, warmed his hands at the f ire 
which the former Sergeant-Major Picule was trying to fan into 
life with a piece of cardboard. But the damp wood spluttered and 
smoked without emitting any heat. 

"I don't Eke this invasion of ragamuiks," said Pimle. 
The veteran of the G.C.M.A. still had the same eccentric appear- 

ance as when Ricq had known him. He was wearing a bush hat 
adorned with a long ph-t's hther and, round his neck, a big 
Meo silver collar. His ankles were encased in canvas leggings, and 



his thick unkempt black k d  accentuatd his angular features. 
His battered hat and loose drilI shirt with tom sleeves made him 
look like a scarecrow. 
'Why not?" Cos asked. 
Choking in the smoke, Picarle stretched up: 
"Apart from the two companies of paratroops that were brought 

here by the French sergeants, the rest are a lot of boobies. What 
are we going to do with the women and &en who are dying of 
hunger and cold ? They're exhausted by their march. And the men ? 
They're not soldiers; they all threw away their rifles to be able to 
run faster. . . . At a height of five thousand feet, they don't feel 
well. They're dear little townees or else pasants from the deltas. 
Life is too soft in the towns; rice grows all by itseIf in the valleys. 
I talked to Lutz and Pirot a b u t  it. Why did you send them off at 
once to Vientiane as though they had cholera?' 

"I don't like Ricq's men poking their noses into my business." 
"They're the sort of lads we need, however, instead of y o u  

cowboys. Apart from the paratroops, whom they kept firmly in 
hand, every worth-while Neutralist unit has gone over to the 
other side. We've got the duds, the office-boys, the malingerers, 
who had found an easy billet in Vientiane and haven't yet 
r e c o r d  from being sent into action. The N.C.0.s ? Former 
students recruited by ( h d a  in a moment of overenthusiasm. 
They know nothing about fighting and now want to go back 
home." 

"Chanda's the man I want. In order to get him, I have to take 
the rest." 

'You won't get anything more out of him, Colonel. That 
fellow's done for. A year ago he almost managed to persuade the 
Laotians he was going to get them out of the mas they were in. 
But what's the resuIt? As for Prince Sisang, he cuts no ice at all. 
"My old pal Phay Tong tells me no one m y  longer believes in 

what the prince did or said. He's just being kept for window- 
hs ing .  It needed a mere handful of men to throw him into jug 
and send Chanda packing. The nudeus of the N e u d s t  army, 
Colonel Thon's two battalions, followed their commander and 
went over to the Viets. The French advisers are all back in Vien- 
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tiane. Gibelin has been liquidated and that little bastard Kq, the 
brains of the whole scheme, is M i n d  bars in Xien Kip Camp. 
'Ask those fellows dying of cold mind hunger under their 

drenched ground-sheets if they still believe in Neutralisn. GeceraI 
Si Mong has won right along the line. . . ." 

"Or rather, the Communists have. Si hlong is a smoke-screen, 
like your hfeos. Bemuse I hope you're labouring under no 
delusions as to them or the importance of theit role." 

"I wonder, Colonel. These maquis bands are costing you so 
much that a-en the Americans wouldn't f ng all that money out 
of the window for nothing." 
"If we have to fight against the Communists one day, I don't 

think we'd wwc choose Laos as a battlefieId, or this basin of the 
Plain of Jars. In the basin of Dim Bien Phu, which was bigger but 
just as badly situated, the French lost a war. The maquis bands 
didn't do any good. You know that as well as I do. You're a man 
for whom I have a high regard, Picarle. . . ." 

"What are you getring at l" 
"I wouldn't like to lie to you, to be obliged, like Ricq, to say to 

you one morning: 'Get into the plane, everything's lost'. hly 
government will always prefer the friendship of the Laotian 
people to the support of a few picturesque minorities." 
"There's no such thiag as the hotian peopk. It's a lot of 

eyewash!" 
"You know it, so do I. But in Washington they still believe in 

the myth of Laos. If w e  have Chanda with us, if we m a w  to 
build him up sufficiendy and put him in the place of Si ,Mong at 

Vientiane, I would be able to ask the C.I.A. and the Pcntagon for 
further funds. They'll be used for rebuilding the Neutralist m y  
and supporting your Meos. In Washington they think you're too 

expensive, they also think Laos isn't as important as they once 
believed. The war is being waged in South Vietnam." 

"Don't forget, all the same, what you promised Phay Tong- 
independence." 

"One day we shall have to reach a realistic settlement of the 
Indo-China problem. I don't think the fate of a f a -  thousand high- 
landers a n  be taken into amount." 



"You're talking like Ecq. But at least you issue an advance 
warning." 

"We'll save a few hfeos Eke Phay Tong who have Lzen useful 
to us. We'll keep them in reserve against the day we'll have to 

start all over again. Because, as you know, Picarle, in Asia every- 
thing starts all over again. Nothing is ever won, nothing lost. For 
all our faults, we Americans are a great nation now k ~ s e  we mn 
afford to wait aad start again." 
"Then we'd better pack up, Colonel." 
"No, not yet. I assure you. What the French Exetionary 

Force lacked was perhaps funds and manpower but epecialIy the 
su~port of their country. We in Arnerim can criticise the Indo- 
China war and the way it has hen run. No one stops criticishg it 
in fact. But we never attack the men who, under orders of the 
American government, are fighting and dying in the process of 
this ugly war. Your stevedores at ~Marseilles refused to unload the 
coffins of the men killed in Indo-China. That wouldn't be possible 
in the States. The soldiers of France took their revenge, they gave 
those Communist stevedores a dictator in the shape of a general as 
old as time." 
"You're not going to say you can win the war in InddXna 

thanks to American civic sense." 
"Win it? No, I don't think so. But at h s t  we may be able not to 

lose it the dirty way if we mainrain sufficient friends for when we 
come back." 

"The loser's always a dirty dog. That's something you ought to 
learn." 

"Chanda in our hands represents a uump d. W e  thought 
Communism was a monokhic religion. It merely needed Stalin's 
disappannce for the world to realise there were still some laws 
superior to ideologies and religio-the laws of gempolitirs, the 
eternal conflict between wealth and poverty. 

"The Russians, in theit tum, are becoming rich; they are 
threatened on their frontiers by the poor-rhe Chinese. They'll be 
forced to join our side. We can hardly ask them to help us support 
General Si Mong, a dope-pddler and racketeer, a brothel-owner 
who is kept in power by a gang of pimps and hired killers. There's 
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only one man on whom we can see eye to ej:e: k d a .  
"Prince Sisang, I agree, is a wash-out, a puppet of the French. 

What young Laotian would be prepared to risk his life for Sisang ? 
More than a thousand have died for Chanda. That counts. W e  
don't want to go on backing men of straw, but men who have 
their hart in the right place, who don't fight for a handful of 
dollars but bemuse they want to live as they see fit. 
"ln five p r s '  or ten yms'  time we'll be proved right. We're 

going to create a new race of Americans and, to begin with, a new 
army-the revolutionary army adapted to subversive warfare 
which some people had envisaged in France. It won't consist of 
big healthy guys fed on milk and fruit juice, but dirty littlc in- 
ventive men who are- never discvuragd, who'll live as you do, 
who'll get by on a handful of rice and be able to fight on their own. 
They'll have their doubts and moments of anxiety, but they'll 
&e that a nation deserves its wealth and comfort because others 
in exdmnge are waging a hard war." 

"The colonel must be feverish," Picarle reflected, "he's suffering 
from the sort of fever that in the rainy sason sends the most 

hardened men off their heads for a few days. 
"Only he might have chosen a more suitable moment. He'd do 

better to start restoring a little order in this shambles or else drink 
himself unconscious. Then he'd stop making a fool of himself 
while the fever bsted. I ~ ~ o u l d  never have believed it of him." 

But Cos pressed on with his argument: 
'We'll rid America of dl h a  stupid taboos, her psycho-anaIysts, 

her films which always have a happy ending, her publicity racket, 
her matriarchs, her gangsters, her corrupt policemen and her stars 
with tits like cows. I wanted to tell you this before asking you to 

adopt American nationali y and become one of the instructors of 
this new army." 

"I'm sticking to my Meos; I don't give a damn for a11 the rest." 

"What will your end be, Pimrle? A final solitary combat on a 
mountain ridge with two or three men who haven't abandoned 
you, a heroic end which no one will know about." 

"I lead m y  life as I see fit. You'd better apprmch Chanda, he's 
the type that enjoys being preached at. 



Tbe Meos bf T m  Ninb 
"There's a favour 1 want to ask you on of Phay Tong. 

We have two tons of opium to transport to Thailand where the 
buyer is due to take delivery tomorrow evening. No plane can 
land at Xieng Khouang or in the Plain of Jars and we've decided 
to do without the good offices of Si Mong." 

"I don't like that kind of racket." 
"The French used to do it before you, to b c e  the G.CM.A.s. 

Others will do it after you. Phay Tong wants to maintain his 
market. He doesn't believe you'll stay here for ever. Your M- 
copters are the only aircraft that can transport the opium. We have 
it up in the village, parked in powdered milk cans." 

'Where is the stuff to  go?" 
'2 don't know. That doesn't concern me. But Phay Tong w a n t s  

it delivered tomorrow." 
'What do I get out of it in return ?" 
'The Phong Sly  radar. It's a nuisance to the reronoaissm 

planes you send over China. It gives warning of them before 
they've crossed the frontier- Don't be difkdt, Colonel. It's not 
the h t  time Special F o m  have done us a favour in return for 
other favours." 
"Si Mong may make trouble for us." 
"You have him where you want him, and his unde Aprasith as 

well. They come and eat the dollars out of your hand." 
'Tll let you have my answer tomorrow." 
"Very d l ,  Colonel. Now there's something I have to do. 

Your cowboys have just played another wick on me. They went 
&with two hundred kilos of plastic and a d m  Meog to blow up 
a road which isn't used at dl . . . Because in the rainy season no one 
can use any road; they're all under water. The Meos left your 
fellows in the lurch at the foot of the mom&. 'Xhq. had lost 
interest in the business. Those cowbop of yours, a lieutenant and 
two sergants, are now talking about desertion and asking me to 
make an example. Yet again I must repeat: the Mms fight the way 
they like and when they like. They're neither soIdiers nor mer- 
cenaries. To them, the all-holy dolh is a Iump of shit. They'd 
much rather have big silver +II- to hang round their women's 
necks. When you want to involve them in an operation, you have 
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to know how to handle them. Make an example indeed! Put one 
of them up against the 4 and shoot him, just because they got 
bored with playing at soldiers ! Damn it all, the whole lot of them 
would abandon us at once and go stmight over to the other side 
. . . providing they didn't h i t  slit our throats. They don't give a 
damn for demociaq and the defence of the West, for what's being 
plotted in Pcking or the Pentagon. What dmey want is a little 
distraction and no bother from anyone else. 
"No, Colonel, your army isn't ready yet. Your fellows are 

lacking in patience. They mat understand people who are 
different from them, their reasons for living, for dying, for 
fighting or for doing damr-all. It's not enough to give the parents 
a few rifles or the kids a few cans of milk and b of audy." 

Rev* abruptly to his usual domineering attitude and 
sarcastic tone, Cos demanded: 
"Do you want me to handle this business and send those three 

men back to base ?" 
"No, Colonel. They've been with us four months. Thefve 

learnt something in that time. With new ones, we'd have to s t a r t  

all over again. These three at least have guts and want to fight." 
Pimle picked up his carbine, wiped his smoke-blackened face 

and vanished into the night. Colonel Cosgrove reproached him 
self for having yet again appeared ridiculous in front of Picarle, a 
mere soldier of fortune. In his imagination he had built him up 
into a hero, at least his c o ~ o n  of a her- wld, deliberate 
and at the same time enterprising man, who never overlooked a 
detail though his mind was full of great projects. But Picarle was 
interested only in his awn persod adventure. Cos lay down in 
the muddy grass by the fire. 

Chanda, m d e d  in a raincoat which came down to his heels, 
came and sat down on a stone beside him. Resting his din on his 
clasped hands, he remained deep in thought. As the k e  fiared up, 
Cos was able to see his high forehead and shaven pate. 

"I felt tired," the captain eventually said, "and fell asleep with 
my raincoat over my head. I dreamt I had conquered the seven 
phis of the mountains and rivers. The phis assume every shape, 
every face; they are men, beasts, torrents, trees, rocks and storms 



in the sky. Thepsi of the Muong Lone led me up to the summit of 
the mountain where only vultures venture, The icy wind nipped 
my skin. The phi of the Nharn Tok draggd me down into the 
underground caverns where the waters trickle away and vanish. 

"I defeated them; my men too have recovered their confidence 
since I was victorious over the phk" 

Cos felt deeply depressed. He had staked all the funds of the 
American sccrct services, he had worked out the most cunning 
schemes, to get hold of what he believed to be the trump card of 
Laotian poIitics. This mrd turned out to be a child who believed 
in Snow White's seven dwarfs. 

Yet Ricq had hadeved amazing results, thanks to Chanda. He 
had seized Vientiane, roused an entire nation and created the 
Neutralist movement, for which thousands of men had fought. 
Against Chanda, America h;id in vain spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollars . . . How had Ricq managed to conad  the fact that the 
little captain was half-crazy, a near-savage, who on the military 
plane was barely fit to command a company? At one time he had 
had thousands of men in his command, not to mention a battalion 
of Soviet tanks. 

Chanda went on in his deliberate voice: 
"Millions of men for millions of years have believed in the pbir 

and still believe in them. They are the angels and demons of the 
Christian world. Buddha and Christ fought against the *$-the 
holy books say so. When they defeated them they became gods." 

'What do you intend to do now that you've defeatad your 
pbir?" 

"I must find some m a s  of feeding and housing my men, 
equipping and arming them. I must send their families back to 

Vientiane with enough money to keep themselves alive- You've 
seen them; they have nothing but torn groundsheets to protect 
them fmm the wather and mouldy rice to eat. The Meos refuse 
to give them anything, except in exchange for rheir rifles or 
wrist-watches." 

"And afterwards . . . ?" 
"AU those who went off with Thon will be obliged to obey the 

Vietnamese; they won't like it. I wmt them to know that every- 
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thing's going well with me again, that the men are happy and the 
o h  are no longer intriguing against one another. We are 
going to m t e  an army in a camp in the plains. The Russians 
and Amerimns d l  give us tanks, guns and trucks . . ." 
'You'll still be short of men who are willing to die for you." 
'7 know the sort of words that will sway the Laotians-peace, 

the end of privileges and extortion, power in the hands of the 
3, young. . . 

"Promises of that kind only work once. Why did you lose 
Colonel b?" 

"He was envious. The whole world knew about Captain 
Chanda, no one had ever h d  of Colonel Thon." 
"Why, when you promoted your lieutenants to majors, colonels 

and genezals, did you remain a mere captain ?" 
"It was Ricq's idea. I think it was a g o d  one. No one pays any 

attention to yet another general in Lam. A aptain who commands 

colonels and generals is more noticeable." 
"If I send you away with your men, who will hold the heights 

above the P h  of Jars r' 
"No one, Colonel, except your ~Meos, who'll stay perched on 

the ridges without doing anything. The hleos never once came 
down to help us. They even attacked one of our stxtions that h d  
lost its way. They thought my men were coming to st& rheir 
opium. If the Viets send in only one battalion, they'll get through 
the mountaim. The Communists don't want towns; thefre 
frightened of them. If they seized Vientiane, the word would 
soon get around that the hthet Laos are almost all foreign 
invaders, Vietnamese, Northern Thais . . ." 

'What prompted you, after being an ally of the Cornrnmisrs, 
to go against them ?" 
"The Communists have never been trustworthy. When my 

troops were anywhere near them, dl they thought about was 
- 

creating cells and enticing them over to their side. 
"But Prince Lam Sammay wanted to leave the Viets, Ricq told 

me. Ricq knows a great many things. That's why he has been 
thrown into prison and may wen be killed. Ricq is my friend and 
the friend of the L o  people." 



Cos interrupt4 irritably: 
"Riq, like me, is merely an agent of his government. Paris 

decides for him, just as Washington decides for me. I can't send 
you back to Vientiane. General Si Mong is master of the town, 
Prince Sisang is his prisoner. Is there any h r i c  light round here ?" 

"Up in the Meo huts, where your medical ofKcers have installed 
the i n b r y . "  

Some naked buIbs shone down on the wounded, with their 
limbs shattered by the artillery and their faces gashed by the falls 
they had had from their stretchers. A medical officer, in a smock 
that was more blodstahed than a butcher's, was hacking away 
at the bodies hid out in front of him. The operating table was a 
plank resting on some trestles. When the operation w a s  more 
delicate than usual, a sergeant mined an electric torch on to the 
table. 

The colonel touched the medid officer on the shoulder. 
"A nasty job, sir," said the latter, raising his head. "All the 

wounds are gangrenous; the casualti- are exhausted. If theyare 
not evacuated straight away, hardly one in ten will withstand the 
post-option shock. I'm running out of morphine. At a pinch I 
could amputate the men after giving them a big mug of cbowra to 

drink. But what about the women and children? A kid yelling 
under my knife turns my stomach. Look at that one over there, 
with alI the blood drained from his face. He's going to die in 1 

few minutes. Fnr Christ's sake do something." 
The table was surrounded by pools of blood and p i h  of soiled 

bandages. The rain was coming in through the roof. An old Meo 
sat huddled in one corner against a wooden pillar, puffing at his 
opium pipe, indifferent to the cries and groans. 
"There's no shortage of morphine, Doc," Cos remarked bitterly, 

''Make a search in the half-dozen houses of this viUage and you'll 
find smeral hundred kilos of opium, over ten kilos of morphine. 
Ram some opium down the throats of your msualties before 
operating on them." 

"They're almost a l l  hit in the guts;  they'd die if I did that. It's 
true, we're knee-deep in opium and I have t k  ampodes of 
morphine left. Meanwhile all this dope will be smuggled into ttae 
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States to poiso9 our young people. I'm just an ordina y guy, but this 
war seems meaningless to me. What the hell are we doing here ?" 

'You're the only one who can answer that, Doc. You're looking 
after the wounded. You'll save some of them. Can I use your 
table for a couple of minutes ?" 

"Go ahead. I'm going to have a drink More getting down to 
work again, until I collapse leaving my lancet plunged into an open 
belly. The flesh starts rotting straight away. Even my cigarettes 
stink of puss." 

Squatting beside a wound4 man lying on a bamboo litter, 
Chanda spoke to him softly in his own tongue. The man seized 
him by the shoulder and smiled. 
Cos spread out a map on the bloodstained tabIe. He called 

Chanda over and pointed to a spot behind a series of contour lines 
representing the mountains. 

"Look. liere, thirty miles away as the crow flies, is the Nam 
S o u m  Vallej*. There am some tracks leading to it. Therc's an old 
airstrip there \k-hich the Japs used to use. It can msily be made 
serviceable again if it isn't flooded. Here's the village of Ban hei ,  
a hundred huts scattered along the river h n k .  
"The Vientiane road has been cut by the Communists fifteen 

mih to the south. It's up to you to regain con& of it. The Viets 
may have p d d  out k a u s e  of the rains. I can take you up to BQn 

Puei with tw-o sections. You dig in and I'll send you supplies from 
ThaiIand. Meanwhile all those capable of walking will join you." 

"What about the wounded, the women and children ?' 
"We'll bring them back to Vientiane." 
"General Si hfortg wouldn't allow it." 
"I suwr he will. 1'11 send you a dozen instructors with weapons. 

If in two months you're able to rebuild an army with these gangs 
of ragamufhs, we'll have anothct talk. If not, I'll drop you." 

"Ricq would have come with us. Gptain hieynadier wanted to 

follow me." 
"Nre'rc pressed for time. We have a lot to do. We don't jcdge 

men by their dreams or hopes but by the results they achieve and 
which we are able to control. You're quite free to ask for help 
from the French. But they can't provide it. 



"I've aheady taken the responsibility of coming a d  picking 
you up in the jungle. Stop bothering about those Pbk of yours. I'd 
rather no one sees you in town. It might amuse the journalists but 
it would obstruct some of my pIans. You'd also be in danger of 
being assassinated. You'll have no further wntact with the IYrench 
Military Mission, even if Captain Meynadier comes and ferrets you 
out. The French want immediate pmce in Indo-China. We &o want 
a certain t p  of p c c ,  but not just yet and in other conditions." 

"What if I &e ?" 
"You can't refuse. In exchange for your consent, you'll be 

entitled to American aid. We'll take charge d your men's pay, 
their family allowances, their training and supplies. . . ." 

' In Moscow, the Russians told me . . ." 
"When you asked them for ammunition for the arms they had 

given yo4 they refused it. I'm paying cash down for a couple of 
months. How about it T" 
"Now I know, Colonel, why the Americans are unable to make 

themselves liked. They pay cash down, it's true, but they mt the 
people they pay like servants. With a h a w  heart, I accept j:oour 

conditions beaux of my men and Iaos." 
Gx shrugged his shoulders, a b e d  a l l  the same at having 

taken it out on Chanda k a u s e  of Picarle. He c a w  to the medid 
officer: 
"Doc, your tabIe's free. You can get on with your work. 

Captain Chanda. we take off at dawn for Ban Puci. First batch; 
thirty men-patroopers, of course-with persona1 wmpons and 
nothing else. You'll be with me in the Sikorski. It's armour- 

plated and equipped with rockets and a machine-gun. We'll Iand 
hst, to see if the Viets are there. You need to show your soldiers 
you haven't lost your nerve." 

"What about p ?" 
"With a carbine in my hands, I'm worth as much as Ricq or 

Meynadiet " 
"Once we're installed in Ban h e i ,  we'll give a big bum." 
"You're craz~;." 
"When you arrive in a diage for the first time, you have to give 

a party to win the respect of the inhabitants." 
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Picarle took a path which, according to Meo custom, went 
straight up hill, and crossed a pass where a number of "sons of the 
Dog" sat squatting round a hre, their shaggy little ponies standing 
untethered beside them. 

They were the G.CM.A. veterans who had marched with him 
from the China border. They were the only really reliable nudens 
of the Blain of Jars maquis and were responsible for the defence 
of the camp, mounting guard on the surrounding heights. Pimle 
exchanged a few words with them while his pony arm and 
nuzzled aggnst him. Then he went on. 

" S p e d  Forces" were quartered in a bell-tent heated by a petrol 
stove and illuminated by the harsh glare of a hurricane lamp. 

Lieutenant Hdl Roche, in a white track suit, was rubbing his 
feet with ointment; hlaster-Sergeant John Sweeny was heating a 
can of stew he had just exmacted from a ration box; and Sergeant 
WiU Forks was carefully cleaning his pistol after dismantling it 
and laying the parts out on his sleeping bag. The three Americans 
pretended not to notice Picarle standing in front of them and 
leaning on his mrbine. 

"What about talking it over ?' he suggestd. 
Roche stretched out his foot and looked at it wirh satisfiction as 

though he had just m o d d d  a masterpiece. 
"Talking what over?" 
He had the Canadian accent peculiar to natives of Maine, which 

sounded almost Burguodian. But everything else about him was 
uncompromisingly American: crew cut, pasty complexion, lm, 
muscular body, clearcut but rather characterless features. The 
lieutenant resembled the two sergeants, who resembId every 
other young officer or warrant officer in the Marines or Rangers 
who had graduated from the school for subversive warfare. The 
lieutenant repeated: 

'What do you want to talk about, old man, The wather? It's 
raining and it'lI g o  on raining like this for two months. The war? 
We've lost the Plain of Jars. We told you a month ago: 'If we lose 
the PIain of Jars, we're done for. The airstrip must be held at all 
costs.' We stiU say the same thing: this position is useIess. We 
ought to hold the heights." 



"I'm not talking about that, Hall, but about what happened 
with those Meos of yours." 

"What happend? Nothing at all happened? Isn't that so, 
Serpnt  Sweeny?" 

"Sure, Lieutenant." 
"Fork, have you h d  about anything happening ?" 
L'N~, sir.'' 
Picarle put down his carbine, took off his plumed hat and ran 

his hands through his tousled hair: 
"Will you kindly stop behaving, dl of you, like actors in an old 

Western film-'See anything, Joe?' 'Not a thing, Bill'. I must 
know what happend." 
"Then it's just tca bad. But we'd rather you didn't meddle in 

this business. Your goddam bastard Meos left us in the lurch at the 
foot of the mountaias. It was a miracle we were able to find our 
way back among all those tracks crissuossing and leading 
nowhere. A mirade we're not all three of us down in the phn ,  
s m g  up like sausages, with our balls dangling in the air and some 
Viets winding a magneto to send the current through us while 
questioning us as to what's going on up here. The Viets are 
inquisitive and we fellows do om best not to give too much away. 
So the session drags on. Finally, since we're too knocked about to 

be shown to the valiant and industrious population of Laos and 
Vietnam, w e  each get a bullet through the head and our bodies 
are tipped into a flooded ditch. 

"That's what might have happened if we hadn't had the luck of 
the devil. Now, Picarle, if you don't want us to settle the score 
ourselves, you need only make an example yourself." 

'What do you mean by an example ?" 
"Tomorruw morning you parade your savages and call out 

a certain Lou Tsen and his group. They're the ones who a p d  
to accompany us, but not for nothing-three sacks of rice, 
five carbines, a thousand rounds of 'ammunition and ten uni- 
forms. You make them hand over the loot. After which 
you have Lou Tsen shot for letting us down en route. In 
regulations, that's what's known as desertion in the face of the 
enemy. I'll be happy tu carry out the execution. I'm not an old 
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soldier like you, but I assure you my hand won't shake." 
"If we do as 1:ou say, not one of us will finish the day alive. Lou 

and his pals are even capable of going and selling our heads to the 
Vieis. I don't know how much yours is worth, but I've had a price 
of a hundred thousand kips on mine for the last two years. That 
counts for something, a hundred thousand kips, even to a Meo. 
In this sort of transaction, like opium, the Viets are honest and 
pay cash down! You see I'm beginning to use Yankee phrases. 
The Meos will return what you gave them-that's quite nomal, 
since the contract wasn't carrid out. 

"But there's something I don't understand about your story, 
young Hall, something that amazes me in fact-the idea of going 
and blowing up a road which is under water. Who do 1:ou think 
you're fooling ?" 

"That's quite enough from you, PiarIe. We wanted to push a 
couple of miles no&, where there axe the eight Soviet tanks, still 
intact, which the Viets captured from the Neutralists. They're 
guarded by- a dozen Pathet Lam. who would have taken to their 
heels if wc had shaken them up a bit. We didn't say anything to 
Lou Tsen except about the road. That was the first objective. 
Once we had got down there, we would have put him in the 
picture and mayk doubled the bonus so that his fellows would 
continue to guide us and carry the plastic." 
"You cowhoys! Who was it gave j:ota such good information 

about what was happening in Viet territory? I don't know how 
you set about it, but I know this country and its inhabitants, and 
also speak the language, yet I never manage to get such a lead. 
Maybe bemuse they know I'm not so easily fooled. I a n  smell a 
Viet trap a mile away. 

'When Lou Tsen d s d  what you w a n d  to do, he left you 
then and rhere without any further explanation. The Meos don't 
like explaining things. Lou considered you sufficiently 
capable to find your own wag back. Otherwise you were done for 
. . . this time or another, for the nloment is bound to come when 
you'll have to fend for yourselves. 

"You drew up a contract with him to blow up a road. H e  
thought it was silly, but he wanted some rice, carbines and 
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ammunition. So he undertook the job, in agreement with his men. 
Because, among themselves they don't give or receive orders but 
draw up contracts. You had talked about n road, and suddenly 
there you were wanting to blow up tanks. He left you after you 
had already crossed the road, didn't he ?" 

"Yes, mybe." 
"When he r d s e d  you were rushing straight into the hands of 

the Viets who were waiting for you." 
"You're fancying things, Piale ,  just to find an excuse for your 

Meos. You're like a cuckold who still loves his wife although she's 
unfiithful to him. One of my uncles was like that. It was a painful 
sight." 

"You still haven't told me who it was gave you that information 
about the Russian tanks." 
ReIuctantIy, the lieutenant admitted : 
"One of the feliows who arrived with the last batch of Chmda's  

pratrmps. I made him draw me a map on a piece of paper. He 
told me he stayed behind after the Viets reached the airiieId and 
had seen the tanks collectd. Then he had taken to his heels." 

"What hguage did this fellow speak ?" 
"French . . . fairly well." 
"Then he wasn't a Meo. The Meos are incapable of leaming o 

foreign language. It bores &ern. They find life is sufficiently com- 
plicated as it is and wen resort to their own tongue as lit& as 
possible. 

"If you don't mind, shalI we g o  on with our little invatiption ? 
HOW was the fellow dressed ?" 

"A sort of uniform, in tatters. I'd be able to rewgnize him. 
He had a flat face m d  bow legs. He had lost his rifle and wanted 
a carbine. That's how he got into touch with us." 

"He also had slanting eyes, didn't he? No point in looking for 
him now. He must have gone back to the Viets long ago to make 
his report. He had rninglad with the refugees to find out what was 
going on. The id= occurred to him on the way to bring off a 
double coup, to lay a trap for you three big boobies who were 
sufficiently aggressive, suffiuendj: furious at having taken a 
hiding, to nibble such an obvious bait: eight brand-mw tanks 
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with no one guarding them. Think it over, cowboy. War in this 
country is a vicious business. Nothing is left to chance. 

"Now will you give me a drink ? Later on you'll explain to your 
two sergeants how you almost arm to grief, not on account of 
the Meos but through your own lack of experience. Meanwhile 
congratulations on making your own way back and not getting 
nabbed in the plains." 

"What would you like to drink, Pimle? There's whisky or k." 
'%eel, please- How long did your course at Fort Knox last?" 
"Subversive warfare and jungle wadare., sabotage, basic 

language training: six months in all." 

"Ten years ago I also went on a course. It lasted ten &J'S. The 
instructor's name was R i q 4  dirty little bastard., incidentally. 
That may k why he knew his job so well. He told me: 'Picark, 
never forget that once you're in the jungle you're on your own, 
and even with Ifour partisans you'll still be on your own. To begin 
with, they'll all be watching to see where your wmk point lies. 
During that perid you must deep with one eye open, never fall 
sitk or at least never show it. Your partisans must feel you're 
never caught at a loss in a countty in which you're ignorant of 
eveq-g: what the tracks are like, in which direction the rivers 
flow, what animals inhabit it and what the customs of the various 
rarres are, their taboos and enmities. Everyone will be out to get 
YOU. The fellows on the opposite side are patient and have any 
amount of tricks up their sleeves'. 

"Ricq also used to say: 'You must have &ir-what idiots d l  
having luck. As long as you're not bound to your partisans by 
personal habits, all those little things that make you get to know 
one another, tolerate one another, until 6nally you'te unable to do 
without one another, never ask too much of them. Above all, 
never let your men get bred,  never k v c  them with nothing to 

do. A group of partisans isn't really fit for action until they've 
been together for at least six months'. 

'mcq  knew what he was talking about. He had o p t e d  for 
almost a year against the Viets and Japs, without a penny, with n 
few old popguns. Bur you Yanks insist on keeping to yourselves. 
You don't mix and you live on cmmd food. 
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"What about that beer? Thanks. 
"Now don't forget. If myone ever again offers you a s ~ c -  

t a c h  operation, come and see Pica.de. A hundred to one it's a 
trap. But just that once it may Ix genuine, because it's an odd war 
we're fighting. In which case, of course, one shouldn't miss it." 
The lieutenant scratched his throat and diffidently asked: 
"Don't you ever miss your own country and friends? I saw you 

with those two Frenchmen who brought the paratroops up 
here. You 10oM like ants from the same --heap putting out 
feelers." 

"Things have happened on which it's impossible to go back. 
"I'll get Lou Tsen and his gang to return the weapons and 

uniforms, but we'll have to leave them the rice. They'll exchange 
it with the Neutralists for rifles, so everyone will be happy all 
round. So Iong, you fellows." 

Pimle made his way back to the saddle where the Meos were 
statiod,  stmddkd his pony a d ,  letting the reins hang loose, 
rode off with his feet almost touchmg the ground. The sky was 
black and starhs. He ascended and descendd n number of slopes, 
then skirted a patch of forest until he arrived at a small shack 
where a light was burning. Here he dismounted, while his pony 
went off to take its place at the stall between two other horses. 
The girl who was waiting for him was young but had huge calves 
and a flat round fsce. 

He went inside and warmed bis hands at the flame flickering 
bemeen two stones in the middle of the floor. 

For a moment he thought of the big fkcm in AUier where he 
was  born. It was almost like a factory with its silos, tractors and 
sheds. He thought of Denise who by now must have had four or 

five dddren by another man. 
On Sunday afternoons they used to go for a stroll together 

along the banks of dark rivers flowing through rich pastureland. 
The smell of the fields and the freshness of the water, combined 
with their love, made them breathe more deeply, while they were 
swqt by an emotion in which they mingIed the memory of their 
childhood together with the promise of a life to come. 

Picark took off his drenched clothes and lay down on the mat 
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beside this M w  girl who, with four horses, the shack and the 
poppy field, was now his sole possession- 

Nent morning the mist lifted, leaving shreds clmging to the 
black rocks. The helicopter pilots warmed up their engines and 
the bi rotors slashed the air, then stopped. Numb with cold, 
Colonel Cosgrove kept stamping his feet to restore the circulation. 

'Well?" Picarle asked him, leaning against the pony. 
The colonel stopped stamping for a moment: 
"1'11 take your st& for you, but it's the last time. How can I 

he sure you'll blow up the radar? 
"I want to." 
"You'll need . . . ?" 
"One week if you drop me by parachute with my hfeos, one 

month if I have to get there on foot. I know the spot well, I've 
been there before." 

"So  the proposition I put to you yesterday evening doesn't 
tempt you at all ?" 

"No. It's not Fmce I've rejected, but the life one has to lead 
there. America would be even worst." 

The medical officer arrived with a blanket over his shoulders. 
He was unshaven and his eyes were bloodshot. 
"What are those cans?" he asked Cosgrove, pointing to the 

Meos who were loliding them into the helicopters. 
"I made a mistake, Doc. It wasn't a few kilos of opium they had 

in the village, it was two tons. We're flgng it out." 
"To bum?" 
"I'd do so if I could produce two hundred thousand dollars 

out of my own pocket. But then a radar situated on the China 
border wouldn't I x  blown up." 

"It's a dirty job you're doing, sir. How many wounded are you 
having to leave behind in order to transport this muck?" 

A s i p a k  handed the colonel a message. General Walpish had 
just arrived at Vientiane and wanted Gsgrove to report to him 
at once. 

Chada's  thirty paratroopers dimbed into the helicopters. 
Their weapons were- wrapped in oily rags to protea them from 
the damp. 



"Those fellows arc soldiers," said Pimle. "They don't mind 
king soaked to the skin themselves, but they keep their wmpons 
dry.'' 

Clmnda and the colonel then boarded the heavy Sikorski 
bristling with rodrets. The machine had difficulty in rising from 
the waterlogged surface. M i n d  it came the Wanas, one after 
mother, and the swarm of heavy hornets disappeared over the 
mountains. 

There were no more Viets in the N m  Sounan Valley. Cosgrove 
left Chanda and his men there and went on to Vientiane. The two 
Bananas with thc cans of opium separated from the group, 
crossed the Mekong and k d e d  for nailand. 

Dr. Ramon was waiting for Cosgmve in his &. He gave 
him a brief account of Khammay's revelations and General Si 
Mong's intentions. Ricq was going to be r e h o d  at any minute. 
Kharnmay had also told him how Nutcracker, rhe Laos Air Trans- 
port pilot, had died and why the Junkers had caught & and the 
Pipex disappeared. Cosgrove dmve straight to Si Moog's residence. 
The general was having his breakfast: a big bowl of coffee with 
pieces of bread and butter floating in it. 

"Why am 1 honoured with such an early morning visit?" he 
asked, sucking at his bread and butter. 

"You're having Ricq released?" 
"The Fmch Ambassador's remonstrances, my friend Prince 

Sisang is himself desirous . . . But didn't you also intervene in his 
favour, and in a somewhat cavalier manner for a foreigner . . . I" 
"Ricq will be expelled tomorrow. Until then he'll remain at 

Xien Nip." 
"I've given orders for him to be released." 
"Cancel those orders . . ." 
'Yeq difkdt, ColoneI." 
"Then the h g h k  Newx will come out tomorrow with a full 

account of that p h e  which was intercepted by radar and found 
contain two tons of tea." 
"The pilot has since had an accident. The plane aught fire." 
"The Bangkok N~WJ will also dexribe how the accident occurred 

and how the Junkers of Laos Air Transport, a company of which 
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you are the d e  proprietor, caught fire on Wattay Airfield. We 
have a statement from Captain Kharnmay who, on your orders, 
directed the killing of the piIot and arranged for the aircraft to 

k destroyed. Captain Khammay flew out to the Philippines this 
morning. As soon as he arrives he'll hold a press conference." 
Si Mong wiped his mouth with his napkin. 
"You win, Colonel. I thought you only had three kings in your 

hand. You've produced another out of your sIeeve to make four. 
But the game's not over yet." 

IIe rose to his feet, picked up the telephone and d e d  Xien 
Nip. 

Cosgrove then drove round to the American Embassy where 
General Walpish, "the Christmas-tree fairf', was waiting fox him. 

'Well, ih ?" he askad. "Having a good time with your Meos? 
Let's hear what's going on up there." 

C o s p v e  made his report. He &criM the h a 1  defeat of the 
Neutralists in the Plain of Jars, haw he had managed to pick up 
Chanda, and explained that the Meas would have to be used in a 

different manner-for instance, in commando raids to destroy 
targets like the Phong Saly radar. 
The general nodded : 
'Very interating, all this, but only when things are a little 

calmer. You're forgetting the situation is rapidly deteriorating 
in South Vietnam. W e  now have whole battalions and regiments 
lined up against us. Every day we're losins American &ers and 
soldiers who are paraded in front of the Vietnamese to boost 
their morale. Five days ago we launched the biggest airborne 
opat ion  of the war: three thousand men transported in 115 

helicopters escorted by twenty fghters supported by ten bombers. 
Result: one suspect arre-sted and we motorbike captured. 

"Cost of the operation: two million dollars. The regular 
Vietcong units, as we know, come from the north dong the H* 
Chi-Minh d which runs through Lotian territory. It more or 
less follows the course of the Mekong, onIy thirty miles further 
east. Impossible to bomb it. It rum through forests or deep gorges 
which m n d  it from the air. So what I want you to do is send 
all J~OUI Meos and this fellow Chanda and his men to blow up 



the convoys, lay mines and ambmhes--a proper guerrilla activity. 
"That's impossible, General. The Meos aren't capable of fight- 

ing except in the mountains with which they're fad ia r .  It will 
take at least three months to make an army out of the Neutralists. 
The HdShi-Minh traiI isn't what you think it is-+ road on 
which convoys can mov-but rr series of tracks suimble only for 
small units, groups, sections and columns of coolies in single hle, 
on foot, with their arms and rice strapped on to old bicycles." 

"All these guys, Meos or Neutralists, are no good to us unless 
they mn help us when we need them. What tribes live in the forest 
through which the d runs r' 

"The Khas." 
"Then get hold of the Khas. Arm them." 
"The Communists got hold of them long ago. For the kt two 

years the Khas Rave been on their side. A specialist like Ricq 
would tell you this." 

"Ah yes, the Frenchman who's been arrested. Was it you who 
hished him? Fren&-backed Neutralism, that's our enemy . . . 
Cos, we want you to make peace in South Vietnam. To extricate 
ourselves with honour, we need a few spectacular successes. 

Fabricate them if necessaq, but do something- You're supposed 
to be one of the greatat experts on South-East Asia, yet you 
spend your time playing around with peopIe who won't fight 
=pt on their own doorstep. As for that radar, forget it. We'll 
send three bombers ova it and it will be demolished more 
thoroughly t b  with your commando. Get a move on, Cos. 
America meds you- 

"I also wmted to tell you . . . er . . . er . . . There've been some 
nasty rumours about your using our p k  to transport that 
stuff. . . er . . . opium, which grows up there. I know we can't 
fight this sort of war with choirboys . . . bur after dl it only needs 

one goddam journalist to write a story about it and we'd be in 
trouble, bad trouble, you especially. You realize that in a case like 
this we wouldn't be able to cover you, don't you? So just you go 
and blow up that Ho ai-Minh trail for me." 

"Dozens of m c k s  zig-zagging through the forest . . ." 
"Our organkation in Laos must produce some result, and 
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damn East. In Saigon you're being accused of wasting p u r  time 
on pointless intrigues. Get down to some real work." 

"We could parachute a hundred wretchd fellows into enemy 
territory. They'll be massacred before landing." 
"I want a tangible result. The methods you use are your own 

business." 

Si Mong sat for a long time with his e p s  dosed and his hands 
on his knees. Then he summoned his escorr and drove out to the 
airfield. An hour iater he landed at Bangkok. His uncle, Marshal 
Aprasith, had sent his big black Mercedes to meet him. The drawn 
curtains hid from view the occupant of the car. 

By the end of the afternoon he was back. His features k y e d  
no expression at all, neither satisfaction nor disappointment. 

A little larer two Acers of the Thai Military Police knocked 
at the door of one of the helicopter pilots who had transported 
the cans from the Meo mquis. Like his collques, he always 
wore civilian clothes; his permanent residence was in Bangkok 
and he o f f i d y  belonged to a private company, Air Trading, 
which served as a cover for the "Special Forces" pilots. 

The pilot immediately asked if he could ring up his consul. 
"He's already waiting for us," one of the Thais replied with the 

utmost courtesy. 
At police headquatters, in the presence of the consul, a colonel 

pmduced two of the cans and asked the pilot: 
"These were what you transported from the Plain of Jars .Meo 

maquis, weren't they ?" 
"That's right." 
"And it w a s  Colonel &grow who ordered you to take them 

at the same time as Captain Chanda's men whom you landed at 

Ban Puei 1" 
The pilot glanced at the consul, who gave him a sign tht he 

could answer the question. 
"Yes, that's right-" 
"You didn't know what was in these cans ?" 
cLN~."  



"After being Iandcd, these cam were loaded on to a truck 
belonging to the Laotian Minorities Delegatiw, weten't they ?" 

"Yes. We always deal with the Delegation. They're responsible 
for the maquis supplies." 

"Your name is Jonathan Chambers . . . Six months More 
joining Air Trading, you were still a Marine lieutenant, weren't 
you ?" 

"That's right." 
"That'll be all. You're free, Monsieur. You can go back home. 

We apologize for having inconvenienced you." 

The French Consul ,  Pierre Prestelot, was waiting for Ricq at 

the entranm to Xien Nip Camp. Pinsolle had given him instruc- 
tions to bring him straight to the embassy. 

Ricq appeared wirh an old cardboard suitcase in his hand. 
Just as he drew level with the guard post, a sentry rushed up. 
The Coordination captain accompanying him motioned him to 

wait, went inside the post, then came out again. 
Prestelot saw Ricq gesticulating violently as he was forcibly 

led back into the mmp. 
The consul did not understand what was happening. He asked 

to see an officer. The latter toId him there had been a misunder- 
standing, that Monsieur Ricq would probably be released shortly, 
or else this afternoon or evening when the matter had been &red 
up. Bo pmz k g 8  At all events the French Embassy would be 
informrd straight away. Presdot repottad what had happened 
to Pinsolle. The ambassador rang up General Si Mong. The 
general was away; Prince Sisang knew nothing and was under the 
impression that Ricq had k d y  been released. 

PinsoUe was irritated by these perpetual setbacks and at the samz 

time relieved not to have to make use of R i q  against his wishes. 
Baron de %it-Utcize, who had gone to see if there was anything 
Ven needed. had found the house empty. She tm had dis- 
~PW- 
Ricq was led back to his prison with the graffiti on the w d s  

and the b m  on the window. He was so deeply distressed that he 
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did not ask to see anyone or even try to f h d  an explanation for 
this fresh reversal of the situation. He felt exhausted, did not touch 
the meal he was brought, and lay down on the bed. Dozing off, 
he stretched out his hand; it encountered nothing but the coarse 
40th of the 'biscuit', the dusty old mosquito-net, but not Ven's 
smooth young b d y .  

Since that first night he had spent with her in the ruins of her 
hut, he had fillen into the habit of stroking her gently each time 
he woke up. When the moonlight fell upon the bed, he would 
prop himself up on one elbow and gaze at her lying rolled up in a 
ball, sheltered in sleep as though in a nest. 
The silence of the prison was disturbd only by the faint rustle 

of insects, worms or termites devouring the woodwork of the 
camp buildings. 

There were movements on the other side of the door, a sentry 
picking up his rifle and dragging his feet, another wdng to 
relieve him. 

The first time Ricq had watched Ven sleeping, he had hoped 
that the night would never end. When he had smoothed back her 
hair which am plastered to her forehead with sweat, she had 
whimpered like n child being disturbed. 
Ricq had not slept with many women--only Loan, the secretary 

of a businessman in the Belgian Congo, a W.A.C. in India and a 

few whores or semi-whores. h c h  time he had rushed away 
immediately afterwards, longing to be alone, relieved at having 
got the chore over. H e  was not yet in a position to know that 
true love began after plmsure, when it turned to tenderness. 

After the Nouei-Phou Iak tragedy, Ricq had only seen Ven 
again at V i e n h e .  

Chanda, immediately after the apture of the town, had sent 
for h a  to show her that her fither had been avenged. Ricq often 
used to see her at ceremonies or demonstrations. Each time, he 
w a s  surprised to see how different she was from the other Laotian 
girls. Taller and more slender than they, she had a small waist, 
firm little breasts. Her face witb its slanting eyes, her fine head 
on its long neck, reminded him of the girls from the Haute 
Rdgion, the red Thai or black Thai women. She was always 
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dressed in dark colours and looked as cowed and timid as a young 
animal that has just been beaten. The dash or rattle of a weapon 
made he-r jump with d m .  
The pity he felt for her gradually turned to tenderness. He 

bought her a silver bdt and some shawls. She thanked him, as 
usual with downcast eyes. But each time she Ieft him, he felt 
disturbed and depressed. 

Ricq was then engaged on maintaining a semblmm of unity in 
the NeutraIist faction 

Lam Sammay, the red prince, had at Iast informed him that the 
Pathet Lao was d i n g  to take part in the government. 

Ricq thought he had won. He came to fetch Ven at the house of 
some friends of her father's where she was staying and, with his 
eyes shining, promised her &at this time Laos was going to have 
peace and that what had happened at Nouei-Phou Lak would never 
be witnessed again. 

But the prince arrived accompanied by his wife Loan and two 
companies of Pathet Iaos, among whom there were very few 
Laotians, to act as his bodyguard. 

Ricq grew apprehensive. 
There was a cordial reunion h e e n  the princes, demonstra- 

tions for pea& co-existence, appeals for peace and reconcili- 
ation, parades in which bonzes with shaven pates mingled with 
paratroopers in red berets, aud messages were despatched to 
every head of state in the world. 

Ricq waited four days before &g on the red prince. He and 
his bodyguard had been billetted in the villas on the edge of the 
river. Sated on chairs, with their Russian submachine-guns on 
their knees, the Communist sentries mounted guard as though 
outside a prison. When Ricq was shown in, the prince h d  his 
wife with him. He kept lighting agarems and putting them out 
again immediately afterwards. Loaa was dressed in Laotian style 
and wore a bun, which did not suit her at all. The passage of 
m t y  years had produced little alteration in her appearance. Her 
body was st i l l  as slender, her feames still as ugly; she now spoke 
French without an accent. 

Lam greeted Ricq amiably but he felt she was still animated 
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by the same fanaticism that had frightened and at the same time 
enchanted him at their first meeting in Paris. 

The Central Committee of Hanoi, it was obvious, had in- 
structed her to keep an eye on her husband. Had the Committee 
got wind of h Sarnmay's projects? Had it noticed his ever- 
increasing lassitude, his rductance to swallow and pour out the 
oficial propaganda ? 

There was somethmg u m a d  about the prince's manner. He 
was at the same time too cordial and too aggressive. He nodded 
his head whenever his wife joined issue with him and when 
Ricq looked at him too i n t d y .  And those cigarettes he kept 
lighting, those matches he kept breaking against the side of the 
l m x . . .  

"Has Loan any inkling of what I'm up to?" Ricq wondered. 
"She has remained a Vietnamese, and so has the prince; she's 
a r a l  Communist and he's a dilettante." 
Loan handed Ricq a cup of tea and turned to the prince: 
"Our friend here has always been frightened of me . . . even in 

the very distant days when we were both studying at the School 
of Oriental Languages. Ricq was a remarkably giftad student. 

But I had the impression he would end his days surrounded by 
dusty old books . . . Suddenly I discover he's leading a life of 
adventure. He is dropped by parachute from India and wmmmds 

- 

an anti-Japanese maquis group which soon tutns into an anti- 
Communist group. You remember, Sammay, when we had Ricq 
and his kdkrs on our heels? W e  knew we w d d  count on no 
respite or pity from them. Now Ricq is busy with something 
else . . . scholarship, ethnography. Yes indeed, the gentle Ricq 
who could handle a machinegun, grenades and a dagger so 
efficiently, the gang leader whom the biggest thugs used to 
follow without a murmur, suddenly abandons his adventurous 
life. He opens his books and works at the French School of Far 
Eastern Studies, he becomes a friend of the bonzes, a pacefd and 
quiet creature. Let's hear something about your research work, 
my dear Riq." 

"The origins of Lao& Buddhism, the Indian influences . . . 
A certain manusmipt of the Ram- which is said to exist  some- 



where near Sam Neua might provide evidence of those influences." 
"Ah, t h a t ' s  why you've been reported s e v d  times travelling 

about the North. From love of scholarship, to hnd that Raw.yma, 
you were wdling to risk your Life, Wonderful, Ricq! 

"Disaeer, unassuming, engaged on pea& tasks which, by a 

strange coincidence, dways lead him to trouble spots just as 
important incidents occur. You must be happy that peace has 
been restored and Laos is at last united. You'll be able to resume 
your research in complete security." 

"I hope so, Your Highness." 
V u t  maybe you don't like security? How does it feeI to call 

me 'Your Highness'? It amuses you, doesn't it?" 
'? think you dmeme the title, Loan. I h o w  the courage you've 

always shown when you've gone off with the prince, either iato 
battle or into the jungle, looking after him when he was wounded 
or sick, never hving him for a moment." 

"That's true," Sammay agreed. "h has always shown the 
wmge and tenacity peculiar to her race. She never left me." 

He switched the convetsation : 
"You must have first-rate teachers in France, bemuse you both 

s p k  Laotian admirably." 
But Loan returned to the charge: 
"When two old friends meet again, they r e d  the past, my dear 

Ricq. 1 seem to rernemk you had a brother who was extremely 
handsome." 

"He was shot by the Germans." 
"So I heard. Guess who told me? You remember Genevihe, 

that pretty Eurasian half-sister of Antoine Gibelin's? She had a 
soft spot fox  your brother . . . Now I'm talking like a princess, 
aren't I ? A soft spot indeed ! What I mean is, they never stopped 
copdating together. Hasn't your friend GibeLin heard from his 
sister ?" 
"No." 
"I can give him news of hex. She's living at Hanoi, maybe she's 

now in h o s  or in the Ihute Region. After the ordeals she suf- 
fered in France and in Germany, she became aware of the social 
injustice that reigned. She joined the Communists in Indo-China 
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because she could no longer have any conMence in the French. 
Her father had made her a bastard and abandoned her. The man 
she had followed on his clandestine activiry, another Frenchman, 
betrayed her to the Nazis. It was your brother. Genevieve escaped 
with her life because she was pretty and played the whore for the 
S.S. in the amp. But each time she was subjexted to one of those 
thugs, she thought of Dan Ricq . . . She now calls herself Trai and 
won't speak French any more." 
Ricq endeavourd to control his feelings. He had not come 

here to defend Dan's memory but to prevent this w o r n  from 
destroying his plans. 

"I know," she went on, "your brother was also tortured. But 
he quickly gave away the narnes of the members of his network, 
too quickly for them to be warned and to be able to disappepli. 
I11 tell p u  why . . . I think y-ou'll find this interesting, Sammay. 
Dan Ricq talked because he had no political faith. H e  indulged in 
resistance work out of aestheticism d a yearning for adventure. 
He was not inspired by an). deep conviction. If D m  Ricq had 
been a Communist, he would have held his tongue, at least for as 
long as it w a s  necessav. You see, one must always distrust men 
who indulge in personal adventures, epecially in countries which 
are not their 0w-n. They don't have popular support behind them; 
they don't even want it. They act from pride or the need to prove 
to themselves that they're superior to others. There are plenty 
of these adventurers in Asia nowadays, some of them quite clever 
and courageous, who are q i n g  to upset the course of h i s t q -  
But they're not very loyal to t h e  they exploit. When they're 
captured, since they have no valid reason for not talking, they 
betray their accomplices. Because they can't ever have m y  friends, 
only accomplica." 
The prince had imperceptibly changed his attitude. Ricq was 

going to be made to pay for his brother's behaviour. It was really 

too stupid, too unfair. 
"Would you have held out under torture.?" Loan asked him. 

'Are you absolutely ceaain ?" 
"Yts." 
Loan got up and without the slightest embarrassment un- 
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covefed her back and shri& breasts. They were marked with 
long scars. 

"Once in 1946, I was captured by one of your friends, Lieuten- 
ant Morin. He recognized m e  when I had taken refuge in a vilIage. 
Morin wanted to know where my husband was hiding. H e  was 
in the same village, two huts away- Morin's men whipped me all 
night. They then rolled m e  in salt. I didn't tell them where 
Sammay was b u s e  I loved him, beau* he was the head of 
our movement and k a u s e  I was a Communist . . . Another cup 
of tea, my dear Ricq?' 

Prince Sammay acxompanied Ricq to the front door. Ricq felt 
the whole wansaction was in jeopardy. 

"Will you honour your engagements, Your H i g h s ? ' '  he 
asked him again. "We have honoured ours, we have brought back 
Sisang and you're in Vientiane." 

The prince had &irked the issue, pleading as an excuse the 
Savannakhet Committee which General Si hiong had formed with 
the help of the Thais and Americans. He had added: 

'What's your friend Chamh doing? Instead of haggling over 
everything, he would be better commanding his para-. 
Really, the Communists are more serious-minded." 

Ricq had rushed dl over Vientiane Iooking for Ven, as though 
the young girl's melancholy smiIe w a s  the only thrng that could 
exorcise Loau He was not yet aware that he had begun to love 
her. Being unable to h d  her, he spent part of the night listening 
to Gibelin discussing art, litemure and sex in front of Flore who 
was b o d  to t-. 

Ricq r e m e m k d  that period as a n i g h m e .  He beame more 
and more involved in the intrigues, jalousies, petty spites and 
enmities ofthe little group of parawlops he had brought to power. 
H e  had used them merely as instruments; they were turning out 

to be men with a few ideas and a great deal of cupidity. 
H e  tried in vain to urge S i m g  to capture Savanaakhet. Si 

Mong's men were demoralized and a victoq- might restore a 
sense of unity among the paratroops. Sisang kept saying he had 
not m e  back to Laos to shed blood. 

CL5c.h had w i m e s d  a skirmish from the Neutralist side and 
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written a colourful story about it. The Savannakhct forces had 
come under mortar fire and promptly disbanded. In this engage- 
ment, which was reported by the whole press as a full-scale battle, 
there had ken only one casualty-a man wounded "by a splinter 
of bamboo". A shell had landed twenty yards from one of Si 
hfong's soldiers who was relieving himself behind a hedge. 
General panic had ensued. 

All this publicity had gone to Chanda's head. 
"I am the man of Destiny," he kept telling his officers. 
Always on the move, incapable of applying his mind to any 

specific task, he clouded the issue and was d y  happy when 
taking part in a demonstration or a parade. He neglected opera- 
tions completely. Left to theit own devices, his men lost their 
keenness. It was more and more on Thon's sturdy shoulders that 
everything fell. But Thon, albeit a good fighting officer, had 
little pratige in the eyes of his men. ThaiIand embarked on a 
blockade of Vientiane. There began to be a shortage of rice and 
petrol stopped arriving. 

Sisang s t i l l  refused to take action. 
Fortunately each fresh meeting with Ven gave Ricq sufficient 

courage to go on spinning the webs of his schemes. The prince 
no longer showed the slightest initiative and acted as a mere 
mouthpiece of France and her policy. At one particular press con- 
ference he had held, he had waited until hlonsieur de Saint-Urcize 
had arrived, all of a flutter, bringing the text of his statement. 
The American journalists had sniggered. 

Ricq had drawn Pinsolle's attention to this. 
"I know," the exasperated ambassador had replied, "S8int- 

Urrize has no more brain than a sparrow. He wasn't prepared for 
the sort of diplomacy w e ' ~  pursuing in Los.  Sismg is relying more 
and more on us. He nevm stops ringing me up . . . and lunches 
with me five times a week. H e  likes what my cook produces". 

The Savannakhet Committee was gradually reinforced until 
it had thirty thousand men, tanks and a i r d .  

To defend Vientiane against them, Chanda had called up a 
thousand students who enjoyed wearing uniform but had no wish 
to learn how to fight. 

380 



Ricq fdt Chanda slipping out of his wntrol. He met Cosgrove 
in Bangkok and asked him to stop supporting Si Mong. He told 
him about the secret agreement he had reached with Samma J and 
the Iatter's promise to abandon the Viets and form a Neutralist 
government with his cousin Sisang. The Americans had no 
further reason to back Si Mong who, without rhe excuse of 
fighting against the Communists, was nothing more than a 
gangster who was out for what he could get. 

The colonel had refused to listen to him. 
"I shan't believe Prince Lam SQmmay really wants to leavc: the 

Viets," he had said, " d l  w e  come across his corpse." 
Cosgrove was certain of maptuting Vientiane without a shot 

being fired, in the Laotian manner. He made the gesture of 
counting out banknotes. 

Without notifying anyone, Q1anda a q t e d  an invitation to 
go to Peking. 
Prince Sisang once again flew into n rage at the damage the 

little captain kept causing to his cunningly conceived policy. 
CRanda's increasingly accentuated drift towards the Communists 
led a number of officers, secretly swayed by Si hlong's partisans, 
to show signs of discontent. 
The blockade of Vientiane was i n t e n a .  The euphoria of the 

initial days gave pIace to anger, despair and lassitude. 
The Luang-Prabang garrison went aver to the re&, and the 

troops at S~yaboury and Xieng Khouang followed suit. The h-ieo 
leader, Phay Tong, suddenly found arms for his amquis bands 
and sided with Si Mong. 
Two months after the coup d'ktat, a series of assassinations 
d which further increased the unrest and confusion among 
Sisang's and Chanda's partisans. One night two men had driven 
up in a military jeep and knocked on the door of Kahrnseng, the 
Minister of Information and a clandestine agent of Peking. Un- 
suspecthgIy the minister opened the door himself. H e  was m o m  
down by a burst of machine-gun fire. Next morning his daughters 
m e  and washed the blood-stains off the door, then went home 
and lcxked themselves in. 

The assassins were in paramop uniform. Two days later the 
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bodies of two officers were fished out of the Mekong. After a 
summary trial, C h d a  had shot them dead with his own hand 
even though Captain Meynadier had moved heaven and earth to 

stop him. The two officers had continued to insult b d a  right 
up to the moment he killed them. Chanda had then burst into 
tears before the corpses of his former comrades, and talked about 
shaving his skull and entering a monastery. 

Impassive as ever, Thw had ordered the bodies to be removed 
and flung into the Mekong. He alone still maintained a high 
standard of discipline, but solely in his own m m p y .  

At Ban Lok Camp, on the outskirts of Vientiane, a light tank 
battalion which had previously joined the Neud-sts  now sxeded. 
The tanks drove through the streets without firing a shot, then 
returned to barracks. The paratroops belonging to the units 
commanded by the two officers whom Chanda had shot handed 
M e k  over to the rebels. 

Feeling more and more apprehensive, R i q  went and saw the 
red prince again. 

'Well, my dear fellow," said Sarnmay, ironically d at the 
same time disdainfully, for he had no time for men who failed in 
what they attempted, "what's the situation? This general recon- 
ciliation seems to be turning into civil war. My cousin Sisang 
isn't governing anything. Chanda has lost control of his men. 
The town is full of spits in the service of the Adcans. They do 
whatever they like, they suborn deputies and officers. I wonder 
if Loan isn't right. With certain men who envisage nothing but 
their own little personal adventure or who attempt to safeguard 
a past that is dead and gone, there's never anything to be gained. 
It's this past that impelled me towards you. It made me believe 
ia your wild promises. The world is now intended for serious- 
minded people. 
"My old friend Lumg M e  and Colonel Singday, the military 

delegate, have just arrived from !jam New mth new directives 
from the Central Committee. 
"They're serious-minded people and aren't hampered by k h g s  

of nostalgia. I believe they are fully aware of certain of your non- 
scholarly activities. I'd advise you to leave the country. I'm afraid 



t h t ,  like your brother, you wouldn't be able to hold your tongue 
if Singvilay's men interrogated you too brutally- Asia n d s  a 
hrm hand and iron discipline, for the whole continent is in a state 

of anarchy. The Communists alone are capable of taming this 
thousand-clawed, thousand-toothed monster a-hich Mao Tse-rung 
mentions in one of his p m .  Good-bye." 

On the following day Prince Sammay went back to Sam Newt. 
Loan stayed on in Vientiane. For the past week Ricq had been 
sbarjng his house with a young professor d e d  EspEredieu who 
had not yet been able to find a place for his wife and two children 
to stay. The couple were devoted to the theatre and music. Only 
three days after their arrival at Vientiane., they began talking about 
organizing a dramatic company. The curfew, the murders, the 
settling of old scores, the bursts of machine-gun fire punctuating 
the night, the demonstrations demadng death for the traitors- 
none of this affected them or d them. They had conceived an 
idyllic picture of Laos and were stickmg to it. 

Ricq promised to introduce them to Ven and to take them to 

Nouei-Phou Lak. 
On 8 December 1963 Ricq spent part of the night at the French 

Embassy w i n g  for the umpteenth time to persuade Prince Sisang 
to launch the troops at his disposal against the Savannakhet forces. 

Sisang argued desperately. He still refused to countenance 
bloodshed. Pinsolle kept out of the discussion. He fdt that by 
precipitating wat, Laos would be delivered to the Communists 
all  the sooner; by doing nothing, the same result would bt 
achieved, only more slowly. 

When Ricq got home he found his house surrounded by police 
and paratroops. Thon was also there, rubbing his beard furiously. 

"They were after you," he said, "but it was the lit& professor 
they killed, slitting his throat with a knife so as to make less noise." 

"The Savannakhet lot ?" 
"hlaybe not." 
Espkd~eu's body was lying on the floor, mvered in a sheet 

through which the blmd had seeped. His wife sat huddled in a 
comer, biting her knuddes to prevent herself from s c r m n i n g .  

With a mtch in her voice, she told him: 
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"We were in the bedroom looking at your collection of Laotian 
costumes. There was a knock at the door. Robert went to open it. 
I heard a noise, chairs and tables being overturd. The chiIdren 
said, 'They're bwgIars, daddy's going to knock them out.' There 
were three of &erntbem, barefoot, in bIack d d e s .  They struck at 

Robert with knives. One of them had put his hand over his mouth 
to stop him shouting. I called out, 'Robert, Robert !' and the chil- 
dren started crying. After that it was utter bedlam. One of the men 
asked me in French: 
" 'He's not . . .' Then he broke of€. 
" 'He's not an Amerian, this fellow?' 
"I yelled: 
" 'We're French, all four of us. We've only just atrived . . . hly 

husband is a professor'. 
'We've came to the wrong house,' the same man replied. The 

m e  who was holding Robert let go of him. He collapsed onto the 
floor. Then the three of them rushed off through the garden. 

"It's true, he does look like an American, he's often been told 
so. h k ,  I'm still covered in his blood. Robert died at once, 
saying: 'Why, Isabelle, why?." 

Ricq did not have to make many enquiries to discover who the 
assassins were: Luong Me's men. He himself gave support to the 
story about the killers coming to the wrong house. They had 
made a tragic mistake. It was quite plausible. A week earlier a 
member of the American Embassy had been staying in the house 
next door. 

On the following day Ricq went round to the Fathet L o  
Delegation and asked to see Loan. He expected to be told she was 
away. But she was not the sort of person to shirk an issue. 

Ricq put the same question to her that R o k t  Espkredieu had 
asked his wife: 'Why?" 

"I love my husband. I didn't want you to cause his downfall." 
"You might have chosen killers who knew their job. I'm all 

alone. Gemng killed is one of the risks of my profession. 
Es+redieu had a wife and two children." 

"Innocent people die in air raids. Of%aUy, the men who killed 
your friend were Thai agitators. These agitators, in the service of 



the American imperialists, wanted to create the impression that 
the Pathet Laos were attacking foreigners in their own homes at 

night. We've just drafted a wmmuniqk to send out to the press. 
Would you like a copy, Ricq ?" 

'What a filthy trick to play, Loan1 You're vicious and m o w -  
minded. I don't want to muse an jone's downfall. I only want to 

bring peace back to this wretched muntq. The prince knew this." 
"Ricq, I've hated you ever since that first: night we spent to- 

gether. You're a Med adventurer, and a failure in Iove and politics 
as well. In 1964 all you have to &r is the old outworn solution of 
patronage, the solution af the impotent. Thexe's no one but 
puppets like you left to defend the world against Communism." 

She burst into a p d  of laughter which culminated in a hic- 
cough : 
"That's why I feel certain we've won. Yes, I tried to have you 

killed. But I was wrong. You'll kill youself one day, from sheer 
disgust. 

"I advise you, however, not to fall into our hands. You'd take a 
long time to die. And you Ricqs seem to be rather on the soft 
side." 

Loan d e d  for a sentry and told him in Vietnamese to amom- 
pany Ricq to the garden gate, adding, as an additional insult: 

"See that this dog comes to no harm, little brother." 
Events succeeded one another rapidly and Ricq felt as though he 

was trying with his bare hands to shore up a wall of sand against 
the advancing tide. Everything was collapsing dl round him. 

The king had joined the Savannakhet Committee and General 
Si Mong had at last oeased to be a rebel. He strutted about with all 
the self-sufficiency that his new and extremely questionable 
legality bestowed on him. Prince Sisang still remained President 
since the general had not been invested by Parliament. But there 
was no Parliament any longer, no deputies, no ministers, nothing 
but a huge and disturbing game of grab. 

Between Thakhek and Vientiane, Paksane still held out, occu- 

pied by two Neuaalist companies commanded by Gptain Thon. 
H e  had promoted himself to this rank & seeing all the other 
paratroop officers assuming seniority. 
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Si Mong confined his activities to d a p t c h g  raiding parties 
mund the town while his emissaries tried to suborn the garrison. 
They would come over from the Thai side of the river by pirogue. 
Thon would send them back swimming. 

On the I 2 December Thon receivd a message despatched in 
the narne of Prince Sisang. It was an order to evacuate Paksane 
and the vicinity forthwith and to hve no troops within a peri- 
meter of Mteen m k .  Thanks to the intervention of the ambassa- 
dors, the government had reached an agreement for a mse-fire. 
The delegates of the thtee b - o n s  had decided to hold a series of 
meetings at Paksme which was to be turned into a neutral zone 
for the occasion. 
The telegram had been sent fmm the head of state's personal 

office. An hour later a further telegram from Chanda arrived to 
confirm it. Thon bundled his men into some trucks and Iefi the 
town. immediately two of Si Mong's battalions, massed on the 
opposite bank of the Mekong, landed by k g e  and launch. They 
were accompanied by Siamese police commandos. 
The telegrams were fakes. The o9icer on duty at the President's 

office had turned traitor. Thon realized at dawn that he had been 
tricked, when some fishermen m e  and told him. He wanted to 
recapture Paksane, but Chanda had already sent him an urgent 
summons. 

He arrived for the meeting which was held at headquarters. 
Chanda had asked Colonel Singvilay, the Pathet Lao military 
delegate, to attend it. Also present was General Athnrw, the 
Chief of Staff, who was trundled from one meeting to another 

without the slightest gleam of interest ever entering his rheumy 
eyes. 

General Atharon had ceased to exist five years ago, when he 
had been operated on for a turnour on the brain. He was there- 
fore carefidy retained at the head of the army. 

All the officers of the 3rd Parachute Regiment were there, as 
well as a few other unit commanders, the delegates of the 
L o  Neutralist Youth Movement and the Vice-President of 
Parliament. The President had just fled to Savannakhet. Prince 
Sisang dressed in white and puffing at his pipe with a set 
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expression on his face, presided over this strange council of war. 

(Ihanda, after asking the prince's permission, opened the pro- 
ceedings. Recent events had drawn him closer to Sisang and 
made him more respectful Iie wanted to defend Vientiane and 
was relying on the support of the population and 1:oung people 
and the help of his "good friends" Singvilay's two companies. 
Lean-faced, with prominent cheekbones, the Pathet Lao military 
delegate looked ill at ase in his civilian suit. He was fingering a 

note in his pocket which Luong Me, the head of the Central h- 
mittee, the man of Hanoi, had sent him a few moments before 
the meeting. 

Qlanda turned to him: 
"How many days d l  you need to send us reinforcements ? The 

Russians are offering us transport planes, arms, petrol, food and 
medical supplies and, if necessary, some medical officers. But it 
will take some time for them to arrive." 

Prince Sisang puffed away at his pipe and watched the flics 
buzzing round. Singvilay rose to his feet and took the note out of 
his pocket. Whereas they were J1 expecting him to give a direct 
answer, he started d by mdiag out a tedious declaration about 
the Pathet Lao's desire for peace and its friendly relations with 
the Popular Republic of North Vietnam. Then he came to the 
point. 

''X'he C e n d  Committee of the Pathet Lao movement and rhe 
Lao 1s- movement considers that in the present urcumsmnces 
the town of Vientiane ought not to be defended." 

After glancing round at the handful of parachute officers in 
comht dress who were listening to him, at the impassive prince, 
a stup&d Chanda and General ~itharon who was fast asleep, 
Singvilay went on: 

"We don't want the population of this town to be able one day 
to amuse us of provoking the massacre of innocent civilians, 
women and &&en, and the destruction of private houses and 
public buildings, to satisfy an outworn conception of military 
honour. Winning a war does not mean capturkg towns but 
winning the hearts of the population" 

He had folded his note: 
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"By vime of this decision, our troops will leave Vientiane in 
the course uf today." 

Followed by the two bodyguards escorting him, with their 
Russian subrnachinc-guns slung across their chests, he marched 
out with that lithe p i t  peculiar to the Vietminhs. He su-ung 
his arms and assumed an impassive expression as though 
already resuming the habits and demeanour which were 
obligatory in the military monastery of Sam Neua and Dien Bien 
Phu. 

Prince Sisang declared that in these conditions there was no 
further point to the meeting and ended the proceedings. 

General Atharon had to be roused from his slumbers before 
being driven in Rince Sisang's mr back to the French Embassy 
where Ricq was waiting for them. The general was installed in an 
armchair in front of a cup of coke.  H c  expressed his thanks a€wr 
touching his breast to make sure that all his decorations were in 
place. 

"What did the Communists say ?" Pinsoile immediately asked 
the prince. 

"They refuse to help us. I admit I'm relieved. Turning Vientiane 
into a second ~ralingrad'is not in our nature." 

Pinsolle was disturbed by the casual manner in which the prince 
contemplatad laving his munrrp. 

Sisang had decidd to go to Cambodia and wait there untiI 
France, England and Russia received the Americiins' decision to 

disown Si hfong. 
But he insisted on remaining tke legal head of the government. 

IIe was forgetting, of course, that he had only come to power 
through a coup d'ktat. 

'Why  not declare Vientiane an open city?" Pinsolle sugpted. 
Sisang shrugged his shoulders. 
"Vientiane has always been an open tit).. It only defended it& 

once, against the Burmese, I never understood why. Giklin 
captured it with thirty men mounted on bicycles." 

General Atharon was dragged from his armchair and d e  to 

s i s  the document, then Sisang went off. 
"Is this what usually happens l" Pinso& asked Ricq. "To me, 



a town that surrenders is a tragedy. I felt I was witnessing a 
burlesque show." 

R i q  had asked for the American ambassador to be notified 
that the capital would not be defended. Then he had gone off to 

join hfeynadier, Qlanda and Thon in the Maha Son's cell where 
they had arranged to meet. He had had some dificuIty in persuad- 
ing the French captain to follow Prince Sisang to Cambodia. 
Meynadier would have preferred to take to the jungle with the 
p r r m p m .  
The monk. even in the penumbra, kept on his cheap dark 

s p d e s ,  as though it would have been immodest to uncover his 
eyes. 

"The population of Vientiane maintains fdI confidence in 
Prince Sisang, Captain Chanda and his men. But they consider 
that a town is not a suitable place for waging a war. Let the 
soldiers fight it out between t h d v e s ,  but without the women 
and children having to suffer,'' the Maha Son declared. 

k d a  agretxl to evacuate Vientiane during the night with his 
troops and their families. Thon, with thiay-five paratroopers, 
would wait for the Savanmkhet units to advance, then pull out 
the moment they d e d  the aiheld. 

The embassi&, legations and foreign buildings had &ady 
hoisted their hgs, the hospitals the Red Goss, and everyone 
waited. At Wattay m e l d  only a coupk of planes remained, both 
of which were out of commission. AH the rest had ff own ofF like 
birds before an earthquake. 

Riaq had then joined Gibelin in his office. He was busy fing 
papers. %re, with the tip of her tongue protruding from her 
mouth, was typing a letter with one finger. 
Ricq had asked him when he was going to leave, for Si hlong 

would nwer forgive him for the trick he had p h y d  on him. 
Gibelin wanted to wait tiIl the following morning. He invited 

Ricq and Cldach to dinner and then, raising his voice, de- 
cked: 

"I'll have to come to some s o r t  of agreement with that scribbler 
before I'm made a cuckold d a laughing-stock." 

GiMin's Dodge was parked in the shed outside, loaded with 
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cases of whisky, beer and tinned f d .  He was planning a hunting 
expedition in the jungle. Maybe he would g o  up to Nouei-Phou 
I& When he suggested bringing Ven back with him, Ricq had 
blushed. 

Ckch drove up at the wheel of an old Citrm. A &nee 

merchant who was winding up his business had sold it to him for 
a hundred dollars. 

"It's the h t  m I've ever owned," he proudly announoed. 
"I'd like to stand you dinner but I'm flat broke." 

"Where did you get the hundred dollars v' Gibelin asked. 
'&I went and touched Pinsok. He gave me an advance. Pin- 

solle's strolling about his garden with his hands in his pockets. 
He's looking at his flag flykg at the mast-head and he's having 
sandbags piled up outside his office windows. It's as though he's 
actually looking forward to k g  besieged." 

Ody then did Ckch  turn to Flore. 
"Hello." 
"Hello." 
Their greeting was that of two lovers. 
From Gibelin's windows they could see the Mekong and the 

Thai bank. Clkch was tucking into a dish of acmes surrounded by 
lettuce kves and fresh mint but paused for a moment to ask 
Gibelin what he thought was going to happen. 
"In Laos they wage wat in the Chinese fashion, you know. The 

stronger man declares his cards : so many guns, so many machine- 
guns, so many soldiers. His opponent sees he can't match this and 
throws in his hand. Si Mong announcad he had thirty thousand 
men, five batteries of roj and four tank battalions. Chanda has 
only three thousand men left, no tanks and no guns, so tonight 
he's moving out." 

"Then why, on the other side of the river, in Thailand, are they 
massing arrilIery and sending out reconnaissanm planes ?" 

Gibelin kept glancing at Flore, while still taking part in the 
conversation : 

"Si Mong's an a i d  character, a mixture of highwayman, Con- 
fucian official and French bmucrat. He has no feelings for rhe 
people. 



"To him, as to his master G d k i u s ,  the people are mim, young 
bhdes of grass which bend in the slightest breeze, the symbol of 
the herd instinct and lack of persod freewill. But the people, 
these blades of grass, have performed an act of free-will by 
choosing Chmda. He must be completely bewildered." 

It was a gloomy meal. Ckch had apoIogised and prepmd to 

leave. He had to despatch a cable every hour to keep the world 
informed of the situatioa 

"Why don't you take Flore with you?" Gibelin had brusquely 
asked him. "Show some guts, my lad. I know you've slept 
together. You're perfectly entitled to do so, but there's no reason 
why you should put on an act for me. It wodd actually suit me 
down to the ground if Flom went and Lived with you for a few 
weeks. I have no wish to take her with me where I'm going." 

nore, without a word, went off to fetch her bag and a little 
suitase, then followed ma& outside. 

GiMn waved to them from the window and turned away so 
as not to see them going out through the garden. 

R i q  felt sorry for his friend. H e  knew how keen he was on 
Flore. She amtinued to pass herself off as his mistress although for 
some time he had been incapable of making love. But she never 
mentioned this. h exchange, he took her out to smoke opium. 

On leaving Gibdin, R i q  had phced his haad on his shoulder: 
"You're the best friend I have, Antoine." 
Gibelin had replied : 
' A  fat lot of good that does me: I'd rather be capable of sex. All 

right, I'm sorry, I'm a silly old fool." 
At one o'clock in the morning k d a  had arrived at Ricq's in 

a jeep to tell him he hadn't been able to find Ven. She was to have 
spent the night at a girl friend's house, but they had both disap- 
peared. He asked him to take her back to Nouei-Phou hk. 
Tomorrow she would bc at the pagda as usual to give her 
offering to the bonzes. 

Qianda had left him with these words: 
'Good-bye, Riq,  I haven't lost yet, nor have the others won. 

You watch, the pBir will come to my rescue. I know they will, 
tbeg told rn SO." 
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Ricq was in the pagoda garden at daybreak. His heart was Ixating 
as though this was a &st rendezvous. But he st i l l  Mevd it was 

anxiety that had made him get up so early. At the sound of the 
gongs, the bonzes assembId for the first prayer of the day. Soon 
a€teruds they would leave the sanctuary and disdainfully beg 
their food fmm the women bowing in front of their baskets. 
It was the h ihm Hmg, the dry season. There was a nip in the 

ertrIy-morning air. Among the flamboyants and frangipani ma, 
toucans, parrots, parokcets and turtledoves kept fluttering from 
one branch to another. 

The river was stained pink by the rising sun. Tufts of vegetation 
went drifting down stream, past fishermen's boats with square 
nets supported on bamboo poles hanging from their prows. 
Ricq had seen Ven and her g r l  friend Phom approaching down 

the long avenue, carrying their little baskets and with red hibiscus 
flowers in their hair. They were dressed dike and both had their 
hair drawn back, revealing their ears. But Ven seemed to belong 
to n more ancient and aristwatic race. 
H e  felt ashamed of appearing here in his old drill trousers and 

bush shirt, with his h e  feet shod in sandals. 
"I've come to fetch you," he had said to Ven. "Chanda left 

Vientiane last night. He wasn't able to find you. Si Mong's 
soldiers will soon be here." 

Ven had turned pale. He had tried to reassure -her. 
"You're in no danger. You'll stay tonight at my place or, if you 

prefer, at Father Maurel's, at the mission. Tomorrow morning 
Gibelin will take you back to Nouei-Phou h k .  Maybe I'll cxrme 
with you." 
The lmnzes were now coming out of the p g d a  with their tin 

boxes and w d e n  begging bowls in their hands. 
Kcq had seen a red flash pierce the mist which c o n d e d  the 

Siamese bank of the river, and heard the detonation of the shell- 
an American 101. The shell fell in the midst of the bonzes and 
women. 

Si Mong w a s  punishing the town. 
Ricq had flung hhs& flat on the ground, pulling Ven down 

with him, in a welter of spilled rice, vegetables, flowers and 



broken baskets. Phom started running like a maniac. She covered 
twenty yards, then crumpled up. A second shell chipped the roof 
of the p+a, a third hit a tree trunk. 
Ricq held Ven tight, preventing her from getting up and 

running away. The bonzes' orange-wioured robes billowed and 
fluttered in dl  directions, whiIe further flashes could k seen on 
the far side of the river. 

Phom lay motionless, a splinter in her had; the hibiscus flower 
that had hllen just in front of her was the same colour as her blood. 
To t s  Ven from her tree, R i q  had had to twist her wrist. He 
dragged her to his shack and told her to wait. In the French 
Embassy, Pinso& sat glued to the telephone, trying alternately to 
get through to Government House, the Ministq of Foreign 
mrs, and the post office. There was no answer from any of them. 

"Glad to see you," he said to Ricq as he replaced the receiver. 
' W e  must stop this senseless massacre of an unarmed population. 
<Jh& looked in just now. H e  says there are a hundred dead and 
wounded. What do we do in a case like this, R i q  ?" 

Ricq had advised him to ring up the American Embassy or 
Camp Kennedy. 

PinsoIle had tried, but without result, so he had then sent 
Prestelot round. The consul came back an hour later with the news 
d m  the American Fmbassy &used to intervene since the 
Neutralists had ap- to the Russians and Prince Sisang had 
resigned. 
The Ministry for Foreign AEks was empty, clouds of paper 

drifted in the wind. A tank had opened fLe on the building just as 
Prestelot was driving past, shattering the walls. At the Constella- 
tion the journalists were saying that seven of Si Mong's bma!ions 
were advancing from Paksaue and paratroops had been dropped 
on Ban-hk Camp to reinforce the tank battalion which had sided 
with the rebels. These paratroops belonged to the Siamese Police 
s p e d  commandos. 

Prestelot pretended he had just not id  Ricq's presence: 
'I say, Monsieur Ricq, have you come to take refuge at the 

embassy? Admittedly, your house is in a bad position. You can't 
be used to situations like this." 
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Pinsolle had accompanied Ricq to the front door while Prestelot 
strutted a b u t  in front of the window. The barrage was con- 
tinuous. After the Thai artillery, the mortztr shells find by Si 
M q ' s  mops came crashing down on the shacks and empty 
streets. Ricq caught sight af Cliach standing by the iron gates of 
the Constellation and gesticulating wildly. He went over to join 
him. 

Stone, offidally a member ofthe British Council but in fact head 
of the local branch of the Intelligence Service, cool and collected 
in tie and white shirt, sat sipping a glass of gin. He had greeted 
Ricq with a nod. A mortar shell h d e d  in the street outside; 
splinters whistled through the lobbjr of the hotel; Stone did not 
bat an e1:did. Since the -ter had disappeared behind the counter, 
he poured himself out another gin. 

Ricq and CIGach had fallen flat in the sawdust on the floor among 
the overturned tables. The journalist raised his h a d  and reported 
brisc firing from GiWn's office. The paratroops had still not 
evacuated Vientiane. 

A further m a  shell fell among the bicydes resting against the 
trees. Pieces of metal frames rained down on them. 

"I'm a dirty swine," C k c h  had said. ''I pinched Flore from 
Gibelin. I wanted her; Flore felt like a change. GiMh didn't 
appear to give a damn. H e  wen seemed eager for me to take her 
off his hands." 

"Are you man enough to deal with her? I was forgetting. At 
the age of twenty-swen, one still thinks one's the centre- of the 
universe. Antoine i s  fiftyeight; he knows exactly where he stands." 

R i q  got up, went out of the Constellation through the corridor 
and found his mr riddled with splinters. He drove straight to the 
Upper hlekong Timber Company head office. 

Thon and a dozen soldiers were there, bringing up m o m  
ammunition. GiWn's truck had k e n  unloaded and driven out of 

the wooden shed which served as a p g e .  
"What's happening?" Ecq asked. 'Antoine, what m e  yon 

doing? You should have left by now. The hang-Prabang road is 
liable to be cut. The rebels have k d y  dropped paratroops on 
Ban-hk." 



T h  Meos of Tmn-Nikh 
'*I'm staying here," said Gibelin, with his hands thrust in his 

pockets. 
"YOU'X d." 
"Thon and I both agree we're not going to allow those swine to 

fire on women, children, fishermen and coolies. We're going to 
lead Si Mong's little men a h e  song and dance." 

"I forbid you . . ." 
"On what grounds, Little Ricq? We're not married." 
,, k g  you . . ." 
"That's better." 
"You1 get a lot of imocent people killed." 
"Not now. Whether we defend ourselves or surrender, thosc 

swine aren't going to stop h g .  Thon, come over here." 
Thon came up, bearded and filthy. He was wearing a l l  his 

French medals on one breast of his combat h s ,  and, on the 
other, the S.A.S. parachute badge that R i q  had given him. 

Gibelin placed his hand on his shoulder as though he belonged 
to him: 
"You telI him." 
Thon stood stiffly and made his report: 
"Si Mong's troops have halted their advance and are enckding 

the town. I sent out the Ieaders of the Lao Youth Movement 
disguised as &hermen. They talked to the soldiers from Savanna- 
met. The advance won't be resumed until tomorrow. Tonight the 
guns, tanks and mortars are going to spray the town. Yet everyone 
knows there's no one here. Si Mong's axmy is stiff with Thais who 
landed with their American advisers." 

"Colonel Cosgrove is not so blind as to have allowed the 
bombardment." 

Gibelin shrugged his shoulders : 
#, Cosgrove's not in command of anything any longer. He had 

a row with Si Mong and has been r e d k d  to Bangkok. The Thais 
are urging their protkgE to ieach Viemime a good lesson and 
stamp out a l l  resistance and national sentiment. A town that is 
beaten to its knees is willing to accept any master, even a foreigner, 
even a Thai." 

Ricq realized how headstrong Gibelin was. He had not looked 
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like this, he had not shown such bitterness, when he had wanted 
to seize Vientiane in ~ g q j  in spite of orders from Calcutta. He had 
gone off to commit his "enormity" like a man setting out on a 
crusade. Today he merely wanted to fight and kill, pointlessly and 
hopelessly. 

Ricq tumed to Thon, who seemed less over-excited: 
"t are Chnda's orders Y' 
Thon retorted: 
" W s  gone; I'm in command. Chanda indulges in politics, 

he presides over meetings, he has discussions with ambassadors, 
he goes off on jaunts to Moscow and Peking; I fight." 

"'Calm down, Thon. The people of Vientiane are going to 
d e r . "  

''They h d y  have suffet.ed. There are two things that will 
stick in their memory-the th iq  thousand swine who smashed 
the town to smithereens, and the thirty-five men who defended it. 

'You're now asking us to behave like cowards, you who o m  
encouraged us to seize Vientiane. You're leaving us in the lurch. 
It's a g o d  thing Gibelin, a Frenchman, is coming with us instad 
of you." 

Ricq had argued. 
"But I can't. You must understand. I'm against your -tion. 

The destruction of a defenceless town by d e r y  is going to 
revolt the whole world. If that town defends itself, it's a very 
different matter. International opinion . . ." 

Gilselin had intermpted harshly: 
"Opinion is always faked. People are only moved by what 

happens to them personally. As for the rest, they listen to any old 
thing, providing those who flatter them l a v e  them with a dear 
conscience or that feeling of security which a coward always 
needs." 

Ricq had persisted: 
"Antoine, you captured Vientiane but wete driven out again. 

You now want your revenge.. You, Thon, made a fool of yourself 
at Paksane, you also want your revenge." 

Gibelin had wiped the sweat running down his cheeks with the 
back of his h a d .  



"Little Ricq, you're making the mistake of regarding yourself 
as a M a c h i a d  or a hfessiah. I'd rather see you with a carbine in 
your hand." 

"'I obey o d m ,  Gibelin, I'm a soldier even though I'm not in 
uniform." 

"What am I, then?" 
'An adventurer devoured by pride, as you know youtself. You 

were roblxd of this town nineteen years ago. You were robbed of 
%re t&y. You want to make thousands of innocent people 
suffer for this." 

Gibelin had s q d  his shouLders and r e c o d  his pride 
together with the detached and disdainfuI tone he had not managed 
to assume for years : 

'I  think I've had enough of you. Get out of here, go and join 
Sisang in Cambodia" 

"I'm staying on to repah the damage you're abut to do. I shall 
make arrangements for the return of Sisang and Chanda. W u s e  
they're going to return." 

G i k h  had embarked on one of those longwinded speech  of 
his which drove every customer out of the Constellation. But 
each word wounded Ricq. He hauled him ovet the coals, and at 
the same time e- other secret agent: 

"What d i b c e  will it make if Sisang comes back or Chanda 
struts abut on a platform again? None at all. Remembei the 
brom drums. The Chinese general installed thtm in the waterfalls 
of hos  to make the higlhders believe that the empems's army 
was mxpying the county. But it w a s  fighting at the opposite 
end of Asia. 

"The Chinese Communists and V i m e s e  did the same thing. 
They placed bronze drums all over Laos, mpldying their thunder 
by the wireless, the press and television. *y did this to lure 
those credulous barbarians which the white men are to them. From 
north to south they engineered countless mvial inadents and 
engagements which resulted in a minimum of msualties. They 
mptured towns and villages from which the garrisons had 
before they were even in sight. 

'With a song and dance, they q m i d  the Pathet Lao, a 
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Communist movement whose existence depended solely on their 
support. Each time three Laotian soldiers took to their heels, &e 

papers reported they had been driven back by a Vietrninh regiment 
or Chinese division. Who was beating the bronze drums ? Agents 
like Ricq, Cosgrove, Stme and that Armenian Russian who has 
just arrived. AH your governments and the journalists you over- 
awed fell into step with you. 

"But the Communists never wanted to seize Laos. Thep don't 
give a damn about her. The French went through Na-San and 
Dien Bien Phu on amount of this country; the Americans have 
spent six hundred dollars per inhabitant here-the largest sum in 
the worId. That nonsense about the three princes ? Sheer q-ewash. 
I'm now absolutely certain the Viets knew 5-y wanted to 

betray them and they let him have his -1.--just an adhtional 
drum to take in suckers like you, Ricq. 

"But in the meantime they were hard at work, undermining all 
resistance. While you poor innocents were playing with your 
drums, the Communists were devouring South Vie- B u m ,  
Malaya, Singapore and Indonesia. They moved into b b o d i a  
and took control of the bonzes and students, they even infiltrated 
the aoops fighting against them. 

"Only drunkards like myself, perhaps, or addicts like Uncle 
Yong, the disillusioned spy of Formosa and C h h g  Kai-Shek's 
China, know how to remain dear-headed by blocking our ears. 
Personally, I don't give n damn either way. I'm merely settling old 
scores and, rifle in hand, d h d i n g  the country I Iove and which I 
therefore regard as my own. The captain who killed Chouc and 
raped Ven at Nouei-Phou Lak has not yet k e n  punishad. He's in 
the S a n k h e t  army and may be a colonel by now. That's the 
truth. Si Mong must be made to pay for what he has done and is 
still doing. He won't enter Vientiane as a conqueror without 
losing a single man. Where's your pride, Ricq? You can't allow 
y o d f  to be diddled like this by pimps and gangsters. Be a man 
again, Ricq. There's no one left in the d leys  of Laos. Get your 
rifle and come with us." 

"Antoine., I can't. Yet it's so msy to pick up a carbine." 
"That remains to be seen. Thon, it's time we were off. We're 



going to see what's happening. Goodbye, Riq.  Go and play the 
down with your ambassadors." 

During the afternoon Ricq had tried to get through to Cosgrove 
in Bangkok. TPle line was out of order, the American Embassy 
dosed and sentries barred the entry to Camp Kennedy. Pinsoh 
had received instructions from Paris not to commit himself and to 

maintain the strictest neurr;alit~. Ricq could stay where he was, 
but at his own risk and peril. He w a s  advised to take refuge at the 
French Military hlission which would attempt to get him over the 
border into Cambodia. 

Ricq refused to leave and went back to his own house, grieved 
by his altercation with Gibelin. He had forgotten about Vm 
whom he found waiting for him, sitting on the edge of the divan, 
still trembling. When she saw him, she got up and rushed towards 
him. R i q  was no longer alone. He had Ven to defend and comfort 
-Ven who was the real laos and its ten thousand forgotten 
villages. It was as simple as taking up a mbine. In her Mtering 
French, which she never managed to speak well, she had said : 

"1 was frightened you wouldn't come back. When will you take 
me to Nouei-Phou Lak ?" 

Ricq had suggested driving her round to Father Maurel's, or 
else to the convent, but she had protested: 

"I want to stay with you, otherwise you'll forget you have to 
take me home. I'm frightened when you're not here. I don't ever 
want to see war or soldiers again." 

Ricq had opened some cans of f d  but was unable to swallow 
anything but a cup of tea, whereas Ven ate with a hearty appetite. 
She had again begged him: 

"Stay with me, the soldiers will come and I don't want to k 
alone." 

At nine o'clock in the evening the bombardment had s d  
again. The Thai artillery and Si Mong's heavy American mortars 
pounded the town at random The tanks h e d  sporadidy and 
furiously. 

ficq had gone out on to the veranda. 
The tracer bullets, the red flashes of the guns, the orange and 

yellow flasha of the m m s  pierced and shattered the darkness. 



A fIare floated down on the end of its parachute, hthing the river. 
pagodas and huts in a milky moonlight. Ricq kept thinking of 
GibeliP. From his window he was probably looking at this sense- 
less expenditure of ammunition and recalling the days the two of 
them had wnmlled a country as bii as ten Fmch counties with a 
mere hundred prtism, twenty raes aad thirty rounds per man. 
Several 6 r e s  broke out, which were fanned by the wind. The 
fishermen's quarter was the first to lx set ablaze. The thatch roofs 
wmt up in a shower of sparks. 

A river of hre flowed all the way along the Mekong, the fIames 
drowning or casting a reflection in the dark waters. 

Ricq watched Vientiane burning with the despair of a peasant 
witnessing the destruction of his farm and crops. He could not 
even make those useless gestures which at h s t  bring comfort, 
such as carrying a pail of water or clutching a rifk to his breast. 
His hopes and efforts of the last twenty y, the d r a n  of peaoe 
which tonight pathetidy assumed Ven's features, were going 
up in flames with the town. 

He faund himself naked and defenceless, without dreams, 
without plans, without friends. His eyes were smarting and tears 

ran down his cheeks. He kept saying to himself. "This is too 
stupid, it's not possible." What sadistic pleasure could men derive 
from destroying and shying, from hamJng one anotfier and 
themselves? 

just then a s h d  from one of the tanks hurtled through the 
flimsy w d e n  walls of the shack. With a sense of relief-for he 
felt he was no longer a powerless spectator-Ricq leapt to his feet 
to save what was still left to him, the living image of d l  he had 
lost-Vm. He stumbled against her and for a moment he thought 
she w a s  wounded. But she was unhurt. 

A burst of heavy &-gun iire riddled some pieces of 
furniture and p i d  a water jug. Ricq pulled Ven behind a bed 
which he turned over onto its side. The young girl was tensed 
yet did not fully realize the extent of the danger threatening them. 
This f d  obstacle, this shelter which merely conceded the danger, 
gave her a sense of security. To reassure her even more., Ricq flung 
his arms round her shouldm and held her tight. Insidioudj:, the 



warmth of her young body swept ova  him; her legs and his 
were closely entwined; her hair, which smelt of frangipani 
blossom, was plastered against his cheek. Soon nothing existed 
for him but this trembling body that he had to defend and 
protect 
If the gun fired an inch or two lower, they would both be Ailled, 

huddled in each other's arms. Anyone who came across their 
bodies would believe they were lovers. With a gesture of friendli- 
ness and affeaion, Ricq stroked the Aau and face- of this partner 
whom destiny was granting him for a few minutes or a fiw hours. 
Involuntady he touched her breast and Ven gave a violent jerk 
to escape fmm his embrace. Ricq spoke to her gently, miogling the 
words he knew of her dilllea with other words in Laotian. He 
evoked the memory of her village, the rites that had attended her 
birth, the memory of her father and the flower she had given him 
on his departme four years MOW; Ven then laid her head gently 
against his shoulder. Despite his desire, Ricq did not want to be 
anything more than a father or broth- to her. But never before 
had he so d e d  a woman, never had he imagined that the world 
could be reduced to this warm, moist little creature whimpering 
beside him. 

There wa? another burst and she dung s t i l l  more closely to 
him, her belly +t his breast. H e  stroked her skin which was 
as smooth and cool as the pebbles at Nouei-Phou Lak; her blouse 
had opened beneath his h n p  Iike a ripe fnzit. When he tried to 

unbutton it further, she shrank back. Asharned of h l f ,  he 
drew away from her but she dung to him again. 

He had forgotten d about Laos, his fm of women, Gibelin, 
the guns, the fires and the p o i n h s  killing. All he wanted was to 
clasp this body more tightly and lose himself ia it. He whispered 
incoheEent words mingled with prayers and plaints. In spite of his 
desire, which by now was unbarable, he did not want the young 
girl without her consent. He thought of the soldiers who had 
raped her. U d y ,  he tried to kiss her, but she turned her l-md 
away, uttering only a little cry when he stretched out on top of her 
and yielding without resistance, a rag doll in his arms. 

"You're nice and gentle,'' she told him aftemards. "Yon didn't 
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hurt me like the others. Do d men want the same thing, Ricq, 
even you?" 

Ven bad spent the night pressed against him Fm& time he 
moved or got up, she dung to his shoulder. The artillery and 
machinegun h d  stopped firing, but he w a s  unable to sleep, so 
intense was his desire for her. In the morning, despite his resolu- 
tions, despite his shame at having behaved with the young girl 
little better than the soldiers, he took possession of her again, 
burying his hgd in her flowing locks, his lean body against hers, 
striving &perate$ to produce a cry of pleasure from her. She 
was still merely gentle and consenting. 

Ricq counted forty-five projectiles that had come through the 
house. Ven had vanished into the kitchen. With a little fan she was 
trying to revive a c h a r d  h. Naked under one of Ricq's 
sarongs, with her hair flowing loose, she seemed to him even more 
beautiful and desirable than the night before. 

He sat on a stool, watching her as she crushed some tea-leaves 
and searched through the shattered cupboards. Looking up, she 
smiled at hirn without the slightest embarrassment : 

'What a nice house you have, Ricq, for a man who lives alone." 
"Not Riq ,  Franpis." 
a# Fmsois, Franpis," she repeated. 

Then she burst out laughing. It was the &st time he had heard 
her laugh and he felt as grateful to her as though she was forgiving 
him. Very clumsily, he seized her hand and kissed it. Gibelin's 
gaunt head had appared at one of the windows, then the rest of 
his body as he dimbed up the stairs. He was wearing his old hat 
and bush shirt and carried a hther game-bag to hold his amuni- 
tion. In his hand w a s  an Amerimn carbine with speaally adapted 
sights to mabk him to fire more rapidly. 

Gibelin apologized : 
"I k d  your quarter had taken quite a pasting. I felt worried 

about you, so I came along to see. Can p give me a cup of ta, 

since you never have any alcohol in the house P' 
He glanced round the room: 
"They've turned your shack into a sieve. The hospitals are full. 

There's a shortage of plasma and doctors. A lot of people have 
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been badly burnt. I say, Ven, what are you doing here with Ricq ?" 

Ven assumed the self-important, serious tone she could never 
maintain for long: 

"Riaq is now m y p k ,  my husband. I'm going to live with him 
grid run his house. Then we'll both go back to Nouei-Phou Lak. 
I'll weave silk, he'll go out hunting and plant rice." 

Gibelin a d d  not help laughing: 
"You're mad, Ven. Ricq's a white man." 
"No, he's a Iso, a Kha, a Thai, anything you like, but he's not 

a Phhg."  
Ricq had found his friend Gibelin again and the fires of the 

previous night were extinguished. His despair lifted; he felt 
happy. Did not Ven's body, as it brushed against him, give 
promise of further ernbrims? For thousands and thousands of 
nights he would watch her and listen to her as she slept. 

GiMk drank his tea in silence, his grey hair plastered against 
his forehead Then he got up: 

"Stay a bit longer, Antoine," said Ricq. 
Gibelin shook his head. 
"lmpossibk. I stiU hope ro get away with it this time. But if 

mything happens to me, give everything I have to that slut Hore." 
"y P 
"She will have been the Iast girl I had. She'll have enough to 

live on for a few months, no more. I've been on the verge of 
bankruptcy for some time, as you must have guessed. The tomb of 
Don M o t e  has k e n  filled in and no one will feel the urge to 
come and commit enormities in Laos any more. At least rve had 
a good time." 

Then he said to Ven in Laotian: 
"Look after Ricq, you've found the best P h h g  of the lot. 

Maybe we'll all three meet at Nouei-Phou Lak. Ven, you must 6nd 
me a prettyphmm, as pretty as you, if possible, and we'll have a 
ha until the end of the world." 

He turned to Ricq: 
"P- are like flowers that wither as soon as they're trans- 

planted. I'm glad you've taken a wife and that she's Ven. Thanks 
to her, you'll see, youall no longer k the bronze drums. Since 
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her birch she has been interwoven in your life. I wonde~ now what 
I was always trying to find in women. Maybe you've just found it: 
tenderness, memories, the living image of a country you loved 
and which no longer exists. 

'qt's time to go and give Si Mong a good hiding. So long, Litde 
Ricq, see you tomorrow maybe, or maybe never . . ." 

Gibelin pi- up his carbine and disapped.  
Ricq never saw him again. 
Si Mong had taken two days to capture Vientiane, with thirty 

thousand men against thirtyfive. 
Thon and Gibelin had inflicted severe losses on -several 

hundred dead and wounded-and more t h  once his atmy had 
disbanded. The paratrwps, divided into small teams of four or 
h e  equipped with a mortar or machine-gun, took cover behind 
the trees and walls and let the Savamakhet troops advance. They 
wodd fire three shells, a long burst, and then vanish. Immediately 
afterwads they would come back, then vanish again. This resist- 
ance had made Si Mong wild with rage. Despite the intervention 
of the Americans, he had continued to shell the town. 

Ricq had taken refuge with Ven at Father Maurel's. The church 
and mission budding were full of refugees who had arrived with 
their hniture, m, bicycles, some of them u-ith their pigs, dl 
of them with their sacks of rice. Gibelin had appeared for a 

moment, black with grime and sweat, cheerful and loud-voiced, as 
youthful as in the days of the resistance against the Japanese. 

He was drunk with noise, fatigue and brandy, and had teased 
the m i s s i o q  about the false teeth be always refused to wear. 

He had looked for Ricq but had been unable to find him. A few 
hours later, just as Si Mong's troops were pouring into the town 

from aU sides, Gibelin, Thon and the surviving paratroop had 
escaped in two trucks. Thm stood upright in the leading one, 
dishevelled, k d e d  and spattered with blood and filth, blazing 
away with his macbk-gun. Gibelin sat at the wheel of the second 
vehicle, with the wounded crammed into the back. 
In spite of Than's gestures and yells, Gibelin h d  stopped to 

pick up a couple of paratroopers lying bIeeding under cover of 
some trees, whom Si Mong's men wodd have hished off. 



He had lost two minutes bundling them into the truck and found 
himself surrounded. According to one report, Gibelin had tried 
to fling a gremde at the soldiers as they moved in and had had his 
arm blown off by the explosion. He had then ken finished offwith 
a bullet in the head, on the edge of the pavement, together with dl 
the other wounded men in the truck. Then his body had been 
thrown into the htekong. According to another report, be had 
surrendered without defending himself. An officer had recognized 
him and taken him to Si Mong who had t o r t d  him all night 
before having him flung next morning into the river. 

Ricq had subsequently questioned Khammay about it, but 
Khammay knew nothing. He did not think Gibelin had been 
finished oA on the edge of the pavement. O b i s e  why was his 
body found strangled? Ricq's memory of the next few days w a s  

confused, his c h e s t  recollection being the fitst cry of pleasure 
and joy thatVen had uttered itl his arms. It wasat Nouei-Phou Lak. 
A Catholic Vietnamese, a friend of Father hlaurel's, had hidden 

Ricq and Ven in his truck and driven them to Paksane. His 
brother-in-law had then taken them in an old jeep as far as the 
pass overlooking the Nouei-Phou Lak basin, and from there they 
had continued on foot. Ven was arrying her belongings in a silk 
handkerchief. Ricq had a revolver hidden inside his shirt, a little 
f d  in his haversack and a handful of silver coins. No one in the 
village knew what had happened at Vientiane and they had been 
well received. 

Ven had taken Ricq to her hut on the edge of the river and 
cooked a meal for him, which he sdl remembem-fish s& 
with peppers and aubergines, stodgy rice and fiesh vegetables. 

That night, while the torrent roared outside, Ven had m d  

louder and louder and finally uttered a shrill cry, digging her nails 
into his back. In the morning she had bathed in the river with the 
otherphozw01- thing she had not done since being raped by the 
soldiers. Laughing, splashing about with her friends, she had 
signalled to Ricq to come and join her. There had been three days 
of peace and quiet, three days of oblivion, and the miracle of Ven 
repeated every night. 

Driven out of Vientiane, Chanda with the help of the Corn- 
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munias seized Xieng Khouang and its aididd. Forthwith some 
Russian aircraft flew in equipment, food supplies, arms and 
altlllery. 
Ricq had rejoined Chanda, leaving Ven at Nouei-Phou Lak. On 

leaving her he had felt a sense of anguish and emptiness. He 
needed to be conscious of her close to him, cheerful or sad, silent 
or tdkative, never ungracious, alwa1.s neat and tidy, modest and 
immodest at one and the same time. Ven did not understand why 
he had to leave her so soon to rwume his work of death and 
conspiracy which invariably culminated in a dage being burnt, 
people being killed or maimed, houses being destroyed. 

Part of the population of V i e n t i a n d  students and bwzes- 
had fled and followed Chmda. The Communists tried to take 
advantage of tht subsequent disorder to lure the paratroops over 
to their side. But they had been impatient and matadroit. 

Chanda had been frightened. Ricq had r e d l e d  Meynadier h:om 
b b o d i a ,  together with a dozen &cers and wartant officers, to 

take charge of the Neutralist troops. Si Mong had made an 
attempt to seize Xieng IUlouang. After a brisk engagement his 
troops had turned tail in spite of alI the equipment the Ameriavls 
had given them. The paramps had pursued them right up to the 
Mekong. 
The Neutralist army was expaadmg, its ranks swollen by the 

volunteefs who had joined Chanda. It soon numbered ten 
thousand men, but less than three thousand of them were capable 
of handlq a weapon. 
Thon had promoted himself to colonel md, on Mepadier's 

advice, assumed command of the two parachute battalions, 
refusing the post of chief of staff that h d a  had grudgingly 
o E d  him. 

b d a  was infuriated by the prestige Thon had acquired 
through the fighting spirit he had shown at Vientiane; and Thon, 
despite himself, was increasingly jdous of the importance b d a  
had suddenly assumed on the internation J scene. The cilptu.re of 
Xieng Khouang and the abject manna in which Si Mong had 
behaved at Vientiane had turned the Iittle captain into a great 
Laotian hero. 
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Chanda had goue off to Mosmw and the Vim had tried to take 

advantage of his absence to acquire control of the Neutralist army. 
R i q ,  Meynadier and the French advisers had prevented the 

Neutralists from drifting into the Communist camp. In their fury 
the Viets had tried to resort to fom since their propaganda had 
been a failure. There had been a n u m k  of brisk engagements 
and sk-shes between patrols, which had accentuated the 
rupture until i i d l j  the two Bimies were at daggers drawn. 

One h e  morning Prince Sisang had landed at Xieng Khoumg 
and dedared, in front of the journalists he had brought with him 
in the p k ,  that he was still the kgal head of the govcmmmt 
and was taking over the powers previously delegated to General 
Atfiaron. 
In an astrakhan hat almost as tall as h i d a  Chanda visited 

Moscow. He was applauded and a p p d  on television. In a 
solemn ceremony the Soviet Government pmented him with a 
battalion of tanks. The battalion reached Vinh in the Plain of Jars 
two days before the Neudsts  and the Patkt Lao had begun to 

confront each other. 
At Vientiane, Si Mong had united all the police forws in a 

single organisation known as the Coordination, to which were 

attached some "Special Forces" wearing paratroop d o r m  and 
mainly officered by Thais. Then, after punishing the town, he had 
prmeecled to fleece it, robbing the banks and business houses, 
monopoliskg the sale of gold and opium. Prudently, he had 
i n v o I d  his gangs in all these operations. 

Meanwhile the Neutralists bad come to grips with the Com- 
munists. In the Arnerimn press they in their turn were h i k d  
as "the bulwark of the West against the advancing Red tide". 
Si Mong w a s  dubbed a wash-out, a puppet of the Left and a crook. 
In Paris this reversal of the situation was attributed to Ricq. He 

was made a lieutenant-colonel and he debrated his promotion 
done with Meynadier on a mountain peak, drinking a can of beer. 
One morning Colonel Cosgrove landed in the Plain of Jars and 
submitted a proposal for getting rid of Si Mong. Under pmsure 
from the other powers, the Amerians were now willing to 

allow Prkm Sisang to return to the capital. The prince would 
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merely have to undertake to retain Si M w g  as Vice-President. 
The prince agreed. In vain did Ricq advise him to consult his 

officers. 
' M y  officers are here to carry out my orders," he had replied. 
Thon was enraged by this. He could not countenance a govern- 

ment that included the head of the Neutralists and the man who 
had hrrd on the Neutralist troops. 
Ricq had tried to convince him of the poLtiml necessig. rhon 

refused to be appeased. 
On his re- from Russia, Chanda hesitated for a moment but 

6nallg fell into step with the prince's policy which was also that 
of the Soviets. The Russians wanted a Neutralist government at 
Vientiane and, in the PIain of Jars, an army which would contain 
the thrust of the heretic Communists. For, in the Sino-Soviet 
quarrel, the Viets M just taken sides with the Chinese. 

Accompanied by Chanda, Sisang had made his entry into 
Vientiane on 28 March 1964. ficq had gone to fetch Ven from 
Nouei-Phou L;ik She had altered considerably. She was once 
again involved in the communal life of the village, participating 
in its activities and the comic or sordid little intrigues that 
mnstitutd its existence. 

On several occasions he had caught her laughing and joking 
with the handsome Koumane. But this had not disturbed him. 
W a s  not the young man Ven's cousin? 

At Vientiane Ricq had rented a large shack and engaged a maid, 
Phila, to keep Ven company. 

Ven occupied an important position in his life. He taught her 
French and took pleasure in buying her clothes, helping her 
choose her dresses and shawls. 

When, in July, eight days before the Coordination pdab, she 
announced she was expecting a baby, he was deeply m o d .  He 
decidcd: "If it's a boy I'll d him Antoine Dan; if it's a girl, In 
Fransoise.." But he had M e d  to understand why Ven was in tears. 

R i q  had to wntinue with his work all the same. But he no 
longer devoted himself whok-heartedy to the job, mpecially 
since receiving some strange instructions from Paris. The solitary 
and ill-informed man who decided on the policy to be pursued in 
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Indechina was planning to go back on the Geneva Agmments. 
This would m a  openly affronting the Amerians and secretly 
the Russians. NOW that India was fahesing, France wanted to take 
her place in Asia and act as the leader of a somewhat ilI-defined 
third force, at the cost of aIlowing Indo-China, which was in any 
case doomed to Asiatic Communism, to be devoured. This was 
the only m a s  by which de Gaulle, the head of a nation which 
today was of secondary importan-, would be able to play a major 
role on the international scene. 

Pinsolle thought that this procedure was lacking in elegance 
but at least had the merit of not king too costly and not ia any 
way affecting the final outcome. Whatever happened, 120s was 
unable to survive. Jiistory, as Nietzsche said, consisted entirely 
of the practical refutation of so-called moral principles. 

This evening Ricq had nothing I& but Ven. His bnging to be 
with her a*-n, to see hcr, touch her, inhale her, was so intense 
that he d e d  her name out loud. 

A sentry opened the door and asked: 
"You must be thirsty, do you want some tea or beer?" 
At eight o'clock in the evening General Si Mong, before going 

to the annual Rotary Club dinner, m g  up Colonel Cosgrove. 1 5 s  
eyes were screwed up with pleasure as he held the receiver to his 
ear: 

"Hello, my dear Colonel, I don't know if you've been notified 
~ t ,  but the cargo of one of your helicopters has ken seized in 
Bangkok . . . cans of powdered milk containing Meo opium. 

"A minor incident. The Thai government d l  merely make an 
official wmplaint to your embassy and the matter will be hushed 
up. You know, I don't like the Fren* but I always manage to 
hit it & with them. They don't behave like Sunday School 
tachers. If they were involved in an incident like this, it would 
eady be hed." 

"What are you getting at, Si hfong r' 
Tirtuous Americx is going to take disciplinary action against 

the g d t y  party in the name of a moral code which she professes 
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but doesn't respect. You're the guilty party. Ricq will be expeIled 
tomorrow. I don't need him m y  more now that you too will be 
leaving South-Jkt Asia. Your ambassador at Bangkok gave 
Marshal Aprasith his personal assurance. Ate you coming to the 
Rotary Club dianer tonight Y' 

"Si Mong, I've been a Iong time in Asia and I know a man 
who's finished when I see one. Yau're finished." 
"But you'll be leaving before I do." 
Si Mong rang off. 

The Vientiane Rotary Club hdd its annual dinner in the Vim- 
p t h r y  Restaurant, above the night-dub. 

In other towns, in other countries, the Rotary Club is supposedly 
composed of the leading citizens, successful business men, doctors 
and lawyers, men who consider themselves a cut above the others 
and who d to reassure themselves of this periodidly by hviog 
a meal together. In Laos it consisted merely of men who did 
business, the business being either opium or arms, and who were 
lucky enough to surv ive  in this extremely hazardous profession. 
There were also a number of politid figuxes who indulged in 
+tics in order to do busiuess, and finally those who dabbled in 
espionage, intelligence work and profitable contraband. The 
honorary president was Prince Sisang; the actual president was 
the British agent, hldcolm Stone, always impe~ably b s e d ,  
always impmbly dm&. He was a friend of every author who had 
written about the secret service and had consequently been men- 
tioned in a number of books. Some of them described him as a 
tall, thin, cynical womaniser, others as a short, dark misogynist in 
d of a meaning to life and appealmg to a tortuous god to still 
his twings of remorse. 

Stone w a s  actually a pleasant person of medium height and with 
a fresh complexion, who was approaching the age of retirement. 
H e  had once been courageous and efficient but was now a dbil- 
lusioned spectator, steeped in whisky, gin and Pemd, and 
winding up his career in this Laotian backwater. Since it was a very 
hot night, the men had shed their jackets but kept on their ties. 
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Prince Slsang, accompanied by General Si Mong, had taken his 
seat at the high table next to the -can ambassador. The 
French ambassador was conspicuous by his absence. The arrival 
of Qkch, wearing a piece of black string in phce of a tie and 
accompanied by Flore who looked ravishing in a tight skirt with 
a deep slit up the side, had caused a scandal. 

Stone -me over and took him by the arm: 
"My dear fellow, I'd be much obliged if you'd kindly wear 

something that looked more like a tie and . . . er . . . to ask this 
charming CJeatuTe with you to meet you later on in the night- 
club." 

Nate Hart of Associated Press then butted in: 
"Stone, old man, there's only one pretty girl in this room, and 

that's Flore. She's dept around a bit, I agree. But she's turned 
over a new h f  . . . not for long, I hope. Oh yes, Stone, she's 
slept around, but at least not like the wife of the Public Works 
Minister, that lovely Chinese girl who worked for a year in Mother 
Duk's brothel. I saw you kissing her hand just now with the 
unctuousness that only a gentlemm like you could put into such 
an idiotic gesture." 

"Oh, leave him done," said aka&, who was fond of Stone. 
But the American was nuw in full flight: 
"You want respectability in this jungle. But just take a look 

round There's Franceschi, who's on your dub committee and is 
even a foundation member; he exports opium secretly from Xieng 
Khoumg to MatseilIes on behalf of that dirty bastard Si Mong 
who wi l l  presently be sitting next to you since he happens to be 
Vice-President. You'll afterwards thank him for having come, 
you'll kowtow to that worthy general, who runs all the brothels 
and opium dens in town, not to mention a gang of hired killas, 
and who ordered artillery to &e on a defen&s u t y .  Five 
hundred dead, thousands wounded." 

"Shut up, Nate. The Rotary Club wants to forge bonds of 
friendship . . ." 

"Look, there's Vidal. What does he do in the Shan States with 
the two little Beechcraft belonging to his air-taxi service? He 
delivers arms to the rebels, old man, and they pay him in gold or 
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precious stones. For this racket, he has to have the consent of the 
Viets. But of course you know all about it, you're as thick as 
thieves, you two. Vidal has useful conntxtions. Did you notice his 
tie ? He isn't w d g  one. And the girl with him ? He picked h a  
up at Pnom-Penh, at Mother Jo's." 

With his big grubby paw Nate Hart seized Stone by the sleeve 
of his white shirt and made him turn round: 

"'Look over there. Police informers, stool-pigeons and secmt 

agents. Your cohgue justified of the C.I.A. is representing his 
boss, Colonel Cosgrove.. Cos must have given you some excuse 
for not attending this dinner, bemuse he's up to one of his dirty 
tricks in the Plain of Jam. Captain Lalo is likewise representing 
his boss, Colonel Ricq, who is now in jug after sprading the 
Neutralist virus throughout South-East Asia. 

"I hope, Stone, you're not going to turn this Rotary Club, 
which is the most fascinating one in the world-this collection of 
pimps, mooks, dope-peddlers md cloak-anddagger -into 
one of those boring organizations which exist in their thousands 
in America, England and Frame. You don't want it to become a 
sort of youth club to which you can't bring anyone except your 
lawful wedded wife ? Out of the twelve lawful wedded wives who 
ace here this evening, there are only three who sleep with their 
husbands. Four of them at least spend their evenings smoking 
opium, one's a lesbian and the remainder think they're an tine^" 

Stone tried to stem this flow of words: 
"I was only telling your wlleague Ckch that his tie . . . Prince 

Sisang isn't a crook or racketeer, he's respected throughout the 
world, and he's with us tonight." 

'Look at the bruise he still has on his cheek. A little gangster in 
uniform beat him up in his own house bemuse he wasn't flegible 
enough for his boss Si hlong. NOW be's &g the line. That's 
what used to happen in Chiago in the days of A1 Capone. Look, 
there's Comte h n i ,  first secretary at the Italian embassy, stroking 
the Chinese waitress's buttocks. After dinner he'll ask her to go 
home with him. She'll accept, she always doe+for two thousand 
kips. Too expensive, ia my opinion. As flat-chestd as an ironing- 
board ! Let's go and have a gin, Stone, before we star t  this goddam 



dinuer. You mn give this old spy a l e d  or two, can't you Ckach?'' 
Stone pretended to lose his temper: 
"To hell with you, Nate. I have to attend to our guest, Jamb 

Flayde, the rice expert from U.N.E.S.C.O. He's going to- give a 
talk on the remarkable results he has achieved from his new 
methods of cultivation." 

"They've been a complete failure here, Stone. The fellow's 
leaving in disgust. The Laotians want the rice to grow dl by 
itself or for Amefica to provide it. Come and have a little gin. It 
must k half an hour since you had your Iast drink. Your eyes 
are watering . . ." 

Stone looked sheepish. This damned Amerim knew he was 
pining for a drink. But he dung desperately to his urge for 
respectability which kept returning like a twinge of heartburn- 
This evening he meant to behave properly, to show he could 
wntrol himself, that he wasn't finished as certain people in the 
British Embassy daimed. But he was now in urgent need of a 
drink. He tried to stae his yearning with g o d  xesolutions but 
soon was unable to think of anything but an excuse for yielding 
to it. 

He followed Flore and the two journzJists, assuming the part of 
a busy man reluctantly looking for a stray guest. His act deceived 
no one. 

He even bumped right into Jacob Flayelle. 
"I'll be back in a moment, old b y  . . . Just a moment. I can't 

hd that fellow Henderson, our -surer." 
With great relief, he gulped down two big glasses of gin 

diluted with a splash of tonic wafer. 
Straight away he reverted to the amiable man who was popular 

with everyone. H e  even found that the piece of string CEacb was 
wearing as a tie showed a certain c d  elegance. Nothing seemed 
urgent any longer. Life was what it was and no one could do 
anything about it. He 1-t f o m d  on his stool so as to inhale the 
scent of Flore. At ~Mandalap he had known and loved-r at least 
desired enormously~ native girl who exuded the same  warm 
duvia .  It had cost him his post as consul general, for his wife 
had asked for a divorce. He had then toyed with the ida of 
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disappming or embarking on some wild adventure such as 
joining the Foreign Legion. Some friends had c u d  him with gin 
and whisky. Since then his life, while ceasing to be respectable, had 
become more fascinating. 

ReeIing slightly, he made his way up the stairs. No one showed 
the slightest surprise. h o s  made people tolerant or i n d i h t  
to the vices of others. 

Stone thumped the bell cheerfully and, supporting himself with 
one hand on the table, embarked on his address of welcome in 
French which everyone applauded without listening to it. He kept 
confusing names and professions and giggled to himself over 
these obscure jokes. 

Far away in the mountains of Tran-Ninh, a Meo by the name of 
M a  Yu, who had left home six months before, returned to his 
d a g e .  No one put any questions to him. If he had gone away, 
it was because he had felt like it; if he had come back, it was 

likewise bemuse he had felt like it. His wZe rxxlked him some 
pancakes which he ate in silence. But he seemed surprised that his 
son, who w a s  only fifteen, owned a magn&cent rifle with a 
hundred rounds of ammunition. Yu took the weapon and sent the 
boy ofT to get another one from the white men who were not 
French and who made much less fuss and bother about providing 
arms. 

In his prison Ricq kept d m g  out for Ven. 



T HE truck had refused to take Ven any further and she had con- 
tinued on foot, t a b  her sandals off so as to walk more 

quickly. 
She no longer knew what had impelled her to flee from Vien- 

tiane: the badgering of Si Mong's policemm, Ricq's return which 
she longed for yet dreaded? Or simply an irresistible urge to take 
refuge at Nouei-Phou h k  and postpone the decisions she had to 

take? Would she keep the child? Would she marry Ricq? If he 
was forced to lave Los, would she follow him? 
If she kept the child, Koumane would not want her, but she no 

longer knew if she wanted him. 
If her father Chouc had still been alive he would have given her 

the right advice. 
"Fran~ois Ricq," he used to say, ''is one of those white men 

who have chosen us. They set~etly hope to mingle their blood 
with ours. Even though they're rejected by their own fellow- 
countqmm, they nwerrheless remain white and we remain 
yellow; the two bloods don't mix." 

Nouei-Phou I.& cum into sight, bristlmg with little red flags. 
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The whole population was assembled in front of a barnboo 
phthrm on which a man was spaking through a megaphone. 

Ven did not understand what it was all about. She started 

mming but was soon out of breath and had to stop. Ricq's child 
made her ache all  over; Kcq's child was q i n g  to hoId her back. 

She d m  closer to the crowd. No one turned round. 
The men and women were sitting together on the ground, 

guarded by soldiers w&g wicker helmets and carrying Russk  
submachine-guns slung across their chests. 

She now realized: the Communists had occupied the dlage. 
It was not a man speaking on the platform, but a woman in 
soldier's uniform with an expressive face and dosecropped hair. 
She w a s  old, she must have been at k s t  forty. 
The woman was spding  in Laotian, but with n strong Viet- 

namese accent : 
"The white imperialists have lied to you. They are the =use of 

all your misfortunes. But the worst of the lot were the ones you 
thought were the best, who came to live among you, who spoke 
your language but slept with your women. They said they were 
your friends in order to deceive you all the more and involve you 
in hazards and bloodshed. They brought with them war, suifering, 
hunger and death. Today you are free, thanks to the popular 
army and its beloved leaders Prince Sammay and our big brother 
Ho Chi-Minh. You will enjoy peace from naw on. Long live 
President H o  and Prince Sammay, long live the glorious soldiers 
of the Pathet Lao and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam." 

The soldiers cheered and the crowd followed suit half-heartedly. 
"Louder, louder," the woman exhorted them. 
When she was satisfied with their d o n ,  she climbed down 

from the platform and stopped in front of Ven. 
'Don't be frightened, little sister. You're Ven, aren't you? The 

daughter of Chouc, the f i g e  headman who was assasshted by 
the lackeys of Si Mong, the cousin of Captain Qlanda who has 
just h m e  their ally, the whore of the French spy Ricq. But 
you're not to blame, you were deceived. The soldiers raped you, 
and then you were raped by the agitator Ricq, their boss." 

'qt's not true," Ven screamed. "Let m e  go. I love Ricq, 
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I'm going to marry him. It's his child I'm carrying." 

"White men don't marry p h a o s .  They merely amuse them- 
selves with them, then go off and enjoy the wmpany of white 
women whom they excite with theit glamorous adventures." 
"The others may, but not Ricq. Ask anyone who knew him in 

the village." 
"I know Ricq better than they do, and white men better than 

you do. I have the same fither as Antoine Gibelin; he was a white 
man. My mother was a pretty pboasno, like you, whom he 
abandoned. 

"I too loved a white man. To help him I risked my life; he was 
Ricq's brother, Dan. Another coward and agitator. He b y e d  
me to the Germans. Like you, little sister, I was raped by the 
soldiers, but for months and months on end. It w a s  in a concen- 
mtion camp." 

"Let me go." 
"Where to? We are everywhere now. We're going to re- 

educate you. You'll tell the people of Nouei-Phou Iak how you 
were deceived. You'll describe the cunning, the cruelty, the 
ignominy of the imperialists and those who serve them. The pwple 
will then decide what you must do about the child. Maybe they 
will want you to keep it. We'll send Ricq photographs of the child. 
If he sends planes to bomb us, the bombs will falI on his own 
offspring." 

Ven felt the trap dosing round her. She smsmed: 
"Ricq, Ricq." 
Trai calmly slapped her in the face. Her sobs died down. The 

Vietminh woman took her by the hand : 
"Come along, little sister." 

At eight o ' k k  in the morning of Saturday, 23 July, Ricq 
mived at Wattap Aiheld with his little cardboard suitcase in his 
hand. He was escorted by a Coordination officer and four 
guards. 

Prestelot m e  over to him and handed him an air ticket and his 
passport : 
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"I'm awfully sorry, Monsieur Rcq. The ambassador would 
have liked to come out to the airport to say goodbye. 9ut he Ras 
just been summoned by Prince Sisang who has put forwzlrd a 
suggestion for an international conference uniting the three 
factions . . . and the three princes. It will be held in Paris." 

Ricq said to himself: "They're going to be able to wcape, all 

three of them: the blue, the white and the red prince. They're 
going to find theit pa& in France. 

"But rm not escaping, I'm going back to an unknown prison, 
without Ven. I shall wander through its huge corridors crammed 
with houses and people. But I'll have nothing to say to them." 

Prestelot handed him an envelope. It contained a short note 
from Pinsolle and a key: 
"My dear F~anpis Ricq, 
Si Mong has changed his mind once again; for all his promises, 

he refuses to relase you. The final reflex of a drowning fly! I've 
notified Paris of your splendid conduct. Unfortunately your chief 
and friend, G e n d  D u r o d  has just been allowed to benefit from 
the retirement to which he was entitled. His successor, I believe, 
will know how to make the most of your capadties and 
remarkable knowledge of South-East Asia . . ." 

( A good referam, R i q  reflected.) 
". . . I have an apartment in Paris. I'd like you to regard it as 

your own. The address is 17, Quai Voltaire. My housekeeper will 
look after you. I've already no&ed her. Yours ever. . . 

"P.S. Do Ix careful of the two Tang horses; they're x7e y 
fragile. And mind my Tabriz carpet when you smoke your pipe." 

bcq now knew the number of his prison cell in France. 
In front of him, lined up as though for a fmd  parade, s t 4  

Meynadier in his red beret and camouflage uniform, Fathei Islaurel 
in his mudstained cassock, a a c h  who kept shifting from m e  
foot to another, Mat& with his raincoat buttoned up to the neck 

and a black briefcase in his hand, and Flore who was yawning. 
Father M a d  came forward : 
"I've come to embrace you, little Ricq." 
"What about Ven r' 
'7 told you 1'11 get her, but it won't be asp.  Radio Hanoi 



annound this morning that the Viets had occupied Nouei-Phou 
Lak." 

hiej-nadier seiaed him by the shodden: 
"I'm leaving the army. I'm getting out in a couple of weeks. 

Without you and without Nouei-Phou lak,  this country is no 
longer my home. Let's buy a boat betwccn us. At sea, you're stiH 
a free man. We'll sail d over the world until we grow too old and 
die. We'll d l  the boat the hTomlPborr La&. To while away the 
the ,  we'll have a bronze drum on board. We'll hang Gibclin's 
portrait up in the cabin and sit under the stars dreaming of all sorts 
of enormities. Embrace me, Colonel." 

ClCach shook his hand with deep emotion: 
"Thank lFou, Ricq." 
"'What for ?' 
"For being what you are." 
A jeep drew up and Colonel Cosgrove Tibbet dimbed out of it. 

He took Ricq aside. 
"Are you happy, C o s  ?" Ricq asked him, without any bitterness. 

"You've won." 
"Neither of us has won, we've both lost. I don't know what 

the end of a s e a e t  agent is in France, but I'll tell you what mine 
will be. I've been recalIed to America. Si Mong put paid to 

me: a nasty sdly  litrle trick about some opium seized in Bang- 
kok. 

"For days and days I'll wander about the corridors of the 
Pentagon in Washington, asking to be debriefed and for an oppor- 
tunity to defend m!;self. No one miU listen to me because there's 
a smell of opium clinging to me, and another more pungent and 
at the same time indefinable odour+ur defeat in Asia. One day 
I'll get fed up with wearing out thc carpets and waiting outside the 
offices of generals whose doors are alwa1.s dosed to me. I'll bury 
myself somewhere in the depths of America, alone with a girl. 

"Up in the mountains Pimle's h-ieos will be getting massacred, 
and down in the plains Si Mong will be stuffing himself with our 
dollars until the moment he too takes off. 

"Good-bye, Ricq. Both of us are going to have a lot of sleepless 
nights thinking of those we have involvad in war and death as a 
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result d o w  activities. For a long time we've been accomplices 
without knowing it, and also friends." 

Gsgrove patted him on the shoulder and very stifTIy, in his 
cream-mloured uniform, climbed back into the jeep. 
"We're travelling together," said hlattei. 
Bowing his head, Ricq made his way towards the pIane. A g u s t  

of warm rain swept the runway, glueing his shabby old drill suit 
to his bony frame. It was a forlorn grey silhouette, n prematurely 
aged and exhausted man, that stumbled up the steps of the aircmfi. 

Mattei gave him a helping hand : 
"Are you tired, Colonel?" 
"I'm so tired I'd like to die." 

"Well, what shall we do ?" asked Flore. "I'm hungry. Let's go and 
have a bowl of Chinese soup . . ." 



A Note A b o ~ t  the Aufbor 

JEAN IARGGUY was b m  in Paris in 1920. H e  holds a 

licence letme1 (history) from the University of Toulouse. 

Mr. Ladguy seryed with the F m  Fmch in World War 11 

a d  with h e  French Bartalion of the United Narions in Korea. 

Afwr being wounded on Heartbreak Ridge, he k a m e  war 

correspwdent for PBIlr P ~ P I I ~  in Korea, Indochina, Morocco, 
and Algeria. He has contributed articles on the Far East to 

Pdris Mdch and has also written for Figmo Lilthire.  Among 

his books in this country are Tbe C~UI&OIS and 

The Preiwirla~. Mr. h e g u y ,  his kfe, and their two &ugh- 
ten live in St. Ckaire in the Maritime Alps. 



A Note on bhe Type 

THE TEXT of rhis btmk was set in G ~ ~ ~ m o a d ,  a modem reodering 

of the type hrst cur in the sixteenth century by CLAUDE GAI~AMOND 

(151&1561). He was a pupil of M r o y  Tory and is believed m 

haw based his letters on the V& models, although he i n m  

d u d  a number of important differences, and it is to him we owe 

the lerter which we know as Old Style. He gave to his letters a 

certain eleganm and a feeling of movement which won for their 

creator an immediate reputarim and the patronage of rhe Fmrh 
Kin& Francis I. 
The book was printed by Universal Lithographers. Inc., Tiimwium, 

Md., and h n d  by The &ok l k s  Incorporated, Braalebow, Vt. 
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